22 March 1983

Questions without Notice
Tuesday, 22 March 1983
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade) took the chair at 5.4 p.m. and read
the prayer.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(INVESTMENTS) BILL
This Bill was received from the Assembly
and, on the motion of the Hon. W. A. LANDER YOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs),
was read a first time.
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
(AMENDMENT) BILL
This Bill was received from the Assembly
and, on the motion of the Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs),
was read a first time.
JOINT SITTING OF PARLIAMENT
Council of La Trobe University
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade)-Order! I have received the following communication from the Minister of
Education:
17 February 1983
Dear Mr President
Section 7 of the La Trobe University Act 1964 provides that three members of the Council of the University shall be members of the Parliament of Victoria
who have been recommended for appointment by a
joint sitting of members of the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly and conducted in accordance
with rules adopted for the purpose by the members
present at the sitting.
The three members of Council currently appointed
pursuant to this provision are Carl William Kirkwood
Esq., M.P., Milton Stanley Whiting Esq., M.P., and
Donald Neville Saltmarsh Esq., M.P. The term of office which they have served expired on 18 December
1982.
I should be grateful if you could arrange for a joint
sitting of the members of the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly to recommend three members for appointment to the Council of the La Trobe
University for a four year term of office.
I have addressed a similar letter to the Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly.
Yours truly,
Robert C. Fordham, M.P.,
Minister of Education
Session 1983-75
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I have also received a message from the
Assembly acquainting the Council that they
have agreed to meet the Council for the purpose of sitting and voting together to choose
three members of the Parliament of Victoria to be recommended for appointment
to the Council of La Trobe University, and
propose that the place and time of such
meeting be the Legislative Assembly Chamber on Wednesday next at 6 o'clock, with
which they desire the concurrence of the
Legislative Council.
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-By leave, I move:
That this House meet the Legislative Assembly for
the purpose of sitting and voting together to recommend three members of the Parliament of Victoria for
appointment to the Council of the La Trobe University
and, as proposed by the Legislative Assembly, the place
and time of such meeting be the Legislative Assembly
Chamber tomorrow at 6.00 p.m.

The motion was agreed to.
It was ordered that a message be sent to
the Legislative Assembly acquainting them
with the foregoing resolution.
MOTOR ACCIDENTS
(AMENDMENT) BILL
This Bill was received from the Assembly
and, on the motion of the Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs),
was read a first time.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS
The Hon. R. J. LONG (Gippsland Province)-Last week the Minister of Water
Supply evaded a question I asked him and
he also promised to supply me with an answer which he has failed to do. Again I ask
the Minister whether the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works has paid the
public authority dividends as set out in the
last Budget or, as he referred to it, an equity
contribution.
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-I said that I would make
inquires and would provide the honourable
member with an answer in due course.
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The Hon. A. J. Hunt-You are the Minister of Water Supply.
The Hon. D. R. WHITE-In answer to
the interjection by the Leader of the Opposition in this place, I inform him that it is
appropriate that I take steps to establish in
the day-to-day operations and actions of the
Board of Works whether the cheque has
been sent from the board to the Treasury.
After making contact with the board, I have
been advised that that amount has not yet
been paid.

and effects of drought persist long after it
has broken, but I ask the Minister of Lands,
in his capacity as Chairman of the Drought
Advisory Committee: What steps have been
taken to ensure that the causes and effects
of the drought in the after-drought period
will be alleviated for rural communities?
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Lands)-I suppose all honourable members have welcomed the widespread rain
that has occurred, but it has by no means
relieved the drought. The Government
hopes there will be a third report from the
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS TASK
FORCE
Drought Advisory Committee, which already has been considering some aspects of
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western the post-drought era. The Government
Province)-In view of the importance to formed a sub-committee several weeks ago
Victoria of agreements reached between the to ensure that post-drought activity and
Industrial Relations Task Force and various parties that are referred to from time some planning takes place so that, when the
to time, and in view of the implications of drought breaks, it will be in a reasonable
those decisions and agreements for the peo- position to act..
ple of Victoria and Parliament, will the
Information has been requested from each
Minister for Industrial Affairs table in both department about the post-drought probHouses of Parliament an annual report of lems and what are viewed as needs for asthe task force detailing each individual case sistance. For example, the Vermin and
dealt with by it and the outcome in each Noxious Weeds Destruction Board will excase?
amine where grain has been transported
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minis- from other areas. The board may discover
ter for Industrial Affairs)-I would not be a problem with weeds which is due to some
prepared to go into each and every matter of the imported fodder. The Government
dealt with by the Industrial Relations Task will also have to examine a process of deForce, but if Mr Dunn is really inquiring claring an area as being no longer drought
into matters involving Government policy affected. It must consider that matter so that
that affects public sector employees or which those areas can be phased out in the proper
may well be charges involving Government
funds or public utility funds, certainly I manner.
would be prepared to give adequate considIt is important also that the relief measeration to the question.
ures which are available now be continued
My initial reaction to the proposal put
as long as is necessary. The drought reforward by Mr'Dunn is that if he is inter- for
lief
measures may continue until after the
ested only in who answered which tele- drought
has broken so that assistance can
phone call and similar details, I do not
be
given
for restocking next spring, and for
believe Parliament would be interested-I
of bores to be available for
the
maintenance
certainly would not be-but if he is concerned about the matters concerning Gov- future dry years. These assets must not be
ernment policy and costs to the public lost. The Government will be reviewing a
sector, they are matters about which Parlia- whole range of aspects of the drought and
post-drought and looking at the Federal
ment is entitled to know. .
Government arrangement for future
droughts.
DROUGHT RELIEF
The Hon. L. A. McARTHUR (Nunawading Province)-Victoria has received
good rains in many areas and I realize that
in many rural areas the problems, causes

There is a great deal of work to be done. I
can assure Mr McArthur and the House that
tae Government has the matter in hand and
is already working on it at this stage.

Questions without Notice
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

EMERGENCY FODDER

The Hon. CLIVE BUBB (Ballarat Province )-Can the Minister for Industrial Affairs inform the House on statements made
by the Premier this ~orning on ABC ra~io
regarding compromIses on the Industnal
Relations (Amendment) Bill? I ask the
Minister with what organizations of employers does the Minister intend to reach
this compromise, what is the nature of the
compromise, and what is the basis of the
compromise?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-Was that a fourth
question? The question is indeed a very important one. It is a matter which is of considerable importance to the Government
because it is concerned about the rough
treatment that is being meted out to some
employees by some employers. I hasten to
add that the Government acknowledges that
in the vast majority of cases the overwhelming number of employers are prepared to do all that is within their power to
alleviate the possibility of discomfort or loss
of dignity if they are faced with the inevitable situation of forced dismissal or retrenchment. Whether one calls it
"retrenchment" or "dismissal", it is still the
sack with a loss of income.
The Government believes Parliament
should ensure that this small number of
employers-they are not in the majorityshould be covered by a prescription laid
down by a board that ensures that, as best
the Government is able, a degree of common decency is injected into the negotiations between employers and employees and
perhaps their associations.
With respect to the earlier part of the
question asked by Mr Bubb about what the
Premier said or did not say, I did not hear
what was said on the radio, although no
doubt it would have been very interesting
and accurate.
In answer to the other aspect of the question, which relates to the changes proposed
by the Government, the proposals that are
being considered have been put to the Government as a result of discussions with the
large employer organizations of the State.
To use a Yes Minister term, those matters
are under active consideration by Cabinet
and this House will be the first to be told of
any change in direction by the Government.

The Hon. M. J. ARNOLD (Templestowe Province)-Recent media reports
have claimed that there was a shortage of
emergency fodder in the Warrnambool area
following the disastrous Ash Wednesday
fires. Can the Minister of Agriculture advise
whether this is true? If it is not true, how
successful was the emergency fodder relief
scheme undertaken by the Department of
Agriculture?
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agriculture)-Any media reports which implied there was a shortage of emerge~cy
fodder in the Warrnambool area were Incorrect. A tremendous job was done. Great
contributions were made by farmers
throughout the State, despite the fact they
could little afford to spare the fodder. My
department was responsible for the distribution of 200000 bales of hay in the Warrnambool area covered by the fires which
should get farmers through until the end of
April after which they will obtain fodder
through normal commercial channels and,
of course, also have the benefit of fodder
subsidies and other drought and fire assistance that is available to them.
The fodder relief operation was carried
out in an efficient way and I pay tribute to
the rural community, the farmers and the
local community who, along with the Department of Agriculture, and the Victorian
Farmers and Graziers Association, co-operated magnificently to relieve what was a
potentially disastrous situation.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
(AMENDMENT) BILL
The Hon. HADDON STOREY (East
Yarra Province)-Did the Minister for Industrial Affairs inform the members of the
Labour Advisory Council last Friday that
he intended to put the Industrial Relations
(Amendment) Bill through Parliament unaltered and that he had the numbers to do
so; if so, is that still the position?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The objective of
the Government remains unaltered-it will
proceed with the proposed legislation.
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HERCULES AIRCRAFT FOR FIRE
FIGHTING

The Hon. C. J. HOGG (Melbourne North
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North Eastern Province)-Further to my question of Province)-Is the Minister of Forests aware
last week, is the Minister of Water Supply ofa report that appeared in the Sunday Obnow in a position to inform the House of server on 20 March concerning the use of
the membership of the State Rivers and the RAAF Hercules for fire-fighting purWater Supply Commission, and can he ex- poses; if so, will he comment on the accuplain to the House why it took five months racy of the report?
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
to appoint a new chairman, bearing in mind
the former incumbent retired in the normal ofForests)-Yes, I did see the article in the
manner?
Sunday Observer, although I am not a reguThe Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of lar reader. It was a most disappointing artiWater Supply)-In response to the latter cle, but one would expect that, as the
part of the question, Mr Bromfield, the for- journalist was associated with the previous
mer Chairman of the Water Commission Government. There were a great number of
retired on 30 September. During August and errors in the report. It was supposedly a
September, the Government made stren- secret document. It was not a secret docuuous attempts to persuade Mr Bromfield to ment; it was simply an evaluation made by
consider staying on for an additional twelve the Forests Commission, under the preto eighteen months. Mr Bromfield made it vious Government, on the use of the RAAF
clear that he was not available, and the po- Hercules last year. As I have told honoursiti<.>n was th.en advertised and every oppor- able members, it was used only four times
tun~ty was gIven for people to apply for the and it was, therefore, impossible to evaluate
posItIon.
its use.
As a result of appointing a sub-committee
The article also disclosed the RAAF Hermade up of the Chairman of the Public cules as a lame duck and I find it extremely
Service Board, the head of the Public Works disappointing because the fire-fighting apDepartment and Mr Bromfield, a short list paratus was used extensively this year with
was provided from among the applicants a great deal of success. It is disappointing
for the position of Chairman of the Water that men who fly in the aircraft and who lay
Commission. Interviews were then con- their lives on the line flying in hazardous
ducted with a Cabinet sub-committee. As a conditions below the tree line should have
result, a recommendation was made to aspersions cast at them and the job they do.
Cabinet to appoint Mr David Constable as Mr Long ought to fly with them and he
Chairman of the Water Commission which· would know. I wish he had been put beside
I believe would meet with the confid~nce of the bay door when they did their drop.
the industry as a whole.
The Government has had a lot of use of
The Government, in addition, pursued that aircraft this year, but to get a correct
the appointment of a commissioner, and evaluation would require five or six years'
last week it was resolved that Mr Maglen activity. The Government believes it serves
would be appointed as a commissioner a great and useful purpose. It stopped a great
taking effect from 1 June 1983. Mr Magle~ many fires that had potential to be disasis an officer of the Latrobe Valley Water and trous fires within 100 hectares or so. I am
Sewerage Board and is President of the In- sure the losses would have been far greater
stit~te of Water Administration, a body without the use of this aircraft. It was anwhIch the Government and the Public Bod- other tool used during the fire-fighting seaies Review Committee have had a degree of son, another apparatus to complement the
co-operation with in bringing about the other methods of fire fighting used.
structural changes that have occurred in reBUILDERS LABOURERS
spect of the changes which are now the subFEDERATION BANS
ject of proposed legislation in another House
regarding the emergence of water boards to . The Ho.n. N. B. REIp (Bendigo Provsucceed water trusts and sewerage Ince)-I dIrect my questIon to the Minister
of Labour and Industry in his capacity as
authorities.

Questions without Notice

Chairman of the Industrial Relations Task
Force. Are the Builders Labourers Federation bans on police projects still in force? If
they are, what action, if any, has the Government taken to have these bans lifted?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister of .Labour and Industry)-The answer
is, "Yes, we are still negotiating".
GRAIN ELEVATORS BOARD
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province)-Can the Minister of
Agriculture advise whether the Grain Elevators Board is to be transferred from the
jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture to that of the Ministry of Transport?
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agriculture)-I am not in a position to give an
answer to that question. It is something that
has been the subject of discussion.
MUSSEL FARMING
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE (Melbourne West Province)-Will the Minister
for Conservation enlighten this House on
the reason why the Fisheries and Wildlife
Division is cultivating mussels in the waters
of Port Phillip Bay?
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for
Conservation)-The cultivation of mussels
in Port Phillip Bay is being done by the
Marine Science Laboratory at Queenscliff,
which is an agency of the Ministry for Conservation. Mussel farming gives the prospect of being a good employer of people and
a good producer offood. I was at the Marine
Science Laboratories a few weeks ago and
saw the work so far. It has advanced to the
degree that the Ministry hopes to have six
farmers farming mussels in the Portarlington area, where the water is most suitable,
in the next year. If this is successful, we
hope to be able to establish further farms
elsewhere.
The method is simply to have ropes suspended from floats. The mussels grow
quickly on those ropes. It is a clean and
efficient· method of growing mussels and
there is a high market demand for mussels
in Victoria as well as elsewhere.
I might add, having had a look first hand
a day or two ago at the natural growth of
m ussels on this side of the bay, I can recommend that the rope method of growing
them is the one to be preferred.
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL
AFFAIRS
The Hon A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
Province)-Can the Minister for Industrial
Affairs inform the House why it was necessary to create a new department to support
him in that Ministry, when his existing Department of Labour and Industry had already been losing and is about to lose more
functions than the Ministry of Employment
and Training, affectionately known as ET?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I thought it was
affectionately known as "MEAT". I am not
aware of a transfer of any section of the
Department of Labour and Industry to any
other area since the Government was
formed after April, last year, other than the
Liquor Control Commission. There may be
some other minor areas, but certainly no
major area has been transferred.
The Hon. P. D. Block-You haven't been
told yet.
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU-I
thought I told Opposition members last
week, and I will tell them again today~ That
these sorts of schoolboyish interjections do
not assist the information objective of question time, if that is the purpose of the
questions.
In response to the interjection, I point out
that the proposed Occupational Health and
Safety COInmission will·be subject to an announcement providing full details when the
measure is introduced, and the House will
have an opportunity, as will the other place,
of debating the measure. The Government
will at that time clearly put its policy in
respect of this matter, because it is concerned about the health and safety of the
work force of this State.
In answer to the specific question about
the creation of the Ministry, I point out that
this was a matter of Government concern,
having regard to the Government's experience in office and having compared its performance with the deplorable record of the
previous Government. It was considered to
be better, instead of having the sub-committee arrangement that we had with the
Industrial Relations Task Force, to have a
Ministry to deal with not just industrial relations, but with the whole concept-which
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the Liberal Party has great difficulty understanding-and the Government is in the
process of developing that proposal.

Petitions

The operation of the Victorian Dairy Industry Authority has been the subject of interest for some years. Attention in particular
has focused on the cost-effectiveness of the
PETITIONS
"Big M" advertising campaigns to promote
Firearms legislation
sales of flavoured milk. There has been disquiet in the dairying industry over lack of
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western provision of detail of the cost-effectiveness
Province) presented a petition from certain of expenditure on this expensive campaign.
citizens of Victoria praying that the passage There has also been disquiet about other
offirearms registration legislation be denied aspects of the operation of the authority.
or that such legislation be restricted to the
In October, the Government requested a
terms of the Government's election promises and that the commitment to consulta- group of officials from the Victorian Treastion with representatives of shooting ury, the Department of Agriculture and the
organizations be honoured. He stated that Gas and Fuel Corporation to review the acthe petition was respectfully worded, in or- counting and management procedures of the
authority. The report by the review group
der, and bore 25 signatures.
was received on 29 October 1982, and conIt was ordered that the petition be laid on tains the results of a short but intensive inthe table.
vestigation. The group reached certain
Fluoridation
conclusions and recommendations, which
are all set out in its report which I now
The Hon. D. E. HENSHA W (Geelong table.
Province) presented a petition from the
Geelong Association against Compulsory
The report shows that:
Fluoridation praying that compulsory
management practices in the authofluoridation of water supplies of Geelong in
rity were inefficient and failed to proparticular and throughout Victoria in genvide for proper accountability;
eral be stopped immediately. He stated that
the petition was respectfully worded, in orauditing and accounting procedures
der, and bore twelve signatures.
were seriously deficient; and
It was ordered that the petition be laid on
marketin~ strategies have not lead to
the table.
significant Increases in total sales of
milk.
DAIRY INDUSTRY
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of AgriThis report, and follow-up of other matculture)-I move:
ters arising from it, lead the Government to
regard the situation in the authority as scanThat there be laid before this House a copy of the
dalous. I will now present a summary of the
report to the Premier on a review of the Victorian
Dairy Industry Authority.
conclusions of the report and details of steps
taken by the Government.
The motion was agreed to.
1. THEBOARD
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of AgriThe authority was established following a
culture) presented the report in compliance
Board of Inquiry into Dairy Industry in
with the foregoing order.
It was ordered that the report be laid on Victoria held between 1974 and 1977 and
was constituted on 1 July 1977 under the
the table.
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority Act
1977. The authority replaced the Milk Board
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
which had operated to that date. The authoDairy Industry
rity has responsibility for organizing the
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agri- marketing of fresh milk in Victoria.
culture)-I desire to make a Ministerial
Membership of the board comprises a
statement concerning investigations com- chairman and five industry representatives .
.missioned by the Government in October The services of the previous chairman, Mr
1982 into the Victorian Dairy Industry D. D. Cooper, were terminated on 5 OctoAuthority.
ber 1982 and the present Chairman, Dr D.

Ministerial Statement

M. Flynn was appointed as part-time chairman on 19 October 1982.
2. MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
In reviewing the management practices
of the authority, the group found that there
was a reliance on informal, non-documented communication which was not
consistent with good management, and an
absence of defined delegation between the
board and management. Evidence supporting these conclusions include:
(a) with the important exception of ratification of recommended milk price determinations, the board appeared to have
delegated all its responsibilities to the
authority's management, and expected to
be advised by exception;
(b) in general, the board did not appear to
have clearly directed management on its requirements for the presentation of matters
to the board;
(e) many matters brought before the board
were situations where the management had
already made a decision and for which ratifi~ation was sought only after the event. Sigmficant matters with major implications for
resources which were approved by the board
after the event includedendorsement of the action by the
c~airman in applying for space in the
CIty Square;
ratification of expenditure of
$716857 on building renovations;
ratification of capital expenditure
amounting to $109 425 for the completion of the "Big M" pavilion at the
showgrounds; and
ratification of committed capital expenditure of $159 350 on the City
Square shop;
(d) only rarely did the minutes show that
the board questioned management about
co~sistent bu4get oyer-runs on major marketmg expendIture Items. Such over-runs in
the marketing and promotions area were
common until recent years. For example, in
1978-79, the original budget of$I·6 million
was over-run by $700000. In 1980-81 the
original budget of $2·8 million was ~ver
run by $146 000. Full details are in the report which has been tabled;
(e) there appeared to be intermittent involvement of management staff in policy
development within the authority which has
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led to difficulty in delegation and staff
succession planning-this being particularly evident in the area of marketing where,
for example, advertising expenditure decisions appeared to have been made solely by
the general manager;
(f) until recently both the chairman and
general manager appeared to have been.resl?<?nsible for. delegating work and responsibIlIty to senIOr staff and many important
issues were the subject of informal
delegation;
(g) the general manager's dual functions
~f g~nera~ mana~er and marketing manager
lImIted hIS effectIveness, and also his availability to deal with other senior managers;
and
(h) while not doubting the need to make
use of consultants, the review group found
little background information, justification
or other evidence on the authority'S files
that may have indicated the purpose for
which consultants were employed and, more
importantly, found little documentation of
the tasks that each consultant was expected
to complete, or the expected charges.
3. ACCOUNTING, AUDITING AND
REPORTING
The group examined the accounting, auditing and reporting procedures and concluded that there was a need for
improvement in the authority'S accounting,
auditing and reporting procedures; and that
there was particular cause for concern in
relation to the timeliness and detail of formal reporting and the thoroughness of internal auditing. In one extremely serious
instance which will be referred to later,
proper accounting procedures were deliberately subverted. Examples of unsatisfactory
practice follow:
(a) Although accounts had not been finalized within the statutory period, there had
been no request to the Minister to approve
an extension of time;
(b) the annual report for 1980-81 was due
on 28 February 1982. This report was not
available to the review group, and in fact
was not submitted until 12 November 1982;
(e) operating budgets were rarely presented to the board before October of the
relevant years and while capital budgets
were seen in respect of 1981-82 and 198283, there appeared to have been no such
budget documents for earlier years;
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(d) there was no documented evidence to
indicate that attention had been paid to
over-spending, especially in marketing and
promotion, and the minutes indicated a reluctance to make full disclosure in this area;
(e) as far as capital expenditure was concerned the minutes indicated that the board
was given information on an intermittent
basis; and
(f) there appeared to be little planning for
development projects, and the board appeared not to have received detailed information to support large-scale expenditure
of funds. The board appeared to have given
approval to proposals that were already underway and to have approved capital expenditure for development projects long
after commitment had been made by management. The lack of detailed information
submitted to the board can be further illustrated by the following examples:
Improvements to authority's premises:

In September 1978, the board resolved to upgrade its premises but no
approval for funds was given at that
stage.
In April 1979, the chairman advised
the board that the building was being
renovated at a cost of$185 000 plus the
cost of air conditioning and furnishing.
In May 1980, the board was advised
that renovations from 1 July 1979 to
30 April 1980 had cost $716 857 and
that further expenditure to 30 June was
estimated at $150 000. The expenditure was then ratified and the estimate
approved.
Showgrounds 44Big M" pavilion:
In May 1979, the chairman was authorized to consult an architect to make
formal plans for a replacement pavilion at showgrounds-expected cost
$75000 to $100000
In August 1979, board was informed
an independent company would make
a contribution.
The authority made a payment of
$109 425 in October 1979. Eight
months later, in June 1980, this expenditure was then ratified by the
board.

Ministerial Statement

City Square Shop:
In November 1979, the board ratified, after the event, an application by
the chairman for space in the square.
In December 1979, the board ratified
a commitment for a ten-year lease at
rent of $85 885 per annum plus share
of outgoings.
In June 1980, the board ratified capital expenditure of $159 350 on the
shop, and additional expenditure of
$7400 was approved at the same
meeting.
The foregoing shows that major financial
commitments were regularly made without
proper consideration and authority.

4. MARKETING
The group r&viewed the marketing operations of the authority and concluded that:
Apart from an initial limited expansion
of total milk sales following the introduction of 44Big M" flavoured milk, there
is no clear evidence to indicate that total
milk marketing strategies employed have
led to any significant sales increase; and
the authority has not fully investigated
the profitability of its marketing policies.
The review group report highlighted a
number of matters. For example:
(a) The review group was not able to
analyse the reasons for choice of strategies
actually employed due to an absence of
planning documentation within the
authority;
(b) the formal planning cycle within the
authority consisted of developing an annual
sales forecast for milk products, and preparing consistent revenue and expenditure
budgets and the only occasions when formal or documented planning went beyond
this stage were for the 1977-78 and 1978-79
years, when detailed HMarketing Plans"
were published for internal use;
(c) sales forecasts did not appear to be
based upon per capita consumption objectives by product, relative to actual yardsticks and potential available in the various
market segments;

Ministerial Statement
(d) documentation of attempts to relate
sales performance to the cost of advertising
was not evident;
(e) the apparent lack of detailed, quantitative marketing objectives within the
authority made it impossible for the group
to review the use made of control and evaluation techniques by management. Further, the board's minutes, files and reports
provided scant evidence of economic evaluation concerning new products;
(f) the planning undertaken for new
product development was limited and there
appeared to be no attempt to relate marketing objectives to effective use of funds or
over-all authority strategy; and
(g) without the availability of market research data of a reliable, quantitative nature, the argument that product
diversification has staved off further falls in
over-all milk consumption, cannot be
substantiated.
The effect of the "Big M" campaign has
never been quantified to show an increased
return to dairy farmers. Until the review
group examined the operation of the Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, it would
appear that no effort was ever made by the
authority to make a thorough assessment of
the effectiveness of the campaign. As is
noted later in this statement, the former
chairman of the authority told the rele:vant
Minister of the previous Government that
it was not necessary to do so.
5. PRICING
The review group was unable to identify
a consistent set of industry performance criteria for use in establishing recommended
milk price increases. It appears that the
authority has generally set milk prices on
the basis of movement in the consumer price
index. The authority has acknowledged that
there is some possibility that margins may
have been set at too high a level for the
distribution sector of the industry. The review group noted that there was no public
scrutiny of the price setting process.

6. STEPS TAKEN BY THE
GOVERNMENT
The review group made a series of detailed recommendations which are aimed at
overcoming the weaknesses of the management practices identified during their investigations. These recommendations are an
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attempt to bring the authority up to date in
accord with modern management practices
and accounting procedures.
I also wish to inform Parliament that there
were certain matters identified during the
investigation which were referred to the
Chief Commissioner of Police for advice,
on the recommendation of the AuditorGeneral. These matters related to falsification in the authority's files of information
about tenders.
The facts are that contracts for refurbishing the Victorian Dairy Industry Authority
offices were all let to the one builder without
calling tenders. After the event, fictitious
quotes from two other firms were manufactured and placed on file to give the appearance that Public Service procedures
requiring the calling of three tenders had
been complied with.
There is incontrovertible evidence that
two senior officers of the authority, Mr Brian
Purtell, general manager, and Mr Brian
Buxton, former secretary, were involved in
the preparation of these fictitious quotes.
The Fraud Squad did not consider that there
was a basis for a successful criminal prosecution in this matter. The Solicitor-General
has reviewed the report of the Fraud Squad
and raised additional points which will be
referred to the Fraud Squad. The issue of
any prosecutions for criminal offence is up
to the police.
Aside from the questions of whether or
not there is criminal responsibility, a principal consideration for the Government is
that public authorities can work only on
trust. It is gravest misconduct for senior officers of a statutory authority to deliberately
forge and utter documents for the purpose
of deceiving the Auditor-General as to the
conduct of the authority for which they are
responsible. Such action seriously calls into
question the fitness of such officers to remain employed by the authority.
The Government has accordingly advised the Chairman of the Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority Board, the responsible
employer, in the strongest terms that the
employment of remaining senior employees of the authority who were responsible
for this state of affairs should be terminated
at once. The Government will not tolerate
such behaviour in public office.
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On this point, I must be fair to the great authority. The traditional exculpation of
majority of emloyees of the authority. They Liberal Ministers that they were not acwere not directly involved. Also, as a result countable for what happened in statutory
of earlier separation of employment from authorities, certainly cannot be applied in
the authority of former officers, some of-the the case of the Victorian Dairy Industry
principal officers concerned are no longer in Authority.
its employ.
When the authority replaced the Milk
The Government has already acted to Board in 1977, it became very much the
overcome major deficiencies in the opera- creation of the then Minister of Agriculture,
tion of the agency. The previous chairman the Honourable lan Smith. Mr Smith vigof the authority, Mr Des Cooper, was re- orously promoted, as full-time chairman of
moved last October. A part-time chairman, the authority, Mr Cooper, whose services
Dr D. Flynn, has been appointed.
have been dispensed with by this GovernDr Flynn has also been directed to have ment. Mr Cooper's original appointment
the board implement fully and expedi- was as a part-time chairman, but virtually
tiously the recommendations of the review from the outset of this appointment, Mr
group, which are intended to put the autho- Smith regularly pressed the then Premier,
rity on an efficient and responsible footing. Mr Hamer, to significantly increase the level
The Government is also reviewing legis- of remuneration for Mr Cooper and to make
lation concernin~ the dairying industry, in- the appointment full time.
cludin~ the VIctorian Dairy Industry
Files show no less than fifteen items of
Authonty Act. Further changes to the oper- correspondence from Mr Smith's office to
ation of the authority, including greater ac- the Premier between August 1978 and Occountability can be expected. The
1980 relating to Mr Smith's desire to
Government is consulting fully with indus- tober
promote
Mr Cooper to the position of fulltry groups on changes.
time chairman.
7. BROADER IMPLICATIONS
To Mr Hamer's credit, and this is the
The fact that the authority had been al- only joy the Liberal Party can gain from this
lowed to operate in an inefficient, cavalier whole sordid affair, he resisted for two years.
and, in one case of which there is evidence, In May 1980, he advised Mr Smith that if
malfeasant manner, is also directly attrib- Mr Cooper would shed another paid posiutable to the careless and negligent manner tion he was prepared to agree to his being
in which the previous Government ad- made full-time chairman.
dressed its responsibilities. The Minister
In a letter to Mr Thompson, Acting Prewho presided over the establishment of the
authority and also had a direct hand in the mier, on 28 August 1980, Mr Smith made
appointment of key personnel, the Honour- remarkable inferences, not substantiated by
able lan Smith, and his successor in the pre- documentary evidence, in support of provious Government, the Honourable Tom motion ofMr Cooper to full-time chairman
Austin, are still members of the Opposition of the authority.
front bench.
I quote:
The historical rationale for setting up staYou will recall, earlier in the week, I discussed this
tutory authorities has been that they are able matter with you and the pertinent points are as
to operate free from direct control by Gov- followsernment. We are well aware how misMr Cooper has exceptional work capacity and his
application of this principle, under 27years part-time chairmanship of the VDIA involves much
of Liberal Government, has allowed for -sig- more work than would normally be expected from a
nificant loss of control in important areas full-time appointee to that position.
of Government activity. The Labor GovThe fact that he also has a responsibility to the Vicernment was elected in part to correct this torian Oats Pool does not detract, in any way, from his
situation and is doing so progressively.
amazing efforts and achievements for the VDIA.
In the case of the Victorian Dairy IndusAs I explained to the Premier, I am probably the
try Authority, we find a remarkable situa- only person able to assess accurately Mr Cooper's intion in which there was very evident, direct volvement and results and the remuneration now alMinisterial interest in the operation of the lowed is far from fair and reasonable.
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The next Minister of Agriculture, the
Honourable Tom Austin, also bears a share
of responsibility for the situation that continued to occur at the Victorian Dairy Industry Authority. He was Minister
responsible during the period in which accusations of very serious deficiencies in responsibility and accountability were made
I now quote from a file copy of a letter and which have since been substantiated.
from Mr Smith to Mr Hamer, dated 23 OcA memorandum was prepared in the Detober 1980.
partment of Agriculture on 3 August 1981,
In view of the inordinate delay in implementation which summarized a wide range of activiof your promise to Mr Cooper, I have instructed the ties of concern in the authority and which,
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority to pay Mr Cooper inter alia, questioned the morality and leat the rate of$38 000 per annum, plus an allowance of gality of various Victorian Dairy Industry
$2000 per annum, from next Tuesday, 28 October.
Authority activities. These various matters
I have advised the Dairy Authority that you will were brought to the attention of Mr Austin
have arranged for the necessary approval by Executive throughout his period as Minister responsiCouncil, at its next meeting on that day, to permit this ble, but there is no indication that he took
arrangement to take effect.
effective action.
The then Premier, unfortunately, capituOn one occasion when Mr Austin did
lated to Mr Smith's unrelenting pressure. choose to breast the chairman, it appears
This was an extraordinary state of affairs that all he got in response was disrespect. In
but was, I suppose, typical of the manner of response to a request from Mr Austin for
the then Minister of Agriculture, and fur- information on the effectiveness of the "Big
ther demonstrated his disrespect for Sir Ru- M" campaign, I would like to quote the last
pert, whom, it will be remembered, he paragraph of Mr Cooper's reply, dated 31
ultimately destroyed.
December 1981:
But to make this situation even more bi- Minister, in view of all the circumstances and the
zarre, this occurred at the time that very strength of the advice upon which I am acting, I do not
serious allegations and accusations were propose to commission any further work or study on a
cost/benefit analysis to do with past marketing stratebeing made by industry as to the effective- gies.
The results are there for everybody to see and
ness of, and direction that the authority was notwithstanding
comments to the contrary by a fe\Y
taking under the chairmanship of Mr people with vested interests, the now world-famous
Cooper.
results should be a matter of pride to any Victorian. As
Nor did this appear to be the limit of Mr far as I am concerned the matter now rests.
Smith's association with staffing of the As far as he is concerned the matter now
authority. It seems hard to believe also that rests!
it was merely a matter of coincidence that
Mr Brian Buxton, former private secretary
What an extraordinary statement for the
to Mr Smith as Minister of Agriculture, chairman of a statutory authority to make
should have subsequently been appointed to the Minister responsible for the sound
as the Secretary to the Victorian Dairy In- administration of that body in response to
dustry Authority. It was while Messrs a Ministerial request for information. It apCooper and Buxton simultaneously worked pears that Mr Austin also let the matter rest
as senior officers in the authority, that mal- there. But as can be seen from the report
administration of the authority was at its which has been tabled, he certainly should
peak. This is amply demonstrated by the not have let the matter rest.
report of the review group.
It is clear that there has been a total lack
Even when a change of Ministers oc- of Ministerial responsibility by the previous
curred, there was still no attempt by the Government for the activities of this statuLiberal Government to ensure that this sta- tory authority since its inception. One Mintutory authority was functioning as it should ister rode roughshod over the Westminster
system of Government, bullied and cajoled
have within its charter.

At this time there had already been serious
questions about "his amazing efforts and
achievements" and "results". Demands for
documented support and assessment of the
claims were being made publicly. In the end,
Mr Smith presented the then Premier with
afait accompli.
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his Premier and failed to uphold the tradition of Ministerial responsibility. Mr
Smith's responsibility also derived "SQuarely
from personal association with senior appointments to the authority.
Another Minister was so overawed and
overshadowed by one of his servants and,
when told to mind his own business, did so,
to the detriment of his position as a Minister of the Crown and to the detriment of a
significant Victorian industry. The Government is deeply concerned that the legacy of
27 years of misrule still remains in parts of
the machinery of the Government of the
State. Where instances come to the attention of the Government, it will act swiftly
to rectify the situation. To cater for such
circumstances, the following additional
steps have been taken.
"
Ministers will be asked to ensure that all
statutory bodies within their portfolios are
aware of the report and recommendations
of the group which reviewed the Victorian
Dairy Industry Authority. The Government is preparing a statement on the general management responsibilities for public
sector organizations to ensure that chief administrators and boards which are responsible for the management of particular
organizations are aware of, and held accountable for, the effective management of
such organizations and the resources under
their control.

Papers

committed to see that there are no grounds
for public disquiet in this respect.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER (Western
Province)-I move:
That the report and Ministerial statement be taken
into consideration later this day.

The Opposition seeks an assurance from the
Minister of Agriculture that, in view of the
highly defamatory content of the Ministerial statement, he will arrange for a copy of
both the statement and the report to be tabled in another place as soon as possible to
enable anyone named to reply suitably, if
they so wish.
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
Province)-Perhaps the Minister of Agriculture would like to reply to the issue raised
by Mr Crozier. It would be a travesty of
justice if the motion were put without an
assurance being given by the Minister that
the simple, honest and decent course of tabling the documents in another place to enable those affected to reply is followed.
Unless the Minister gives the assurance,
it will be clear that the Government, still
acting as an Opposition, intends that the
debate should take place only in this Chamber where those affected are denied the right
of effective reply. I invite the Minister to
respond to the invitation given to him as a
matter of simple decency.
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agriculture)-I am glad that the Leader of the
Opposition has caught on. Certainly the
Government has every intention of making
these documents available to all members
of the Parliament. I will consult with the
Premier, but I believe the documents will
be tabled in another place.
The motion was agreed to.

The Effectiveness Review Committee,
comprising the Secretary of the Department
of the Premier and Cabinet, the Chairman,
the Director-General of the Office of Management and Budget and the Chairman of
the Public Service Board, has already been
given the responsibility, among other things,
to maintain an over-all surveillance of the
efficient administration and probity of the
PAPERS
operations of State agencies. The Public
Service Board has the capacity to investiThe following papers, pursuant to the digate maladministration when circumstan- rections of several Acts of Parliament, were
ces so warrant and to advise the laid on the table by the Clerk:
Effectiveness Review Committee on such
matters. As part of a review of the Public Building Societies-Report of the Registrar for the year
1980-81
Service Act, the enhancement of the capacExhibition
Trustees-Report for the year 1981-82
ity of the Public Service Board to serve this
Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board-Report for the year
function is also being considered.
1981-82.
Public administration must at all times
be free of any suspicion of impropriety and Statutory Rules under the following Acts of Parliament:
operate on the principles of efficiency and
Alcholics and Drug-Dependent Persons Act 1968accountability. The Labor Government is
No. 405/1982.

Local Government (Investments) Bill
Audit Act I 958-No. 42/1983.
Building Control Act 1981-No. 40/1983.
Hospital Benefits (Levy) Act I 982-No. 259/1982.
Industrial Training Act I 975-No. 45/1983.
Marine Act I 958-Nos. 33 and 39/1983.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Act
1958-Nos. 31 and 32/1983, in lieu of those previously tabled.
Melbourne Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market
Trust Act I 977-No. 38/1983.
Motor Car Act 1958-Nos. 36, 41 and 43/1983.
Port of Geelong Authority Act I 958-No. 310/1983.
Public Service Act I 974-No. 37/1983; PSD Nos.
124,162,164,178,179,184,186,192,193,195,
209,238 and 243/1982; and PSD Nos.1 and 4/
1983.
Racing Act I 958-No. 49/1983.
Superannuation Act 1975-No. 35/1983.
Vegetation and Vine Diseases Act 1958-No. 282/
1982.
Weights and Measures Act 1958-No. 34/1983.
Wildlife Act I 975-Nos. 46 and 50/1983.
Town and Country Planning Act 1961Alberton-Shire of Alberton (Coastal) Planning
Scheme-Amendment No. 21, Part 1.
Bulla-Shire of Bulla Planning Scheme 1959Amendments No. 88, 1981; and No. 90.
Cranbourne Planning Scheme . I 960-Amendment
No. 44.
Cranbourne-Shire of Cranbourne (Western Port)
Planning Scheme-Amendment No. 21, 1982.
Echuca-City of Echuca Planning SchemeAmendment No. 52, 1982.
Geelong Regional Planning Scheme (with mapstwo papers).
Geelong Regional Planning Scheme-Amendments
No. 25, Part 3; and No. 38, Part 2.
Maldon Planning Scheme-Amendment No. 5.
Melbourne Metropolitan Planning SchemeAmendment No. 247 (with map).
Morwell-Shire of Morwell Planning Scheme 1977Amendment No. 16, 1981.
Port Fairy Planning Scheme 1959-Amendment No.
23,1982.
Shepparton-City of Shepparton Planning Scheme
1953-Amendments No. 64, Parts 1 and 2, 1982;
and No. 72, 1982.

On the motion of the Hon. HADDON
STOREY (East Yarra Province), it was ordered that the reports be taken into consideration later this day.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(INVESTMENTS) BILL
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I move:
That this Bill be now read a second time.

The difficulties sometimes experienced by
muncipal councils in obtaining loan funds
resulted in the Bains report recommending
the establishment of a central loan funding
agency for local government.
In August 1981, a working party comprising representatives of the Local Government Department, the Victoria Grants
Commission, the Muncipal Association of
Victoria, the Melbourne Interest Group and
the Institute of Municipal Administration
was convened by the Municipal Association to further examine the Bains
recommendation.
Because of the problems envisaged with
the establishment of a central borrowing
agency, the working party concentrated on
a proposal for the establishment of a local
government co-operative investment service to effectively utilize the short-term cash
funds of Victorian municipalities.
At the moment, the cash resources of the
211 municipal councils in Victoria are presented piecemeal to the short-term money
market, and, generally speaking, lack the
volume of funds needed to obtain the best
returns from that market.
Individual municipal councils have shortterm funds available for investment "at
call", or for short fixed-terms, which are
usually invested with trading banks as interest bearing deposits and with the official
short-term money market. As at 30 June
1981, municipal councils had $31 million
on deposit with the short-term money market and $137 million in fixed deposits.
This problem has been recognized elsewhere, and vigorous and apparently successfullocal investment schemes operate in
New South Wales, the United States of
America and the Netherlands.
The working party proposed the establishment of an investment service and the
Municipal Association then approached the
Government with a view to obtaining the
necessary legislative authority.
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The basic aims of the service would be:
To provide a voluntary and co:operative venture giving municipal councIls access to a professional short-term money
service;
(b) to advise the municipal officers on
cash flow, and short-term money management and usage;
(c) to improve municipa~ ~ouncils~ longer
term investment opportunItIes; and
(d) to provide a nucleus, which could
possibly be used in the future to borrow
funds for municipal councils.
The Bill provides for a local government
investment service to be established as part
of the Municipal Association's service to
municipal c~uncils. This wil" ~pe~at~ in a
similar fashIon to the aSSOCIatIon s Insurance broking service. It will be a non-prpfit
making venture for the association.
Initial funding will come from the association, but the fund should become selfsufficient on a fairly low level of councIl
deposits. Its full potential, however, will not
be achieved until it attracts deposits from
at least 50 per cent of all councils.
A management group consisting of elect~d
representatives an.d officers. of the ass~cla
tion will be estabhshed. ThIs group wIll be
responsible for the operation of the service
and for ensuring that it is run with proper
regard for the prudent requirements of this
type of money market operation. The association has engaged a consultant to develop
the scheme.
The Bill limits the authorized investments of the service to holdings of shortterm Government, semi-government and
local council stock, trading or savings bank
deposits, or any type of security which is
issued by or guaranteed by those banks or
Government agencies. This includes the
proposed Cash Management Account.
The proposal submitted by the Municipal
Association of Victoria is similar to the Cash
Management Account now l?eing established by the Government. It wdl operate at
the local council level in much the same
manner as the Cash Management Account
will operate at the State level, but with no
overlap.
It is envisaged that there will be mutually
advantageous co-operation be~ween the two
organizations on a regular baSIS.
(a)

Local Government (Investments) Bill

The Bill requires the association to submit to the Minister for Local Government
an annual financial report on the operation
of the scheme and this report will be laid
before Parliament.
The clause notes to the Bill are attached
for the assistance of honourable members. I
commend the Bill to the House.
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
Province)-The Opposition fully supports
the Bill and, with the co-operation or. the
National Party, proposes to afford It a
speedy passage for the good reason that the
present is the moment of greatest need for
the measure.
Honourable members will probably be
aware that municipal rates are due and payable by 10 April. It is during the latter part
of March and the early part of April that the
great majority of people pay their rates.
Thus, the period in the imm~diately forthcoming months is the penod when the
greatest reserves are held by local government and the greatest opportun~ty of gaining the benefits afforded by thIS measure
arise.
It is therefore, of real importance to local
gove~ment that the ~ill should ~ passed
with no delay and put. Into operatlo!l ~Y the
Government immedIately, even If It .requires a special meeting of the Executn:e
Council to do so. The sooner the measure IS
in operation, the sooner local governn:tent
will gain the benefits the measure promIses.
Those benefits will arise from the mobilization of idle resources existing in municipalities around the State. At any given
moment, there are idle funds in a great many
municipalities. In the immediately forthcoming months ~here will be ~erY l~r~e balances available In most mumcIpahtIes. Of
course, the aggr~gation of those sums enables them to be Invested to best advantage,
and that is precisely what the measure seeks.
I commend both the Municipal Association of Victoria and the Government upon
one aspect; last year, at the Australian Loan
Council meeting, an alternative means of
mobilizing these funds thro~gh a centr~l
borrowing agency was enVIsaged. T~IS
would have involved a central borrOWIng
agency under the control of government.
This was canvassed seriously between Premiers at the Loan Council meeting. The solution adopted is, I say without hesitation,
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a vast improvement upon the proposal that taken we should pay proper recognition to
was canvassed, for this proposal leaves the it, and we do.
organization of the funds in the hands of
The Hon. D. R. White-Why didn't you
local government itself, through its own do that last week?
municipal association. That is much better
The Hon. A. J . HUNT-The effort last
than placing the responsibility with government. It also avoids the prospect, to which week had some serious defects, as we
the previous proposal may have given rise, pointed out.
that, ifit were seen that there were large idle
The Hon. W. A. Landeryou-J ust see
balances, the amount of loan funds made what happens in the Legislative Assembly.
available to local government may well have
The Hon. A. J. HUNT-I should have
been reduced.
thought that when tribute is being paid the
It is correct to go in the opposite direc- Leader of the House would accept it gration. The present Loan Council restrictions ciously in the spirit in which the tribute is
on local government borrowing really serve presented. We do acknowledge the co-opno useful purpose today. Borrowing by lobetween the Government and the
cal government is a drop in the bucket when eration
of Victoria on this
Municipal
compared with the total borrowing of the issue and Association
we
wish
the
operation of the
public sector in Australia and has very little
measure
well.
over-all economic impact. The restrictions
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
that now exist serve only to hamstring local
government in the work it undertakes for Western Province )-Generally speaking,
the people of this State and, indeed, for the the National Party agrees with the remarks
ratepayers, citizens and residents in other of the Leader of the Opposition in this
States as well.
Chamber. Late last year, our representaMy party congratulates the Government tives had discussions with representatives
on this measure and hopes it will go still of the Municipal Association of Victoria.
further towards removing the present re- We offered our whole-hearted co-operation
straints on borrowing for local government to both the Government and the Municipal
through the Loan Council and will use its Association of Victoria and we tipped that
~ood offices at the next Loan Council meetthe measure would become operative late
mg to ensure that these unnecessary re- last year, but that was not to be.
straints, which have so little purpose today,
I offer one note of warning. There is a
are removed.
measure of reciprocity between the banks
The Hon. W. A. Landeryou-Is the Lib- and local government and the lending of the
eral Party represented at the Loan Council? banks to local government is definitely in
The Hon. A. J. HUNT-By only one proportion to the amount of funds invested
Premier. In conclusion, I should like to say with the banks by local government. No
only that the new fund will have to guard doubt the councils and the Municipal Ascarefully against the dangers of borrowing sociation have thought that one out.
short and lending long because, just as all
The National Party supports the Bill and
the money is becoming available in the wishes it a speedy passage.
month or so around about 10 April, so the
The motion was agreed to.
call on funds will be at its greatest in the
November-December-February period. I
The Bill was read a second time.
am sure the organizers of the fund will watch
Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Ministhat most carefully and learn by experience terThe
for Industrial Affairs)-By leave, I move:
what the hard core of deposit is likely to be,
as has occurred, for example, with trust fund
That this Bill be now read a third time.
deposits through the Law Institute of VicIn so doing, I thank the Leader of the
toria. It will be a matter of learning by experience and exercising extreme caution Opposition and Mr Wright for their words
of support for the measure and their comuntil then.
The Opposition wishes the measure a ments generally.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
speedy passage and wishes it well in operation. We believe when a good initiative is was read a third time.
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The sitting was suspended at 6.28 p.m.
until 8.4 p.m.
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
(AMENDMENT) BILL
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I move:
That this Bill be now read a second time.

This short Bill amends the Administrative
Law Act 1978 by specifically excluding decisions taken by Ministerial Council of Attorneys-General established pursuant to the
national companies and securities legislation from judicial review.
In December 1978, the Co-operative
Companies and Securities Scheme was established by formal agreement between the
Commonwealth and States. Amongst other
thin~s, the formal agreement created the
Mimsterial Council of Attorneys-General
responsible for the companies and securities legislation.
When the formal agreement establishing
the Co-operative Companies and Securities
Scheme was executed, parties to the agreement resolved to examine further the application of Commonwealth and State
legislation relating to judicial review of administrative decisions to decisions of the
Ministerial Council. As a result of this further examination, the administrative remedies agreement came into existence and was
executed by all parties earlier this year.
Clause 5 of the agreement, in essence, requires the State of Victoria to take such steps
as are appropriate to pass legislation which
will ensure that decisions taken by the Ministerial Council are not subject to judicial
review under the Administrative Law Act
1978. It is proper that decisions made in
concert by Ministers who are not responsible to the Victorian Parliament should not
be reviewable before Victorian courts.
The Bill now before the House enables
Victoria to fulfil its obligations pursuant to
the administrative remedies agreement by
specifically excluding from judicial review
under the Administrative Law Act 1978 decisions of the Ministerial Council for companies and securities. I commend the Bill to
the House.
The Hon. HADDON STOREY (East
Yarra Province)-The Opposition supports the Bill and is prepared to deal with it

Administrative Law (Amendment) Bill
immediately because it results from an
agreement between the Commonwealth and
all the States of Australia. The Government
is to be commended for giving effect to that
agreement by introducing this Bill. The Opposition certainly wishes to see this measure proceed and be passed.
At the time that the national companies
scheme was devised by the Commonwealth
and the States by agreement, it was considered to be the first truly co-operative Federal-State scheme that had been devised in
a substantive area of activity in Australia.
It is a scheme which is operating extremely
effectively at present. The National Companies and Securities Commission has been
in place for some time. The Ministerial
Council is active and I believe there has
been a settling down period, which is now
over, and that in future, a development of
the law in this area will take place.
The initial law introduced, or proposed,
by the Ministerial Council and adopted by
various Governments around Australia was
based on existing law but with quite a number of improvements. However, there is still
room for a substantial examination of the
law, and over the years many propositions
have been advanced for consideration.
Those propositions have not yet been considered, but I hope that that will be the next
stage of the scheme.
One of the matters that preoccupied the
time of the Ministers for a considerable period during the development of the scheme
was what should be done about administrati ve remedies. Nobody wishes to see the
creation ofa statutory body, which is answerable to no one.
Victoria has the Ombudsman who can
consider complaints about administrative
actions and it has the Administrative Law
Act, which enables people to challenge
through a fairly simple procedure, administrative decisions which affect their rights.
In that respect, Victoria is ahead ofany other
State. Although all the other States now have
an Ombudsman, I do not think that any
other State has yet adopted the equivalent
of the Administrative Law Act.
The Commonwealth has adopted a
slightly different path, but with similar results. It has established the Administrative
Appeals Tribunal, which can consider appeals against administrative decisions by a

Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill

number of statutory bodies and departments affecting a person's rights. The problem that was confronted with regard to the
national scheme was that the Ministerial
Council comprised the Minister in charge
of the scheme, which relied upon both Federal and State power.
The Companies Act, for instance, which
has been passed by the Commonwealth
Parliament for the Australian Capital Territory, has been adopted in Victoria by an
Act which adopts its provision and any
amendments that are made to it and the Act
so adopted and so amended from time to
time is the companies code which applies
to Victoria. It is based on a combination of
Commonwealth power and State power. If
the Corporate Affairs Commission acts in a
way which is challengeable under administrative remedies, it can be challenged because it is something that happens in
Victoria but if the Ministerial Council
makes a decision, it is a decision made by
the Minister of the Commonwealth and the
six States of Australia and it is not appropriate that the decision be open to any administrative challenge which is peculiar to
the State of Victoria or any other State.
The Ministers agreed that the Ministerial
Council should not be subject to administrative review under the laws of the different States. This Bill gives effect to that
agreement and it is sensible and practicable.
It does not mean that the Ministerial Council is immune to any review. If in Victoria
a decision of the Ministerial Council is opposed on an administrative basis, a complaint can always be made to a member of
Parliament in Victoria who can raise that
matter, but it is not appropriate that a judicial review under the Administrative Law
Act in Victoria or its equivalent in some
other State should apply to that decision.
The Opposition supports the Bill and, in
wishing it well, hopes that the new Federal
Government will give the same attention
and support to the national companies
scheme that was given to it by all six States
at a time when some of the States had Labor
and some had Liberal Governments and
one, I suppose, could be called a National
Party Government. It was supported by all
political parties except the Victorian Labor
Party, which was the only opposition in
Australia to the scheme. I am glad that that
party now realizes the worth of the scheme
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and, in Government, has introduced this
Bill in support of the scheme. I commend it
for doing so and support the Bill
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North Eastern Province)-I thank the Minister and
Mr Storey for their explanation of the Bill
because, as a layman, I do not think I
grasped all the implications. Nevertheless,
the National Party believes it is appropriate
that this Bill be passed in the light of the
national companies legislation that now operates, and the National Party is pleased to
support the measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time.
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-By leave, I move:
That this Bill be now read a third time.

I thank the Deputy Leader of the Opposition and the Deputy Leader of the National
Party for their comments and support.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
MOTOR CAR (LEARNER DRIVERS)
BILL
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
ofForests)-1 move:
That this Bill be now read a second time.

Its purpose is to amend the Motor Car Act
1958 to provide long-needed improvements in the system of issuing learner permits for motor cycle riders. At present an
applicant need only pass a test for knowledge of road laws and an eyesight test. No
riding skill test is required before a person
is permitted to ride on the road. Moreover
a learner motor cyclist can gain initial experience on the road without any supervision, unlike the position that applies to a
learner car driver. The danger of this situation is clearly shown in accident statistics.
Motor cyclists with learner permits account for more than 30 per cent of rider
casualties while the comparable figure for
car drivers with learner permits is less than
1 per cent-a remarkable contrast. As a further indication of the seriousness of the
over-all motor cycle accident problem, motor cyclists have a casualty accident rate
which is nearly ten times higher than for
o~her vehicles; an average of 7·2 casualty
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accidents per million vehicle kilometres
compared with 0·75 for all other vehicles.
Although prowess has been made in Victoria in reducIng the death toll of car users,
death and injury rates of motor cyclists continue at a relatively very high level.
These issues were clearly identified in the
Eighteenth Progress Report of the Joint Select Committee on Road Safety in 1977.
That report, and another in 1979 by a committe~ convened by the Road Safety and
Traffic Authority, both recommended the
provision of motor cycle training facilities
and the introduction of riding skill tests.
This Bill is to implement those
recommendations.
Under the new scheme, learner motor
cyclists will be prohibited from riding on
the road until they have passed a basic riding skill test and a written road-craft test.
Testing and training facilities will be established progressively at major centres
throughout the State. Initially however a
learner permit applicant will be exempted
from the riding test until such facilities become available within 40 kilometres of the
applicant's residence.
Certification by an approved training
centre of competence in riding skill and
written tests will be recognized by the
Transport Regulation Board as evidence of
passing these tests. Training will not however be compulsory and it will be possible
to undertake the tests by applying directly
to an office of the Transport Regulation
Board.
The new motor cycle learner permit will
be an endorsement on the learner driver's
permit, which contains the written road law
test, or on a driver's licence. The fee for this
endorsement will be $30, but it will be reduced to $20 in areas where the applicant is
exempt from the riding skill test. Provision
is made for regulation-making power to set
total fees up to a maximum limit of$I00.
In order to implement the programme as
quickly as possible across the State with
minimum inconvenience to learner permit
applicants, three stages are planned. The first
will cover areas where centres can be set up
quickly, and be in operation by 31 March
1983. It will include three existing centres
operated by T AFE Colleges at Moorabbin,
Preston and Shepparton, plus three new
centres in the metropolitan area. These will
cater for applicants who reside within the
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Transport Regulation Board licensing zones
of Maidstone, West Brunswick, Greensborough, Blackburn, South Oakleigh, Central,
Fishermen's Bend and Mooroopna.
The second stage will include the rest of
the metropolitan area and several major
country centres as quickly as resources permit, to be completed by mid-.l984. The final
stage will cover most other areas serviced
by the board's licence testing offices.
The introduction of these new tests will
ensure learner motor cyclists have a reasonable degree of skill and knowledge of defensive riding techniques before they begin to
ride in traffic. The Government believes
these measures will reduce their accident
involvement and thus contribute to a further reduction in the road toll. I commend
the Bill to the House.
On the motion of the the Hon. R. J.
LONG (Gippsland Province), the debate
was adjourned.
It was ordered that the debate be adjourned until Tuesday, March 29.
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(AMENDMENT) BILL (No. 2)
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for
Planning)-I move:
That this Bill be now read a second time.

It contains a number of measures de-

signed to streamline the planning process in
this State, to facilitate day-to-day administration, to make provision for agreements
entered into between responsible authorities and owners to be dealt with in a more
defined way and to ensure members of the
public have adequate access to such agreements for information.
The Government has announced the proposed abolition of the Planning Consultative Council in favour of more effective
consultative methods. The council was established to advise the Minister on request
and to carry out duties under section 8e of
the Act in relation to statements of planning
policy and section 16 of the Upper Yarra
Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority
Act in relation to regional strategy plans.
The council was established early in 1981
with a full-time chairman, six part-time
members and support staff of six.
The council has given good advice on the
list of matters referred to it by the former
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Government, but its constitution has been
found in retrospect to be too restrictive to
ensure that its potential was effectively used.
Better arrangements are required. The Government believes the community should be
consulted on planning issues but the Planning Consultative Council is not the best
way to do it. When the Minister wants advice on matters, he can go direct to the special interest groups involved. This will
enable the Government to seek more effective advice on specific planning issues.
The chairman of the council or his nominee has also been chairman of the threemember panels established to hear submissions in relation to planning schemes. Consequentially, there are amendments to the
panel's constitution to provide that now all
three members are chosen by the Minister.
A consequential amendment to the State
Co-ordination Council Act 1975 has been
made to remove from membership of the
council the Chairman of the Planning Consultative Council.
Amendments are proposed to the Act to
enhance the existing power of responsible
authorities to enter into agreements relating
to development. Such agreements may run
with the land and be enforceable, and provision is made for public notice. The proposed amendments provide that agreements
shall be under seal and may provide for
certain matters including prohibition, restricting or regulating use or development,
setting conditions, to achieve or advance an
objecti ve in a planning scheme which is
either approved or deposited for inspection
or a local development scheme which is deposited for inspection and for ancillary
matters.
An agreement may provide that it comes
into effect only upon the coming into operation of a specified interim development
order, planning scheme or local development scheme, upon the grant of a permit or
the entry into an agreement by the owner of
land with a public authority to provide
services or carry out road works and may
lapse upon the happening of certain events.
No agreement shall require, authorize or alIowa breach of a planning scheme, interim
development order or permit, and panels
established to hear submissions on schemes
may report on any modifications or alterations to an agreement which they believe
should be made.
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A copy of an agreement shall be available
for inspection at the office of the relevant
responsible authority, and shall be lodged
at certain places, and a memorandum of the
agreement shall be entered for affected land
under the Transfer of Land Act 1958 by the
Registrar of Titles, on application by the
responsible authority, and for other affected
land it may be registered pursuant to the
Property Law Act 1958.
In the event of an owner being aggrieved
by any provision in a proposed agreement,
the making of which is a condition of the
use or development ofland or other matters
under a planning scheme or interim development order, the owner may refer the matter to the Planning Appeals Board for a
modification or variation of a provision of
the proposed agreement.
Section 18 (2A) is to be amended to enable permits to specify the entering of an
agreement as a condition. Section 11 c is to
be inserted into the principal Act to enable
the Minister to delegate the enforcement and
carrying out of his interim development order or planning scheme to some other responsible authority or to a council of any
municipality in which the land affected by
the order is situated. Section 110 is to be
inserted into the principal Act to permit the
Secretary for Planning to delegate his statutory powers under the Act. This provision
is designed to enhance administrative efficiency by enabling work processes to take
place at their most appropriate level. Subdelegation by the secretary of functions
which he performs as a delegate will not be
permitted.
The current requirement for the Secretary for Planning to certify the consistency
of planning scheme with statements of
planning policy prior to exhibition is to be
removed by clause 5. This is designed to
streamline the planning process. Ongoing
consultation between the department and
the relevant responsible authority should
ensure consistency before the scheme is
submitted for approval, and should remove
delay in the approval process.
Clause 7 is intended to clarify the date by
which objections must be received when
notice of a permit application is given. The
actual date will now appear in the notice
rather than referring to a fourteen-day objection period. This simplifies the notice and
highlights the important closing date.
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Under section 25 of the principal Act, a
responsible authority, in exercising its powers under another Act, which under the provisions of an interim development order or
planning scheme requires a permit, must
apply to the Minister for a permit. Clause 8
substitutes a new section 25 to provide that
metropolitan councils are now to apply to
the Melbourne and Metropolitian Board of
Works for such permits. Thus the principle
of referral to a higher authority is retained
and the expertise and detailed knowledge of
metropolitan planning possessed by the
board are utilized. The board and responsible authorities outside the metropolitan area
will continue to apply to the Minister as at
present. In addition, the amendment of section 25 clarifies that development as well as
use is to be subject to a permit.
Amendments are made to simplify the
method of paying members on independent
panels established to hear submissions on
new or amending planning schemes. Instead of the responsible authorities paying
members and then being reimbursed by the
department, members are to be paid directly through the department.
The provisions relating to the locations
and the physical format of lodged copies of
approved planning schemes are to be made
more flexible. Copies shall be lodged at certain locations including such locations as
the Minister may specify. The form of the
copy will be sufficient if it reproduces in
sub~tance the provisions of the scheme and
is rertified as such. This will reduce the cost
to the responsible authority of producing
copies of schemes by providing the option
of a less expensive format while enhancing
the accessibility of documents to users.
.The availability of a common property
inquiry application form removes the necessity to prescribe a separate form of application for a planning certificate under this
Act. Clause 12 amends section 38 accordirigly. The fee payable for a planning certificate is to be set by reference to the fee under
the Local Government Act, section 861 (1)
(h).

As I said at the outset, the Bill is designed
to streamline the planning process, facilitate day-to-day administration and enhance
the power of responsible authorities to make
agreements. I commend the Bill to the
House.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill
On the motion of the Hon. Haddon
Storey, for the Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN (Western Province), the debate was
adjourned.
It was ordered that the debate be
adjourned until Tuesday, April 5.
NUCLEAR ACTIVITIES
(PROHIBITIONS) BILL
The debate (adjourned from December 9,
1982) on the motion of the Hon. D. R.
White (Minister for Minerals and Energy)
for the second reading of this Bill was
resumed.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER (Western
Province)-The Bill is nothing short of an
exercise in hypocrisy. It is another example
of the Cain Government's propensity for
grandstanding especially on issues with a
high emotive content. It is also unnecessary.
One could be forgiven for concluding
from the Minister's second-reading speech
that Victoria was on the threshold of some
nuclear power development or something
worse, and that the advent of the Cain Government had saved the present population
and future generations of Victorians-to
borrow from the Premier's emotive comments in his policy speech of March last
year-from some fate worse than death. The
fact is that no nuclear power generating capacity was proposed by the former Liberal
Government.
The Hon. D. R. White-That is not true.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-The Minister's statement is not true and I shall take
the House through it. On a number of occasions the former Liberal Premier, Sir Rupert Hamer, said that, because of Victoria's
large supplies of brown coal-which are now
proven by the Western Hills study that was
introduced by the former Liberal Goverment, which is even more than was assumed at the time, is now some 197 000
megatonnes of usable reserves-because of
the considerable reserves and because of our
ample reserves of natural gas, it was not
necessary for Victoria to seriously contemplate a nuclear option of power supply. His
words were, "In the foreseeable future".
During his second-reading speech the
Minister for Minerals and Energy said:
Despite the recent Goverment's public statements,
it is clear that a significant amount of work was done
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towards developing nuclear activities in Victoria, including discussions on uranium enrichment proposals
and some detailed planning for a national nuclear power
reactor sited on the south west coast.

It was certainly true that from time to time
discussions took place over the possibility
of uranium enrichment plants for Victoria.
The Liberal Government did not proceed
with that proposal; therefore, discussions
were simply discussions:

The Hon. D. R. White -They went a lot
further than discussions!
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-There was
absolutely no endorsement for them. The
inference in the statement made by the
Minister was that the former Liberal Government would have proceeded to develop
an enrichment plant as have other States,
including Victoria's neighbouring State,
South Australia, where there does not appear to be any such reservations.
I shall digress to remind the House of the
attitude of the South Australian Premier,
which is recorded in the transcript of an
Australian Broadcasting Commission public affairs broadcast that took place on
Tuesday, 15 February. The compere asked:
The South Australian Government has offered full
assistance to Western Mining Corporation in its efforts
to secure long-term uranium export contracts for the
$1400 million Roxby Downs project.

Mr Bannon replied, inter alia:
But if Government assistance is necessary-if it
would be useful, for instance, for some sort of affirmation of support or whatever to come from the Government-then that may well help their marketing and
that's the sort of offer I've made to them.

It is clear that in spite of the hysteria of the
debate-some of which has flowed through
to South Australia-the South Australian
Government and its Premier have taken a
much more pragmatic, sensible and downto-earth view of the better economic benefits of the Roxby Downs project, which includes the mining of uranium, than would
be possible by this Government. Mr Bannon continues in the interview:
Yes, we are committed to getting Roxby Downs into
production within the sort of time scale that is contemplated and that means that we've got to put much of
our resources into that.
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There is no doubt about the attitude of Mr
Bannon and the South Australian
Government.
I return to the Minister's second-reading
speech and his clear accusation that one of
the reasons for introducing the Bill was that
the former Liberal Goverment was planning, in a clandestine way, a significant new
nuclear development.
The Hon. D. R. White-There is no doubt
about that.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-There is no
doubt that the statement made by the Minister was poetic or political licence; in fact,
it strains the bounds of any credibility. The
State Electricity Commission was charged
by its Act- until the Government amended
it-to provide Victoria with a safe and economical supply of electricity, which meant
that its experts, as a matter of prudence, had
to monitor what was happening around the
world. Because of what is happening around
the world, it is highly proper that a statutory
body should be charged with that
responsibility.
I add that the' Bill has been altered by an
amendment to section 12 in the former State
Electricity Commission Bill to a sectionalso section 12-which was introduced by
the Minister for Minerals and Energy in this
place during the last sessional period. It ties
the State Electricity Commission tightly
down to closer Ministerial direction. That
it is a euphemism for exactly what has happened. The Minister implied and stated that
Victoria was likely to become a nuclear State
under the former Liberal Government and
now Victoria has a crusading and enlightened Government that has stepped in to
prevent that from occurring not just now or
in the immediate future but, in terms of the
Government's own literature, in perpetuity.
Quite properly, the State Electricity
Commission did establish a notional study
into nuclear power but there is a huge difference between a notional study and any "significant" amount of work towards
developing nuclear activities in Victoria.
The statement made by the Minister was
totally wrong and the records ought to be
purified accordingly. It was simply not the
case and no doubt the State Electricity
Commission would have something to say
about the matter were it asked for objective
information.
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To put the record straight, the Minister
ought to admit that the second-reading
speech in part was, to say the least, a questionable exercise in hyperbole. It was a gross
exa~eration of what actually happened and
a dIstortion of the facts. On that assumption and other assumptions, the Bill would
amon~st other things prevent the State
Electncity Commission's experts from even
monitoring what was happening around the
world.
It was a curious restriction that really
reminds one of those periods in human experience where authoritarian Governments
were so frightened of the truth and of what
was happening in other parts of the worldor even in their own society-that they took
strenuous efforts to ensure that intellectual
straitjackets were placed on those members
who were under their control, such as the
burning of the books in Hitler's Germany.
If one goes a little further back to the time
of the Luddites, in the early stages of the
Industrial Revolution, they not only took
to the looms but also they added to the English language in the process. It also reminds
one of the episode that occurred in the
United States Congress in 1875, and which
I shall relate to the House because it is a sort
of intellectual parallel to that attitude.
The V.S. Congressional Record reads:
A new source of power, which bums a distillate of
kerosene called gasoline, has been produced by a Boston engineer. Instead of burning the fuel under a boiler,
it is exploded inside the cylinder of an engine. This socalled internal combustion engine may be used under
certain conditions to supplement steam engines. Experiments are under way to use an engine to propel a
vehicle.
This discovery begins a new era in the history of
civilisation. It may some day prove to be more revolutionary in the development of human society than
the invention of the wheel, the use of metals, or the
steam engine. Never in history has society been confronted with a power so full of potential danger and at
the same time so full of promise for the future of man
and for the peace of the world.
The dangers are obvious. Stores of gasoline in the
hands of the people interested primarily in profit would
constitute a fire and explosive hazard of the first rank.
Horseless carriages propelled by gasoline engines might
attain speeds of 14 or even 20 miles per hour. The
menace to our people of vehicles of this type hurtling
through our streets and along our roads and poisoning
the atmosphere would call for prompt legislative action even if the military and economic implications
were not so overwhelming. The Secretary ·of War has
testified before us and has pointed out the destructive
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effects of the use of such vehicles in battle. Furthermore, the supplies of petroleum, from which gasoline
can be extracted only in limited quantities, make it
imperative that the defence forces should have first call
on the limited supply. Furthermore, the cost of producing it is far beyond the financial capacity of private
industry, yet the safety of the nation demands that an
adequate supply should be produced. In addition, the
development of this new power may displace the use
of horses, which would wreck our agriculture.
... The discovery with which we are dealing involves
forces of a nature too dangerous to fit into any of our
usual concepts.

There might have been some excuse for that
observation by a Congressman in 1875. The
same sort of mentality has produced this
Bill.
There is far more behind the motivation
of the Government. The Government
knows perfectly well that the world-wide
growth of the nuclear industry is a fact. It is
also a fact that there are people in our society who are extremely concerned about the
perceived risks-I agree with the Minister
on that score.
There is another facet to the proposed
legislation that deserves to be commented
upon, before I leave those sections of the
Bill dealing with the prohibition that is now
to be placed on the State Electricity Commission to even monitor what is happening
world wide. During my experience in this
place, I do not remember any comparable
measure being introduced that would prevent experts from a statutory body from at
least keeping abreast with the state of the
art.
Clause 3 of the Bill has three sub-sections
that are unnecessary. They have been spelt
out and accepted by the Parliament as a
consequence of the passage of the State
Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill
which was passed during the last sessional
period. Honourable members who are interested in that legislation would no doubt
recall that section 12 gives the Minister very
real powers over the commission. The idea
that the Commission could start a lengthy
power development of its own without
Ministerial sanction is absurd.
There is one further aspect which deserves comment. Clause 12 (b) states:
In section 20 (d), there shall be inserted after the
word "generation" the expression "(other than by the
use of a nuclear power reactor)"; and
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It is obvious, even after a cursory reading
of the related legislation, that even if it were
desirable, it is redundant because the Bill
instituted by the Minister during the last
sessional period-that is, clause 5 of the
State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill-repealed section 20 of the principal Act.

This House is asked to amend a section
that has already been repealed. I do not
know whether there is any Standing Order
which has an impact on the Minister, but
the Minister ought to consult whomever he
has to consult, because it is a waste of the
time of this House going through the nonsense of amending legislation which no
longer exists. Even the brains trust on the
back bench of the Labor Party will have to
see the joke on that score! I am glad to see
that Mr Kennan is having a quiet chuckle.
The Government prides itself on its administrative capacity-I do not know how
the House will handle this situation. I do
not think I have ever been placed in a position of amending phantom legislation. That
is what the House is being asked to do now.
If the Minister's sartorial adviser in the
box-The DEPUTY PRESIDENT (the Hon.
W. M. Campbell)-Order! I am not going
to mention what I ought to remind Mr Crozier of, but he ought to remind himself that
he should not have said what he said twice.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I shall ponder that instruction.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT-I do not
want to have to clear the gallery.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-Mr Deputy
President, I take on board your instruction
and shall return to the Bill. I simply point
out that one of the sections of the principal
Act that the Bill seeks to amend no longer
exists. That fact should not be forgotten by
the House in its further discussion of the
Bill. I hope it will be taken on board by the
Minister later.
The Hon. D. R. White-In Committee.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-The Minister should take the opportunity to reflect
further on the measure that was passed in
the last sessional period and which has subsequently been proclaimed.
Honourable members interjecting.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT-Order!
The Minister for Minerals and Energy has
had more than enough to say. He has made
a second-reading speech and I am not going
to permit him to make another one. The
next time I would like to hear the Minister
speak is when the Bill is in Committee.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I have explained to the House why, in the view of
the Opposition, this is a hypocritical and
unnecessary Bill. I suggest to the House that
far from being a moral Bill-that is its intended purport-it is an immoral Bill. The
reason I say that is because many countries
in the world, including many developed and
undeveloped countries, will have to rely on
the nuclear option for a long time, if they
are ~oing to bridge the gap in their energy
requIrements.
Alvin Tomer, the author of Future Shock,
in his book The Third Wave states:
The precondition of any civilization, old or new, is
energy.

I do not think even the Minister would disagree with that!
The Hon. D. R. White-So far so good.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-At least we
are making pro$fess! In spite of the undoubted emphaSIS that has been and will be
placed on conservation methods for the development of alternative sources of energy
such as windpower, tidal power, biomass
and eventually solar power, all of which the
Liberal Party supported when in Government by setting up the Solar Energy Council, the fact is that the population of the
world today is 4·6 billion and by the year
2000 demographers generally agree that the
population of the world will be somewhere
of the order of six billion. That is only seventeen years away.
More than 50 per cent of the population
of underdeveloped countries is under 21
years of age. Three-quarters of the population of the world use less than one quarter
of the energy produced. One can see that if
Alvin Tomer's maxim is applied to those
stark facts, the demand for energy in those
countries will increase very rapidly. The options they have are limited.
However, one should not only be concerned about Third World countries. Our
own energy demands are going to increase.
We in Victoria are in the happy position of
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having our electrical power needs met by
very large supplies of fossil fuels for the
foreseeable future-at least until the end of
the century. Victoria has resources that will
last for hundreds of years. Until they are
replaced by other technology we do not have
to seriously consider the nuclear option in
the short term.
No, I will have to explain it to the House.
Under the old section 20 of that Act, the
State Electricity Commission was charged
with a clear responsibility which is now
somewhat circumscribed by the amendments in the Bill which the Minister has
apparently forgotten about. The old section
20 of the State Electricity Commission Act
stated, amongst other things, that the commission was required:
To carry out investigations as to the safest, most
economical and effective means for promoting establishing extending and improving works for the generation distribution supply and use of electricity
throughout Victoria, and particularly for industrial and
manufacturing purposes;

That was the offending sub-clause. It was
not enough for the Government that the
investigations were circumscribed by the
words, "safest, most economical and effective". If the safest form of power generation
became nuclear operation, part of the payoff for this ideology was to proscribe for all
time the possibility of nuclear powered
generation.
I turn now to what is happening in the
rest of the world. When one talks about nuclear energy, one is primarily talking about
electrical energy, but not exclusively. This
may be of interest to the members of the
Government because reactors are already
being used in Russia and Sweden to provide
public and domestic heating. High temperature reactors to produce processed heating
are being studied in Russia. There is also a
study to provide mobile reactors for use in
remote or inhospitable areas. I should have
thought that that might have softened the
Government; apparently it has not. Because the Government's philosophical
mentors accepted it, I thought it may have
led to some change of approach, but apparently not.
The rest of the world is out of step, and
Victoria is the only State that is in step. The
Government can applaud the luxury of
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trumpeting its moral rectitude over this issue when Victoria does not have any nuclear power; there are no prospects or needs
to have nuclear power generation and there
are no significant reserves of uranium, which
is not the case elsewhere. There are now
some 281 reactors in 24 countries. Their
electrical generation capacity is equal to six
times the total Australian system. In addition to the 281 reactors already in operation, another 227 are under construction and
30 are on order.
The Hon. R. A. Mackenzie-Tell us how
much they cost in research.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-In response
to the interjection, it might occur to the
Minister of Forests that one of the reasons
why there has been such a significant growth
in the nuclear power industry world-wide is
the cost. This does not cut off at the Communist zone or the eastern bloc; some 31
countries now have a firm commitment to
nuclear electricity, which would be equivalent to fifteen times the total generated in
Australia.
The cost differential tends to be moving
in favour of nuclear power and against the
other methods of generation. A wide range
of countries in terms of size, economic development and philosophy, have turned to
the nuclear option to meet part of their electrical power demand. Globally, some 10 per
cent of electricity is now generated by nuclear sources and that proportion is likely
to rise to 17 per cent by 1985, and in the
year 2000 to 23 per cent.
It may be of further interest to some
members of the House if I listed the percentage of electricity generated from nuclear sources by some countries on the list
of nuclear power generators. France, which
I would have thought under its enlightened
Socialist regime would have stopped nuclear generation, now has some 40 per cent
of its electrical power needs generated by
nuclear power generation and that is expected to rise to 70 per cent by 1990.
The Hon. G. A. Sgro-That was under
the previous Government.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I will respond to that interjection by pointing out
to Mr Sgro and others that Mr Mitterand
was elected to power on some fairly expansive promises, which is the wont of Socialists world-wide. When he came to power
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and realized the reality, being a fairly intelligent sort of Socialist-that is a different
sort from those in this House-he has not
only continued with the nuclear generation
programme, but also expects it to provide
no less than 70 percent of the nation's power
needs. In Sweden, 37 per cent of its electrical power needs is generated by nuclear
power; Finland, 35 per cent; Switzerland, 28
per cent; Bulgaria-this should appeal to
members of the Government-25 per cent;
Belgium, 22 per cent; Japan, 17 per cent;
the UK and USA, 12 per cent and Russia a
modest 10 per cent.
In the February newsletter of the Uranium Information Centre, it is stated:
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the spread of nuclear technology increases the probability ofa nuclear war.

The Hon. G. A. Sgro-Since when have
you become pro-Russian?
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I will come
to other countries in a moment. The 7000
megawatt capacity of this plant exceeds the
entire capacity of the Victorian system. That
gives some idea of its scale.
Clearly, there is concern in the community about the safety factor. In his secondreading speech, the Minister for Minerals
and Energy gave three reasons for the Labor
Party adopting this policy. He said:

I believe only one of those reasons is valid,
namely, the second one. I agree that there is
widespread fear in the community that a
breakdown of a nuclear power station could
lead to emissions of a dangerous level of
radiation. That widespread fear, of course,
is traded on by legislation as is proposed
and by the emotive and irrational policy of
the Labor Party. It is known that the Labor
Party has more than some difficulty in arriving at a common policy. The Victorian
Government, as in so many other things, is
now the intellectual avant garde. Mrs
Cox sedge has had some fairly harsh things
to say about her Federal counterparts.
The Hon. Joan Coxsedge-Why not?
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I have always admired Mrs Coxsedge's candour and
she says, "Why not?", but she also has some
fairly harsh criticism of the Australian Labor Party's uranium policy, which presumably is still the policy after 5 March. I am
wondering whether this will be subject to
some modification or whether the Prime
Minister will continue with the stated policy, and I suspect he will.
I quote from the Labor Star of August, an
immaculate source, and under an article
headed "An analysis of the new Australian
Labor Party uranium policy, by Joan
Coxsedge, Victorian delegate to the National Conference," Mrs Coxsedge says:

The Labor Party is opposed to the proliferation of
nuclear material for three reasons.

Nuclear power generation, therefore, far from being
subject to a "growing propensity" is actually a dead
duck.

The first reactor of the world's largest nuclear power
plant at Smolensk on the Dniepr River, some 400 kms
south west of Moscow, commenced operation in December. When completed, the plant will consist of seven
1000 MWe units.

The Hon. W. A. Landeryou-What is
your position on the Question?
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-Mr Landeryou should check with his counterpart in
Adelaide on that. Mr Bannon has a far more
sensible attitude than he has. The policies
of the Labor Party are hypocritical.
In his second-reading speech, the Minister said:
The Labor Party is opposed to the construction of a
nuclear power station in Victoria at any time in the
future. We are opposed to the proliferation of nuclear
materials for three reasons:
There is at present no safe method for the disposal
of nuclear wastes: there is a widespread fear in the
community that breakdown ofa nuclear power station
could lead to emission of dangerous levels of radiation;

I agree with her Federal colleagues who
wrote the policy. She goes on to say:
A great degree of the document is waffle.

And so on. At another stage she states:
All the other sections of clause 11 are meaningless,
particularly as the syntax is gibberish.

They even get a rap over the knuckles for
poor English, and they probably deserve it.
In terms of whether or not this is a logical
policy, it is clear that the Socialist faction of
the Australian Labor Party is very strongly
represented in this Parliament. One might
add that it is getting stronger as the weeks
pass, and it is far from happy with what is
or is not happening in Canberra. It will be
interesting to see whether the new Labor
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Government in Canberra will go along with
the other plank of the Australian Labor
Party policy, which was announced with
such fanfare by the present Premier and by
his Minister for Minerals and Energy, proposing the banning of nuclear-powered or
nuclear-armed ships. I said earlier that I
considered this was an immoral policy. This
is not first my opinion.
The Hon. W. A. Landeryou-Obviously
not. That is why you are so well supported
by the back bench.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I have all
the support I need from this side of the
House, and I have support from outside it.
I quote a section of a work by an authority
on this very subject, Dr Peter Beckman,
from his book, "The Health Hazards of Not
Going Nuclear", and he has this to say:
The bitter irony of this attitude is that it is an argu-

ment/or nuclear power, not against it. For the moral
case for nuclear power is simply this: The price paid in
human suffering-in deaths, injuries, diseases, and environmental impact-for a unit of electrical energy is
far lower for nuclear power than for any other source
of electricity yet invented. Each megawatt of nuclear
electric capacity will significantly reduce-albeit not to
zero-the health hazards that would be posed by a
megawatt offossil-fired or hydropower.

It is a responsible opinion that has received
endorsement from a totally different source.
Some members of Parliament, and even a
few members of the Government, might be
aware of this particular publication. This is
a reprint of chapter 3 from a study commissioned by-The DEPUTY PRESIDENT (the Hon.
W. M. Campbell)-I know that nuclear energy in many ways can be of a technical
nature, and if that is the type of debate that
is occurring, it is understandable that
honourable members will read from documents to a far greater degree than if the
debate was not technical. I believe the
amount of reading Mr Crozier has been
doing is of a non-technical nature and he is
getting to the stage where he ought to be
expressing his own views and not the views
of other people.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I accept
your advice, of course, Mr Deputy President. I am endeavouring to express my
views. I am also endeavouring to substantiate my arguments with authorities and
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sources whose integrity, I would have
thought, is beyond serious criticism.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT-I am saying that the amount Mr Crozier has read is
getting to the point of being sufficient.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I shall simply summarize the moral arguments, which
are supported in this publication. Page 18
of this particular document points out that
at a conference on nuclear power and nuclear disarmament in Cambridge, United
States of America, in 1979, the delegates
from developing countries expressed impatience with the West's concern about the
risks of nuclear power for future generations. One delegate put it in these words:
If you claim to be concerned about the unborn humanity that you cannot see, but show no regard for the
humanity that you can see around you, then you are a
liar.

That is why I say that this Bill is an exercise
in hypocrisy and why the moral argument
put forward is a phoney argument, because
we do not have nuclear power; we have no
need for it in the foreseeable future; we do
not have substantial resources of uranium,
and we are enjoined by this measure to shut
our eyes to what is happening elsewhere and
to the needs of the rest of the world.
It is a different story when one comes to
irradiated substances for medical purposes
and medical research, but here again the
assumption must be that, if we are going to
be denied ever having the capacity to irradiate substances, somebody else has to do it
for us. This is exactly the case with the medical isotopes that will be required for medical research and medical treatment.
In that regard, it is interesting to recall
that the Australian reactor at Lucas Heights
in Sydney has now had its 25th anniversary,
its silver jubilee. It first went critical on
Australia Day 1958, and developed full
power in 1960. The medical aspects of isotope therapy, apparently, is all right because
medical science needs this facility. It is all
right if somebody else provides it. The
somebody in this case will be our neighbouring State of New South Wales, and most
of the medical isotopes that were required
for specialist medical treatment in this State
will come from the high flux Australian reactor at Lucas Heights. So again, this is all
right if somebody else is going to do it for
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talking about research facilities, because obviously there have been deaths or accidents
at those places, but that was quite different.
I do not doubt that, before this debate has
The opponents of nuclear power would
gone much further, we are going to hear a
have
us believe that there is something
great deal about the hazards of the radiation enormously
about it on several
and the Three Mile Island accident. As I grounds. Onedangerous
is that a nuclear reactor can
have said, I do not believe there is more suffer a core meltdown. According to the
than one valid reason of those listed by the theorists, that should have happened at
Minister for introducing a Bill of this sort.
Three Mile Island, but it did not, because
I have agreed that there is widespread fear, even though there was a failure of the sysor certainly apprehension, in the commu- tem and human error so the emergency core
nity about this technology because it is so cooling system was turned off at the critical
little understood. I do not agree that there time, which meant that the core should have
is no safe method for the disposal of nuclear heated to a degree where it would have
wastes, but I agree that further work is being melted the thick concrete floor of the reacdone and needs to be done to give the best tor, that did not happen. No one was inpossible protection for that specialist branch jured at Three Mile Island; no one was
of technology. The work being conducted irradiated to the point of clinical
by Professor Ted Ringwood of the Austra- significance.
lian National University with his developThe Hon. Joan Coxsedge-How do you
ment of the synrock may well make a world- define "clinical significance"?
wide contribution to this work. But the
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-Anyone livtechnique of disposal of nuclear waste is ing within an 80-kilometre radius of the
well known, and there are several proven Three Mile Island reactor would have retechniques that are designed to reduce the ceived an additional dose of radiation
possibility of an escape of material or radia- equivalent to about 1 per cent of a typical
tion either to underground aquifers or any- X-ray.
where else to a practicable minimum to a
The reasons for this widespread fear are
point where obviously most of the rest of partly because of that episode, and partly
the world believes that fissile products can because people still believe a nuclear reacbe contained.
tor can explode like an atom bomb. That
I am sure-and I shall be very disap- might be an understandable fear if they simpointed if it does not occur-that honour- ply equate the fission reaction in both cases,
able members will hear from Mrs Coxsedge but the fission reaction is obviously very
a lurid description of the Three Mile Island different. The fission reaction in a nuclear
accident that occurred at Harrisburg, Penn- power plant is a controlled reaction. It is
sylvania, in 1979. We will be taken through controlled in such a way that even when
this drama and persuaded to accept that there is a serious malfunction, as there was
here was a very serious accident which could at Three Mile Island, there are not the diahave caused hundreds and perhaps thou- bolical consequences of the release of vast
quantities of irradiated steam or air or disands of fatalities.
rect radiation which the nuclear opponents
What happened at the Three Mile Island would have us believe occur. Certainly I
reactor was certainly the result of a combi- hope not even Mrs Coxsedge will try to pernation of poor design and human error. suade us of this-that a nuclear reactor is
Even so, it proved the defence in depth that an atom bomb and it can simply explodeis built into even the thermal reactors of because that is the sort of stupidity that feeds
that now somewhat outdated design.
this widespread fear, the idea that somehow
The essential point about this is that in one of those things can simply go off like a
more than 500 reactor years of service in fission weapon.
America, certainly up until a short time ago,
The reason it cannot do so is obvious,
there had never been a death or serious in- because if one is going to make the sort of
jury of a plant employee as a result of a crude atom bomb that was used against Hireactor accident or radiation exposure at a roshima or Nagasaki, the first requirement
commercial nuclear power plant. I am not is a critical mass of a refined uranium or
us, but once again it is assuming that that
will be the case.
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plutonium, usually uranium 235. If one
takes 25 kilograms of that and places it in
such a way as to induce a very considerable
shock against the critical mass by the rifle
barrel method or the implosion method, one
may produce the sort of fission explosion
that devastated those cities and has subsequently been developed further.
Naturally enough, as most people are well
aware, the horror weapon of the current era
is not a fission weapon but a fusion
weapon-a hydrogen bomb that relies on
nuclear power-and the power of that
weapon is well known. But the idea that a
nuclear reactor can explode like an atom
bomb is still being held, and the Government has done nothing to put that belief to
rest.
The other fear that is commonly held is
the fear of radiation. People are more concerned about the possibility of a radiation
accident than about most other accidents,
partly because it is more difficult to comprehend. They do not know, in spite of the fact
that perhaps in this day and age many more
people should know, that a degree of radiation or background radiation is the norm. It
varies considerably from location to location. The unit of radiation measurement on
human tissue is usually the REM-this is
an acronym for Roentgen equivalent man.
I shall take the House briefly through some
comparisons and point out that a dose of
200 REM would certainly produce some severe clinical effects; a dose of 600 REM
would most certainly be lethal.
The average background radiation is of
the order of 80 REMs-80 times one onethousandth of a REM-so there is enormous disparity, but in some parts of the
world that amount can be as high as 2000,
so there is a considerable difference in the
levels of background radiation. But almost
always the principal source of the total radiation dose which any citizen anywhere
receives in the course of a year is from that
source; it is from background radiation.
The second major contributor is some
medical techniques, principally X-rays, so
this must be put into perspective. If nuclear
power is so dangerous, why is it so popular?
Why are more and more countries turning
to it? The answer is obvious: They consider
the risks to be diminishing; they consider
the risks to be known and acceptable and,
as I pointed out, the gap between the cost of
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nuclear generated electricity and what we
might regard as conventionally generated
electricity is narrowing to the point where it
is cheaper in many countries to produce
power through a fission reactor than from
any other source. But the Victorian Government believes that not only are the risks
totally unacceptable and that the public is
very concerned about it-and I have agreed
that that is probably the case-but it also
gives as a focal reason, as the Minister
pointed out in his speech, that the spread of
nuclear technology increases the possibility
of nuclear war. One can see that there is
obviously some nexus between the two facts;
it is basically the same technology.
The Hon. J oan Coxsedge-You get two
out of two!
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-I do not
know whether Mrs Coxsedge has really
studied the manufacture of nuclear weapons. She probably has and will tell us a bit
about it later on, but I ask the Minister and
Mrs Coxsedge and any other interested
member of the Labor Party whether the way
in which any power that is not into nuclear
power would go towards providing itself
with nuclear weapons by way of nuclear
power generation.
That would be very cumbersome. It must
be said simply that a sufficient supply of
refined uranium must exist to produce a
weapon. Only one nuclear power, India,
possessed a nuclear power plant before it
possessed a nuclear weapon.
That argument increasingly is unsupportable because the technology is known and
there are several powers which are still not
in the nuclear league but which have the
capacity to make an efficient bomb if they
wanted to. I could list some of them: Israel-Israel may have that weapon nowBrazil, Africa, and so on. So, too, could
Australia if it really wanted to. It is a spurious argument to suggest that in some way
Victoria is making a contribution to world
harmony by preventing for a time the generation of nuclear power.
The Bill speaks about nuclear power as
being totally confined to fission power. I ask
the Minister for Minerals and Energy: What
happens if and when the fusion tests which
are now taking place in the United States of
America produce a fusion reactor? Will that
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be an acceptable means of generating electricity? Will that be proscribed? If so, an
amendment will be needed to the Bill.
I point out to the House that, if so, what
I have just mentioned is not a pipe-dream.
An Age article-(:nd there again I do not
believe there is any doubt about the
source-on Thursday, 30 September, under
the by-line, "United States fusion tests advances work on clean 'N' power", discussed
how scientists at Princeton University had
produced a plasma, or hot electrified gas, in
a very expansive test vessel. It is known that
fusion power is a long way off but fusion
power some time in the next century may
provide an attractive alternative.
The argument has been used often, and I
have used part of it, that our own resources
of fossil fuel in the form of brown coal are
enormous. Probably by the end of this century not only will conventional thermal
generation of electricity be increasingly less
environmentally accepted, but also the realization will dawn even on this Government that our vast resources of brown coal
will be better used for liquefaction than they
will for electrical generation.
Perhaps in the first part of the next century it may well be that fusion power or
generation of electricity using the fusion
method may supersede the most advanced
fission reactor, and when that happens this
will undoubtedly provide the world with a
new dimension. If the intention of the new
Government, as illustrated in this Bill, is
followed through, presumably-and the
Minister for Minerals and Energy confirms
this by interjection-the Cain Labor Government would also inhibit that, possibly
for ever and in perpetuity.
The Bill does not mention fusion but I
think that is an omission and it is not something the Labor Party meant to leave out. I
gather from the Minister's interjections that
that equally will be proscribed, yet it may
provide the world with the bridge in electricity power generation which will carry the
load between the time when solar technology becomes a feasible proposition and the
present. In the meantime, and in the foreseeable future, all around the world more
electricity will be generated from nuclear
sources. It is quite clear that all over the
world more countries such as the ones I
have mentioned will be turning to nuclear
sources and there will be more support from
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responsible people for electrical power generated by this method.
I will refer to two recent examples. Under
the heading, "British trade union considers
a pressurized water reactor safe for its workers," in the February edition of the Uranium Information Centre Ltd newsletter, it
is pointed out that this body states:
The design cannot be opposed on the grounds of
safety implications for the staff.

A similar conclusion was reached by the
president of the AFL-CIO's Building and
Construction Trades Department, Robert
Georgina, who urged the completion of the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor project in the
United States. He said:
The fate of this project has consequences far greater
than the individual issues of nuclear power and breeder
reactors. Clinch River represents America's commitment to assure future generations of the availability of
abundant energy supplies, and it represents America's
commitment to continue its role as a world leader in
energy and technological development.

That is a statement from a responsible union
leader in the United States of America, and
the United States of America does have responsible union leaders, I am pleased to say.
I believe the whole debate and, indeed
the other leg of the Cain Government's antinuclear policy of the ban on nuclear ships,
was succinctly summarized by Claude F orell in the Age of Wednesday, 16 June 1982.
After pointing out that Mr Cain's bizarre
sortie into the field of international affairs
was a quixotic gesture, the result of which
was to expose the Government to ridicule
and attack, and to split the Labor Party on
issues over which it has long been vulnerable to ideological schism, he went on to say:
Even the Cain Government's more modest aim of
declaring Victoria a nuclear-free zone betrays a naivety
that reflects, if nothing more sinister, the unbalanced
obsessions of tunflelvisioned minority groups and the
irrational fears ot'the simpleminded.
It is one thingkor those prone to nightmarish anxieties to dwell upan the horrors of nuclear war and dangers of nuclear energy without realising that the former
cannot be prevented by unilateral disarmament and
the latter are fafoutweighed by the actual and potential
benefits.

The Hon~ M. J. Sandon-You are reading, again.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER-IfMr Sandon did n~t wish to read this in the Age, he
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may benefit from hearing me read it now.
The article continues:
It is quite another for a provincial Government to
adopt for emotional or ideological reasons a public
policy without thinking through the national and international implications, and to pretend that it can change
the course of human history.

Apparently, some ideologists-Government supporters-think it can. The House
might be excused, now that I have exposed
what I consider are the shortcomings of this
policy and, indeed, its more bizarre fringes,
for assuming that the Opposition will be
throwing out the Bill. The Opposition will
not. The Opposition is not doing that because it was one of those policies nailed to
the masthead of the "SS Cain"-the first
"S" standing for socialization-and this
Government and the people of the State
must realize that they cannot rely on this
Chamber to bail them out from foolish and
ill-considered policies once those policies
have been clearly established as part of an
election platform.
This policy is one that has little support
in logic. However, I believe, in the circumstances, the approach of the Liberal Party is
correct. To rub in the hypocrisy of this policy, I add that my party will allow it to pass
in its stark absurdity. I leave the House with
the following thoughts which adequately
sum up the whole spuriousness and hypocrisy of this nuclear debate. I am indebted to
an unknown bard, "The Modest Rhymester" who was quoted in News Weekly on 19
May 1982 under the heading, 44The Ballad
of a Peace Marcher". I am sure Opposition
members will enjoy this ballad:
I am a bold peace marcher,
My motives are the best,
So I will go and march for peace
And never seek to rest.
Our ranks are wholesome, clean-limbed, pure,
Man, woman, girl and boy,
As when we marched against Saigon
(Though not against Hanoi.)
And now I see the hand of Fate
Is ticking on the clocks;
I oppose Europe's neutron bomb
(Though not the Eastern bloc's.)
For all can see the fight for peace
Is the transcendant fact,
And Nato must at once disarm
(Though not the Warsaw Pact.)
Nuclear tests we fought against,
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Our anger ranging wide:
Britain, the US, France we fought
(Though not the other side.)
The fight for peace none can ignore,
Its cause enlists us all.
Nuclear power plants must be banned
(West of the Berlin Wall.)
For it transcends mere politics
And conscripts every man:
We must protest El Salvador
(Though not Afghanistan.)
Our forces all spontaneous
Spring full-grown from the ground
(And somehow by some miracle
The money's always found.)
I am a bold peace marcher,
My motives are the best;
And always in the name of peace
I will attack the West.

The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province)-I commend Mr Crozier for the excellent speech he. has made. I
was astounded by the hypocrisy that the
Liberal Party has shown in opposing the
measure in the manner it has and then saying that it will support the Bill. Liberal Party
members will go down in the estimation of
the people of Victoria. The Bill is such rubbish that it deserves to be thrown out and,
although they criticize it so deservedly,
members of the Opposition do not have the
courage of their convictions to throw it out.
As I said, it indicates considerable
hypocrisy.
The Bill was introduced in the last sessional period and is completely unnecessary. It is a non-event and parts of it are
economically irresponsible. There is little
justification for the Bill, except remarks
concerning it in the manifesto of the election of the Labor Party in 1982. There are
four main objectives of the Bill. Firstly, it
prohibits the exploration and mining for
uranium or thorium; secondly, it prohibits
the construction and operation of nuclear
reactors; thirdly, it prohibits the possession,
sale, transport or disposal of certain nuclear
material; and, fourthly, it sets out consequential amendments to the State Electricity Commission Act. It was the first major
blunder of the Government and it has held
Victoria up to world ridicule. It is a pay-off
to the Socialist left of the Labor Party and I
note Mrs Cox sedge and Mr Sgro basking in
the glory of this Bill. That compensates
somewhat for the fact that the Socialist left
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missed out so badly in the allocation of Minister for Minerals and Energy have been
portfolios earlier in the year.
completely humiliated over this matter. The
The Australian Labor Party election pol- last section of the policy states:
icy under the heading of "Nuclear Energy"
Will amend the State Electricity Commission Act to
indicated that the Labor Party is opposed rule out the possibility of electrical production from
to the conC\truction of a nuclear power sta- nuclear power in Victoria.
tion in Victoria at any time in the future. It
is safe to say that because Victoria has no That policy is scandalous, irresponsible and
uranium deposits, it is unlikely that Vic- short-sighted. It is a sell-out of the people of
toria will find any deposits. The State has Victoria. I know that the State Electricity
huge deposits of brown coal that can be re- Commission and the majority of people in
moved comparatively economically, but Victoria are astounded and disgusted at this
Victoria is unlikely to have nuclear power. section of the policy and the way in which
It is claimed in the manifesto that at present the Bill has been implemented. On 7 June
there is no safe method of disposal for nu- 1982, the office of the Premier of Victoria
clear waste. World wide, it has been proved issued a press release entitled, "Nuclear Free
that dilution, dispersal, delay, decay, con- Victoria". It stated:
centration and confinement can be used.
The Premier, Mr John Cain, today announced steps
The Australian Labor Party policy docu- which the Government will take to make Victoria a
ment states:
nuclear free State.
there is a widespread fear in the community that a
breakdown of a nuclear power station could lead to
emission of dangerous levels of radiation.

The press release mentioned the Bill that
has now been introduced. The Premier had
also written to the Prime Minister informing him that Victoria will not permit nuclear-powered or nuclear-armed ships to
visit Victorian ports. He fell in a hole on
this matter too because this was again a
Commonwealth responsibility. The press
release stated:

My colleague, Mr Crozier, has ably pointed
out that overseas one or two incidents have
occurred that have resulted in no loss oflife.
There is no proven loss of life through radiation or a nuclear-powered station anywhere in the world. I wonder whether the
Minister in charge of the Bill, whoever he
The Government would also not permit transport of
may be at present, can point to the level of nuclear
materials through Victoria.
industrial danger involved in electricity
production and compare it with the danger As I stated, to the extent of Commonwealth
involved in nuclear power production.
aerodromes and air space he is powerless to
implement this policy. In view of the wideIt is regrettable that deaths occur through spread concern and consternation throughelectrocution in the State Electricity Com- out the community on this policy, on behalf
mission every year. Electricity is obviously of the National Party I moved a motion in
not as safe as nuclear power. I am not set- this House on 16 June last year deploring
ting out to justify nuclear power, because the
previous intention of the Government
there is no danger of a nuclear power station to declare
a nuclear-free State. I
being built in Victoria. It is interesting that mentioned Victoria
three
grounds:
The first referred
the document goes on to say that:
to the potential for embarrassing Australia
Apart from materials for medical scientific or apinternationally; the second referred to the
proved industrial applications will not permit the unnecessary and premature closing off of
transport of nuclear material through or within the our options for the peaceful application of
State of Victoria.
nuclear energy; and the third pointed to the
The Government has fallen in a hole on this constitutional issue of naval vessels visiting
matter because it has conveniently forgot- Australia. An excellent debate ensued with
ten that the Commonwealth Government speakers from all sides of the House taking
has control over Commonwealth aero- part. By amendment, the Leader of the Opdromes. The Commonwealth also has con- position improved the wording of the sectrol of the skies, so the State is powerless to ond part of the motion. The Government
control aviation. I am interested to know was thrashed in the debate and the subsewhat amendments the Government pro- quent vote, as I remember, was 24 to 12. I
poses to introduce. The Premier and the thought this would have been the end of
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that legislation. However, the Government
went away, licked its wounds and, on 9 December, returned with more. The Government dropped its policy item forbidding
nuclear-armed vessels from visiting Victoria because it apparently realized belatedly that the Commonwealth Government
has jurisdiction in this port.
I shall examine the four objectives of the
Bill. Firstly, I refer to the prohibition of
mining for uranium or thorium. Thorium
is radioactive metal from monazite beach
sands. The Uranium Information Centre
Ltd informed me that this is widespread
over the earth's surface and could be converted into uranium 233, a nuclear fuel by
neutron absorption, and is three times more
easily obtained than uranium.
The first objection to this is an academic
question because Victoria has no proven
commercially viable uranium prospects.
The general consensus is that viable uranium prospects are unlikely to be found.
However, Victoria has vast deposits ef
brown coal. On page 8 of briefing notes to
the Premier several years ago, the State
Electricity Commission stated that there was
a big difference in the capital cost of brown
coal compared with those of black coal and
natural gas. The cost is $1200 a kilowatt
hour for brown coal compared with $760 a
kilowatt hour for black coal and $417 a
kilowatt hour for natural gas.
Therefore, brown coal is three times more
expensive in its capital cost than natural
gas. The heating value of brown coal has
only one-third the heating value of black
coal, which is found in abundance in New
South Wales. Fears were expressed about
uranium, in the second-reading speech of
the Minister, and that fear will no doubt
continue to be expressed from speakers on
the Government side of the House. An edict
appears to have been issued against interjections from Government back-benchers,
who are strangely silent. Uranium simply
boils water, makes steam, drives generators
and produces electricity. It does nothing
more sinister than that. Sir John Carrick,
the Minister for National Development and
Energy in the former Commonwealth Government, advised me-it is a well-known
fact-that Australia has the second largest
reserves of low-cost uranium in the world.
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He also commented on the proposed legislation in the following terms:
Clearly this does not fit with the Commonwealth's
judgment that all energy resources should be used where
appropriate and that Australians should benefit from
any mineral upgrading or industrial activity which can
be safely carried out.

It is a fact that capital expenditure per job

on a uranium mine now is in the vicinity of
$1 million. The last figure I received was
$800 000 a job. At the invitation of Mr
Roger Steele and the Northern Territory
Government, I had the privilege of investigating mining operations at Ranger Mine. I
was extremely pleased with the efficiency of
the operation and the effort which had been
made to make Jabiru safe for the employees, as well as everyone involved. I was informed that, at Rum Jungle, which operated
between 1954 and 1971, some problems
were encountered and the lessons learnt
there helped to overcome problems elsewhere. I was assured that the uranium
mined at Jabiru is only slightly more radioactive than other mineral. It was brought
to my notice that apparently one of the employees accidentally swallowed some uranium when a barrel capsized. His health
was monitored and, thankfully, there appears to be no long-term danger to his
health.
I refer also to a newspaper article by
Claude F orell which appeared in the Age of
16 June 1982. I refer to a different section
of the article from that referred to by Mr
Crozier. Part of the article, which is indicative of the thoughts of the Victorian people,
states:
Even the Cain Government's more modest aim of
declaring Victoria a nuclear free zone betrays a naivety
that reflects, if nothing more sinister, the unbalanced
obsessions oftunnel-visioned minority groups and the
irrational fears of the simple minded.

The article concluded:
The Cain Government has proclaimed a policy that
is more than a political blunder. It is a retreat from
reality and an abrogation of responsibility, and sad to
see in an Administration that has otherwise begun so
well.

That is a real indictment of the Government and of the proposed legislation.
The second objective of the Bill prohibits
the construction and operation of nuclear
reactors. With our vast resources of brown
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coal, it is a remote and hypothetical proposition that we would be contemplating nuclear power stations in the years ahead. Why
close the options? Why waste the time of
Parliament with these measures when the
next Government will repeal them if they
somehow become law? One may ask the
question: Is the National Party in step with
the community? I consider that it is. I am
confident that the National Party is in step
not only with the vast majority of the community, but also with the rest of the world.
Thirty-one countries are involved in nuclear energy including the United States of
America, the United Kingdom, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Japan and
France. There are 527 reactors either under
construction or operating in the world. I
believe 243 reactors are operating.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-281.
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT-That is
fair enough. The world nuclear power programmes published by the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission outline the
various countries with the capacity to generate nuclear energy. I will not list them all,
but if any honourable member has any
questions, the information can be placed on
the record.
France is the most developed country
with respect to nuclear energy. In 1980,
Switzerland was 28 per cent dependent on
nuclear energy, Sweden 27 per cent, Belgium 23 per cent, Taiwan 19 per cent and
Japan 16 per cent. Of course, the Soviet
Union has a huge nuclear capacity. By 1988
France will be no less than 71 per cent dependent for its power on nuclear-generated
energy. It is antic.ipated that three nuclear
power plants will be built in the United
Kingdom and will save approximately 100
million pounds per annum.
Japan has 23 nuclear power plants and
even less affluent nations have them. Yugoslavia has commenced a second nuclear
power station; India has begun its fifth nuclear power station and Argentina, despite
earlier troubles, is commencing its second
nuclear power station this year.
Some 90 per cent of these power stations
are using enriched uranium, much of which
is imported from Australia. This has been a
valuable export for Australia, bearing in
mind that the product is used entirely for
peaceful purposes, as laid down by the
Commonwealth Government, as should be
Session 1983-76
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the case. A headline in the Australian Financial Review of 7 May 1982 stated, "No
nuclear power plants says Fraser".
The article states:
There was no proposal before the Federal Government for the establishment of nuclear power stations
in Australia, the Prime Minister, Mr Fraser, said
yesterday.

The only suggestion to date has been an
indication that a nuclear power station
might be established in Western Australia
by either 1990 or 1995.
A significant statement by Leslie G. Keme my , Senior Lecturer at the School of Nuclear Engineering, University of New South
Wales, is contained in an article entrtled,
"Nuclear power important role in energy
future". The article states:
All existing and "alternative" energy sources will
have a vital part to play in national and global development strategies. In fact, it could be said in 1982 that
with planet earth destined for a population of some 10
billion by the year 2000 all energy sources will be essential to ensure human survival.

During the explanatory second-reading
speech, the Minister for Minerals and
Energy claimed that the development of nuclear power reactors was originally held out
as offerin~ the promise of convenient, cheap
and plentIful electricity. The Minister stated:
However, experience so far has been otherwise. Reactors have been proved to be very expensive.

One wonders from where the Minister has
obtained his information. The information
that I have from an impeccable source is
that in Japan electricity using oil costs 18·75
yen per kilowatt hour; coal costs 12 yen per
kilowatt hour and nuclear energy costs 9
yen per kilowatt hour, which is approximately half the cost of oil.
In Taiwan electricity generation using oil
costs 3·88 cents per kilowatt hour; coal costs
2·46 cents per kilowatt hour, and nuclear
energy costs 1·55 cents per kilowatt hour.
In the United States of America, electricity
generation using coal costs 22· 35 millicents
per kilowatt hour and nuclear energy costs
20·67 millicents per kilowatt hour.
In the United Kingdom, the generation
of electricity using oil costs 1·93 pence per
kilowatt hour; coal costs 1·52 pence per kilowatt hour and nuclear energy costs 1·35
pence per kilowatt hour.
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The evidence in four of those main industrial countries is that nuclear energy is
cheaper than other forms of energy, especially electricity generation using oil, as
claimed erroneously by the Minister.
In his explanatory second-reading speech,
the Minister states:
Beyond these considerations is the complex matter
of safety. The reactors themselves have proven to be
technically difficult to operate, and prone to minor
mishaps which can threaten to cause disastrous
accidents.

"Threaten" is the operative word because
there are no recorded instances of any deaths
from radiation from nuclear reactors.
Mrs Coxsedge and Mr Sgro will be concerned to learn that they are out of step with
their Marxist colleagues. In the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, a leaflet issued
by the Uranium Information Centre Ltd
quotes the Soviet Chairman, Leonid Brezhnev, as having said in February 1981:
It is necessary to reduce the share of oil as fuel, to
replace it with gas and coal, and to expand the nuclear
power industry, including fast-neutron reactors, more
rapidly.

The document quotes "Socialism-theory
and practice" of June 1981 and states:
Today there are no serious or well-reasoned objections to widely using atomic energy. In the current
decade, the USSR will assist in putting nuclear power
stations with an aggregate capacity of 37 million kW
into operation in the European CMEA countries (Bulgaria, Hungary, the GDR, Poland, Romania, the USSR,
Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia).

A comparison of various ways to produce
electrical energy reveals a number ofimportant statistics for a 1000 megawatt station
operating at 75 per cent capacity. The annual fuel consumption for coal is 2·3 million tons; residual fuel oil is 10 million
barrels; natural gas used is 64 billion cubic
feet and nuclear fission material is 30 tonnes.
Fuel transportation requirements for coal
is 27000 railroad cars a year; for residual
fuel oil it is 100 typical United States tankers a year and for nuclear fission it is only
five truck loads a year. In each category,
nuclear energy production is a winner.
The third major thrust of the Bill prohibits the possession, sale, transportation or
disposal of certain nuclear material.
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The Bill has not been passed and already
it is being amended by the Health (Radiation Safety ) Bill which is before the other
House. Clause 9 (1) (g) and (h) removes
reference to irradiating apparatus and radioactive substances. Clause 7 of the Health
(Radiation Safety) Bill refers to section 9 (1)
of the Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Act.
This demonstrates a complete lack of cohesion and consultation between the various
departments and Ministers.
The Minister of Health in another place
does not even mention either the Bill or the
reasons for his amendment in the secondreading speech, which makes debate on this
Bill difficult.
Material transported by air under Commonwealth law is no longer exempted from
Victorian licence requirements. The Commonwealth Government would not regard
this as a valid breach of Victorian law. I am
quoting advice I received from Senator Carrick. This advice has now been pointed out
to Victorian officials.
The fourth proposition in the Bill is the
most disturbing. I refer to the consequential
amendments to the State Electricity Commission Act. It is an amazing provision,
which amounts to censorship of knowledge.
The expertise in nuclear power should be
established and maintained in the State
Electricity Commission. It is disgraceful and
disturbing that the State Electricity Commission should be censored. It is like tying
one arm of a boxer behind his back and
putting him up against Joe Louis. There is
a need to monitor overseas development in
nuclear energy.
. In summary, the prohibition on mining
would not have a great effect. There are few
if any known prospects. It is window dressing on the part of the Government. It is a
pay-off to the Socialist left. Otherwise it is
unnecessary, so why does the Government
bother?
The prohibition on nuclear power stations has been covered. Suffice to say it is
not relevant and, if it is not relevant, why
legislate? The prohibition on the possession, sale, transport or disposal of uranium
is largely unnecessary because there is little
likelihood of uranium being discovered in
Victoria. However, the Government has
overlooked the important point of not having any power or jurisdiction over Commonwealth airports and air space.
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The restriction on the State Electricity
Commission is economically irresponsible
and incredible. Why close options on the
research and peaceful use of uranium?
What we are seeking ultimately is a nonpolluting, non-depleting source of power.
Meanwhile, we must make do with the use
of brown coal in the generation of electricity. I repeat that the first three propositions
in the Bill are irrelevant and the proposals
concerning the State Electricity Commission are unthinkable. Unlike the Liberal
Party, the National Party has the strength
of its convictions. It is prepared to show the
people where it stands. The National Party
will vote against the second reading of the
Bill and will also vote against the clause that
relates to the withholding of knowledge from
the State Electricity Commission.
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Fourthly,the Bill will amend the State Electricity Commission Act, the Electric Light
and Power Act and the Mines Act to prevent the State Electricity Commission from
using nuclear reactors to generate electricity.
I do not think anyone would dispute that
today we are living in the most challenging
and the most dangerous time in human history, when the actions of people like ourselves will determine whether the world as
we know it will survive. Unless we take action to reverse existing trends, our time will
simply run out altogether. How frightful to
know that we have now reached die stage,
or plumbed the depths, where two out of
every three people in Britain and the United
States of America expect a nuclear war in
their lifetimes. This Bill seeks to give a lead
to a way out from what could be a selffulfilling prophesy.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE (MelThe Hon. B. P. Dunn-What are you
bourne West Province)-I feel very privi- going to do about the Eastern bloc? What
leged to speak tonight in support of this will Russia do? Are they going to stop numeasure, which is perhaps one of the most clear armament?
important Bills ever to come before the
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-Let us
House, a fact that was actually acknowwith one thing at a time. Mr Dunn
ledged by the Opposition through the con- deal
should
the Bill if he believes in the
voluted and rather bizarre fashion in which peacefulsupport
philosophy on which it is based.
it attacked the Bill. At some time in the The Bill seeks to counter the sort of nonfuture, I should very much like to take up sense coming. from the reactionary side of
the rather predictable point made by Mr the House-and I could name a few
Crozier in his attacks on the Luddites. He individuals.
might have been talking about himself in
I shall now give a brief background to the
some ways. I have done a bit of reading on
the Luddites and I suggest to Mr Crozier Bill. The measure is a response to the activthat he is ignorant of the actual events that ities and years of hard work of many deditook place at the beginning of the Industrial cated people, some of whom work inside
Revolution when the Luddites took the ac- the Labor Party and many of whom work
tions they did. However, that will keep for outside it, in groups such as the Movement
Against Uranium Mining, the Friends of
another day.
the Earth, Women Against Nuclear Energy
The Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill and People for Nuclear Disarmament,
is not an ordinary piece oflegislation, nor is groups with which I have been associated
it a non-event. It is a very special direction, for many years. In some cases, my involveand an initiative being taken by a responsi- ment with individual people goes back
ble Government to give hope for the future nearly twenty years to the mid-1960s, when
and to give a lead to other Governments we worked together in the anti-war and antiaround the world.
conscription movements battling against the
The Bill has four objectives. Firstly, it vicious and sycophantic war policies of sucexpressly prohibits the exploration for and cessive reactionary Liberal Governmentsmining of uranium and thorium. Secondly, the sorts of pohcies Mr Crozier totally
it prohibits the construction and operation supports.
of nuclear reactors and facilities for milling,
In 1978 in response to a call from the
enrichment, reprocessing, storage or dis- rank and file, the Victorian branch of the
posal of nuclear material. Thirdly, it pro- Australian Labor Party held a special conhibits the possession, sale, transport, or ference to express its opposition to uranium
disposal of certain nuclear materials. mining and nuclear power and its concern
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at the links between nuclear power and nuclear weapons. Many of us spoke at that
conference and an anti-uranium committee
was set up. The committee was made up of
a cross-section of the entire party. I have
been its president since that time. Our brief
was to bring down policy recommendations
to the Victorian branch of the Australian
Labor Party. At the November 1978 State
conference, we brought down the first part
of the anti-uranium, nuclear-free Victoria
policy and we added three more clauses at
the following State conference, in March
1979. These were carried unanimously and
became party policy. That policy was subsequently reaffirmed at thirteen consecutive
State conferences without one dissenting
voice and it forms the basis of the Bill that
is now before the House.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-And it banned
nuclear ships.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-I will be
honest with Mr Crozier; if I had my way I
would not let one nuclear-powered or nuclear-armed ship within cooee of the Australian coast, and the same applies to B52s.
I do not have that power, but I am quite
happy at least to make a constructive beginning. Unlike the Liberal Party, the Labor
Party is a healthy umbrella party.
The history I have just recited makes absolute nonsense of Mr Crozier's claims that
the Bill is the work of the Socialist left faction and its hard-nosed ideologues, which I
think was the emotive phrase used by the
honourable member. I must admit Mr Crozier does get up our nostrils. I am very proud
to be a member of the Socialist left and I
make no secret of it.
Mr Crozier has hammered this point
every time we have had a debate about a
nuclear-free Victoria. The Bill represents the
unanimous wish of the entire Victorian
membership of the Australian Labor Party,
as well as a vast number of people outside
the party, as Mr Crozier must know from
the election results. I am sure members of
the Opposition are taking stock of their position. If they are not, they should be.
The Opposition also persists in painting
a completely distorted picture of the state
of the nuclear power industry today. The
fact is that the nuclear power industry is in
total stagnation. Westinghouse, for instance, the world's largest reactor manufacturer, has received no local orders since
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1975. As long ago as 1978, a report to the
United States Senate House Committee on
Government Operations pointed out what
Mr Crozier failed to tell this House. I am
referring to comments made in a book entitled Global Fission by Jim Falk, which, on
pages 26 and 27, states:
New orders for nuclear reactors fell off from 41 in
1973, to 26 in 1974, to 7 in 1975 and 1976 combined.
There were four orders in 1977.
Cancellations and deferrals have been even more
dramatic.
In 1974, nine units were cancelled and 91 deferred.
In 1975, 12 were cancelled and 86 deferred. Through
1976 and the first 6 months of 1977, there were 8 cancellations and 106 units deferred.
In 1978 only two units were ordered, and five were
cancelled. This reversal from a state of rapid expansion
to a situation of a negative rate of ordering was reflected by the collapse in the total number firmly
planned for construction. For the USA, the total number of reactors on order plummeted from 104 in 1975,
to forty-seven in 1979, and to twenty-six in 1980.

The reactors now shut down in the United
States of America join the nineteen others
that were cancelled last year in various stages
of construction and their cancellation cost
many millions of dollars. Their languishing
is not a result of anti-nuclear activities-or
protests, as Mr Crozier claimed-but result
from their technical problems and lack of
commercial viability.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-If they are out
of date, why have a Bill?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-If Mr
Crozier were patient he would find out. The
anti-nuclear movement was instrumental in
. shutting down the reactors only by exposing
the official cover-ups, and the negative aspect of the nuclear power industry being
perpetrated on the people. Today, no one
in the United States of America talks of a
so-called nuclear energy option, particularly today in view of the manipulated glut
of oil, just as in the height of nuclear power
proliferation, there was talk of an oil shortage and an energy gap.
The only hope for United States nuclear
reactor manufacturers is that countries they
have helped to turn into banana republics
will accept a technology which is now discredited. All around the Third World countries there are the "Digby Croziers" who are
doing their best to promote the nuclear option. Why do real dictators, like President
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Marcos of the Philippines, and pseudos like
Mr Crozier in this Chamber, promote this
technology to the point of identifying with
it when it has no useful application in our
own country. The answer is that the socalled nuclear power option is not about
power for industry but about providing
power for the military, and political power
for some politicians, bureaucrats and large
companies like Westinghouse.
I will go into detail on these points later.
If Mr Crozier, who is interjecting, kept his
hair on, he would hear. Given the fact that
the nuclear energy industry is virtually a
dead duck, we should explain why we still
believe the nuclear issue to be of vital
importance.
As Mr Crozier and others have made clear
from statements in this House, there are
still many people who want to revive this
dead duck. It is therefore vital that opposition to uranium technology in all its aspects
should be increased and maintained at all
levels-from the local anti-uranium groups
to State and Federal Governments. The legitimacy of this anti-uranium movement
was never in doubt with the people of this
State, as evidenced by the last State election
results, because the anti-nuclear option was
virtually made a feature in speeches by the
Premier at that time.
The Bill will extend its legitimacy at national and even international level. It is also
a major contribution to the world-wide
struggle against uranium technology, which
threatens our health, our liberty and quality
of life and, ultimately, it could threaten our
very survival. The Bill should be seen in
this light. There are a number of crucial
questions involved in the anti-nuclear debate, apart from the fact that uranium is not
an economic goer.
Have the proliferation problems been
solved? No. Has the waste disposal problem
been solved? No. Have the social, biological
and environmental problems been solved?
No, they have not. Apart from that, there
have been a spate of nuclear accidents and
official cover-ups. I shall try to give a general picture of these areas and put them into
some perspective. That includes the link between mining, nuclear energy, nuclear
weapons, the dangers to civil liberties, the
threat to people and their responses to that
threat.
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I will show that nuclear technology does
not represent progress because, for us on the
Government side of the House, progress
means improving the lot of ordinary people. In this sense, uranium technology is a
retrograde step that could ultimately lead to
an end of life on this earth. Liberal Party
and National Party reactionaries take the
line that the entire anti-uranium and antinuclear movement is all part of some Red
plot. Honourable members have heard that
from botl\t~~OPposition and the National
Party tonigb I suppose that is all one can
expect from ople who are desperate; they
are bereft of ideas and of any morality. They
are completely out of touch with the hopes
and aspirations of ordinary people, particularly young people.
In complete contrast to the outmoded and
reactionary views from members on the
other side of the House, the Bill gives hope
to young people. It shows that the Government is willing to implement an important
principle, a principle for survival, on an
issue that has world-wide ramifications. As
the Minister for Minerals and Energy
pointed out when he introduced the Bill last
year, the mining of uranium is a non-answer to a non-existent energy problem, when
it was claimed a few years ago that uranium
would bridge a so-called energy gap. Even if
it had been cheap and safe-which it is
not-it could not have done this anyway,
because only one-third of energy used
around the world is actually used in the form
of electricity. On top of that, electricity is
needed for no more than 8 per cent of the
energy requirements of an industrial society.
In other words, right from the word ~~Go" ,
the imposition of nuclear power was done
by fraud and deceit, and it is important to
keep that in mind. It is is also important to
keep in mind that uranium energy is, and
always was, inextricably linked to the production of nuclear weapons. It was a child
of the atom bomb, from the inception of the
nuclear industry to the Manhattan World
War 2 project. It has remained in the family
ever since.
Today, more than ever, reactors are being
installed around the world in countries
where the energy is a mere by-product of
the use of uranium fuel as a basis for nuclear weapons. Countries like India and the
Philippines are classic examples.
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The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Do you really
believe that?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-Yes, I
do. Since the United States of America, at
the end of the war against the Japanese,
succeeded in unnecessarily inflicting a
frightful death on many hundreds of thousands of Japanese civilians by dropping two
atom bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
and began preparations for building thousands more, uranium energy for so-called
peaceful purposes emerged,and a frenzied
publicity campaign was unleashed to show
that nuclear power heralded the dawn of a
new age. Of course we were not told that
nuclear energy produces a variety of high
accident risks for both workers in the industry itself and people working in the general
area, as well as creating long-term permanent pollution. That is an indisputable fact.
We were also not told, and I su~est that
Mr Crozier should bone up on It, that if
power plants were built according to the
original schedule, the net gain in energy to
the year 2000 would be zero because 25 per
cent of the energy produced from a nuclear
power station over its entire lifetime must
be invested in the plant in materials and
enriched fuel before the plant ever gets underway.
Another offshoot of the dangers from fissionable materials is that these dangers are
used as an excuse for passing repressive laws
which make a mockery of the concept of
any so-called liberation by uranium energy,
a concept that is still being peddled by certain vested interests today.
I invite honourable members to consider
the few who stand to gain from uranium
energy. First there is the military because it
wants to expand its empires and get its mitts
on the most lethal weapons possible. Secondly, there is the authoritarian element in
our midst which will tend to gain because a
commitment to power from nuclear fission
not only demands an unprecedented watch
over and control of power stations and
power station workers, but also commits us
to maintain nuclear waste stockpiles for at
least 250 000 years. That gives us all some
idea of the scale of the problem.
Throughout the world, repression has followed in the wake of the nuclear industry
and that is true for all its phases-from the
mining of uranium. to the manufacture of
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the fuel rods, in the running of nuclear plants
to the disposal of their deadly wastes.
This aspect is unfortunately often ignored-the relationship between a uranium
economy and questions of civil liberties.
The problem is that authoritarian high level
technology of this kind and restriction of
civil liberties often go hand in hand and
they are the means by which the modern
State keeps tabs on people and enforces a
feeling of powerlessness among ordinary
people who are often feeling demoralized
and that they are losing control over their
own lives.
As the Minister also pointed out when he
introduced this Bill, the capital intensive
nature of this uranium industry produces
very few jobs and it solved no problems for
the people of this State.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Except cheaper
power.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-It will
not create jobs, Mr Crozier, and that is one
of the problems. It would also further aggravate our balance of payments by diverting
huge amounts of money to overseas companies supplying the equipment. We do not
even make our own equipment; it comes
from overseas. I suggest that Mr Crozier
and others should address themselves to that
aspect.
Uranium energy is on the way out unless
one wants to build nuclear weapons. One
might ask: If that is the case and it is going
to die a natural death, anyway, why bother
with a Bill of this nature? The answer is that
I believe uranium energy will not be allowed to die a natural death. It was conceived unnaturally in war and terror and it
has been promoted by lies and deceit ever
since, and it has reached its present moribund state only because people all over the
world have worked hard and courageously
to defeat this menace by publicity campaigns to expose official attempts to play
down the dangers from the multitude of nuclear accidents-and that has happened in
our own country. During the Maralinga tests
in the 1950s, scandalous cover-ups occurred regarding the dangers posed to the
people not only in South Australia but also
in parts of Queensland and Western Australia. We do not kid ourselves about the
powerful vested interests we are up against.
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Mr Crozier also made some other strange Polynesia. This Bill also links us to the milcomments about the fact this Bill would lions of people in Europe, in Britain and in
bring the Victorian Government into ridi- the United States who are publicly demoncule. He might not have used those words, strating their opposition to nuclear power
but I think they were his intent. I doubt and nuclear war. I believe women in particwhether he would know much about the ular feel strongly linked with other women
subject because I think he is out of touch who are in the forefront of the anti-nuclear
even with his own mob. He certainly has struggle. I mention particularly the couraproblems with the Portland Gazette. Ac- geous women at Greenham Common who
cording to the Liberal Party slogan, I think have suffered so much at the hands of the
it is somewhere in front of the world-it is authorities and who have drawn the attennot waiting for it anyway-and it is proba- tion of the world, through their actions durbly floating somewhere in space. In con- ing the freezing conditions of the bleak
trast, the Labor Party is part of the world
and realizes that the Bill has world-wide British winter, to the presence of the United
ramifications, but they are positive ones, States Air Force Cruise Missile base, the
not negative ones. We Victorians form an first ground launched cruise missile base in
important link in a long positive lifeline the world which, according to NATO,
stretching all around the globe-to the mil- should be operational by the end of the year.
lion people in New York who, in June last On 12 December, when women everywhere
year, came from all over the place to sup- were asked to support the International
port the United Nations' call for a nuclear Women's Day of Protest, at Greenham
disarmament; to the 10000 Japanese who Common, 30 000 women formed a human
demonstrated against the building of a fast chain around the nine mile perimeter of the
breeder reactor in July last year; to the strong base and placed "loved personal belongand growing movement for a nuclear-free ings" on the wire fence. The women know
Pacific among the Pacific Island countries; that the six hardened nuclear blast-proof
to the pirate radio station Nuclear Free Pa- shelters in a part of the base are designed to
cific, which one can pick up on some week- stand pressure from a nuclear explosion of
ends and which it is presumed comes from 2000 pounds a square inch.
the Solomon Islands; to the Trade Union
These shelters would be needed only if
Congress in Fiji which organized a ban on
French goods and services for one month the United States Air Force believed it
due to France's diabolic policy of continu- would not be able to move the missiles out
during a crisis, and it is certainly a signal
ing nuclear testing in the Pacific.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Under a Social- that NATO is expecting a nuclear battle.
The missiles may survive, but what about
ist president.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-I en- the surrounding towns and villages?
Because the authorities are so afraid of
tirely disagree with what has happened
there. The Pacific is already devastated by the power of these women, which is spreadpast nuclear testing which has had cata- ing throughout Great Britain and Europe as
strophic consequences for the people. Their well, a few weeks ago 41 Greenham Comculture has been militarized and their land mon women were brought before a magisconfiscated and made radioactive and in trate and charged under an ancient 600-yearsome cases, vaporized, and because 20 mil- old statute of 1361. People do not lightly
lion litres of radioactive liquid waste were engage in civil disobedience. They share the
dumped on the ocean floor 83 kilometres views of Bertrand Russell who, on 12 Sepfrom Hawaii and marine and land life have tember 1961, said:
been poisoned, the people have been left
We who are accused are prepared to suffer impriswith a terrible legacy of cancer.
onment because we believe that this is the most effecIt should be remembered that it is our tive way of working for the salvation of our country
uranium that is being sold to France for its and the world.
nuclear testing. And it was only pressure
from the Labor Governments in Australia The authorities are so scared about mass
and New Zealand that forced France to reaction to all things nuclear that they have
abandon its atmospheric testing in French even invented a special language to deal with
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the nuclear bomb, a language called "Nukespeak". A book of that name was published last year in the United Kingdom, the
idea being to hide from people the horror of
nuclear reality, and so nuclear weapons are
marketed like laundry detergents.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-What has this
to do with the Bill?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-It has a
lot to do with the Bill-Victoria is part of
the world scene. As I have already saidMr Crozier probably was not listeningmore uranium is sold to countries that make
nuclear weapons, and that is an important
point.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Victorian
uranium?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-We are
protecting the future that we hold dear, a
future for our children and their children.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-What has this
to do with the Bill?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-Noam
Chomsky talked about this and pointed out
that a democratic system of propaganda attempts "to fix the limits of possible
thought"-at one end, one has the supporters of the official line and the critics at the
other.
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade)-Order! Mrs Coxsedge has ranged
wide in the debate and I have been interested in her remarks. However, I remind
her that we are dealing with Victoria and
with a Bill whose short title is the Nuclear
Activities (Prohibitions) Bill. I su~est that
she should now return to Victona and to
the Bill.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-Thank
you, Mr President, but I must remind you
again that we are all part of the world and
we cannot look at this issue in a narrow
sense.
The PRESIDENT-Indeed we are part
of the world, but this is the Parliament of
Victoria
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-Thank
you, Mr President. Although sometimes I
wonder whether this House is a part of the
world, I accept your advice. One matter that
is relevant to the State of Victoria is that we
are in a new situation, both in Victoria and
in the whole world; that is, that the American Administration has now accepted the
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fearful heresy that the United States of
America can win a nuclear war and is actually making preparations for that war. I
suggest to honourable members that that
concerns all of us, wherever we live. Naturally, the United States of America does not
want that war to be fought in America; it
would prefer it to be fought somewhere else.
The PRESIDENT-Order! The honourable member is now treading on dangerous
ground in the sense that I have warned her
to make her remarks relevant to the Bill. It
may be interesting to hear her views on nuclear war but they have nothing to do with
the Bill. If the honourable member proceeds along these lines, I will have to call
the next speaker.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGEHonourable members should understand
that Australia, with its numerous American
bases, is a prime target for a nuclear attack.
Ironically, those nuclear weapons could
contain Australian uranium, as a result of
our uranium contracts with countries that
produce nuclear weapons. It could be a case
of chickens coming home to roost, or perhaps a reminder of the policy of "Pig Iron
Bob" Menzies. It is worth saying that we
also have prime nuclear targets in Victoria,
such as the Omega Navigation Base and the
Watsonia Communications Base. If the debate on the Bill helps to raise people's understanding of our parlous situation, that
alone will make the effort worth while, but
the Bill goes much further than that. It will
not in any way, as has been suggested by
Opposition speakers, put Victoria in a way
out position. Rather, Victoria will be following the trends that are already being followed by thousands of communities, both
large and small, in countries everywhere
who are also worried and concerned and
who want to act positively for peace. I believe we are in good company and are joining in a general trend.
For example, in Great Britain on 6 June
1982, the Greater London Council declared
London a nuclear-free zone and joined the
Manchester City Council and 160 other local authorities in Great Britain which had
declared their opposition to the nuclear
threat. All of the border counties in the
United Kingdom have rejected exploratory
boring for the dumping of nuclear waste. At
least twelve American States have passed
legislation restricting the movement of waste
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through their territories, and a majority vote
at a recent meeting of the London Convention banned all low-level nuclear waste
dumping.
U ntiI I did some reading on the subject, I
had thought the Victorian Government was
the first Government in the world to opt to
become a nuclear-free zone, and I found
that that was not so. Victoria had been preempted by the tiny Pacific Island Republic
of Belau. It is apparently the first country in
the world to have in its Constitution a "nuclear-free" clause. However, it is in some
difficulty because a deep struggle is taking
place between the 15 000 Belauan people
and the United States Government because
apparently the sovereignty of the people who
have overwhelmingly voted three times to
maintain that clause in their country's Constitution is somewhat limited because the
United States of America is still the administrator of the Republic of Belau.
The Hon. B. A. Chamberlain-They
voted for free association with the United
States of America.
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-They
have voted three times to retain that nuclear-free clause in their Constitution. Unfortunately, the Americans want to build a
Trident submarine base and install nuclear
weapons on the island, so the Belauan people are having a rough trot at the moment.
Although the Bill may not appear to
change anything that is currently happening
in Victoria, enough has already happened
in the way of past nuclear power station
planning by State Electricity Commission
technologists encouraged by the previous
Government, and that is well documented
and recorded. This would not have taken
place if there had been official as well as
grass-roots opposition.
Anything that puts the brakes on Victoria's involvement in the nuclear fuel cycle
should be welcomed by all sane people. Our
most effective contribution to curbing the
arms race is to break our link with nuclear
weapons, and one important way is to prevent any chance of future uranium mining,
because of the nexus between uraniumwhich is a key element in the operation of a
nuclear reactor-and nuclear weapons production. Even if we cannot directly curb the
drive to war, the Bill at least says, "No" to
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those in industry and in future Governments who want to involve us in authoritarian technology which will not benefit the
people; it says, "No" to the construction
and operation of nuclear reactors, and it
says, "No" to the minin~ of uranium which,
so far, has been Austraha's major contribution to the international war machine.
Victoria will be the first Australian State
to outlaw uranium mining, and it is to be
hoped that others will eventually follow suit.
In support of the Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, it is of great importance to all
members on the Government side of the
House because we understand that it represents a positive step forward for the people
of the State. People who work against nuclear technology and nuclear war are not
divided along party lines but include concerned men and women from all walks of
life, all political persuasions and all religious beliefs.
It is to be hoped that members of the
Liberal and National parties will take note
and will not simply treat the Bill as a partypolitical matter, but that they will join with
members of the Government in voting for
humanity and against the crazy power games
which, unless stopped, will lead to our ultimate destruction. I invite Mr Crozier and
others to join us on Sunday, 27 March, at
1.30 p.m. in the Treasury Gardens when a
rally and a march for nuclear disarmament
will be held.
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Will I be able
to read my poem?
The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE-We will
give Mr Crozier the forum and I am sure he
will receive a hot reception. The rally has
been organized by the People for Nuclear
Disarmament and is supported by the Victorian Government.
I conclude my speech with the final paragraph from Nigel Calder's important book,
Nuclear Nightmares, an Investigation into
J>ossible fJ'ars:
It only needs one madman, one pOlitician or soldier
growing weary or impatient with peace, or one fool
who misunderstands a crisis, to bring civilisation to an
abrupt end. The post-1945 generation is now taking
over the reins of power-individuals who did not experience the shock of Hiroshima and regard nuclear
weapons as normal gadgets. Some scientists say that,
whatever test-ban treaties and disarmanent measures
may be devised, a multi-megaton weapon should be
exploded in the atmosphere every few years in front of
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the assembled leaders of the world's nations, so that
they will stand in awe of its incomprehensible heat and
force. Even at a safe distance ofthirty miles or more
they will feel it like the opening of an oven door, or the
gates of hell.

The Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North Eastern Province)-The Bill should be called
the "Coxsedge Bill", because since Mrs
Cox sedge came into this place a few years
ago, apart from the odd excursions after
Smorgons and the Australian Security Intelligence Organization, we have heard
mainly about the banning of nuclear activities. The Government which is now in office is on the coat tails of the Socialist left
and the Bill is a pay-of[
When the Minister introduced the Bill on
9 December 1982, I thought it was a nice bit
of window dressing which would sit on the
Notice Paper the whole sessional period for
Mrs Coxsedge and her fellow travellers. But
no, I under-estimated Mrs Coxsedge, and
an indication of how bereft she is of ideas
are her interjections, which resort only to
personal abuse.
Mrs Coxsedge has a capacity and a power
within the Labor Party to bring the Bill on
for debate. Tonight honourable members
will vote on the Bill and I am looking forward to that. As usual, Mrs Coxsedge's contribution tended to be riddled with
contradictions. One was that she claimed
Victoria was part of the world-we all
agree-but by supporting the Bill she hopes
to erect a wall around Victoria to cut if off
from the rest of the world. She does not
wish it to be a part of the world.
. Another contradiction was her claim that
the uranium industry was on its way out.
There was no answer to interjections by Mr
Crozier on why she was worried about the
Bill, and how does Mrs Coxsedge explain
.why nations like France are continuing to
build nuclear power stations, even under a
Socialist Government? Good on them! I admire a Government that can come to office
and accept that its previous policies were in
error, which is exactly what the Mitterand
Government is doing in Paris now .
The French Government has come to the
conclusion that France needs nuclear power
stations if it is to supply the people with an
adequate supply of electricity. How does
Mrs Coxsedge explain the number of such
power stations being built around the world,
which are increasing year by year, if she is
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claiming the uranium industry is on the way
out? It is certainly not on the way out.
Earlier Mr Crozier made reference to the
Luddites which was an appropriate reference that Mrs Coxsedge disputed. Members
of the Labor Party in Victoria must have
their heads buried in the sand; they want to
let nuclear technology wash completely over
Victoria. They intend to take no notice of it
and hope that Victoria can isolate itself from
it.
The Labor Government wishes to deny
to the ordinary people of Victoria the benefits that might flow from the development
of a nuclear industry and the advantages of
technology that might flow from it. In saying that, I am in no way promoting nuclear
war-not by any stretch of the imagination.
Such a thought is abhorrent and we all agree
that it is so.
No doubt the nuclear industry can offer
great advantages to mankind in the future
if proper research is carried out and if developments result from that research, which
may be of benefit to all. Tonight criticism
has been levelled at the former Government's investigations into the nuclear power
industry in Victoria. The former Government would have been totally irresponsible
if it had prevented. the State Electricity
Commission from examining all the options that ought to be available to Victoria
for power generation.
The former Government was correct in
referring to the Public Works Committee
on its Driffield inquiry and having one of
the terms of reference for that inquiry that
the' committee examine the options available to Victoria for power generation in the
future. All parties in Parliament saw the nuclear power industry as one of those options. The inquiry presented the obvious
answer to the former Government, in view
of the huge brown coal deposits in Victoria,
that nuclear power was not an appropriate
option at that stage. It was quite correct and
proper that that issue be canvassed.
We do not have all the answers to nuclear
waste disposal but vitrification is one
method which will probably be borne out
to be safe and entirely adequate. There are
other methods under investigation. I do not
doubt that through technology we will
develop safe and adequate means of nuclear
waste disposal.
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The Hon. R. A. Mackenzie-It has not
been done yet.
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-No, it has
not been done yet, but that does not matter
because no one is suggesting that we advance on a uranium-based industry in
Victoria. Victoria has plenty of time to wait
until an adequate nuclear waste disposal
method is developed. It is not a priority,
but that is no reason why Victoria should
just close off and have nothing to do with
the industry.
There has been much talk of the dangers
of nuclear power stations, Three Mile Island and so on, and I have seen bandied
about the document by the anti-nuclear
campaigner, Senator Ruth Coleman, which
purports to list all the accidents that have
occurred in nuclear power stations and the
like around the world. I do not doubt that
that document lists a number of accidents,
but it also ought to have pointed out that
not one person has lost his or her life through
any of the accidents. The Three Mile Island
epIsode, as was adequately quoted earlier
by Mr Crozier, was blown completely out
of proportion and the risks and dangers inherent in that were nothing like that which
propaganda would have people believe.
I should say that after a while some of the
proponents of the Bill start to believe their
own propaganda.
An anti-nuclear march is to be held on
Sunday, and next Monday reports of the
support shown will be em blazoned in the
newspapers. The report of how many people attend the march will depend on who is
making the judgment and who is doing the
counting. It will be a little like the Builders
Labourers Federation demonstration last
Thursday.

Honourable members interjecting.
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade)-Order! There is too much interjecting across the floor.
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-The estimates of those attending will be like the
Builders Labourers Federation march down
Bourke Street last Thursday. If one listened
to the well-known propaganda outlet, the
ABC, 500 people attended, but if one listened to commercial stations 300 people attended. If honourable members were like
me and stood at a window of Parliament
House and counted, one knows that 180
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people attended. On Monday next there will
be wide-ranging reports of how many people attended the anti-nuclear demonstration. They will forget that there are 4 million
Victorians and they might get 5000 at the
march.
A bearded nuclear campaigner appeared
on Four Corners saying the nuclear issue
will divide Britain. In the Bermondsey byelection, the nuclear issue in Britain was not
mentioned, nor was it mentioned during the
Darlington election campaign this week.
The nuclear issue was not mentioned during the last Federal election campaign. I do
not remember the now Prime Minister
mentioning the nuclear issue. It was not
widely canvassed in the newspapers. It is
not a big issue in the minds of the rank and
file. Those who claim it is are starting to
believe their own propaganda.
As soon as we run short of electricity in
this State or anywhere else or are unable to
supply it through ordinary thermal power
stations, there will be an overwhelming demand for nuclear power stations in Victoria.
Under this Bill, the State Electricity
Commission will not be permitted to carry
out an¥. research so that it can have the facts
that wIll be demanded by the Government
of the day, ready for consideration. That
will be an abrogation of duty not by the
commission but by the present Government which is putting legislation on the
statute-book to keep the people in the dark
and deny them the facilities everyone else
in the world will enjoy, except the country
mentioned by Mrs Coxsedge.
Victoria was first in introducing seat belt
legislation and, it is claimed, is first on the
nuclear-free issue. It is alarming to see some
of the si$Ds erected in some, suburban municipalitIes. Mrs Coxsedge mentioned the
Greater London Council. That is something one would expect under Livingstone.
There is one "Nuclear-free zone" sign in
Fitzroy and graffiti artists have crossed out
"free" so that it is now a "Nuclear zone".
The sign has been like that for months. The
anti-nuclear activists cannot get the councils to keep the signs in order. I have a great
deal ofsympathy-The Hon. Joan Coxsedge-To bugger up.
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade}-I ask Mrs Coxsedge to withdraw
that remark.
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The Hon. JOAN COXSEDGE (Mel- younger sister. That attitude is typical of the
bourne West Province)-I certainly do.
Labor Party. Victoria has no thorium, radThe Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North East- ium or uranium, and for that reason, the
ern Province)-I have a great deal of sym- Labor Party says it is not goin$ to mine it.
pathy for Mr Crozier because I think he is It so happens that South AustralIa has plenty
in somewhat of a predicament. He made a of uranium so that State is going to mine it.
If Victoria had large deposits of uranium
very powerful speech to the Parliamentone of the best I have heard in many a long there would be .a change of tune. Mrs
time. There is no shadow of doubt that Mr Coxsedge and her conscience would be supCrozier is against the Bill. I congratulate pressed fot the sake of pragmatism. At present, the Labor Party believes the thriving
him for that.
of nuclear power should be supindustry
The Hon. D. G. Crozier-Against the
pressed. Victoria is in a position where it
policy proposed.
can afford to do so. Victoria does not have
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-He then uranium deposits, nor does Victoria have
makes a decision, forced on him no doubt, any of the other radioactive minerals in any
that the Opposition will allow the Bill to quantity. Victoria does have large supplies
pass. He advanced convoluted logic for that of brown coal so the Labor Party is able to
decision.
adopt the attitude that it will give the beauThe Hon. D. R. White-Why did he an- tiful dress to somebody else and let them go
to hell instead, and the Labor people in Vicnounce that decision?
The PRESIDENT-Order! The Minis- toria will remain pure.
ter, who has already spoken in this debate,
There is no doubt that there is a faction
will have the opportunity later to reply to of the Labor Party-I hesitate to name who
arguments raised. He should not address they are-that has a mad spot on the subanother member of the Chamber by inter- ject of nuclear power. That is the only reajection, and the honourable member who is son a fairly pragmatic Government has
speaking should speak to the Chair.
caved into the pressure to introduce this
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-My apolo- ridiculous Bill. It means very little but it is
gies, Mr President. I believe the decision a sort of security blanket. Members of the
was made by the small l's in the Liberal Labor Party belIeve if they go to bed and
Party. I did not think there were any left, pull the blankets over their heads the nuclear menace will go away. Colonel Gadaffi,
but obviously there are some!
I have a great deal of sympathy for Mr the Ayatollah Khomeiny and the GovernCrozier and his predicament, because he ments of Pakistan and India might not get
the nuclear weapons. Members of the Labor
wants to vote against the Bill.
Party believe all they have to do is show
I shall be proud and pleased to vote them an example of what they are doing
against the Bill and will continue to vote here in Victoria and they will do the same.
against this sort of legislation in future, unIt should be realized that the world will
til I am persuaded otherwise. I do it from a
not go away and ignore the action of the
position of strength.
Victorian Government. The only thing the
On 5 March last, 45 per cent of Austra- Government is doing is making a fool of
lians voted for the Conservative parties. the State; nor does it realize what it is doing.
That is a tremendous base on which to build It is attempting to do away with a clean,
for the future to get this country back in the safe power generation in favour of coalhands of people who are realists, people who burning power generation. Not only will the
are practical and who do not have their Lay Yang power station come on stream
heads in the sand like members of the Labor when the Government sorts out its union
Party, who advance this type of proposed difficulties, but the Minister for Planning is
legislation.
now preparing for another power stationThe Hon. ROBERT LAWSON (Higin- Driffield, which will bum coal in order to
botham Province)-The Labor Govern- generate electricity. The emissions from
ment reminds me of the girl who had a these brown coal stations will pollute the
beautiful dress but was worried that it would atmosphere. The waste hot water from the
lead her into sin, so she gave it to her power station itself is a stream pollutant.
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Coal-fired stations are far more polluting
than nuclear power stations and this is one
argument the Government cannot answer.
The Government states that nuclear
power is polluting, but the Opposition
maintains that the burning of brown coal is
a greater pollutant. The Government has no
objection to the export of black coal from
New South Wales and Queensland, but the
burning of coal and oil in power stations
around the world is far more polluting and
dangerous to the environment than nuclear
power stations will ever be.
The Government is living in the past. I
believe it will have to bring this Bill back to
the House to have it repealed when it comes
up against reality. I cite the instance of the
Omega navigation station, which has been
mentioned tonight. Before the Labor Party
came to power in Victoria, it extensively
criticized the navigation station and claimed
that it would be a target for nuclear attack.
The Government has had one year and the
navigation station is still there.
The Labor Party told the Liberal Party,
when in Government, over and over again,
that the beacon was a prime target for nuclear attack. There is now a Labor Government in power in Canberra and if the State
and Federal Governments agree, why do
they not get together and remove it?
The Hon. W. R. Baxter-Do not put ideas
in their heads.
The Hon. ROBERT LA WSON-I am
not putting ideas into the heads of the members of the Government because they will
not do anything. They have to face up to
reality, and the time will come when the
Government must realize that nuclear
power is a fact. Just because members of the
Government choose to hide their heads in
the ~and nuclear power will not go away. I
remmd the House of a verse of poetry which
states:
The moving finger writes;
And, having writ, moves on;
Nor all thy piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel a halfline,
Nor all thy tears wash out a word of it.

The same applies to nuclear power; the
Government can do nothing about it. Nations all over the world are installing nuclear power stations, and, in spite of what
Mrs Coxsedge told us, I would sooner believe what I read in uranium information
newsletters stating that the Union of Soviet
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Socialist Republics is. going to double its
nuclear generating capacity; France is carrying on vigorously with its programme of
building nuclear power stations, and countries all over the world that do not have
immense sources of fossil fuel to drive
power stations, such as Australia has, have
no choice but to use nuclear power.
It is a fortunate chance that Australia has
sources of fossil fuel. However, it may not
be a fortunate chance as it may be better for
the world if it did not as the atmosphere
would not be polluted by emissions from
the burning of coal. It mi~t be better for
our descendants if AustralIa had to use nuclear power. As Mr Crozier said, it is the
Government's Bill; it is the Government's
mistake and it will have to live with it.
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western
Province)-The National Party is not insensitive to the concerns in the community,
both here and throughout a large part of the
world, concerning the threat of nuclear war
and the degree of nuclear capacity existing
today. As a father of young children, I am
well aware of the views held by young people and the fears they have regarding their
future in a world where there is a great proliferation of nuclear weaponry.
The co-operative reduction of nuclear capacity on all sides of the political fenceboth east and west-must be the real challenge of the peacemakers of the future. It is
the greatest challenge that the world faces
in the decades ahead.
I put it to Mrs Coxsedge that the west
cannot afford to undertake a policy of nuclear reduction, unless other countries will
co-operate and move in the right direction.
It would be unrealistic and stupid to do so,
and I believe even Mrs Coxsedge would
agree with that. Hopefully, Russia and other
countries that have enormous nuclear capacity will be prepared to work to reduce
that nuclear capacity in co-operation with
Western countries. If that can be achieved,
I am sure it would have the support of the
community.
The Bill before the House does not answer that question. It seeks to isolate Victoria from the reality in Europe and the rest
of the world. The Labor Party is merely
window-dressing. It satisfies the requirements of those who seek to pursue this
course. Anyone interested in nuclear arms
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reduction should be concerned with the sorts
of people leading the campaign. Many people in the community do not want to be
associated with people such as Mrs
Coxsedge and some of her colleagues whom
they see as having an extreme view on an
issue of such importance. Such people may
well be causing their argument a great deal
of harm because they are not able to carry
the community along with them. There is
concern in the community about nuclear
arms, but I do not believe Mrs Coxsedge
would be able to gather those forces together.
In five or ten years' time, if the Government decides to build a nuclear power station in Victoria, it is only a matter of
brin~ng the legislation back to the House
and It can then proceed. It is a convenient
piece of proposed legislation. It will not have
a great effect on what happens in Victoria
so far as attitudes towards nuclear energy
are concerned. I do not believe we can afford to completely close off our options, and
we would be doing the wrong thing for future generations if we decided today that we
were going to opt out of the nuclear debate
completely and, as my colleague Mr Baxter
said, build a wall around Victoria and say
that others can do what they like with nuclear power; we are not going to be part of
it.
Nuclear technology has a long way to go
and I am not convinced that the present
safeguards are adequate to be accepted by
the general community, but those safeguards may be developed over decades, and
knowledge of the use of nuclear power increased throughout the world. We must
continue to monitor that development in
the rest of the world and, if there are mistakes, we should learn from those mistakes
and be prepared to keep an open mind on
the issue.
I do not think that the Labor Party policy
is necessarily in· tune with the total community. If people were asked today if they
wanted a nuclear power station in Victoria,
the answer would probably be, "No". However, if they were asked whether they want
to keep their options open, the majority
would say, "Yes, let us not put our heads in
the sand; let us keep it an open issue".
The Labor Party has shown before that
its policies can be offside with the community, and when it first put its policy on nuclear bans, it included the banning of
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nuclear-powered vessels coming into this
State. That drew a great reaction from the
community at large and it showed that the
Labor Party policy was totally out of line
with the Victorian community. It is rubbish
for the Labor Party to think, because it has
been elected with a majority, that everything it says is supported by the Victorian
community. It is not, and the Victorian
community generally wants to keep an open
mind on the nuclear issue.
The Liberal Party has shown a hypocritical attitude tonight. I listened· to Mr Crozier's speech and I thought he was against
the Bill. He absolutely convinced me that
he was against the Bill, but now it seems
that he is going to vote for it. The National
Party will give the Opposition the opportunity of recording its vote for the Bill. It is a
hypocritical attitude. I respect the views of
Mr Crozier. He has a great deal of knowledge on this issue, but he should follow his
convictions through to the vote.
The National Party has decided that it
should keep its options open on this issue.
We are not insensitive to the wider issue of
nuclear arms in this world, and we are committed to seeking nuclear arms reduction
on a co-operative basis with Eastern and
Western nations of the world.
The HOD. J. V. C. GUEST (Monash
Province)-It is a very curious thing when
a party has shown itself-o~ly. recentl~, i~ is
true-to be so pragmatlc In obtaining
power, and now has become so tunnel visioned as to introduce a Bill that has no
other essence than to deny the value of
knowledge and, at the same time, to lay
claim to infallible knowledge of the future.
No one is suggesting that this measure will
have any practical result for this Government. No one is suggesting that, in the foreseeable future, there mipt be nuclear power
plants operating in Victoria, or uranium
mines. So what we find is a redundant attempt to prevent the State Electricity Commission from obtaining knowledge that
might well be useful at some stage to the
people of this State. At the same time, the
Bill is forbidding exploration. We are not to
know what uranium or thorium deposits
there are in this State. So it is of the very
essence that this Bill is denying knowledge
and the value of knowledge and, at the same
time, is claiming that a great deal is known
about the future.
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None the less I have great respect for the
minds, and the characters, of Australian Labor Party members, whom I know to be
firmly against the nuclear fuel cycle. There
is no doubt about their sincerity and there
is no doubt that they are raising most serious questions. Accordingly, I have taken
their case seriously and I have come to a
number of tentative conclusions, based on
technical and semi-technical literature
which is generally available to the lay public, and some discussions with technicallyqualified people.
I want to cover a lot of ground that has
been already covered. The facts relating to
a nuclear power industry have been adequately covered by Mr Crozier and others.
A number of collateral and peripheral is- sues have also been covered by Mrs
Coxsedge. I do not see that they have a great
deal to do with the measure; only a great
deal to do, with the emotions behind it.
The first and most important conclusion
that I have come to is that the difficulty of
waste disposal is the real problem. If there
is one risk factor that may be unacceptable,
compared with those generally accepted in
the community, it is the possibility of a
combination of technical failure and human error allowing a significant quantity of
radioactive materials to enter the food
chain. Nobody can be entirely happy with
hot radioactive wastes like Strontium 90,
Caesium 137 and Curium 243, all in the
range of about 30 years half-life, lying about
in vats in liquid form or in vitrified blocks
being ventilated above ground for 40 or 50
years until they cool enough for long-term
disposal. They do not take up vast spaces
compared with the waste products of coal
mining and coal-fired power stations, but
none the less they are very si~ificant because they are highly radioactIve. Nobody
can be satisfied that the problem of waste
disposal is solved while that pertains.
I naturally accept that to limit quantities
of these materials, of which considerable
quantities already exist, is a worthy aim.
None the less, I point out that the objections to the long-term possibilities of storing these materials deep underground in
vitrified form or synthetic rocks are not
really plausible. There are around the world
a large number of mines, which are already
worked out, or which are about to be worked
out, in granite, basalt, or other very hard
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igneous rocks in where earthquakes are not
a danger. In perhaps 30 or 40 years' time
Broken Hill mines will be an example of
that. Some gold mines in Western Australia
already are. I have been down some of those
mines and I know that hard solid dry rock
surrounds the ore bodies. These spaces
could contain a very large quantity of the
waste products of the nuclear industries.
I am only saying that is the way it seems
to me and I will come to what I think is the
right way of deciding these questions later,
because I do not think that my opinion
should be allowed to count any more than
the lay opinions on the Government side
should commit Victoria to denying itself a
knowledge of nuclear power plants and their
economics and their safety.
I make another point to indicate that I
am on the whole hopeful that nuclear waste
disposal will be solved for practical purposes. Let us imagine that waste disposal of
vitrified blocks-after 50 years cooling
down above ground in a mine 5000 feet
down in South Africa, or 3000 feet down in
Broken Hill-leads to an earthquake allowing leakage of radioactive materials into
some unknown underground watercourse or
reservoir. The quantities of radioactive material actually entering the food chain and
the number of people affected would, surely,
be extremely small and of minimal significance, given that we live in a world where
risks, including radioactive risks, are all
about us. I say that, acknowledging that serious doubts are still legitimate and without
having regard to the great deal of money
that is being put into further development
of better methods of waste disposal. But
given the extraordinary rate of scientific and
technical progress that has occurred over
the past 100 years, at an ever-accelerating
rate over the past ten or twenty years, it is
reasonable to suppose that within a short
time the nuclear waste disposal problem will
be solved. If that proves to be correct, I
suggest that people who put forward proposed legislation like this, which is merely
waving a flag, deserve to feel rather foolish.
I shall not go into the particulars of the
other alleged dangers, which have been
partly dealt with by Mr Crozier, but I do
have a general answer which largely comes
down to this: The tunnel visioned approach
to the nuclear related industries exemplified
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by this Bill shows an extraordinary ignorance of the kinds of risks that the community has to accept and those it shows itself
willing to accept. I do not want to go into
that question at any length, but I take it that
everybody remaining in the Chamber for
this debate takes this question seriously and
would welcome a reference to a scientific
study published in Health Physics, volume
36, June 1979, at pages 707 to 722. This is a
British journal which contains an article entitled "A Catalog of Risks" by Bernard L.
Cohen and I. Sing Lee, from the Department of Physics and Astronomy, UnIversity of Pittsburgh. The article contains a
lengthy assessment of the various risks involved in the nuclear industry and in other
industries and other activities of modem
civilized communities.
I shall quote briefly from table 26 at page
720 to show the kinds of disproportion that
one finds in the concern that is often expressed about the safety of nuclear power
reactors. I am not seeking to apply this line
of reasoning based on precise calculations
to the admittedly difficult problem of waste
disposal nor to the question of nuclear proliferation, but it is so commonly alleged that
there are risks to uranium miners, to people
working in nuclear power plants and those
living near nuclear power plants-although
why, in a country like Australia, one should
have to build a nuclear power plant near a
dense centre of population I do not knowthat I think it is worth looking at those figures that are given by way of estimates of
loss of days of life expectancy due to various causes.
It may sound as though it is a joke, but
the one at the top of the list is "Being unmarried-male-3500 days". That is compared with the average of the community.
The next one will not surprise anyone; it is
"Cigarette smoking-male-2250 days";
then there is being 30 per cent overweight,
1300 days; being a coal miner, 1100 days;
having cancer 980 days. It gets down to firearms accidents, eleven days and comes right
down to reactor accidents. One could take
the almost minimal figure based on the Rasmussen report of about 1975, although the
executive summary of that report was withdrawn because it was regarded as inadequate to represent the whole of the reportthe Rasrtlussen report is still accepted as the
best estimate of the dangers ansing from
major accidents associated with nuclear
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power plants. But let me not take those figures; let me take the higher figures based on
those published by the Union of Concerned
Scientists-probably the best qualified body
of people in the United States of Americawho take objection to the development of
the nuclear fuel cycle. The figure is two days:
That is two days' loss of average life expectancy from the danger of reactor accidents at
the 200-0dd reactors in operation or planned
in the United States of America.
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade)-Before Mr Guest leaves the table,
perhaps he could read out what is positive
or might add to the length of one's life.
The Hon. J. V. c. GUEST-As it happens, Mr President, the table does contain
such items. Taking an annual PAP test adds
four days to the average life expectancy; us.ing a smoke alarm in the home-presumably one that works-adds ten days; having
air bags in cars, presumably in all the cars
in the United States of America, 50 days;
mobile coronary care units-I suppose that
is based on actual figures-125 days, and
safety improvements, although it does not
say wh~t kind; possibly in the automobile
area-between 1966 and 1976-110 days.
I say that this broader look at the risk
factors involved is something which we all
ought as a matter of balance to undertake,
but I also say th~t it is a reason why I do not
regard it as necessary to go into the pros and
cons of the arguments over particular risk
factors. By and large they are small compared with others that people are willing to
accept.
The question of nuclear proliferation is
an imponderable, but considering that Israel has no nuclear power reactor, to my
knowledge, and is generally accepted as
having n:uclear arms-in fact, a large number of atomic weapons-I cannot believe
that there is any real likelihood that preventing the export of uranium from this
country would have more than some remote effect on the cost to a country aiming
. at achieving nuclear weapons of doing so.
I come to my main conclusion, and that
is the way in which we should approach
these serious questions-I use the plural because they are multiple questions-is not
the way in which the Government is approaching them. Ultimately, if we had to
consider the mining of uranium in Victoria
or consider building nuclear power plants,
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it should not be a matter bandied about in
debate in this House. It should not be left
to party committees of laymen talking to
anything but a random sample of experts to
put together views which then become the
policy of the State. It should, surely, be
handed over to the best possible decisionmaking bodies and procedures that we can
find.
I cannot find anything better than something like a Royal Commission or judicial
inquiry headed by a suitable judge, perhaps
assisted by a couple of engineers, not being
engineers in the nuclear area, who then take
public expert evidence and finally give answers to precise questions about the important risks, including the possibility of safely
disposing of nuclear waste. That is the approach which, I am sure, the Liberal Party
would take in Government before any steps
were taken which would commit Victoria
to nuclear power or were likely to lead to
anything offensive to those on the Government side most concerned about the risks
of a nuclear fuel cycle.
I draw attention to some facts or possibilities that might broaden the views taken by
some members of the Government party. I
think they are sufficiently informed to know
that some 90 per cent or more of the most
highly fissile material such as plutonium is
to be found in weapons today. What is to
become of that? How is it to be disposed of!
Many of these weapons are already obsolete, and many will be phased out over the
next few years. They may be phased out
because of obsolescence or because of restrictions by treaty on the kinds or quantities of nuclear weapons which the Soviet
Union and the United States of America are
allowed to deploy. One distinguished biological scientist, who is in frequent contact
with physical scientists, pointed out to me
that the only way of disposing of that enormous quantity of plutonium would be to
use it in the nuclear fuel cycle, possibly in
fast breeder reactors. That is a serious
consideration.
It may be that the best contribution that
this State could make in dealing in the longterm with the most serious problem of nuclear material in weapons throughout the
world is to use some of that nuclear material in Victorian power plants. I am speaking as a lay person and saying that these are
possibilities. I condemn the foolishness of
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the Government for closing off, as if it knew
the future infallibly, the possibility of what
I am saying being correct.
Some comments that were made about
economics do not deserve to be allowed to
remain on the record uncontradicted. For a
start, the point of this Bill is not that the
nuclear power industry throughout the
world has not been flourishing or that the
price of uranium has been declining. That
is a supposition that was totally unnecessary for the purposes of this Bill. However,
the facts should at least be fairly and correctly stated. It is often said that it is a dead
industry because so many nuclear power
plants have been cancelled, particularly in
the United States of America. The fact is
that an equal number of coal-fired power
stations have been cancelled in the United
States of America in the past ten years or so
because the American economy has been in
a mild-or recently severe-recession. Another reason could be that the American,
despite its profligacy in energy use, has
learned to conserve energy to some extent.
I experience little difficulty in supporting
the sentiments of the sincere people who
wanted this measure to be introduced.
However, let it be clear that a responsible
Government should not allow itself again
to be dragooned into this kind of flag-waving measure which is based on laymen's
opinions and conclusions about highly
technical matters that may well undergo
major change in the near future. If they do
change, and this Government cannot adapt
to the changes, it will be very much to the
detriment of Victoria.
The House divided on the motion (the
Hon. F. S. Grimwade in the chair).
34
Ayes
Noes ..
4
Majority for the motion
AYES

MrArnold
MrsBaylor
MrBlock
MrButler
MrCampbell
Mr Chamberlain
MrConnard
Mrs Coxsedge
MrCrozier
MrsDixon
MrGranter

MrGuest
MrHayward
MrHenshaw
MrsHogg
MrKent
MrsKimer
MrKnowles
Mr Landeryou
MrLawson
Mr Mackenzie
MrMcArthur

30
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AYES

MrMier
MrMurphy
MrPullen
M.r.Reid
MrSandon
MrSgro
MrStorey

MrWalker
MrWard
MrWhite

Tellers:
MrKennan
MrKennedy
NOES

Mr Baxter
Mr Dunn

Tellers:
Mr Evans
MrWright

The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses I to 7 were agreed to.
Clauses 8 and 9 were verbally amended,
and, as amended, were adopted, as were
clauses 10 and 11.
Clause 12 (Amenqment of No. 6377)
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
Minerals and Energy)-I move:
Clause 12, lines 8 to 10, omit all words and expressions on these lines and insert:
'(b) In section 12A(i) in paragraph if), there shall be inserted after the
word "generation" the expression "(other than
by the use of a nuclear power reactor)"; and
(ii) in paragraph (g), there shall be inserted after the
words "other resources" the expression "(other
than nuclear material)"; and'.

This takes up the point raised by Mr Crozier and is a consequential amendment. This
Bill was introduced into the House at a time
when amendments to the State Electricity
Commission Act had not been passed and
therefore the Bill had to reflect the words in
the State Electricity Commission Act as they
then stood. The amendment takes account
of the fact that the amendments that were
introduced at a similar time during the last
i sessional period in respect of the State Electricity Commission have now been passed
and that those amendments, in so far as
they are relevant to this clause of the Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, can be
taken into account.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER (Western
Province)-I have a question of the Minister. My understanding of the Bill is that it
proscribes and this clause proscribes the involvement of the State Electricity Commission in any nuclear power reactor as defined.
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Is the commission in any way inhibited or
prevented from monitoring progress in fllsion technology? I pointed out in the debate
that fusion technology is proceeding at the
Princeton University in the Tokomak test
with fusion power, that is technically the
opposite of fission power. It is the joining
together of two hydrogen atoms to produce
the power of the sun or the power of the
atomic bomb which is the long-range goal
of certain nuclear scientists who regard this
as the next generation of this type of technology. That technology is therefore different from the fission technology that is the
subject of this Bill. In the Government's
interpretation of clause 12, is the State Electricity Commission prevented from monitoring progress in the fusion technology
field?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
Minerals and Energy)-All references in the
Bill are to nuclear fission. The definitions in
an earlier clause---clause 2-with which the
Committee has already dealt did not prohibit fusion. People using radioactive tritium would need a licence under the Health
Act. That is a subject for consideration by
this House. The Health (Radiation Safety)
Bill is currently before another place. The
matter raised by the honourable member
can be dealt with when that Bill is debated.
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province)-The National Party is
totally opposed to this clause. I Shall not go
into any great detail because I have already
given the reasons in my second-reading
speech. Members of the National Party believe it is both politically and economically
irresponsible of the Government to bring
forward this amendment. As Mr Baxter said,
it is like hiding one's head in the sand or
tying the arm of a boxer behind his back to
erect a fence around Victoria and to disregard what is being done in research in other
countries. The National Party will vote
against the clause.
The Committee divided on the clause, as
amended (the Hon. W. M. Campbell in the
chair).
31
Ayes
Noes
4
Majority for the clause, as
amended ..

27

Adjournment
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AYES

MrAmold
Mrs Baylor
MrBlock
Mr Butler
MrConnard
Mrs Cox sedge
MrCrozier
MrsDixon
MrGranter
MrGuest
MrHayward
Mrs Hogg
MrKennan
MrKent
MrsKirner
MrKnowles

Mr Landeryou
MrLawson
Mr Mackenzie
MrMier
MrMurphy
Mr Pullen
MrReid
MrSandon
MrSgro
MrStorey
MrWalker
MrWard
MrWhite

Tellers:
MrHenshaw
MrMcArthur
NOES

Mr Baxter
MrDunn

Tellers:
MrWright
MrEvans

Clause 13 (Undertakers not to erect power
stations)
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province)-The National Party is
opposed to this clause for the same reason
as it was opposed to clause 12.
The clause was agreed to, as were the remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and passed through its remaining stages.
The sitting was suspended at 11.57 p.m.
until 12.32 a.m. (Wednesday).
SUSPENSION OF SITTING
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-Mr President, I
point out that the sudden suspension of the
sitting without consultation was, in my
view, unnecessary. I give notice that, if the
affairs of the House are to be conducted in
that way, the Government may take a different approach to the way in which it proceeds in the future.
ADJOURNMENT
Parliament station plantation-State
Emergency Service building, MilduraLitter containers in vehicles-Mussel
growing experiment at Beaumaris-Staft'ing of country schools-Board of Works
sewerage connection programme
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I move:
That the House do now adjourn.
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The Hon. J. V. C. GUEST (Monash
Province)-I raise with the Honourable
Evan Walker, the Minister for taste and discrimination, a matter concerning the rather
scrubby native plantation over Parliament
station which is some twelve or eighteen
months old. I have forgotten exactly when
it was planted but it is in marked contrast
to the Victorian and exotic garden nearby,
which is magnificent.
Can the Minister see his way clear to having appropriate representations made to
whichever Minister or authority can make
appropriate changes to the landscape?
The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province)-I raise with the Minister representing the Minister for Police and
Emergency Services a matter concerning the
funding of the State Emergency Service.
On Saturday last, I attended the official
opening of the new State Emergency Service building in Mildura. The building cost
$7Q 000 and was jointly funded by the City
of Mildura and the Shire of Mildura, and a
grant of$10 000 was made available by the
Commonwealth Government. Mr Aitken,
the Director o(the State Emergency Service
for Victoria, remarked on the fact that the
State Government was the only level of
government that had not made a contribution but that he had been given the honour
of performing the official opening. It was
put to the State and Federal Governments
that, because two councils were funding the
one building, two maximum grants of
$10 ()()() should be made, but the Governments, in their wisdom, decided that there
should be only one such grant.
I bring that matter to the attention of the
Minister and ask that he express the concern of the City of Mildura, the Shire of
Mildura and local Parliamentarians at this
situation and suggest that the State Government might make amends by providing
$10 000 towards the necessary equipment
for the service there.
The Hon. D. M. EVANS (North Eastern
Province)-I refer the Minister for Conservation to litter control in Victoria-a matter that was the subject of a major debate in
this place some two years ago-and particularly to litter control within cars. It was a
National Party policy initative prior to the
election that all new motor cars registered
in Victoria after 1984 should have, as a
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compulsory fitting, a proper container for
the storage oflitter within the car. This matter was raised by the Keep Australia Beautiful Council in a recent publication and I
have studied a number of letters that were
received by that organization from car
manufacturers commenting on the feasibility of the proposal and stating their agreement or disagreement with the possibility
of fitting a proper litter container inside the
car.
This is a commendable area of concern
which the Government may well take up,
and I ask the Minister whether consideration has been given to a proposal for compulsory installation oflitter containers in all
new motor cars registered after, say, 1984.
If consideration has not been given to that
matter, is the Government prepared to consider the matter, especially in view of the
fact that penalties have already been increased and are likely to be further increased for littering from motor cars,
rendering the requirement of such a container' even more necessary? Those who
have tried to store sweets wrappers in the
disposable containers that hang from knobs
and handles within the car will realize how
inadequate those containers are. I ask the
Minister to consider taking action in the
near future.
The Hon. ROBERT LAWSON (Higinbotham Province)-I address my remarks
to the Minister for Conservation. During
question time this morning, the 'honourable
gentleman mentioned a mussel growing experiment at Queenscliff, and I had the
impression that he may not be aware of another mussel growing experiment at Keefer's boat shed on the Beaumaris foreshore.
That area of the foreshore and the cliffs there
is a prime beauty spot on Port Phillip Bay
and at present one sees a series of intrusive
floats in the water in front of that very old
boat shed. I ask that the Minister investigate this experiment and I request that it
not become larger than it is. Because of the
nature of the seascape and cliffs, it is important that it should not be subordinated to
the commercial aspects of mussel growing.
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western
Province)-I point out to the Minister representing the Minister of Education that we
are now well into the school year and that
many secondary schools in Victoria do not
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have their full staffing complement. A number of points are causing concern in the affected schools. Claims are being made that
teachers are being offered posts at country
schools and are refusing them because they
are not prepared to teach in country locations and are then drawing unemployment
benefits.
The Hon. D. R. White-There is a demand for country teaching positions.
The Hon. B. P. DUNN- That is not so;
it is well known that many teachers will not
accept country postings and prefer to be unemployed or without a school in which to
teach rather than to be sent to the country.
I ask the Minister whether some teachers
are receiving unemployment benefits after
having refused to teach in country schools;
what is being done to fill the vacancies,
many of which have existed since the commencement of the school year? There is
strong dissatisfaction in the schools concerned and students are being
disadvantaged.
I also ask the Minister what is being done
with the Government's policy to ensure that
teachers can be directed to teach in country
schools, or at least encouraged to take up
country positions? As the Minister will
know, the right has been lost to direct teachers, as was done some years ago, to country
schools to teach for one or two years and
thus fill positions. Teachers can now pick
and choose and I ask the Minister to deal
with those matters urgently.
The HOD. G. P. CONNARD (Higinbotham Province)-I direct my remarks to
the Minister of Water Supply. I was grateful
recently to receive a reply when I asked the
Minister how much was allocated to the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works for the backlog of sewerage connection programmes in each of the four regions
of the board. I was disturbed to receive his
reply and note that in ,1981-82 the sum of
$37·099 million was allocated. In 1982-83,
the allocation was lowered to $36· 711 million, which is a reduction of$388 000 or, in
real terms, slightly more that $4 million.
The area that particularly concerns me is
the southern region which had an expenditure in 1981-82 of $5·454 million, which
has been reduced to $4·838 million, a reduction of $616 000, or in real terms, $1·6
million.
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I remind the Minister to consult with his
colleague, the Minister for Conservation,
because this is where water flows from unsewered properties into the Carrum swamps
and is an integral part of the pollution problem in the three rivers, namely, the Mordialloc Creek, the Patterson River and the
Kananook Creek, eventually flowing into
Port Phillip Bay. It is a matter of urgency
that homes in Noble Park and Dandenong
and other areas be connected to the sewerage service. I request the Minister to consult
with the Minister for Conservation and endeavour to obtain more funding from
Treasury to ensure that funding for the programme is not only kept up to date, but is
also increased to solve the problem.
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for
Conservation)-Mr Guest raised an interesting matter concerning what he called the
"scrubby native plantations" outside Parliament station of the Melbourne Underground Rail Loop Authority. I agree with
him that the plantations are out of keeping
with the area. A number of extraordinarily
inappropriate urban design decisions were
made by what one may call the "scrubby
Conservative Government" that preceded
the Government. I eointed out in my speech
in this House, detaIls of a fountain that was
designed to take the plantation's place in a
square outside Parliament station and
properly designed for that job. It ended up,
in my view inappropriately, in a fine Victorian garden on the other side of Parliament House. Mr Guest's comments referred
to singularly inappropriate planning outside Parliament station and I agree with
him. I cannot assure him that I will tear out
those trees and have them replaced. I am
not sure whether the matter comes within
my portfolio, but I will follow it up and
determine whether something can be done
to please the honourable member.
Mr Evans raised litter control. It is true
that on a couple of occasions his party has
introduced this issue into the House. He
made a specific request relating to litter control from cars. I suggest that he prepare a
submission and address it to the new allparty Natural Resources and Environment
Committee which is currently dealing with
a reference on resource recovery litter, deposit legislation and other related matters.
It would be sensible for him to prepare a
paper on the matter and related issues as he
knows a considerable deal about it. The
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committee will be deliberating on the matter and reporting to Parliament before the
end of the year.
Mr Robert Lawson raised the matter of
mussel cultivation at Keefer's boat shed in
Beaumaris. Mr Butler has indicated to me
that he knows a great deal about the matter.
It is probably more appropriately addressed
to the Minister of Lands, Mr Mackenzie,
who is responsible for the Port Phillip
Authority. My comments earlier in the day
were related to my responsibility for the
marine science laboratory at Queenscliff.
Nevertheless, the tail end of Mr Lawson's
comments suggests that some people in the
Beaumaris area do not like mussel growing
off their shores. That is a pity because Mr
Butler has indicated that it is a successful
experiment and could provide employment. I am not sure why the people of Beaumaris do not like mussel farming on their
side of the bay. Mr Lawson has asked me to
ensure that there is no further growth in this
practice. I defer to the Minister of Lands,
but the gist of my comments earlier in the
day were that the Government is looking
for opportunities to develop mussel cultivation in the bay. The waters are suitable, a
market is available and jobs can be created.
I am not sure why Mr Lawson wants to stop
that activity.
Mr Dunn raised a matter for the Minister
of Education. I will certainly pass it on. Mr
Dunn did not seem sure of his facts. He was
referring to some sort of hearsay in regard
to the unwillingness of trained teachers to
take up country appointments.
The Hon. B. P. Dunn-It is a fact.
The Hon. E. H. WALKER-I would like
to see the information on which his comments are based and will then hand it to the
Minister of Education. It was my understanding that country appointments were
sought after by a fair proportion of young
teachers. Nevertheless, it IS a problem and
he wants me to determine what is being
done to fill vacancies and how the problem
is being addressed. I will have an answer
prepared for him.
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-Mr Connard mentioned
the sewerage backlog programme, particularly as it affects the southern region of the
Board of Works area. The priority of the
board in capital works expenditure, both
now and for the foreseeable future, is to
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speed up contruction of the Thomson dam,
to undertake the construction of and replacement of the western trunk sewer, to
complete the sewerage backlog programme
and to give consideration to improving the
reticulation of water supply from the Upper
Yarra to the northern and western suburban major reservoirs. One of the board's
major concerns, as I have pointed out in the
list of four items, is to complete the sewerage backlog programme which, at the time
the Labor Party achieved Government on 3
April 1982, stood at about 38 000 or 39 000
unsewered homes in the Board of Works
area.
The capacity of the Government to undertake those four major activities depends
on the loan works programme, which in turn
is dependent upon Federal Government allocations for loan works. For the financial
year 1982-83, the loan works provisions for
the Board of Works did not enable the board
to do any more than provide funding for
approximately 8000 or 9000 homes. For
1983-84, I assure the honourable member
that the Government shares his concern
about the environment and conservation
implications in completing the sewerage

Questions on Notice
programme as soon as possible and the
Government looks forward with anticipation to receiving adequate provision of
funding from the Australian Loan Council
in the near future so that the level of funding for the Board of Works can be increased.
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Lands)-Mr Wrisht raised a rather unusual matter concerning a situation whereby
the State Emergency Service building in
Mildura was provided with grants from the
local shire, local councils and also the Commonwealth Government but without any
contribution from the State Government. It
was opened by the Director of the State
Emergency Service, which goes to show that
there is such a thing as a free meal. The
circumstances are rather unusual and I do
not know what the situation is. I shall take
up the matter with the Minister for Police
and Emergency Services and also the suggestion ofMr Wright that, althou~ the State
has not contributed until now, It may well
be able to provide some of the much-needed
equipment. As soon as I receive a reply, I
shall pass it on to him.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 12.51 a. m.
( Wednesday).

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

ESTATE AGENT'S LICENCES
(Question No. 53)

The Hon. K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
Western Province) asked the Minister for
Industrial Affairs, for the Attorney-General:
(a) Is a sub-agent applying for an estate agent's licence under section 14 (3) of the Estate Agents Act 1980
prejudiced in an application for renewal of his subagent's licence within two years?
(b) How many applications for an estate agent's licence have been granted under section 14 (3) ofthe Act?
(c) How many applications have been received for
compensation under the Act, and which claims have
been accepted, giving the names of the parties and
amounts involved?

The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer supplied by the Attorney-General is:
(a) No. If a sub-agent applies under section 14 (3)
and the board determines his qualifications and experience do not befit him to hold an estate agent's licence,

then the board instructs that a letter be written to the
applicant advising that the person is ineligible to apply
to be granted a licence. The application is not rejected
and the provisions of section 26 do not take effect
because the determination is not to reject the application but rather to deem the applicant ineligible to apply
to be granted a licence.
(b) Since proclamation of the Act on 30 June 1981
and up to 31 October 1982, 30 applications for an
estate agent's licence under section 14 (3) have been
granted.
(c) Under section 13 of the Estate Agents Act, 1980,
the Estate Agents Board became the successor in law
to the Estate Agents Committee. The amount of claims
received by the former administration and paid by the
board totalled $124 419.82. The specific claim amounts
are provided below.
For the following reasons it is not considered appropriate that the names of the parties be stated:
(a) Where criminal charges have not yet been laid
against an agent his interests may be prejudiced.
(b) Where the claim has resulted due to the inappropriate actions of sub-agent and the agent is not at fault.
(c) To protect the privacy of claimants.
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Agent/Claimant
1.

2.
3.

Amount
$
257.30
207.40
153.44

42.

153.00
53229.17
49545.83
351. 85
202.50
2983.90
2176.70
1 108.62
298.76
155.00
231. 57
264.33
172.98
357.46
101. 78
1 463.29
2233.39
152.81
206.04
255.20
101.24
203.95
152.34
416.27
152.06
354.54
102.39
2231.25
126.19
484.06
251. 82
245.57
172.73
152.75
1 227.23
330.45
210.00
152.50
305.93

43.
44.
45.

74.50
276.58
433.15

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

$124419.82
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REPEAL OF ACTS
(Question No.12l)

The Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN
(Western Province) asked the Minister for
Industrial Affairs, for the Premier:
Is it intended to introduce legislation to repeal the
Essential Services Act 1958 and the Vital State Projects
Act 19~6; if so, when?

The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer supplied by the Premier is:
This matter has not yet been considered by the
Government.

LAND APPLICATIONS
(Question No. 149)

The Hon. ROBERT LAWSON (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister for
Industrial Affairs, for the Attorney-General:
Will the Attorney-General make available for public
inspection documents 'relating to applications for adverse possession of land made in the nineteenth century without the necessity of obtaining a court order or
applying to the Commissioner of Lands?

The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer supplied by the Attorney-General is:
An application under section 9 of the Transfer of
Land Act 1958 to have land brought under the Act
may be based on adverse possession. In the case of
land already under the Act, an application for registration of title by adverse possession may be made under
section 60.
As regards applications made under section 9, section 15 (2) provides that no person is to be entitled to
inspect documents lodged in support of an application
or to have any copy thereof or extract therefrom without the written order of the applicant or of some person
claiming through or under him or upon the order of
the Supreme Court or of the Registrar.
While no similar provision applies to applications
made under section 60, the practice of the Registrar
has been to treat them in the same way.
The Registrar informs me that he would more readily be disposed to grant access to documents lodged in
support of very old applications. He does, however,
believe that it would be necessary for him to consider
the circumstances of each case.
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FARE EVASION ON TRAINS

STUDY·ON EFFECTS OF
FLUORIDATION

(Question No. 157)

(Question No. 174)

The Hon. ROBERT LA WSON (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Forests, for the Minister of Transport:

The Hon. CLIVE BUDD (Ballarat Province) asked the Minister for Minerals and
Energy, for the Minister of Health:

(a) How many passsengers were detected evading

the payment offares on trains during the financial year
1981-82?
(b) What revenue was gained from fines imposed on
those passengers?

(c) Did the cost of detecting and prosecuting offenders exceed the return from penalties?

(d) Will the Minister of Transport indicate the profit
or loss factor in fare evasion?

The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Forests)-The answer supplied by the
Minister of Transport is:
(a) 11915.
(b) $15095.
(c) and (d) Ticketing matters are mainly handled by
the Victorian Railways Board's By-Laws Division and
Special Operations Group. These two sections also
perform other tasks and it is not possible to provide a
worth-while estimate as to what proportion of their
operating costs are incurred in detecting and prosecuting fare evaders.

APPOINTMENT OF SHADOW
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
(Question No.171)

The Hon. D. G. CROZIER (Western
Province) asked the Minister for Industrial
Affairs, for the Premier:
Has the Government appointed official spokespersons or "Shadow Members of Parliament" in seats not
held by the Australian Labor Party; if so-(i) who are
the persons so nominated, naming the respective seats;
and (ii) what remuneraton is involved and from what
head of public moneys will it be met?

The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer supplied by the Premier is:
No.
I refer Mr Crozier to the editorial in the Port/and
Observer.

(a) What are the details of the study on the effect of
fluoridation on the dental health of Victorian children,
referred to in a letter from the Minister' of Health to
the honourable member for Ballarat North dated 20
October 1982?
(b) Will the Minister make available a copy of the
report of the study?

The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
Minerals and Energy)-The answer supplied by the Minister of Health is:
(a) The study referred to in my 'tetter to'the honourable member for Ballarat North is the Report of the
Committee of Inquiry into the fluoridation of Victorian Water Supplies for 1979-80. The study examines the following areas.
-fluorine chemistry
-physiology and pathology of fluoride ingestion
-origin and composition ofYictorian water supplies
--current fluoridation status
-the Health (Fluoridation) Act 1973
-water fluoridation and human health
-beneficial effects of fluoride
-methods of introduction of fluoride into water
supplies
-dental caries-alternatives to water fluoridation
-analysis of costs an4 benc:.fits derived.!r~m water
fluoridation
(b) This report was published by order of the Legislative Assembly and is therefore available from the
Government Printer.

CONSULTATION ON PLANNING
(Question No. 203)

The Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN
(Western Province) asked the Minister for
Industrial Affairs, for the Premier:
.
(a) Is it Government policy that departments consult with responsible authorities under the Town and
Country Planning Act 1961 in respect of development
they are undertaking within the various planning areas?
(b) Are Government departments bound by planning schemes or interim development orders?

The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer supplied by the Premier is:
(a) It is Government policy that all Government
departments and instrumentalities confer with the appropriate responsible authority under the Town and
Country Planning Act in respect of any planning of
works which they are contemplating.
(b) No.
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Wednesday, 23 March 1983
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimwade) took the chair at 11.6 a.m. and read
the prayer.
SUSPENSION OF SITTING
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Indu~trial Affairs)-Last night, after
!he .suspenSIon .of the sItting for supper, I
I~dIcated ~y dIspleasure that the LegislatIve CouncIl had-as I understood it-unilaterally determined that the Council would
rise for supper. I was unaware of the arrangements made during my absence and if
you, Mr President, considered my remarks
to be a reflection upon you, I withdraw them
unreservedly.
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January this year. Therefore, it seems to me
~hat .the ~onduct of the film does not apply
In VIctona.
I have no knowledge of the filming techniques or whether the film was made properly. I do not intend to inquire into the
matter because I do not believe it applies to
Victoria. We seem to be well ahead of that
problem and I do not see the relevance of
the question in Victoria.

VICTORIAN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
The Hon. B. T. PULLEN (Melbourne
Province)-Has the Minister for Industrial
Affairs seen the advertisement that was
placed in the newspapers by Mr Ansett of
the Victorian Chamber of Commerce? That
advertisement asserts, among other things
that the proposed industrial legislation wili
remove the control of businessmen over
QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
their employees and it further asserts that
before any business-BOARD OF WORKS BUILDING
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
. The Hon ..R. ~. LO.NG (Gippsland Prov- Province)-On a point of order, Mr Presimce)-Beanng m mmd the failure of the
the question is anticipation of proGovernment to date to honour its policy of dent,
posed
legislation that is before the
open government, when will the Minister Parliament.
of Water Supply deliver to this House the
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimterms of settlement of the Board of Works
wade)-It has been a rule in this House that
building dispute?
a question should be asked first and if amThe Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of plification is needed, it should be given It
Water Supply)-I will do so during the au- is not desirable that an honourable member
tumn sessional period.
ask a long and detailed question, if it is going
to be ruled out of order in the end.
KANGAROO SHOOTING
I should also indicate to honourable
Th~ Hon. D. M. EVANS (North Eastern
mem~rs that, in the opinion of the Chair,
ProvInce )-1 refer the Minister for Consershould not be read. If it is fair to
vation to newspaper reports during the past questIons
invite
a
Minister
to respond to a question
two days about a film entitled Goodbye Joey without notice, that
question without nowhich purports to show cruelty to kanga- tice should not be read.
roos through shooting. This has been shown
Th~ Hon. B. T. PULLEN (Melbourne
to be a matter which was staged by film
producers and certain hunters. Certain ProvInce)-1 draw the attention of the Mincharges have been preferred and sustained ister for Industrial Affairs to the advertisein the court. Should such events occur in ment placed by Mr Bob Ansett of the
Victoria, will the Minister ensure that State Victorian Chamber of Commerce. I ask the
laws are adequate to deal not only with the Minister whether or not the assertions made
hunters involved, but also the producers of in that advertisement are true?
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
the films so that such cruelty will not take
Province)-Mr President, I repeat my point
place in this State?
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for of order: The question simply asks the MinConservation)-I have not seen the film i~ter to debate a piece of proposed legislabut I have heard it spoken of. It should ~ tIon that has yet to come before the House.
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimsaid that in Victoria the commercialization
of the shooting of kangaroos ceased on 1 wade)-I uphold the point of order. An
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honourable member cannot ask whether or
not a matter printed in a newspaper is accurate or not. Mr Pullen could invite the
reaction of the Minister to that advertisement. I believe the Minister understands
the question and I invite the Minister to
respond to it.
The Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN
(Western Province)-On the point of order,
Mr President, I believe the issue raised by
the Leader of the Opposition has not been
answered. The point is that the question
canvasses issues that have yet to be debated
by the House. I should have thought that
the rule of anticipation would have precluded that.
The PRESIDENT-Order! There is no
point of order because the Council's Notice
Paper does not refer to the proposed
legislation.
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I should thank
the Opposition for those 12 minutes. My
reaction to th~ advertisement is one of great
displeasure and considerable disappointment. The Victorian Chamber of Commerce is not a large employer organization.
It is not representative of employers generally within the State. However, the chamber
is entitled to its view, but that view is obviously based on a false premise.
It is not the policy of the Government to
remove the right of an employer to dismiss
an employee on the grounds of either misconduct or misbehaviour. I believe everyone who understands the policy of the
Government is aware of that.
ALCOA OF AUSTRALIA LTD
The Hon. D. G. CROZIER (Western
Province)-I ask the Minister for Minerals
and Energy whether the Government has
offered Alcoa of Australia Ltd an interim
tariff for the first two pot lines at its Point
Henry operation at Geelong pending determination of a long-term pricing formula for
the company's Victorian operations? Is it
also a fact that the interim tariff differs from
the indicative State Electricity Commission
published tariff that would normally apply
for the company's Point Henry smelter?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
Minerals and Energy)-As I indicated to
honourable members recently, discussions
are continuing with Alcoa of Australia Ltd

Questions without Notice
on both future tariffs for the smelter at Point
Henry and on the future appropriate price
for the proposed smelter at Portland. It is
also true that the existing contractual arrangements for the first two pot lines at
Point Henry expire on 31 March. If, as the
result of continuing discussions, the need
arises for consideration of an interim tariff
close to 31 March up until such time as a
final decision is made about the long-term
tariff for Point Henry, then discussions will
occur not only with Alcoa in respect of that
matter but also with the State Electricity
Commission about what the appropriate
tariff might be.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western
Province)-I ask the Minister of Agriculture: Is it a fact that the Department of Agriculture is undergoing yet a further internal
restructure? This is the third or fourth internal restructure of that department within
the past eight years. Is it a fact that up to
100 staff have been made either redundant
or left the department because of recent restructuring, and what effect will this have
on the provision of services by the department to the farming community of Victoria?
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agriculture)-MrDunn has given too much significance to a false report that appeared in
last week's Stock and Land, and he knows
the origin of the author of that report. The
Department of Agriculture has a priority
budgeting system that is seen as a model by
other departments to follow. In order to
meet the changing needs of the rural community, and to ensure that adequate staffing
is available, there needs to be redeployment
of staff from time to time. That is a continual process.
During the past year, a greater percentage
of people have been deployed through services in the district offices where they are
closer to the farming community, consequently reducing the proportion of people
at the higher administrative level.
We are endeavouring continually to ensure that the department is administered in
a way that will provide to the community
the maximum services, which are appreciated by the people who really represent the
farming community.
Regarding the figures about staffing, Mr
Dunn should be aware that the allocation of
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funds to the Department of Agriculture increased in the last Budget, in keeping with
inflation at least, so there is no reduction in
services. In some cases, there is a redeployment to meet the particular needs of the
industry and that is placing greater demands on the department. So far as the actual staffing is concerned and its
distribution, I will obtain the figures and
make them available to Mr Dunn.
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INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS STAFF·
The Hon. R. I. KNOWLES (Ballarat
Province)-As a result of the Government's restructuring of the Ministry for Industrial Affairs, can the Minister for
Industrial Affairs inform the House how
many departmental industrial affairs officers are still on the pay-roll, but without
undertaking their previous responsibilities?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-I think the answer is "No" or "Nil". If Mr Knowles is
suggesting that there has been a consolidation of the various industrial affairs or personnel officers in all of the other
Government departments, that is not true.

LAND PURCHASE IN GIPPSLAND
LAKES
The Hon. B. A. MURPHY (Gippsland
Province )-Can the Minister for Conservation explain to the House why his department is negotiating to purchase 570 hectares
of land in the Boole Poole Peninsula area
HISTORIC BUILDINGS
near the Bunga arm on the Gippsland
LEGISLATION
Lakes?
.
The
Hon.
K. I. M. WRIGHT (North
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for
Province)-I
direct my question
Western
Conservation)-I announced publicly last
December that the Government is negotiat- to the Minister for Planning. It concerns the
ing to purchase 1400 acres-if my memory historic buildings legislation and the imserves me correctly-of land in the Gipps- passe over economic factors that were disland Lakes area. The land is on the Boole cussed yesterday at a meeting held between
Poole Peninsula and it is next to Lake Bunga the Minister and interested parties. Can the
and it will be added to the Gippsland Lakes Minister indicate when he expects the Bill
coastal park that is administered by the Na- to come forward?
tional Parks Service. I travelled down Lake
The Hon. E. H. WALKER (Minister for
Bunga by boat late last year and looked at Planning)-A meeting was held yesterthe area. It is a beautiful piece of land. It day-incidentally, at the request of Mr
will be bought in two stages. The first stage Wright-I met with members of the Real
will be an outright purchase of a little under Estate and Stock Institute of Victoria and
800 acres. At the same time the owner has the Australian Institute of Valuers.
agreed to hold over the other 900 acres for Honourable members will be pleased to
purchase in about eight months' time. The know that, following a rather acrimonious
owner had a right to build eight houses on interchange in the House in the dying hours
that land and the owner's right will be trans- of the last sessional period, Mr Wright and
ferred to 300 acres at the western end of the I are now in a better situation, since we
peninSUla.
obtained a better understanding following
The over-all area of land involved was yesterday's meeting, about the detail and
some 1700 acres. In other words, the Gov- intent of that measure.
ernment has arranged to purchase the bulk
The historic buildings legislation will be
of the land to add to the park system, brought to Parliament at the earliest opporwhereas the owner will have the capacity to tunity, but not before a further meeting has
build houses at the western end-the ocean been held between the parties that met
end-of that piece of land.
yesterday.
The Government has recently received a
response from the Shire of Rosedale, which FENCES DAMAGED BY BUSH FIRES
has responded positively to the idea. The
The Hon. D. E. HENSHAW (Geelong
scheme I announced went on exhibition last Province)-There was an extensive loss of
Tuesday for a one-month period. If objec- fences in the recent bush fires. Can the Mintions to the scheme are received, I will ap- ister of Forests inform the House whether
point a panel to hear them, but the he has been able to initiate any action to
Government does not expect this sort of provide or facilitate the provision of timber
reaction to take place.
and so on to replace those fences?
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The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Forests)-I am aware that an enormous
amount of fencing was lost in the recent
bush fires, particularly in the Framlingham
area. The Government decided to waive the
fence-post royalties for a period of ten weeks
commencing 23 February and ending on 3
May. This means that fence-post royalties
will not be paid for that period and post
cutters will be able to contact local officers
to see whether the quota can be increased
for the provision of vital fencing needs. A
decision will be made in the local areas on
the quantity of timber that will be available
for fence posts so that fence reconstruction
can take place as quickly as possible.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS LEVY
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
Province)-Will the Minister of Water
Supply give an undertaking to the House
that Parliamentary sanction will be sought
for the payment of the levy imposed in the
Budget on the Board of Works and, through
the board, on metropolitan ratepayers?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-It is my understanding that
that is a matter for consideration in respect
of a public authority Bill and, when that Bill
has been introduced and passed by both
Houses of Parliament, the sanction will have
been given by Parliament for that contribution from the Board of Works to be paid
to Treasury.
WATER CHARGES
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North Eastern Province)-In view of the fact that water
rates are due for payment on 15 April, will
the Minister of Water Supply consider implementing a precedent which was set by his
predecessor, Mr Granter, in a former
drought to allow irrigators, particularly
broad-acre irrigators, who are in financial
difficulty due to the drought, to defer their
rate payments with the interest charges
thereon being made to the Water Commission by the Treasury?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-I have received no representations from any of the advisory councils on this matter to date. Normally, both
with questions of irrigation charges and the
levels of supply, the Water Commission has
discussions with the advisory councils and
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then provides the Government with advice.
I antIcipate taking up the matter with the
commission and the advisory councils in
due course.
CROWN LAND RENTAlS
The Hon. M. J. SANOON (Chelsea
Province)-Will the Minister of Lands inform the House whether there will be a review of the rentals that will be charged for
grazing rights on Crown lands in the Mallee?
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Lands)-A review is being conducted of
rentals in the Mallee area and in all Crown
land areas in the State. Within the next
week, a working party will be reporting to
me on the way in which these rentals should
be struck.
A major problem has occurred over many
years in pastoral areas in the Mallee where,
In some cases, because of management
practices and overstocking, there has been
degradation of the soil. Over the past weeks,
on the advice of the Soil Conservation
Authority and Lands Department officers, I
have ordered the restocking of quite a few
of those pastoral areas and, in some cases,
land will be stocked for a period offive years,
after which the Government will re-examine the drawing up of proper management
plans.
Although management plans have been
prepared in the past, they have not been
adhered to and the former Government
never insisted on adherence to those plans.
In future, leases will be subject to proper
management plans, which will be adhered
to.
BEER PRICES
The Hon. D. K. HAYWARD (Monash
Province)-I direct a question to the Leader
of the Government and I refer to the Labor
Party's pre-election promise concerning the
minimum price of beer. When will the
Government legislate on this matter and
will the Leader of the Government advise
of the problems that the Government has
encountered which have prevented the
Government from legislating on this matter
up to this time?
The Hon. W. A. LANDERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs)-The answer to
the first part of the question is, "No, not
yef'. In answer to the second part of the
question, there is no problem with a minimum price for beer but there are difficulties
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with alleged economic impacts of the Government's proposal on the hotel industry
and on licensed grocers, which has caused
delay.
The Government's policy, announced at
election time when it received a mandate
s~ggested that i~ would initiate a "package'~
aimed at ensunng that the economic interests of small businessmen would be protected. It is that mechanism which is being
considered by various industry groups and
by the Government.
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leased last week concerning the extension of
electricity supply to domestic dwellings,
particularly in rural areas. Is the Minister
aware that, apart from the fact that extension deposits of less than $1000 will not be
collected, little or no assistance is offered
for people involved in costly extensions of
supply? Will he, in the period of two months
in which the report is open for debate, receive submissions that go beyond the areas
canvassed in that report so as to provide
real assistance and incentive for power extensions in those circumstances?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
Minerals and Energy)-I do not agree with
the first part of the question, namely, that
the only issue addressed by the report is the
removal of the refundable portion of $900
to $1000. It introduces the pioneering concept in a way that will materially assist a
number of properties that are subject to the
extension of electricity. In the past, it has
not been possible for a pioneer to recover
money from subsequent developers adjacent to the line. In that sense, the report
provides an opportunity for overcoming
some of the anomalies associated with the
high cost of extending electricity to residential properties.
In answer to the second part of the question, I appreciate and acknowledge the point
the honourable member made that the proposal is available for public discussion. I
look forward to receiving representations
from any concerned people in rural areas
who wish to address other anomalies or issues associated with rural connections,
which the honourable member believes
ought to be the subject of consideration by
the State Electricity Commission and the
Government.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DUTY
The Hon. J. E. KIRNER (Melbourne
West Province)-The question I direct to
the Minister of Water Supply relates to a
matter that Mr Evans raised during the debate on the motion for the adjournment of
the sitting on 15 March. Will the Minister
of Water Supply inform the House why
water and sewerage trusts are charged the
financial institutions duty? Does this create
an anomaly, given the municipalization of
water trusts?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-It is my understanding that,
under the Financial Institutions Duty Act,
the council of any municipality may apply
for exemption from the payment of the duty
for any local government accounting. However, under section 29 (4) of the Act, a municipal council cannot be exempted from
the duty for any account kept for the purpose of carrying on a business undertaking
and the business of supplying electricity and
water is regarded under that Act as a business undertaking.
Therefore, water and sewerage authorities will be treated no differently from municipalities that carry out a water or sewerage
function. An anomaly will not be created as
a result of municipalization because it is
ORDERS OF DAY DISCHARGED
only those parts of a municipal undertaking's activity that do not include business
The Hon. A. J. HUNT (South Eastern
activity, such as the provision of water and Province)-By leave, I move:
sewerage, that will be excluded from the fiThat Orders of the Day, General Business, Nos. 2, 6,
nancial institutions duty.
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY TO
DOMESTIC DWELLINGS
The Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN
(Western Province)-The question I direct
to the Minister for Minerals and Energy relates to the important report that he re-

8, 10, 14 to 23, 25, 26, 28 to 30, 32 to 39, 44 to 46 and
48 to 54, be read and discharged.

The motion was agreed to.
WATER STORAGE PROGRAMME
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER (North Eastern Province)-I move:
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That this House calls for a recommencment of a
water storage construction programme and an immediate start of the Wimmera-Mallee water pipeline
scheme as appropriate means of alleviating the effects
of future droughts on urban and rural communities in
Victoria.

I do not move this motion in any parochial
or party-political way.
The wording of the motion covers the
whole population of Victoria, including
those who live in country towns, Melbourne and rural areas, whether they be
farmers or other urban dwellers.
It covers the construction of water reservoirs as a means of alleviating the effects of
droughts, but it goes further than that and
covers the delivery of water as a means of
safeguarding our water supplies and spinning them out further by mentioning the
Wimmera-Mallee water pipeline scheme.
It is well known by honourable members
that up to 90' per cent of the water that leaves
Rocklands reservoir is lost through seepage
and evaporation before it reaches its ultimate destination in the Millewa district in
the Mallee. I do not propose to dwell on the
Wimmera-Mallee scheme because my two
colleagues representing the North Western
Province, Mr Dunn and Mr Wright, are
keenly interested in that aspect and I expect
they will make some remarks about it.
This drought has brought home to us all
yet again the fact that we live in the driest
continent in the world. Some of us had forgotten that fact. We were taking the view
that, because of modem technology, with
big machinery, the use of chemicals and
other aspects of modern-day life, the worst
effects of drought would not again afflict us
and that they belonged to a past age. As we
all now know, the drought of 1982 was
probably the worst drought on record. I
know that records are made to be broken,
and it is easy to claim a particular circumstance to be worse than any that has occurred before, but one has only to look at
the rainfall figures around Victoria to see
that that is so.
For example, Horsham had the lowest
rainfall figures since recording started in
1874, and that scenario was repeated at
many weather stations throughout the State.
Value of the gross domestic product has declined by some $7000 million all over Australia, for no other reason than because of
the drought. In Melbourne, one of the big
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cities of the world, people may not water
their lawns and grass areas, and that is
something that people in other nations
would find hard to believe. Some country
towns are subject to horrific water restrictions. Woodend, for example, has for some
months been on very tight water restrictions, as you would know, Mr President,
because Woodend is probably in the province that you represent.
At Myrtleford, one of the favoured areas
of the State that usually has one of the highest rainfalls in Victoria, severe water restrictions had to be introduced on Monday. The
3500 residents of Myrtleford are now restricted to using 60 litres of water a day, and
they have been told by the president of the
water trust, Councillor Rayner, that they
should boil the water before using it. Fortunately, since those restrictions were imposed on Monday last, bountiful rains have
occurred in the Myrtleford district, as well
as in other parts of the State, and presumably the restrictions will be lifted in the next
few days, if they have not already been lifted.
The point I am making is that we should
not allow ourselves to believe that good
rains which the State has been fortunate
enough to receive in the past day or two
mean that this is the end of the drought. It
may well be so, and I certainly hope it is,
but that will be dependent on follow-up rains
falling in the next few weeks and months.
More than that, we should not allow this
good week of rain to make us forget that
Australia is a dry continent and that
droughts will return in the future.
We need to take this lesson that has been
so painfully taught to us in the past twelve
months, which shows that we must get on
with the recommencement work on a water
storage project in Victoria. I use the word
"recommencemenf' because a water conservation programme' has traditionally operated in this State for many years. It goes
back to before the turn of the century, to
local work undertaken by individual water
trusts and subsequently taken over in 1905
by the establishment of the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission
Lake Hume was built in the 1930s and
subsequently extended in the 1950s. Similarly the wall height of the Eildon weir was
increased in the 1950s under the McDonald
Government.
We then move to the mighty Dartmouth
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dam which was completed two or three years
ago and filled to 70 per cent capacity in
1981-82 and without which the whole of
the Murray Valley would have been laid
waste this year. Had that happened, Melbourne would have felt the effects of the
drought even more traumatically than it did
through the scarcity of fresh vegetables,
prime beef and lamb.
We need to be very much aware of the
heartbreak that a drought can cause such as
the heartache caused to farmers this year
who have had to spend day after day hand
feeding starving sheep. Not only householders in country towns but also householders in the capital of Victoria have seen
their gardens die because of lack of water.
Out of the drought has come a realization
of the value of water conservation. I was
encouraged by a reply given by the Minister
of Water Supply to a question asked last
week by my colleague, Mr Wright, when the
Minister stated that the significant value of
irrigation to Victoria was evident for all to
see this season. That was a recognition by
the Minister-a representative of a Government that has considered water conservation programmes to be a little
unfashionable-that water conservation is
a vital part of the Victorian economy.
That is why I used the words "recommencement of a water storage construction
programme" in the motion. It appears that
post-Dartmouth dam nothing much was
happening.
The Thomson River dam is under construction and will start filling next year. It
will supply water to Melbourne possibly in
the 1984-85 season. Former Premiers and
former chairmen of the Board of Works
have claimed that the Thomson River dam
will drought-proof Melbourne. I hope that
is true, but we need to go on from there.
Construction of the Mitchell River dam
stopped, started and stopped again. That is
a tragedy. Other minor works are under way,
like Lake Merrimu at Werribee and work is
going on in the Bendigo district. We need to
again seize the initiative to get on with some
major water storage projects in Victoria.
What are the options? Before canvassing
the options, I indicate to the House the current parlous state of water storages in Victoria. r understand that all honourable
members receive from the Board of Works
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a weekly drought bulletin. One need look
only at the graph that is included in the
document to see the rapid decline in the
water storages available to Melbourne,
which are currently holding a little over 40
percent.
To the man in the street that still seems a
significant amount of water but, of course,
we have to take out an insurance policy, so'
to speak, by maintaining no less than 40 per
cent in case the 1983 winter and spring turn
out drier than normal, in which case we
would have worse water restrictions next
summer.
As at 3 March 1983, the Eildon system
storage was down to 24 per cent capacity
and Lake Hume was even worse at 8 per
cent capacity. Honourable members who
have seen Lake Hume in better years, when
water was cascading over the spillway,
would find it difficult to imagine that the
water storage was down to 8 per cent capacity. I visited Lake Hume on Sunday and it
is a sad sight to see. The Rocklands reservoir, which provides water to the Wimmera-Mallee area, is down to 21 per cent
capacity and Lake Glenmaggie in Gippsland is virtually empty, having only 3 per
cent capacity. It is a tragedy to farmers in
south Gippsland towns in that area that rely
on that supply. They have seen the country
laid waste because Lake Glenmaggie is virtually empty. The huge Dartmouth dam,
which has been the salvation of not only
Victoria but also the rice crops in the Riverina and Adelaide, is now under 20 per
cent full.
We need to look at the sites and options
that are available to the State to recommence a dam building programme. A tremendous amount of work has been done over
the years by the Public Works Committee.
Unfortunately, that committee is no longer
in existance. The Public Works Committee
built up a sound reputation over many years
and many of its recommendations were
adopted and acted upon by Governments
over the years. Unfortunately, not all recommendations on water supply have been
acted upon, even though there were many
indications that they would be.
In 1961, the then Government referred
an inquiry to the Public Works Committee.
I shall quote a couple of the terms of reference. The committee was required to report
on the following:
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1. (a) Whether there is sufficient flow in the King,
Ovens, Mitta Mitta, Broken, Goulburn, Campaspe,
Loddon, Avoca and other Victorian rivers to warrant
the building of reservoirs or further reservoirs, so as to
conserve more water for irrigation and other purposes
in any or all of these rivers?
(b) If so, whether there are suitable sites on these
rivers for such reservoirs?
(c) What is the estimated amount of water that could
be conserved for use?
(d) If it is practicable to conserve water on such
rivers, then what should be the order of priority?

Various other terms of reference dealt with
groundwater and the like. The third term of
reference was:
3. What practical methods could be undertaken to
overcome the large loss of irrigation water between the
headworks and delivery .to the land in the irrigation
districts in Victoria?

My reference to the Wimmera-Mallee pipeline scheme is one of the methods that would
fit into the third term of reference.
The Public Works Committee got on with
the job and it carried out extensive inquiries under those terms of reference and over
a period of eight years presented ten progress reports. Amongst other things the committee recommended, with respect to the
Ovens River:
... the most strategic site to effect a high degree of
control of the Ovens system water was at the junction
ofYarrarabula Creek and the Buffalo River some twelve
miles upstream from Myrtleford. A storage at this site
to impound 800 000 acre-feet of water with an annual
output of 350000 acre-feet was recommended, construction to be undertaken in two stages with the first
stage given a high order of priority.

The recommendation was adopted by the
Government of the day and the first stage
involving a storage of 19 500 acre-feet was
completed in 1964. As honourable members are aware, that is Lake Buffalo. Similarly, the committee recommended a storage
on the King River at Horseshoe Bend. It
was a two-stage proposal with a capacity, in
the first instance, of 10 000 acre-feet with
an estimated field of 15 000 acre-feet with
provision in the design for enlargement to
120 000 acre-feet at a later stage. Honourable members know that nothing has happened yet on the second stage, but the first
stage, known as Lake William Hovell, has
been a tremendous asset to Victoria.
The committee made other recommendations; in its 1970 report it recommended
that a storage of 2000 acre-feet be con-
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structed on the Fifteen Mile Creek in the
Shire ofOxley. Unfortunately, nothing came
of that recommendation.
In 1971, the committee recommended
that a storage of 8500 acre-feet capacity at
an estimated cost of $3·9 million be constructed at site 11 C on the east branch of the
Buckland River. The primary purpose of
this storage was to provide water for intense
irrigation in the Ovens Valley.
The second recommendation made in the
report was that the project be developed
without delay. It is now 1983 and the report
was published in 1971. Twelve years have
elapsed and nothing has become of that
proposal. It is one of the most appropriate
sites for this Government to recommence a
water storage programme in Victoria.
It is peculiar that nothing has happened,
and it is thoroughly disappointing. I am distressed that the former Liberal Government
let the water storage programme run down
considerably. On 21 December 1973, the
then Minister of Water Supply advised the
Shire of Myrtleford that the Government
had included the Buckland dam in its tenyear programme with construction tentatively scheduled to begin in 1981-82. One
can imagine the great joy that generated in
north-eastern Victoria. A proposal had been
put. forward for a dam that had been recommended by the Public Works Committee, accepted by the Government and
included in the ten-year programme with a
date set for construction. Honourable
members know that 1981 came and went
and no dam was built. There is still no indication whether it will be built.
I should like the Minister of Water Supply to indicate what the attitude of the Government is towards the construction of a
dam on the Buckland River because the former Liberal Government, despite making
the right noises over many years, never
grasped the nettle. I hope that the Minister
of Water Supply will do so.
Presumably, the Minister will recall a letter written to him by the Tobacco Growers
of Victoria Ltd on 12 January, in which the
following paragraph was included:
It is clearly evident that without the dams such as
the William Hovell on the King River and the Buffalo
on the Buffalo River the whole King/Buffalo/Ovens
river system at this point in time would be dry with
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extremely limited water for domestic supply only and
a complete absence of water for stock and crops resulting in economic loss beyond the ability of the community to bear.

That is a graphic description of the situation that would have pertained in northeastern Victoria if the Buffalo and William
Hovell dams had not been built. It also indicates the crisis that is presently facing
north-eastern Victoria, which could have
been alleviated if the Buckland dam had
been built in accordance with the recommendations of the committee and the former Government's ten-year programme.
Unfortunately, that programme did not
materialize.
I make it clear that, in pressing for these
water storages, I and other members of the
National Party are not talking only about
the advantage that they might bring to primary production in Victoria. We are interested in providing multi-purpose storages
that will not only provide water for primary
producers, but will also guarantee supplies
to urban communities. There are expanding communities in many parts of Victoria,
particularly the provincial cities, that will
assist the tourist industry, which is the only
industry showing much growth in Victoria.
There cannot be a tourist industry without
a secure and adequate water supply. To
demonstrate that point, I have a submission that Mr Evans and myself received
from the Shire of Bright during an inspection of the Buckland dam site last Friday.
The submission states:
The very rapid growth that has occurred in the provision of tourist facilities and accommodation in this
shire clearly illustrates the problems that the Bright
Waterworks Trust is experiencing in meeting the demands being made on its water supply. There is no
doubt that, unless storage facilities are provided on the
Buckland River, the Bright Waterworks Trust will find
it is in the position of having to take most of the available water from the Ovens River to meet peak demands for the Bright township, and this will have a
disastrous effect on supplies downstream of Bright and
Porepunkah.

It cannot be made any clearer than that.
A situation now exists throughout much of
Victoria in the drought-and it will not be
the only drought; there will be a repeat of
this scenario again-that the basic demands of any modern community in terms
of sewerage and water supply are under
threat because there is not enough water.
The answer is there; there are sites availSession 1983-77
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able. Dams must be built to store the winter
and spring rains.
It is extremely disappointing that, over
the past ten to fifteen years, the programme
that has been so important in Australia and
Victoria has been allowed to run down. That
is the purpose of the motion; to recommence a water conservation programme in
Victoria.
As to small dams, such as the one on the
Buckland River, it is appropriate and within
the financial means of the State Government to take those projects on board on its
own, if the Federal Government declines to
participate on a cost-sharing basis. I am disappointed that the new Government seems
to be backing away from the $640 million
programme announced by the former Liberal Government. I do not deny that it is
the prerogatiye of any new Government to
study the programmes of its predecessors
and then make its own judgments. I hope
the new Government will see it as its responsibility to carry on an extensive water
conservation programme.
I was encouraged by the remarks of the
Federal Minister for Resources and Energy,
Senator Walsh, when interviewed on a radio station last Friday. Certainly, he gave
the project on the Mitchell River no encouragement at all, but he spoke quite positively of other projects around Australia,
particularly the Splitrock dam in New South
Wales. I hope that he will join with Victoria
in getting a programme under way. I would
not be surprised if the Federal Government
considered the Buckland dam to be small
beer and not within its scope. If that is the
case, it is appropriate that the State Government goes it alone because it is well within
its capacity to do so.
That view probably does not apply if one
looks at increasing the Buffalo River dam
in accordance with the recommendation of
an earlier report of the Public Works Committee. The updating of the Buffalo River
dam is a project of considerable magnitude
which will cost many millions of dollars and
will advantage an area much wider than
Victoria. It is probably the most appropriate and suitable water supply project, from
the point of view of the River Murray Commission, in that it will enable the commission to regulate more adequately and easily
the flows it is duty bound to provide to
South Australia, particularly in dry years
such as this.
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So, I hope the Minister of Water Supply
will go to Canberra to consult with his colleague Senator Walsh and make arrangements for a start on the Big Buffalo dam on
a cost-sharing basis between Victoria and
the Commonwealth and, presumably, even
with South Australia and New South Wales
making a contribution on a formula somewhat in line with that used for Dartmouth,
because there is no doubt that Big Buffalo
would be of great advantage to those other
two States in the supply of water and
irrigation.
I have mentioned particularly the Big Buffalo, the Buckland dam and a dam on Fifteen Mile Creek. I do not want to restrict
my remarks only to those. They happen to
be suitable sites that have been identified
and where the advantages have been proven
and there has been some cost-benefit analysis carried out and where work could be got
under way very quickly indeed.
The Hon. R. J. Long-And they are in
north-eastern Victoria.
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-I agree with
Mr Long that it would certainly help northeastern Victoria and I am particularly familiar with that area, as I represent it, but,
as I said, I do not wish to restrict my comments only to that area. There are other
suitable sites elsewhere in Victoria and
Gippsland, in particular, because of the
Glenmaggie experience, desperately needs
additional water storages. In addition, some
sites have been identified in the Upper
Murray region for major water storages.
Now that the Dartmouth dam has been
completed-and it has virtually paid for itself in this one year-it is high time further
decisions were made on extra dams on the
Upper Murray.
Three sites have been identified. They are
Jingellic, Devil's Grip and Murray Gate.
The Jingellic site was given quite a lot of
consideration at the time when Lake Hume
was originally under consideration, but, ultimately, the site at the Mitta Mitta junction was decided upon. I do not believe the
Jingellic site is any longer feasible because
it would inundate thousands of acres of
some of the best farming land in Australia.
The water would extend from Jingellic right
up to the Towong racecourse and cover that
entirely. I am sure that people interested in
races would consider that to be a tragedy in
itself. It would also extend out into New
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South Wales as far as the village of Tooma
and, as I have said, it would cover a huge
area of fertile farming land. Bearing in mind
the rate at which Australia is covering up
fertile farming land with concrete, asphalt
and buildings in metropolitan expansion, I
do not believe it is any longer appropriate
to cover it with water, either. There are sites
of the Dartmouth mode elsewhere, that is
deep valleys where it is possible to hold a
very deep storage by the construction of a
high wall. Admittedly, that can be expensive, but we have to take into consideration
the fact that we ought to be preserving Australia's most productive farm lands.
It is true that the Dartmouth dam was
built on the edge of technology and there
have been some problems, but they are not
insoluble and technology has advanced even
since the dam was constructed. I believe we
should be looking at the Devil's Grip and
Murray Gate sites, which are of the Dartmouth type-a narrow valley, a high wall
and deep water without covering up valuable farming land. I was pleased that the former Minister, Senator Carrick, had
.implemented a computer study of appropriate dam sites on the Upper Murray and
I certainly hope his successor will carry on
that programme.
I shall just return to the Big Buffalo dam
for a moment, now that the Minister of
Water Supply is present.
The Hon. D. R. White-I have been here
all the time.
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER- At one stage
the Minister was busy.
If he participates in this debate, he might
also, as well as explaining his attitude to the
Buckland dam, point out what he sees as
the future for the Big Buffalo, because, from
correspondence I have had with the Minister over the past two months, the outlook
does not seem very encouraging. He responded to me on 21 January and he advised me in that letter that there were no
plans to proceed with the enlargement of
the storage in the foreseeable future. I hope
the Minister has changed his view even in
the two short months since he wrote that
letter, in view of the serious situation in
which we have found ourselves during this
season.
I also make particular reference to the
capital cost of the building of dams. It has
always been-at least in Victoria and, I
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think, throughout Australia-that the State
bears the capital cost and the irrigators bear
the costs of operation and management. In
my view, that formula should be retained.
We are building water storages in the national interest. That has been froved over
and over again this year and i we had not
had the Hume, Eildon and Dartmouth dams
the situation would have been catastrophic.
It must be remembered that dams provide benefits for a great many people as well
as for irrigators, They not only provide basic
water supplies for urban communities but
also provide extraordinary benefits in the
way of recreational facilities, tourist attractions and the like. It goes without saying
that Albury-Wodonga would still be a fairly
dusty rural service centre if Lake Hume had
never been built. The benefits Lake Hume
has brought to Albury-Wodonga in terms
of attracting people and industry have made
Albury-Wodonga the premier provincial
city in the whole of Australia.
The Hon. R. A. Mackenzie-That is a bit
of a sweeping statement. What about
Geelong?
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-I consider'
Geelong to be a very nice city but it is almost part of Melbourne. I am talking about
Albury-Wodonga, being an inland city.
Geelong is really part of the great urban
metropolis. It is unfortunate that 70 per cent
of the Australian population lives in two
huge conurbations, Melbourne-Geelong
and Wollongong-Sydney-Newcastle. It is
really a great tragedy that this nation has
allowed, in fact encouraged, its people to
congregate in those two great urban anthills.
One of the reasons why I have been a
great proponent of Albury-Wodonga-and,
as honourable members know, I lost an
election on the issue in 1976-is that I believe we have to make an attempt to get
people away from the coastline and into the
inland of Australia. One of the factors that
has made it possible to do that at Albury-Wodonga is the benefits that have
been provided to the area by Lake Hume.
I want it to be perfectly clear that many
people other than irrigators benefit from
water storages. The report of the International Commission on Irrigation and
Drainage, which was published in 1969,
states:
In most countries, government assumes full responsibility for the construction of an irrigation and drainage project, and also for their maintenance and
operation.
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That second point does not apply in Victoria and I do not believe it should. The
irrigators certainly pay operation and drainage costs. In Victoria, for example, the total
capital cost of the State's storages and major
headworks is currently exceeded by the annual value of irrigation productivity at the
farm gates. As well as that, of course, there
are hydro-electricity, flood mitigation and
recreational benefits. which are further bonuses from what are primarily irrigation
storages.
I do not want the currently fashionable
view, that water storages are built solely for
the benefit of irrigators, to gain currency
because it is certainly not true. We should
also address ourselves to the need for education in schools on the value of water conservation in Australia. There is much
misinformation- about and misunderstanding on the volumes of water required. A
graphic example appeared in the real estate
section of the Age newspaper last Saturday
where a well-known writer suggested that
the Melbourne householders should install
water tanks to water their gardens because
he said a nice garden enhanced the value of
the property. I agree with that latter point.
He suggested that householders install 200
gallon to 500 gallon tanks for this purpose.
Even if there was a misprint and the figures
were meant to be 2000 to 5000 gallons, I
point out that that quantity would go nowhere near providing sufficient water for a
garden. It might be satisfactory for domestic supply to the house but obviously that
gentleman had no understanding of the vast
amount of water that is used when the hose
is turned on. Even 5000 gallons would not
be sufficient for watering a garden. There
are many other misunderstandings in the
press from time to time.
The Hon. N. B. Reid-I hope Mr Baxter
is not discouraging people from installing
tanks.
The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-No; I want
to encourage that, but I want it understood
that the installation of water tanks is not the
saviour of the consumers that it is believed
to be.
The extraordinary increase in water consumption in Melbourne in the past decade
is difficult to explain. I realize that people
now have dishwashing machines, swimming pools and so forth but I still find it
difficult to understand why the per capita
consumption of water in Melbourne has
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. risen ~t such an alarming rate. A great deal
of education needs to be introduced in the
schools so that people appreciate that in
Australia, water is one of our most precious
commodities and that conservation measures are necessary.
I draw the attention of honourable members to a valuable document, an interesting
and basic resource material that could well
be put into schools of this State. It is entitled Replenish the Earth and is written by
Mr Ernest lackson who is well known to a
number of honourable members of this
House. That gentleman now lives in Albury
but has been a Victorian resident for most
of his life, including a period as a farmer at
Lockington and, in later years, Executive
Secretary of the Victorian Irrigation Research and Promotion Organization. Mr
lackson is now 80 years old and has devoted his life to water conservation in Victoria. He became known by the nickname
of "Watershed lackson" because he promoted the concept of catchment areas based
on watersheds. This book, which he published virtually at his own expense last year
sets out in basic language the importance of
water to Australia.
The Hon. B. P. Dunn-It should be in all
the school libraries.
. The Hon. W. R. BAXTER-I agree, and
I commend it to honourable members and
the Minister of Education to take up my
colleague's suggestion
At the outset, I said that I did not want
this motion to be parochial or party political. I move it as a considered opinion of
this House and I hope it will be carried
unanimously because this year we have had
~emonst~ted to us the gravity o.f dr0l!ghts
In Australia and that droughts wIll penodically afflict this nation. The existing water
storages have shown graphically how they
can alleviate the effects of drought. It is unfortunate that over the past few years the
water storage programme has been permitted to run down. We have seen the necessity
for reactivating it. I hope this Government,
of its own account and in consultation with
the Federal Government, is able to make
an immediate start on water conservation
projects in Australia.
The Hon. L. A. McARTHUR (Nunawading Province)-The motion moved by
Mr Baxter consists of two major parts and
a small third part. The first referred to an
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immediate crisis forced by the drought, that
crisis extending after the drought to the
Wimmera-Mallee domestic and stock system. The second part of the motion that was
enunciated so well by Mr Baxter was the
long-term planning for water storages for
urban consumption, stock and domestic use,
and irrigation throughout Victoria.
Mr Baxter also mentioned an education
programme in schools and I agree on that
point. Furthermore, not only do children
need some education about the scarcity of
water in our country but also other pro~mmes should be undertaken. One of the
Initiatives of this Government was an advertising programme, especially in the metropolitan area, but I notice from my rate
notices that it was also carried by the Shire
ofDundas, about waterholics. That kind of
advertising is needed to change community
attitudes.
Mr Baxter also mentioned the Buffalo
River dam, which I shall ignore. Being from
the other end of the State, I am not sure
about its viability and will have to rely on
Mr Baxter's recommendation in that regard.
I refer firstly to the Wimmera-Mallee
scheme. Some honourable members may
not know of its importance. Much of the
Wimmera and Mallee could not be the
highly productive and highly efficient farming area that it is today without the stock
and domestic schemes which are the only
real water supply for those areas. Historically, it has been extremely difficult to settle
because bore water was mainly salty and
only places such as U nderbool and a few
others had suitable bore water for stock and
other purposes. The Grampians scheme was
developed to supply the Wimmera with the
stock and domestic water needed. From my
reading, I believe the settlement in those
areas was sustained during the 1914 drought
only by those water supplies.
Naturally, the scheme supplied from the
Grampians, which takes in Lake Bellfield,
Rocklands reservoir and so forth, which are
small catchments and channels, is not the
most efficient method of delivering water to
the towns and to the farms. I have had many
discussions on this matter. An honourable
member interjects that there are areas in
which water, especially water that is supplied to the Mallee from the Murray system, is lost and the loss could be 90 per cent
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of the total. That is a considerable amount
in relation to this scarce resource.
Another problem is that water is damaging and creating problems of salinity in some
of the domestic supply channels. However,
that is not the only problem at present. The
water supply to the Wimmera-Mallee area,
whether from the Grampians, from the
emergency supply from the Waranga main,
from the Goulburn system or from the
northern Mallee from the Murray, is the big
problem because of its inefficiency. I suggest that this should be the high priority.
The Hon. B. A. Chamberlain-It has huge
underground reserves.
The Hon. L. A. McARTHUR-If those
underground reserves can be tapped, they
may provide an adequate supply, but it is
possible that those reserves will have to be
supplemented.
At the moment, enormous waste occurs
in the delivery of water and that matter
needs to be examined.
The crisis problem for this area is the effects of the drought and the filling of delivery and supply channels by sand drifts. The
Government is sensitive to the needs of
rural communities and realizes that the
channels must be cleaned and cleared for
winter delivery of stock and domestic supplies. Already $1 million has been made
available for this work, and I assure the
House that the Government intends to effect the clearance of hundreds of kilometres
of supply channels so that supplies to the
Wimmera and MalIee system will be
restored.
I move now from the crisis point to the
broader issues of planning for water supply
and the storage of water through the State.
This falls into several categories, the first of
which is the financial category-what the
State can finance and how far the Commonwealth will assist. Most of the major storages that could be considered would be in
the River Murray water area and are covered under Commonwealth-State agreements. The enormous cost of further largescale dams is obviously beyond the capacity
of a State Government. The previous Federal Government had a water resources initiative. Future meetings with the present
Federal Government will establish that
Government's initiatives and priorities, and
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I am sure that the Victorian Government
will co-operate with those initiatives.
As Mr Baxter accentuated, water is a
scarce commodity. The Government is
aware of that and knows that some urban
areas have inadequate supplies. Groundwater needs to be tapped for the rural communities where that is the most efficient
means of providing a water supply.
Some resources remain unexplored-for
instance, the deep leads that run from Bendigo. They become saline towards the north,
but the upper parts of these deep leads contain huge quantities of high quality water
that could be used for drought mitigation,
irrigation and to supplement stock and domestic supplies.
One of tbe difficulties in plannin~ is large
dams at huge cost. Mr Baxter outlIned the
traditional method of financing, but I am
not sure that the traditional method is the
complete and final formula. If Federal funds
were made available in a particular way, I
am sure that the Government would take
up the option. Better planning for the future
of the Melbourne metropolitan storages is
essential. The Government has taken up the
option and is hopeful, if necessary, of supplying Melbourne with some water from the
Thomson River dam at least one year earlier than it would have been available under
the initial construction programme. Perhaps all that can be hoped for so far as Mel. bourne metropolitan water is concerned is
what all Victorians are hoping for this
year-bountiful rain right across the State.
That would allow time to plan and undertake the necessary construction. It probably
will not be long before people are again
standing in this House and saying that the
great drought of 1982-83 has been surpassed by an even worse drought. I am sure
our records are not sufficiently extensive for
us to be able to delineate the parameters of
our wet and our dry seasons.
I believe the planning option stands out
as probably the most important. The crisis
situation in the Wimmera-Mallee area is
being attended to by the Government. The
motion with respect to planning for the future is commendable.
The Hon. R. J. LONG (Gippsland Province)-I suppose it is appropriate that Mr
Baxter should introduce a motion of this
natur~, especially when Victoria is just re-
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covering from what has probably been the
longest drought in our history.
The Hon. W. R. Bo:ter-I hope it is the
recovery; I am not certain.
The Hon. R. J. LONG-I was about to
add that. It is nice to come into this House
and call for a recommencement of the water
storage construction programme. When the
Labor Party came to power in this State, it
had a water conservation programme in
progress, namely, the Mitchell River dam,
but it promptly terminated that programme. That is understandable because its
policy during the election campaign consisted of what can be described only as water
supply initiatives. It dealt with Board of
Works rates, the Board ·of Works building,
section 120A private sewerage schemes and
salinity. Its policy contained four sentences
on salinity. It described salinity as "a worrying problem in irrigation areas"-a most
profound statement.
It is not surprising that the Labor Party is
not the least interested in water conservation in this State. It will be interested only
if the Federal Government provides sufficient funds to do something about the
problem.
Mr McArthur has now begun to believe
the propaganda issued by the Government's media unit that completion of the
Thomson River dam has been brought forward b¥ twelve months. As I understand
the poSItion, tbe Thomson River dam was
to commence filling in the winter of next
year. The statement was then made that its
completion would be brought foward but,
in fact, in answering a question the other
day, the Minister would not go to the full
twelve months; he went only as far as the
spring of this year. When I interjected, the
Minister backed off and said, "Of course,
that all depends on whether there is any
water available to start the filling", The
Government has perpetrated a complete
confidence trick on the people of Melbourne by suggesting that it was trying to
help solve the water shortage froblem by
bringing forward the date 0 filling the
Thomson River dam.
It is most unlikely that, in the ordinary
course of the seasons, any water will be
available for diversion to Melbourne from
the Thomson River scheme until possibly
well into next year, even then it will be
doubtful whether the water supply will be
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available during winter of next year if the
season does not bring sufficient rainfall.
I refer the House to a comment made by
Mr Baxter when he introduced the motion.
He said, "The former Government had let
the water storage programme run down". I
shall take him to task over that comment
because in the past few years Victoria has
been involved with the development of the
Thomson River dam, the Dartmouth
dam-I agree with his comment that Victoria would not have coped during the
drought without it-the Blue Rock dam on
the Tanjil River, which is under construction, the Sandhurst reservoir at Bendigo
which is under construction and, before
construction was stopped, approximately
$3· 2 million was spent in an endeavour to
build the Mitchell River dam.
The Hon. W. R. Buter-If the former
Government had got on with the job, the
dam would have been built before this mob
were elected!
The Hon. R. J. WNG-It was being built
with the aid of State funds, as Mr Baxter
suggested. I point out that at that time the
State Government was not relying on Commonwealth grants, the Mitchell River
scheme has been misrepresented. Statements made in the report presented by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. with
which I do not wish to become involved
because it has nothing to do with the motion, alleged that no cost benefit was given
on the supply of water to towns like Bairnsdale and Paynesville, which is incredible.
How can a bureau with all the economists
at its fingertips endeavour to make an economic evaluation of a dam when it does not
take even those two vital elements into account? I could continue to criticize the report but it would not be appropriate.
I commend Mr Baxter for saying that the
Government should be implementing a
water storage programme. I do not doubt
that the Minister will run to Canberra to
hold talks with the Federal Government to
find out whether any money is available for
implementing such a programme. I sincerely hope the Minister realizes the importance of water storages in Victoria and
Australia generally because the hardships
are evident. Even in the electorate I represent, the irrigation scheme for the Glenmaggie area has been halted for a while,
which imposes tremendous hardships on the
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people in the area. For example, unless the
dairy farmer who is on irrigation receives
more follow-up rains to those which have
already been received, he will be in a difficult position to winter his stock in the coming season. The farmer might well be forced
to sell his stock and, if he "does so, he will
not have any money to buy more, which
will force him to go on the dole.
I hope Mr Baxter is successful with the
motion, which I know will be passed, but I
am more concerned about whether we will
receive any worth-while benefits from it. I
only hope the Minister can obtain money
from the Federal Government to at least
develop a water storage construction for the
future.
The Hon. B. P. DUNN (North Western
Province)-I commend Mr Baxter for
moving the motion and giving the House
the opportunity of discussing probably one
of the gravest issues that confronts the people of Victoria. The drought has passed
through Victoria and has brought home to
nearly every person in both the metropolitan and country areas the importance of the
basic commodity, water. I wish to concentrate on a number of matters, one of which
is the Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic water supply system.
There is possibly a three-pronged approach to water supply. First, the water
storages are increasing Victoria's capacity
to store water, which Mr Baxter has covered
adequately. The second aspect is education.
Victoria needs an ongoing education programme, not just for when it is experiencing
a drought but also as an intrinsic part of our
life and way of living. Victorians should be
educated to conserve water and I recognize
that there has been a tremendous change in
the attitude of the community to the use of
water.
Years ago in the area in which I lived as
a child, the people could not have maintained the gardens, nature strips and so on
for which they have the facilities now. At
that time no water was available. As water
has become more and more readily available, there has been an increase in the number of gardens being established and
maintained in both country and metropoli- .
tan areas. Millions and millions of litres of
water are poured over the gardens and nature strips, which are beautiful but are
threatening the security of our basic water
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supply, which is also available for both industry and day-to-day living.
Admittedly, one must be prepared to accept that people wish to improve their surroundings; I would be the first to suggest
that water should be made available for that
purpose, but an education programme needs
to be established to try to teach people to
conserve water and to treat the water supply
with the respect it deserves, both during a
drought and when there is plenty of water.
Education is the key to conserving water.
Water conservation should be taught in the
schoolroom to help people to develop an
awareness of the need to conserve water.
The Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic water supply system is the third key aspect to the plan to conserve the water that
is available by a more efficient means of
distribution and usage. The scheme is the
largest open channel system in the world
and, as stated by Mr McArthur earlier, the
Wimmera-Mallee district would not have
been developed without it. If the open
channel system had not been developed, the
Wimmera-Mallee district would have been
a farming community without the extensive
system of open channels that support water
to the farms and the towns throughout the
district.
The system supplies 2·888 million hectares; 22 000 farms on 15 760 holdings
through a total 16 000 kilometres of open
channel. The commission has 9500 kilometres of open channels and private onfarm channels, which amounts to 6500 kilometres. It is an extensive scheme and, as I
said, the most extensive open channel water·
supply system in the world.
If one examines the history of the Wimmera-Mallee district, one realizes that it was
settled largely by graziers who grazed their
sheep mainly along the Wimmera River and
the Yarriambiack Creek, which runs north
of the river to Hopetoun. Settlement basically took place along the Wimmera River,
the Yarriambiack Creek and at the terminal
lakes of Lake Hindmarsh and Lake Albacutya. Those lakes cover a wide area and
are subject to considerable evaporation.
Development could not occur outside these
areas because of the lack of water. Water
was channelled from the Wimmera River
into various localities within its range and,
over a period, the open channel system progressed from the south-basically supplied
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from the Wimmera River and the Grampians-towards the north-west. The system
now flows from the Grampians almost up
to the River Murray.
The system is 16 000 kilometres in length
and, although inefficient in some respects,
has served the community well. The system
was built gradually through the early 1900s
with horses, manpower and scoops. Included in the system are the irrigation settlements of Horsham and Murtoa,
comprising 10 500 hectares. In addition, a
total of 51 towns are supplied. Thirty-eight
.
ed b
towns have their water supphes operat
y
the Water Commission and thirteen towns
use either waterworks trusts or local government bodies.
Ever since I can recall, people have spoken about the piping of the system. I think
this discussion began the day work began
on the open channel. Piping on the Wimmera-Mallee system has always been an issue of tremendous importance in the area.
Many reports have been prepared on the
matter and the latest report claims that piping of the system is not economically viable. Earlier reports demonstrated the
tremendous impact the pipeline system
could have on water conservation.
As was stated earlier, only 26 per cent of
the water released from the storage area actually finds its way to the user at the various
destinations. Because the Wimmera region
is closer to the storage area and has a different ground formation, it receives 65 per cent
of the intended supply. Approximately 50
per cent of the water from the central Mallee area reaches its destination and in the
northern MaUee the figure is 20 per cent.
The over-all efficiency rate for the system of
26 per cent is not good and, obviously, room
for improvement exists.
It is far better to centre activity on the
distribution of water in the Wimmera-Mallee system than to build additional storage that would still pass through
the open channel system and allow evaporation and wastage to continue.
In some localities in the Upper Murray
area, less than 10 per cent of the water transferred to the area through open channels
reaches its destination. the piping of the
Wimmera-Mallee system has been discussed for generations. I hope the stage is
reached where a groundswell of opinionsupported by the Minister of Water Supply,
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the Government and members of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commissionensures that some action is taken.
We need to take up the challenge. If the
challenge had been accepted years ago, it
would have had the tremendous advantage
of being built more cheaply. Today the construction programme represents an enormous cost and, although the Minister of
Water Supply may support the concept, one
wonders whether the Government will make
a contribution or commit itself.
At this stage, it is basically a matter for
negotiation between the State and Commonwealth Governments. Sooner or later
Victoria will have to decide how much it
will contribute towards the scheme. Perhaps the Minister of Water Supply will enlighten honourable members about any
commitment he is prepared to make.
As most honourable members are aware,
the existing system provides the major
channels, which are operated and maintained by the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, and private channels to
farm dams. Many people have the wrong
impression about how the pipeline system
should operate. The concept is for a grouping of basically polythene-type pipes to
maintain a constant pressure which would
render the dams and open channels redundant. Farms would be supplied direct to
concrete storage tanks. From the concrete
tank the water could be reticulated to
troughs around the farm. This is an extremely efficient method of water
distribution.
However, the system would cost a considerable sum to install and would involve
considerable cost for individual landholders. A study of the proposed Wimmera-Mallee pipeline was conducted by the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission in 1982. The summary lists four principal proposals which could be adopted.
Scheme No. 1 is the pipe-lining of the region north of an east-west line running approximately through Tempy, near Lake
Tyrrell in the Mallee, taking in the Upper
Mallee, Ouyen and Manangatang. The plan
was to supply water by pumping from the
River Murray which would, in turn, totally
distribute the water, but save a tremendous
amount of water in the rest of the area of
the Wimmera-Mallee system down as far
as the Grampians. That scheme would in
itself take the pressure off the total scheme.
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I shall return to that point. The cost of
scheme No. I was estimated at $64 million
for State works and $14 million for private
on-farm works.
Scheme No. 2 is the pipelining of the region north of an east-west line running approximately through Hopetoun, including
the areas of Sea Lake and so on. That is the
area that experiences the second largest
water loss through seepage and evaporation.
Scheme No. 3 is the pipelining of the region north of an east-west line running approximately through Birchip, and scheme
No. 4 is the pipelining of the whole Wimmera-Mallee channel system, the over-all
plan.
The National Party believes the Government should proceed with the construction
of the pipeline in stages commencing with
stage No.l. This is a feasible, practicable
and quite efficient proposal, which was reported upon by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission. Although the scheme
is widely supported in the area, the cost of
construction works is the key factor. If the
scheme commenced on the user-pay principle and the farming community had to
pay for the cost of the pipes and associated
on-going costs, the cost would be prohibitive and the scheme could not go ahead.
However, if one examines the scheme as
a scheme of national importance-which it
is-one finds it would involve only the same
cost as the building of a further major storage area. The pipeline would take the pressure off the whole of the Wimmera-Mallee
stock and domestic supply system which
supplies thousands of resIdents in 51 towns
as well as farming areas. It is true to say that
the Governments of this nation and this
State contribute towards the scheme.
Unless capital funds are provided by the
Government, the producers will face the
impossible economic burden of paying for
and maintaining the system.
I now deal with the first stage of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission review of pipelining proposals. Earlier I indicated that the cost would be $64 million for
State works and $14 million for private
works. The money for the private works
would have to be derived from the pockets
of the individual landholders in the area.
The proposals cited the example of a typical
farm of 250 hectares in the Mallee region.
However, this is not ~ typical farm. In that
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region a typical farm is approximately 3000
to 4000 broad acres. The proposals cited
$5000 as the cost for a farm of250 hectares.
My estimate is that an individual landholder would face a cost of $15 000 to
$20 000 for on-farm works, that is, for concrete tanks, polythene pipes, troughs and so
on. The Water Commission states that a
typical farm in the Wimmera region is 250
hectares. That is the size of a horticultural
property. One might find an irrigation farm
of that size, but the average farm size in the
Wimmera today would be well in excess of
1000 acres. The majority of farms are well
in excess of 1500 acres.
The figures contained in the proposals
outlined by the Water Commission are not
accurate. A scheme is needed that goes further than merely providing for a State and
Commonwealth contribution for capital
works. One needs a scheme that takes on
board the costs of individual farmers. That
scheme could be developed through the
Rural Finance Commission. It is to be
hoped that if the scheme proceeds, a plan
could be developed using the excellent expertise available in the Rural Finance
Commission.
A scheme could be developed whereby
farmers in these areas could receive financial assistance over a period of time and at
a concessional rate of interest based on low
repayments.
Victoria has suffered the worst drought.
on record, especially in the Mallee area.
Many of the Mallee farmers are unable to
payout $15 000 to $20 000 for on-farm
works. A scheme could be developed that
would assist the individual landholders by
the provision of finance through a semlgovernment agency such as the Rural Finance Commission. However, the plan must
take into account those aspects of funding
that I have mentioned.
Recently deputations were made on this
scheme to the Minister of Agriculture. I
thank the Minister for being prepared to
personally ensure that he has a broad
knowledge of the issue. I am also thankful
to the Minister for the way in which he dealt
with the immediate problem in the area that
was caused through sand drift filling· more
than 300 kilometres of 1vfallee water
channels.
In company with the Minister of Agriculture and the honourable member for Mildura in another place, I ins~cted water
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channels in the Hopetoun area. Many of the
large channels measure 15 feet in width and
are quite deep. Those channels were filled
completely with sand; in fact, so much so,
one could not discern where the channel
was. There are more than 300 kilometres of
water channels in the Mallee area, which
are either filled or p~rtly filled with sand
drift. I am sure the Minister found that visit
a valuable lesson, which would· have reinforced his view that it is necessary to immediately clear many sections of the
Wimmera-Mallee water channels.
.
More than $1 million would be needed to
clear the water channels. Back hoes and
other pieces of equipment would need to be
used in a tight schedule so that water can be
supplied through the channels in time to
meet the needs of many small towns in the
Wimmera. Many of these towns are totally
cut off from water supplies. Unless the
Water Commission can clear the channels.
and get the water through to those towns,
the communities will run out of water completely, as will the farmers. That is why this
work has become urgent and a guarantee is
needed from the Government that the
money will be made available and that the
work will be carried out as soon as possible.
It is to be hoped now that rain has fallen
the Minister will act to ensure that this programme is commenced earlier than intended because the drift problem that has
existed in the past will not be anywhere near
as severe in the next month or so.
Last Friday, a deputation representing
most of the municipalities in the north west
of Victoria met with the Minister in his
Melbourne office to discuss this scheme. The
deputation presented the Minister with an
excellent report, with which I concur. I have
raised some of the points of that report,
especially the need for a three-pronged attack through financing methods to take on
board not only the State and Commonwealth costs but also the costs of individual
landholders.
The Hon. D. E. Kent-Have you referred
to the benefits?
The Hon. B. P. DUNN-The benefits
would mean that the scheme would provide
a better alternative than building more water
storages. Water storages have been suggested for the upper reaches of the Wimmera River at Glynwylln and Eversley, in
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the upper reaches of the Wimmera River.
The cost of water storages of that type are
enormous.
I have some figures on the costs of these
water storages. Although these figures need
updating, they represent an accurate picture. The cost of providing a water storage
in 1980 at Glynwylln was approximately
$18 million. Today the cost would be considerably higher than that. The cost of providing a water storage at Eversley in 1980
was approximately $16 million. They would
not be large water storages. The Eversley
water storage would be approximately
60 000 megalitres and the Glynwylln storage, which would be a shallow one, would
be approximately 170000 megalitres.
The problem with additional water· storages in the upper reaches of the Wimmera
River is that they would affect the river system, which flows through Horsham, Dimboola and Jeparit and supplies the terminal
lakes of Lake Hindmarsh and Lake Albacutya. There is discussion in the area on
whether there should either be another water
storage or whether water should be conserved through constructing a pipeline system. I should not hesitate to suggest that, if
money were available, it should be spent on
improving the distribution of water through
the introduction of a pipeline system. There
are a whole range of subjects like that which
could be coveted by speakers like Mr
Wright, who has done a lot of work on this
issue, as have other honourable members.
The pipelining system has many benefits;
it reduces seepage and salinity. In the area
of water conservation, one should examine
the method of laser levelling that is occurring in irrigation areas. That system is making a tremendous contribution towards the
better use and conservation of water. As a
result of technology, new water reticulation
systems are being introduced on irrigation
farms.
Victoria is turning the corner in the fi~t
against salinity and in the way in whIch
water is used to increase the efficiency of
irrigation areas. A lot of it is due to the
initiative of the farming community, who
have recognized the problem and the effects
it will have on their livelihood, but they do
need support from Government. I am concerned that even funds for salinity control
measures are far more limited than they
should be. There should be a special alloca-
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tion for on-farm salinity works and laser
research.
With those comments, I commend Mr
Baxter for the motion he has moved today.
I hope the Government will develop an ongoing programme of water storages and
water conservation in this State.
The sitting was suspended at 1.1 p.m. until2.3 p.m.
The Hon. G. A. SGRO (Melbourne North
Province)-One would not dispute the sincerity of Mr Baxter's motion urging the
Government to do something for water
conservation. As a member of the Government party's water committee, I can assure
Mr Baxter and honourable members that,
every time the committee meets, we discuss
water conservation and, above all, how to
educate people on water conservation.
It is one thing to say that the Government
should build more storages and more dams,
but half the dams in Australia, and in Victoria in particular, are near empty. It is not
a question of building more dams, but of
ensuring that the present facilities are better
used through education.
I invite Mr Baxter, when he next goes
overseas, to take note of how those countries conserve water and educate people in
the conserving of water. The Romans, 2500
years ago, used to build concrete or brick
channels, 10 feet above the ground, to preserve water. This ensured that water travelled from A to B without wastage and it"
was clean water.
When I arrived in this country, my first
job was in Cobram, which is in Mr Baxter's
electorate. I worked there for nine months
and I saw that at least 50 per cent of the
water was wasted; the sun would absorb 30
per cent, and water was wasted in the channels because they were not clean and had
grass growing in them. The farmers did not
care, because at that time they had plenty of
water. Thirty years ago, I suggested to the
engineer of the City of Cobram that a concrete channel above the ground should be
built for the storage of water. No one knew
about plastic pipes at that time. The engineer thought that I was trying to do something for the concreting company, and he
said to me, "Mr Sgro, we do not need concrete channels in this country" .
I suggest that "Mr Baxter should inst~~t
the people in the country to clean the Im-
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gation channels. Everyone agrees that we
have to educate people to conserve water.
My Government, and in particular the
Minister of Water Supply, has spent a lot of
money on educating people how to conserve water. Mr Baxter suggested that pamphlets should be given to the schools to
educate the children in the conservation of
water. I think that has already been done. A
few weeks ago, some Opposition members
criticized the Government on the programme it has undertaken to educate people in the conservation of water, but I am
glad that now everyone accepts the expenditure of money on that programme.
Mr Baxter mentioned the Dartmouth
dam. I know that area very well, because
half the people who live there are my relatives. A few months ago, when the W~ter
Commission wanted to release water Into
the Dartmouth dam from Lake Hume, the
farmers protested. They did not care about
the people below Lake Hume, they were
concerned only with the flooding of the land.
The Hon. W. R. Baxter-Be fair, it was
only one or two who protested.
The Hon. G. A. SGRO-Twelve people
protested. They did not care about the
25 000 or 30 000 people who would benefit
from the water coming into the Dartmouth
dam. These people strongly protested at a
public meeting. Firstly, they said that the
land was not used for pastures, and, when
one person was asked when he had last paid
the rent for his land of $150 or $100 a year
to the Water Commission, he said, "Four
years ago".
I agree, and the Minister of Water Supply
agrees, with the motion moved by Mr Baxter that water must be conserved and that
more dams must be built, but, if people were
educated in the conservation of water, there
would be no need to spend $100 million on
the building of more dams because the people would then use water sensibly.
I invite Mr Baxter and other honourable
members to visit other parts of the world,
such as, Italy and Germany, and view the
artificial dams they have built. The people
do not have to depend on rain for an adequate water supply. Experience has taught
them to' build their dams underground to
supply water in times of emergency. T~e
time has come when everybody In thIS
country, where possible, has to use those
types of facilities to preserve water. I have
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just spent two or three weeks in Perth and I
noticed that some 80 per cent of all houses
have dams underneath them. Therefore,
their water requirements do not just depend
on water that is caught on the roofs. They
also have dams underneath, from which
they can pump water to water their gardens.
Therefore, a tremendous amount of water
is available for the city of Perth.
The Hon. W. V. Houghton-Are you
talking about dams or wells?
The Hon. G. A. SGRO-I mean wells.
The same could be done in Victoria and
those sorts of projects should be commenced. It is not a question of building more
dams, although we need them; I am certain
that, with the co-operation of schools, the
Government and Parliamentarians, the
people of Victoria could be educated.in
water conservation. For the first time, I have
become extremely conscious of allowing
water to drip from a tap or filling a glass
with water. Even when I am brushing my
teeth, I do not allow the water to flow from
the tap. Before the water restrictions were
imposed, I used to let the water run from
the taps like nobody's business.
We must preserve water. I commend Mr
Baxter for hiS motion, but I assure him that
the Minister and the water committee that
has been set up have thought of those considerations, because water is not plentiful.
Everyone knows that Australia is the driest
continent in the world and that there is a
need for water conservation. However,
above all, water conservation is a major
concern.
The Hon. F. J. GRANTER (Central
Highlands Province)-I also congratulate
Mr Baxter on moving the motion and I believe· it is my duty to say a few words in
support of it. However, in supporting it, I
hope I will also be constructive. The motion
is commendable. It states:
That this House calls for a recommencement of a
water storage construction programme and an immediate start of the Wimmera-Mallee water pipeline
scheme as appropriate means of alleviating the effects
of future droughts on urban and rural communities in
Victoria.

Everyone realizes that it is something that
every Government would like to work towards. We are working towards it, but it is
the rate of speed which is, no doubt, the
concern of many honourable members in
this Hou~ and the community in general.
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The water storage construction programme, which was commenced by the
Liberal Government, was a ten-year scheme.
The scheme was not abandoned, but it had
been slowed down during the past few years
because the Government directed a greater
emphasis towards providing sewerage in
country towns. That was of immense benefit to the towns that received sewerage
schemes but, as has been pointed out, the
water conservation programme has not
ceased; it has gone into a slight decline.
As a result of the drought that has befallen Victoria and adjoining States over the
past year or so, honourable members certainly realize that the water conservation
programme is one that should be considered and expedited, if at all possible. When
I say, "if at all possible", I mean that I know
all the problems experienced by Governments reprding the fundin$ of water projects within this State and Within Australia.
I have visited Canberra and approached
Ministers-whether they be Labor, Liberal
or National Party-who have always said
to me that it is a matter of finance. The
Honourable Moss Cass was one person who
always told me that it is a matter of finance.
The other Ministers of Liberal Party and
National Party Governments have all said
the same thing. However, I assure all
honourable members that they were sympathetic in respect of water conservation.
Mr Baxter enumerated a number of sites
that have been detailed by the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission and the
Public Works Committee, which has made
recommendations over the years about possible sites for water storages. The Buffalo
River was one site that Mr Baxter mentioned and the Buckland River was another. There are many other sites
throughout Victoria that could be developed. I am sure that, in years to come, they
will be developed.
The last large water storage that was completed was Dartmouth dam, and what a salvation that has been for Victoria, New South
Wales and South Australia this year! If it
had not been for the Dartmouth dam, there
would have been many dry farms along the
River Murray and in South Australia. That
dam has a capacity of 4 million megalitres,
but I do not think it has ever been full. It
has always been just a little more than half
full, but it has been used. It was constructed
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at considerable cost, which escalated during
the course of construction. The initial project cost was some $64 million but, on completion, that amount had increased to
approximately $164 million. That was. the
cost of building a large water storage. I know
that costs vary from site to site, but water
storage schemes are costly projects. However, I believe they are worth while.
I was always confronted by members of
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, who
pointed out to me, on a cost-benefit study,
that perhaps these schemes would not be
worth while. If they are not worth while at
the time of commencement of construction,
they are almost certain to be worth while in
future years. That has been proved over
many years, time and time again; for example, I refer to storages such as Lake
Eppalock, Lake Eildon and many others
throughout Victoria. One of the most worthwhile schemes-it was not initiated by me,
but I was present at its opening-which
would concern Mr Dunn and Mr Wright,
was the Millewa pipe scheme, which was a
joint Commonwealth-State scheme. The
water was piped into this very arid area and
proved to be of great benefit to the farmers
who participated in it. There was a contribution involved, but I cannot recall the
amount.
Of the water reticulated throughout the
area, 90 per cent of it was received by the
farmers, as against 10 per cent when water
is reticulated in an open channel. That
demonstrates the tremendous value of piping water through the Mallee-Wimmera
area.
I note that the Minister was quoted on
Bendigo television last Friday, probably
after receiving deputations from that area,
as saying that he would give his support to
the scheme, and I commend him for it. I
note that he also stated that he would endeavour to influence his counterpart in
Canberra to continue with the proposed
water conservation programme as submitted by the former Government. I am sure
he is sincere because he realizes the value of
piping water throughout the Mallee-Wimmeraarea.
This is only the first stage. Numerous
conservation schemes have been constructed during the past few years and two
or three of them come to mind. One of them
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is the Sandhurst reservoir at Bendigo, which
will be of immense benefit to the City of
Bendigo and the surrounding district. If I
remember correctly, the cost of its construction was $8·5 million. Bendigo, like other
towns throughout Victoria, has had severe
water restrictions imposed this year, which
is the first time in a number of years that
Bendigo has had water restrictions imposed. However, in many country town~
as honourable members representIng
country areas would know well---country
people are conditioned to complying with
water restrictions. There have been water
restrictions in my home town for many a
year, and this year, thank goodness, a supply was made available from Lake Eppalock for the township of Heathcote. If that
supply were not made available, Heathcote
would have been in the same position as
other places, where each person is limited
to using only 60 litres a day.
The Hon. W. R. Baxter-Some of the
inputs into that study were defective.
The Hon. F. J. GRANTER-I agree that
inputs to the study were defective; I do not
agree with the study. The former State Government commenced work on the Mitchell
River dam. It was rather a meagre commencement which, nevertheless, would
have been honoured in future years. The
Government should consider further storages in many areas of the State. Although it
would probably be at some cost, there has
always been a suggestion that there should
be a further reservoir or lake constructed
below Lake Eppalock on the Campaspe
River.
All honourable members will know that
water storages are a great tourist attraction.
In my home town of Heathcote, Lake Eppalock has created tourism interest and an extra income. A further typical example is
Lake Eildon, and there are many others
throughout the State. People spend a lot of
money on recreation and, certainly, they
seek recreation.
Many honourable members suggest~d education programmes on the conservatIOn of
water. Both the Water Commission and the
Board of Works have undertaken programmes to educate people on the use of
water and many programmes have been introduced to the schools. In fact, a great deal
of enthusiasm was engendered in the schools
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by both the community and the board. Some
very good essays were written by school
children and prizes were given to children
for their efforts.
Unfortunately, when a drought is broken
and water becomes plentiful, water education programmes are not treated with the
same value. The education programme initiated by the Government during this
drought was really a continuation of the
programmes that had already been started.
However, until there is a drought, it is hard
to give emphasis to water conservation ~d
ucation programmes in this country. As Mr
Sgro said, probably people overseas value
water more greatly.
It is very difficult to educate people and
organizations on the re-use of water, especially sewage effluent water which in this
State is treated to a very high standard and
which is not being used to its full capacity.
This water can be used on parks, gardens,
sporting ovals and especially on racecourses. Many officers of both the commission and the board are keen to promote the
re-use of this water. No doubt there is still a
standing committee of the Health Commission, the Water Commission, the Board of
Works and others on the re-use of water.
People in this country must accept more
readily the use of treated water because it
can be used to great advantage. By conservation standards, it is cheap and its increased use would probably save the
Government the expense of constructing
further reservoirs in some areas where
treated water can be used. Once again, I
commend Mr Baxter on the motion.
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-I thank honourable members for their contributions on what is a
very important issue before the House. It is
the Government's intention to make representations to the Federal Government to
determine what part of the bicentennial
programme is likely to be continued nationally. Originally, it was intended by the former Government that a campaign
amounting to approximately $350 million,
of which $70 million was to be directed to
Victoria for new projects, would be envisaged. The State Government will endeavour to determine whether the new
Government is able to and prepared to continue with that programme and, in what-
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ever form that programme takes, it is hoped
that consideration can be given to the piping of the Wimmera-Mallee system.
It should be understood also by all
honourable members, particularly Mr Long,
that the State Government has a commitment to the National Water Resources Programme and a policy commitment for
existing water programmes beyond that.
One of the conditions applying to the bicentennial programme, in whatever form that
is, is that the State maintains its capital
works programmes. Not only is there ongoing expenditure for Sandhurst, Blue Rock
and Thomson dams but also further consideration will be given to a number of projects
including Lake.Merrimu and others, the rehabilitation of the Goulburn Weir and the
provision of storages at W onthaggi and
Warrnambool, in addition to consideration
of those matters raised by Mr Baxter, Mr
Dunn, Mr Long, Mr Granter and Mr Sgro.
I intend proposing that the debate on the
motion be adjourned and to resume it after
consultation with my Federal colleagues so
that I can provide a more considered response and, I hope, some new information
on the prospects for the bicentennial
programme.
On the motion of the Hon. D. R. WHITE
(Minister of Water Supply), the debate was
adjourned.
It was ordered that the debate· be adjourned until later this day.
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT

Industrial relations
The debate (adjourned from November
3, 1982) was resumed on the motion of the
Hon. D. K. Hayward (Monash Province):
That the Council take note of the Ministerial
statement.

The Hon. L. A. McAIlTHUR (Nunawading Province)-Industrial relations is
perhaps the most important aspect of economic management in Victoria and, nationally, effective industrial relations is a
pressing need. The Ministerial statement,
recorded at page 69 of Hansard of 15 September 1982 states that effective industrial
relations means a better and more equitable
standard of living for all working Victorians.
Industrial relations in Victoria and
throughout the nation contain inherent historic and new difficulties. Confrontation has
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always existed between employer and employee groups. There has never been a good
working relationship between the two
groups. These difficulties have been exacerbated. by some recent factors that have
caused further industrial disputation. The
first factor that I consider is important was
the cessation of the national wage case. For
a number of years, the centralized wage fixing policy had worked well and reasonably
equitably. This system has been replaced by
a collective bargaining system.
One may ask what is meant by a collective bargaining system and how it has
worked. The settlements have usually been
characterized by muscle, both employer and
employee muscle, with the strongest becoming the victor in a confrontation. There
has not seemed to be any equity or much
justice, socially or otherwise, in the results
of collective bargaining. I consider that this
has been to the detriment of many people.
The second difficulty, which is fairly recent, is the dearth of thinking evident in
policies by former Governments, both national and State. The policies have resulted
in a downturn in the economy, increases in
inflation and unemployment. A policy in
the industrial relations area of confrontation is the first weapon. Confrontation is
the first option and punitive legislation is
the only other option. The electorate has
seen fit to change those Governments, and
the problems of industrial relations, as well
as many other economic problems, remain
for other Governments and this Government to solve.
The third new factor that is exacerbating
industrial relations rolling at this time is
technological change. The change being experienced in industry is not a small change.
It has been well-documented and it is a revolution. With this change, traditional jobs
are becoming redundant, patterns of employment are changing and there is a dearth
of retraining programmes. Workers are not
being retrained but are merely becoming redundant, losing their jobs and feeling dissatisfied. Naturally, it is the business of
unions to protect their members. A lack of
policies or programmes must lead to industrial confrontation. These problems will
have to be addressed by Governments. A
start would perhaps be to shake off the dust
from the Myer report and to consider recommendations from that book. The historic nature of industrial relations seems to
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be a deep and long-held mistrust. It is a
mutual mistrust of employer groups for employees. It is diverse in the community and
seems to have existed since at least 1890.
As one can imagine, I become extremely
impatient when media commentators and
some Conservative politicians tell me that
right is all on the side of the employer and
wrong is all on the side of the union movement. I shall quote Mr Hayward from H ansard 22 September 1982. He said:
I believe there is no prospect of significantly improving industrial relations in Australia without a logical
change of attitude amongst management in
organizations.

That is a refreshing attitude. Further in
that speech, Mr Hayward suggested that a
considerable amount of mutual distrust and
divisiveness in the industrial relations area
was due to a lack of communication between the two groups. That brings me to the
main thrust of the Victorian Government's
industrial relations programme. The main
factors are communication, conciliation,
consultation and negotiation. They are the
first areas that need to be addressed. The
Government is doing so and if it has been
successful and the rate of success continues,
that will be a significant move for all people
in Victoria.
I shall consider the machinery for consultation and communication. The Government has set up the Industrial Relations
Task Force, the Labour Advisory Council,
industrial working parties and the Industrial Democracy Unit. As an employer, the
State intends to give a lead to other employers. The State Government is ensuring that
on all projects where it is the employer, it
will set up site agreements and reach consensus after consultation with all groups.
The Government hopes that will avoid industrial disasters, such as occurred with the
Melbourne Underground Rail Loop Authority. Victoria does not need to waste money
on disputes that could be avoided by reasonable negotiation and consultation.
I shall mention the last of the groups and
recommendations I mentioned previously,
namely, the Industrial Democracy Unit.
The concept of industrial democracy is reasonably strange to Australian industrial relations and Australian business. It gives the
employee an opportunity to participate in
the management decisions of a company. It
allows the person to identify more closely
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with the company as he has some role in
decision-making and management aspects.
The off-shoot is usually a more highly motivated person working in the company. He
takes more interest in his work, in the welfare of his fellow workers, and he has a line
of communication directly with management so that management becomes aware
of situations before they cause disputations.
Despite much knowledge of overseas experience, as in the cases of Fiat and the
Texas instrument company, which are wellknown and documented cases of industrial
democracy, and an abundance of literature
on management techniques available in
Australia, including Management by Objectives, which is available in almost every library, and the Nine-Nine Management Grid
and Job Enrichment, these initiatives that
should be productive and of financial benefit to many firms in Victoria and throughout Australia have been almost completely
rejected by employer groups.
There has certainly been a reluctance to
add to these and to try new management
techniques. I wonder why that is s01 Is it a
fear that managers and employer groups
have that they will lose prestige or the dominance they think they hold by being in the
position of managers? I understand that this
is not the case with Japanese managers.
They hold their positions not by the residual power of being appointed managers, but
as a result of having a wide knowledge of
the industry from the floor to the management office.
The Government will continue with its
democratic industrial initiatives. The Government and the members of the Industrial
Relations Task Force are determined to
keep the level of disputation in Victoria at
a record low. The Minister for Industrial
Affairs is to be commended on having initiated these changes and processes and for
leading this State to the lowest degree of
industrial disputation in the past twelve
months.
The Hoo. N. B. REID (Bendigo Province)-When the present Government came
to power on 3 April 1982, it built up in the
community the expectation that it would
provide a new deal in industrial relations in
Victoria. That was further highlighted by
the Minister for Industrial Affairs-then the
Minister for Economic Development-on
15 September, when he said in the House:
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Our Government recognized that a full reconsideration of the way this State conducts industrial relations
was long overdue. In the five and a half months since
our election, this belief has been translated into action.

Let us consider one specific instance
where absolutely no action has been taken.
The Chairman of the Industrial Relations
Task Force, the Minister for Industrial Affairs, has been asked on a number of occasions to intervene in the long-running
dispute between the Builders Labourers
Federation and the police over building
projects. This dispute has now been running for four months, since last November-almost the same time as the Minister
said had elapsed since the Labor Government was elected. The Minister has been
talking to these people, but what he does
not recognize is that the Builders Labourers
Federation is like the bully in the school
yard; its members cannot get their own way,
so they take their football and go home. The
federation has imposed black bans on projects, and it makes interesting reading to
consider some of them.
One of the top priorities of the Victoria
Police Force is the construction of a new
24-hour police station at Broadmeadows at
a cost of $3·6 million, right in the heart of
the Doutta Galla Province represented by
the Minister for Industrial Affairs.
The Hoo. W. A. Laoderyou-That shows
how much you know about it.
The Hoo. N. B. REID-The police station would service the Doutta Galla Province represented by the Minister, and I am
interested to see the Minister walk out of
the Chamber when I challenge him on that
matter. Not once has he raised this issue.
He is not even looking after the rights of the
people in the electorate he represents. The
Minister's prime responsibility as a member of Parliament is to look after the
electorate.
A number of projects are at present subject to bans by the Builders Labourers Federation. These include the Richmond police
station, where $175000 is being spent on
renovations; Russell Street police station,
. where $210 000 is being spent on improvements to the property branch and $65 000
on the facade, and Spencer Street police station, where $300 000 is being spent on improvements to the facade and $158 000 on
internal renovations. The Broadmeadows
police station, which I mentioned, is right
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alongside the Doutta Galla Province and
would service the community if it did not
have a black ban imposed on the work and
if the project could get past the stage of just
having had the foundations poured. At the
Preston police station, I understand one
day's work was left to finish a project when
bans were imposed on the work.
At the proposed Forensic Science Laboratory at Macleod, the project is worth $5·6
million. The total value of projects that have
been held up as a result of these bans is
more than $10 million. That is a disgraceful
state of affairs. I hope Mr Sandon, who is
in terjecting, looks after the needs of the
electorate he represents better than the
Minister for Industrial Affairs is looking
after the interests of the residents of Doutta
Galla Province.
We need to examine the role of the Industrial Relations Task Force and of the Minister. I spoke earlier of the school-yard bully,
the Builders Labourers Federation, taking
its football and going home. The Minister
for Industrial Affairs, as chairman of the
task force, is supposed to be the umpire in
this situation. He is supposed to be considering what is put before him and what the
decision should be, but he is nervous about
blowing the whistle because he does not like
to offend anyone in the Builders Labourers
Federation. This is difficult, because he
knows all the members-they are his
friends-and it is difficult for him to come
to grips with them. This has gone on for
four months and no progress has been
achieved on these projects.
The Hon. W. A. Landeryou-That shows
how much you know.
The Hon. N. B. REID-I asked the Minister a question in the House last night and
received no response. What did he say? He
said, "We are still talking".
The Hon W. A. Landeryou-That's right.
The Hon N. B. REID-For four months?
The Hon W. A. Landeryou-Yes.
The Hon N. B. REID-No progress has
been achieved in the project.
Let us return to the reason why the bans
were put in place on these projects in the
first instance. It all relates to a demonstration that occurred at the Melbourne Cluband I might add that I am not a member of
the Melbourne Club. An article appeared in
Session 1983-78
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the Melbourne Sun on 13 November under
the heading of "Protestors storm top club"
and stated that people who purported to be
unemployed workers had stormed the Melbourne Club, and had broken their way in.
It said that the intruders had smashed windows to get inside the club, which is private
property, had damaged books and furniture
and injured four policemen while forcing
entry into the Melbourne Club.
Four policemen were injured and private
property was damaged. They had absolutely no right to be in the building. An
article appeared in the Herald on Friday, 26
November, reporting that four people had
been fined as a result of the demonstration
and thirteen people were each put on good
behaviour bonds for trespassing on the
Melbourne Club premises.
I believe the comments made by the secretary of the Melbourne Club are worth
repeating:
Mr Ronald Titcombe, -secretary of the Melbourne
Club, said the deputation of 17 ...

That is when he called them-a "deputation"-after they injured four policemen
and forced entry to the club. The report
continues:
... made their way into the Melbourne Club dining
room at 12.17 p.m. wishing to meet Melbourne Club
members to discuss unemployment and poverty.

I admire their motives-to discuss unemployment and poverty-but I do not admire the tactics they used. The problem gets
back to the union imposing black bans on
police construction projects. The action was
taken as a result of what is claimed to be
police overuse of physical restraint of the
demonstrators.
The union had imposed black bans on
police construction projects totalling more
than $10 million in value. Surely the Minister for Industrial Affairs should have seen
the folly of that action and intervened much
sooner than he did so that a conclusion
could have been reached. Surely the matter
is within the ambit of the Minister for Industrial Affairs. Prior to the last election,
that expectation was built up in the community. The community expected better,
and even Mr McArthur expected better.
There is so much folly in the reason behind
imposing the black bans. How long will it
continue? Will the Minister allow the situation to continue indefinitely?
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One of the platforms of the Australian
Labor Party when it went to the polls in
1982 was that it would create jobs, and yet
$10 million worth of projects, which are
obviously going to create a number of jobs,
are held up because of black bans imposed
by the Builders Labourers Federation. When
the facilities are completed they will have
to be staffed. Is that why the Government
has cut back on police recruiting by 25 per
cent? Of course, if one does not build buildings one does not have to staff them. The
Australian Labor Party made the promise
that when it got into Government it would
recruit an extra 1000 police in its first year
of office. That statement was retracted and
amended to be 1000 recruits over three
years. That statement was also retracted.
Since then that figure has been reduced by
25 per cent.
Is it any wonder the Government does
not want to build any of the police projects!
The Government is happy for the union to
maintain those bans. A 24-hour police station, estimated to cost of$3·67 million, was
to be built at Broadmeadows. So far all that
has· been done is to lay the foundationsnothing further. Those bans have been in
place for four months.
Each time I ask the Minister for Industrial Affairs, the Chairman of the Industrial
Relations Task Force, what is happening
about the bans I get the same answer, "We
are talking." He obviously does not want to
hurt his friends.
The Hon. M. J. Sandon-Don't you think
we should be talking to them?
The Hon. N. B. REID-Of course you
should be talking to them. There has been
adequate time for discussion and for a solution to be found. One of the problems
with the whole situation is that the bans
have been imposed and the BLF will not lay
down any conditions under which the bans
will be lifted. That is the situation with
which we are faced. How does one negotiate
in that situation?
The expectation was that the Minister for
Industrial Affairs was the great conciliator,
the negotiator, the numbers man of the party
who would be able to do something. He has
done nothing for four months. No result
has been achieved. Not one brick has been
laid. No progress has been made.

The police list the Broadmeadows police
station as having top priority in the State
but they cannot get one brick laid. They
cannot protect the Broadmeadows area
which received tremendous publicity prior
to the last election when it was said that the
Australian Labor Party would do something for community protection in Broadmeadows when it got into Government.
What has the Government done? What
has the Industrial Relations Task Force
done? It has done nothing. Facilities are not
being provided for the Victoria Police to
enable them to adequately protect the community in the Broadmeadows area. It is right
in the backyard of the Minister for Industrial Affairs, and yet no action is being taken.
When the Industrial Relations Task Force
was appointed, it came out with a tremendous fanfare of publicity and built up the
expectation of the community about what
it would do. An article appeared in the Australian Financial Review on 10 March stating that the Victorian Branch of the
Australian Labor Party had unveiled its Industrial Relations Task Force, naming the
people appointed, and backing them up with
qualifications. The article states:
For the task force, Mr Cain has chosen Mr Bill Landeryou (former federal president of the Storemen and
Packers' Union), Mr Steve Crabb (a former official
with the Australian Council of Salaried and Professional Associations), Mr Jim Simmonds (a former
member of the AMWSU) and Mr Rob Jolly (former
ACTU advocate).
In announcing the Victorian ALP's industrial policy
yesterday, Mr Cain said a State Labor Government
will use this Cabinet-level industrial relations task force
to develop better relations with the unions through
consultation and conciliation.

l agree that there has been plenty of consultation, but no results have been achieved.
The consultation has now been going on for
four months but absolutely no progress has
been made on the police projects.
. The Hon. M. J. Sandon-In one area.
The Hon. N. B. REID-Is the Government going to ignore that? That shows the
attitude of this Government. Ifit is too hard,
the Government puts it into the "too hard"
basket so as not to offend its friends. The
problem is ignored and the Government
hopes it will go away. However, it will not
go away because the police have those
priorities in their building projects. They
I
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need those facilities and they need those
facilities to be staffed.
Earlier, I drew the analogy that this may
be part of the Government's programme so
that it does not have to put on the extra
police that were promised before .the election. If it is, the Government IS shortchanging the community ofBroa~meadows
and everyone else. The communIty protection in that area must be at a loss. Why else
would the police list that as the No. 1 priority at a cost of$3·67 million?
That is an indication of the industrial relations policy that the present Government
is pursuing. If the .Governmt:nt h.as 'problems with the teachIng profeSSIon, It sImply
bumps up the salaries and. that solves the
industrial situation. That IS the easy way
out; anyone can achieve. that. The G~vern
ment's idea of consultatIon and settlIng the
dispute was to increase the salaries of teachers by 29 per cent. The Government solyed
that Industrial problem, then the technIcal
teachers made a few noises to the Industrial
Relations Task Force. To solve that problem the task force shortened the hours of
work that technical teachers must spend in
the class-room. That was another easy
problem to solve.
Honourable members should think of
some of the difficult industrial problems.
Surely after four months, the Government
can come to an agreement and fiI?-d som.e
way to lift the ban from these pohce proJects because it is quite obvious from the
Go~ernment's publicity prior to the election and since the election, that it is going
to i~troduce a new deal for industrial relations in Victoria.
I know the Government has the co-operation of the Trades Hall Council, and that
is good. I admire the words Mr McArthur
had to say when he stated that he would do
anything to avoid confrontation, but what
occurred at the Melbourne Club was a confrontation; demonstrators confronting the
police.
This dispute should be settled. I know
that the Minister is talking to the unions,
but I do not know whether the words are
havin$ any effect. I believe all he is doing is
placatIng the unions and saying, ~~Look,
boys, when you are read;y t~ lift the b~n off
these projects, do so, as It wtlllook as If the
Government has settled the dispute".
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I was encouraged by an article that appeared in the Age of 18 March 1982 that
stated that the union leaders welcomed the
task force. The spokesman on that occasion
was the secretary of the T~ades Hall Council Mr Ken Stone. I admIre Mr Stone beca~se he has a realistic approach to union
matters. He said that industrial negotiations would become smoother once the task
force replaced professional bureaucrats as
Government representative~. He. sai~ th~t
it will bring a degree of ratIOnahty l1~to It
and that its most important feature wIll be
that it will attempt to $et agreement between employers and unIons before even a
sod is turned. They are fine words and I
agree with them, but he is saying that a ~e
gree of rationality will come into it. NothIng
could be more Irrational than black bans
being imposed on police.projects ~c~use ~f
the Police Force carryIng out ItS Job In
maintaining law and order and protecting
community property. The police were at the
Melbourne Club in the role of upholders of
law and four of the policemen present were
injured. Because the police were carrying
out their duties, black bans were imposed
on the building projects.
Honourable members are talking about
rational behaviour in all of this. Surely there
are some rational negotiations which can be
carried out by the chai.rman oft~e task force
in order to solve the dIspute. It IS absolutely
imperative that the police projects proceed
and that they are adequately staffed to provide community protection in that area.
When my colleague, Mr Bubb, responded
to the Ministerial statement on 3 November 1982, he raised the matter of demarcation disputes and mentioned the Wes~ Gate
Bridge project. During the constru~tIOn .of
that bridge, there was a demarcatIon dISpute between the Australian Building Construction Employees and Builders Labourers
Federation and the Federated Ironworkers
Association of Australia. As I understand it,
there are still areas of disagreement between
those two unions regarding the demarcation dispute.
One would have thought that it could
have been a matter that the Minister and
the chairman of the task force could have
addressed his mind to and arrived at a solution. It is obvious that the Builders Labourers Federation will continue to behave
as the school bully; if it cannot get a kick of
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the football, it will pack it up and take it
home and place black bans on any project
which it thinks fit. This Government is not
going to do a thing about it.
The Minister has not even bothered to
stay in the House to respond to the debate.
I trust that he will respond to it at the appropriate time. It is obvious that there has been
no progress. The police are becoming frustrated and I. am sure the community of
Broadmeadows is becoming frustrated.
The Hon. J. H. Kennan-It is not, it is
very pleased with what the Government has
done for it.
The Hon. N. B. REID-I am sure they
are thoroughly disillusioned. I know that
the Victoria Police Force is disillusioned
with the lack of progress on these projects. I
raise this matter for the attention of the
Chairman of the Industrial Relations Task
Force in an effort to motivate him to achieve
some progress in the construction of these
projects.
The Hon. L. A. McARTHUR (Nunawading Province)-1 will be guided by your
advice on this matter, Mr President, but I
feel that I was misquoted by Mr Reid. Mr
Reid stated that I said I would do anything
to avoid confrontation. I hope I did not say
that; I do not think I said that. I believe I
said that the policy of the previous Government had confrontation and punitive legislation as the first initiatives.
The Hon. B. W. MIER (Waverley Province).-I am pleased to be able to contribute
to the debate because I have first-hand
knowledge of the Industrial Relations Task
Force. Prior to my being elected to Parliament, I was an industrial liaison officer with
the task force.
The Hon. N. B. Reid-Perhaps they will
make you Chairman of the Industrial Relations Task Force.
The Hon. B. W. MIER-The chairman
is doing a marvellous job. It is not good
enough for Mr Reid to pick out one particular dispute from the thousands that have
been handled by the task force when the
industrial record of the former Government is so disgraceful. For 27 years, this
State had to put up with industrial relations
being treated as a political football. There
have been two by-elections since the election of the Cain Labor Government. If those
by-elections had been conducted when the
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former Gover.nment was in power, during
the course of the campaigns for the by-elections, there would have been transport
stoppages, fuel stoppages and power cuts.
Every political device possible would have
been used to create industrial disputation
and to upset the running of the State for the
purpose of the previous Government attempting to gain political power.
Fortunately, since April of last year, the
situation has changed. The political football
has gone flat. It is all very well for Mr Reid
to try to use a particular political dispute in
an attempt to drag down the role of the
Industrial Relations Task Force but, in fact,
the task force has brought about a reduction
in the time lost because of industrial disputes of approximately 83 per cent during
the first nine months of the Labor Government being in office. The State should be
extremely proud of that and recent polls
have demonstrated to the nation that Victoria now leads the way in industrial relations. Less time is lost because of industrial
disputes in this State than in any other State
in the Commonwealth.
The disputes that occurred at Loy Yang
were raised during the debate. It was one of
my duties, as liaison officer for the task force,
to handle industrial problems at Loy Yang.
When I first took up that position, I was
approached by representatives of the Metal
Trades Industries Association and the Master Builders Association, who advised me
that I would be wise to take part in a telex
service that each day supplied a report on
the industrial disputes that took place on
the site. I was amazed to find out that, each
day, there was an average of fifteen to twenty
industrial disputes in the metal trades and
building trades areas on the Loy Yang site.
It was appalling that poor management on
a site of that magnitude had created a situation in which disputes were a constant
problem.
I am pleased that, because of changes in
the contractual arrangements at Loy Yang,
there has been a -great improvement. I discovered that in a lot of instances it was profitable for contractors on the site to have
their employees engage in industrial disputes. In a lot of instances the contractors
were in a better financial position having
their employees off the site and involved in
disputes than they were having the employees on the site producing and constructing
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the project. Fortunately, because of the on 16 March 1983 on the integration of fire
sound judgment and administration of the services, I find that at page 1692 there is a
Minister for Minerals and Energy, contrac- misprint of a word, which I understand may
tual arrangements on the site are changing. have occurred at the Government Printing
There is new management and the former Office. The word should be Unurtured" but
disgraceful situation no longer exists. Vic- it has come out as Uneutered".
toria's largest project is now moving ahead
As it refers to an assurance given by a
relatively smoothly.
higher authority, the Minister for Police and
On a site of that size, with so many con- Emergency Services, rather than other pertractors involved, it is literally almost im- sons, I should appreciate it if that misprint
possible to have no industrial disputes. They is noted to save embarrassment and so that
do occur, but I am extremely pleased to be a correction can be made in the bound copy
able to aQvise the House that the disputes of Hansard.
have been reduced dramatically over the
JOINT SITTING OF PARLIAMENT
past nine to twelve months because of the
administration of the present Government.
COUNCIL OF LA TROBE UNIVERSITY
Therefore, any reference to Loy Yang should
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimbe made in the light of improvements in
industrial relations, not in the light of the wade)-The time has arrived for this House
worsening of industrial relations and the to meet with the Assembly in the Assembly
problems that occurred there two years ago Chamber to recommend members for apwhen a lock-out, designed and planned by pointment to the Council of the La Trobe
the previous Government, cost Victoria University.
millions and millions of dollars.
At the conclusion of the joint sitting, I
The Industrial Relations Task Force is will thank honourable members to return
working and is following the policy guide- to this Chamber.
lines set down by the Premier during the
The sitting was suspended at 6 p.m. until
Victorian State election campaign. Because 6.6p.m.
of the Government's action and its desire
The PRESIDENT (the Hon. F. S. Grimto negotiate and not to force industrial diswade)-I
have to report that this House met
putes on the citizens of Victoria, industrial
harmony is prevailing and time lost because the Legislative Assembly this day in the Asofindustrial disputes and confrontation has sembly Chamber to recommend members
for appointment to the Council of the La
been reduced by more than 80 per cent.
Trobe University and that Carl Kirkwood,
The motion was agreed to.
Esq., M.P., Donald Neville Saltmarsh, Esq.,
The sitting was suspended at 3.18 p.m. M.P. and Milton Stanley Whiting, Esq.,
until 5.58 p.m.
M.P. were chosen to be recommended for
appointment.
HEALTH (RADIATION SAFETY) BILL
ADJOURNMENT
This Bill was received from the Assembly
and, on the motion of the Hon. D. R.
Police forensic laboratory-Re-use of waste
WHITE (Minister for Minerals and Enwater at Hamilton-Reconnection of
ergy), was read a first time.
electricity supplies to homes of bush-fire
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
victims-Tree planting programme(PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS) BILL
Grain Elevators Board
This Bill was recei.ved from the Assembly
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister for
and, on the motioo)fthe Hon. W. A. LAN- Minerals and Energy)-I move:
DERYOU (Minister for Industrial Affairs),
That the Council, at its rising, adjourn until Tueswas read a first time.
day, March 29, at five o'clock.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. D. M. EVANS (North Eastern
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister fot
Province)-Mr President, I desire to make
Minerals
and Energy)-I move:
a personal explanation. On perusing the
That
the
House
do now adjourn.
H ansard report of the debate that took place
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TheHon.K.I.M. WRIGHT(North West-.
ern Province)-I raise for the urgent atten- .
tion of the Government through the
Minister of Forests representing the Minister for Police and Emergency Services a
matter concerning the incredible delays that
are occurring in the receival of police forensic reports. This is causing great hardship,
much of it unnecessary.
The specific case I wish to raise concerns
a semi-trailer owned by N. & B. J. McGlashan Pty Ltd, transport operators of Red
Cliffs, which was involved in an accident
on the Calder Highway at Diggers Rest on
26 February. The accident cau~d $50000
worth of damage to the prime mover, the
trailer and its load. The driver, a Mr Geoff
Campbell, was admitted to the Austin Hospital, where he had a compulsory blood test.
Due to the extensive damage to the vehicle, the insurer, Zurich Australia Insurance
Ltd, was not prepared to authorize repairs
to the vehicle without receiving the results
of the blood test.
Four weeks elapsed and then the insurance company and all concerned were informed that a further twelve weeks would
elapse before the police report was available. After that penod there would be a further delay of two weeks until the report went
to the insurance company. Six weeks would
elapse until the repairs could take place.
Therefore, from the date of the accident, Mr
Campbell would have to wait six months
before a vehicle valued at $70000 would be
back on the road. That is an intolerable delay, which no small business operator should
be called upon to bear.
.
I ask the Minister whether, in this instance, he could ensure that the report is
expedited? Could the Minister also act to
ensure the prompt completion of the new
police forensic laboratory and the improvement of staffing levels?
The Hon. B. A. CHAMBERLAIN
(Western Province)-I draw to the attention of the Minister of Water Supply an
important issue, which, although it deals
with the City of Hamilton, has ramifications for the State of Victoria.
Many of the applications that are made
to the Minister of Water Supply are requesting an increase in the water presently available to particular districts. The issue I raise
deals wit~ the question touched upon by
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my colleague, Mr Granter, earlier in the day
about making better or more efficient use of
existing water supplies. I refer specifically
to the use of waste water.
Recently the Hamilton Waterworks Trust
submitted to the Minister for Employment
and Training an application under the Government's employment programme for a
project that would have the effect of a 4 per
cent increase in the amount of water available to Hamilton, with a potential increase
of up to 8 per cent-somewhere between
3·5 megalitres and 6 megalitres a day-by
using water that had beeen through the sewerage system.
The total cost of this project would be
$110000. The equivalent cost of providing
new water, rather than using waste water of
the same quantity, would be approximately
$400 000. Here IS a prospect of providing
additional water at approximately a quarter
of the cost of a new investment. This water
could be used on places like the Hamilton
gardens, parklands, the golf course and so
on, areas that are substantial users of water
at present. One is talking about increasing
the efficiency of the existing system rather
than looking for new sources of water.
The community is prepared to support
the project. For example, the local golf club
is prepared to provide land free of charge
on which to site the holding basin for this
project. The maintenance cost would be
small because this water can be produced at
one-third of the cost needed to produce
other water. Therefore, the cost of maintaining the additional system would be
cheaper than the water supplied .
. The project has significance that transcends the boundaries of the City ofHamilton at a time when, despite the current
rainfall, one must look at long-term water
usage. I urge the Minister to examine this
case, which has been brought to the attention of the Water Commission.
The commission looks favourably on the
approach because it .1oes have ramifications for the entire State. The project is possible only in Hamilton because a new lagoon
system has been established at the sewerage
farm with the assistance of the Ministry of
Water Resources and Water Supply. Hence,
the opportunity is there. It could provide a
catalyst for this type of development
throughout the State. I ask the Minister to
have the matter examined carefully in an
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endeavour to determine whether he is able
to lend his support.
The Hon. H. G. BAYLOR (Boronia
Province)-The Minister for Minerals and
Energy will recall that last week I raised a
matter concerning the reconnection of electricity supply to victims of the recent bushfire disaster. I asked the Minister whether
he would clarify the situation. I now ask the
Minister whether he has had an opportunity of doing so and whether he would inform the House on the situation.
The Hon. D. M. EV ANS (North Eastern
Province)-I draw the attention of the Minister of Forests to an article which appeared
in the Australian of 22 February, referring
to the efforts of the Chinese Government to
greatly increase the area in China that is
under timber at this time.
.
The Chinese Government plans to increase the percentage of land to 20 per cent
or one-fifth of the total land mass of China,
the most populous nation on earth, because
the Chinese believe that, if they are not prepared to carry out a tree-planting programme, major ecological problems will
occur in the cropping areas with erosion,
the lack of suitable shelter for predatory
birds and so on. For that reason, despite the
land pressures, the Chinese intend to proceed towards that ideal of having 20 per
cent of their land mass under timber.
I ask the Minister whether his department will examine this project, which is
being assisted by the Canadian Government, which is most prominent in addi·
tional tree-planting programmes. I urge the
Minister to consider this programme and
determine whether a similar tree-planting
operation could be established in Victoria,
concentrating on the local species of eucalypt that are adaptable to Australian conditions. That is in addition to the other
timbers that are grown throughout the
community.
In view of that particular lead, I ask the
Minister to give consideration to a movement in that direction in Australia.
The Hon. J. W. S. RADFORD (Bendigo
Province)-Yesterday I attended the fourth
annual conference of the Victorian Farmers
and Graziers Association, Grain Division,
and concern was expressed to me about the
future of the Grain Elevators Board and the
possibility of its control being transferred to
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the Ministry of Transport. Will the Minister of Agriculture indicate the future of the
board and whether any of the authorities or
departments under the control of the Minister are likely to be transferred to other
Ministries?
The Hon. D. R. WHITE (Minister of
Water Supply)-Mr Chamberlain raised the
proposition put forward by the Hamilton
City Council about 'making better use of
waste water and an application going to my
colleague, the Minister for Employment and
Training, as part of the employment initiative programmes. I will take up the merits
of that programme with the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission on the basis
that there appears to be, on the face of the
evidence provided by the Hamilton City
Council and Mr Chamberlain, a possible
significant saving by the approach that has
been adopted compared with the cost of
providing a similar quantity of water from
a new storage scheme which would cost
$400 000 compared with $110 000. I look
forward to taking up the matter with the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission and providing Mr Chamberlain with a
response in the near future.
In response to the matter raised by Mrs
Baylor regarding the replacement of poles
in the bush-fire areas, I have been advised
by the State Electricity Commission that
electricity supply will be reinstated on request as soon as practicable to the point of
supply at the boundary of any property destroyed or substantially damaged to a
standard at least equal to that which applied
prior to the bush fires. If this work would
currently attract a charge, such charges will
be waived if the premises are rebuilt before
I July 1984.
The consumer's mains, between the point
of supply and the customer's installation, is
normally the responsibility of each customer and the commission expects that the
necessary reinstatement works will be undertaken in the normal manner by a registered electrical contractor.
In the present extenuating circumstances,
the commission will provide assistance,
where practical, to replace private service
poles. This assistance would be dependent
on the particular circumstances involved
and other priority demands at the time in
each area.
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At the customer~s request, the commission would supply and erect the first 10
metre wood pole for $350 each or stand and
customer's poles for $230 each. For the second and succeeding poles for aerial consumer's mains the respective prices would
be $170 each and $55 each.
These special prices apply only in bushfire affected areas until 30 June 1983. These
amounts would be payable when the first
electricity account is rendered.
The Hon. R. A. MACKENZIE (Minister
of Forests)-Mr Wright raised a matter
which is of some concern to me and to the
constituents he represents in regard to the
length of time involved in obtaining blood
tests from the police forensic science laboratory in Melbourne and the whole range of
activities that has to take place before a final
decision is made in regard to an accident
that has occurred. I, too, share the concern
ofMr Wright and will pass on the matter to
the Minister for Police and Emergency
Services as a matter of urgency to see
whether there is any way in which we can
streamline what appears to be a ridiculous
situation. I cannot see why that information
should take so long to be processed.
Mr Evans raised a matter in regard to the
reforestation programme· in China. I am
aware of the Chinese programme. Some
time ago, I saw a film of some of the work
that is being done by the Chinese Government. It is a remarkable reforestation programme. I understand that the successive
planting of trees in many major cities has
reduced the mean temperature in summer
by 10 degrees Fahrenheit. I think Victoria
can take a leaf out of the book of the
Chinese.
I also point out to Mr Evans that the
Government is also continuing some programmes that were initiated by the previous
Government. I refer to the farm forestry
schem,e and the tree-planting assistance
scheme. Those schemes are very popular.
The 'Government has allocated funds to
keep those schemes going. Farmers ar~ applyin, in increasing numbers for the treeplantlng assistance scheme.
On taking office, the Government set up
a working party to commence an urban forestry scheme and that working party has
had several meetings and is moving along
very well. It is hoped that under that scheme
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the Government will be able to plant commercial forests in urban areas of Victoria
not only for commercial purposes but also
for beautification and other reasons.
A large tree-planting scheme and redevelopment work has been undertaken in Ballarat where many of the old mine diggings
along the creek are being replaced with trees.
The scheme employs many unemployed
persons. It is a combined effort between the
Forests Commission, the Lands Department and the Ministry of Employment and
Training.
A proposal was put to the Government
by an unemployed group in the western region to start a similar scheme in that area.
The Government would like to think that
gradually it will be able to encourage similar
schemes in other areas.
Following the disastrous bush fires, the
commission is in the process of collecting
as much seed as possible from a large number of areas to start a replanting programme
to replace many of the trees that were burnt.
It is hoped that that programme will also
continue. I will take up the matter of the
Chinese programme and determine whether
the commission has any information about
it and determine whether there are any ideas
that could be taken up from that overseas
scheme.
The Hon. D. E. KENT (Minister of Agriculture)-In reply to Mr Radford-unfortunately he was not present yesterday when
that question was answered-no recommendation has been made to Cabinet and
no discussion has taken place between the
Ministers who would be involved regarding
suggestions about a possible transfer of the
Grain Elevators Board to the Ministry of
Transport. It is no more than one of the
many steps that are being discussed by review committees within the Government
that are looking at possible realignments of
departments or reallocations within
Ministries.
I can assure Mr Radford, as I assured Mr
Wright yesterday, that no moves are being
made to bring about a transfer of the Grain
Elevators Board to the Ministry of
Transport.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 6.23 p.m. until
Tuesday, March 29.
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Wrongs (Dependants) Bill, 1552.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1710, 1980, 1981.

tlarvester
operation, q 280.

A~tra,1,ia

Lld-Continued

Library Services-Increased al,locations, 708.
Liquor Control Bm, 2902.

Local. Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 302, 3.16.

8aylor. Hon. H. G. (Boronia Province)
Alcoa of Australia Lld-Portland proj~t. q 2558.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 704.
Budget for 1982-83. 704.
Builders Labourers Federation-Thirty-six-hour
week claim, q 1923.
Bush Fires-Replacement of power lines in fire-ravaged areas, q 1684, 1837.
Cemetery-For Shire of Lilydale. 320.
Child Care, 707.

Massage Parlours-Establishment and operation,
q 1512.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksWater restrictions, 11,97. ContJ:ol ofYarra Valley,
1749. Restructure, 2913.
Melbourne College of Advance9 Education Bill, 1591.
Members-Alleged. statements by MrsCoxsedge on
incest, q 66, 75, 151.
Mental Health-Budget allocations, 708.
Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bill,
998,1002.
Municipalities__Subsidies for services, ~07.

Children's Protection Society, 706.
Committees oflnquiry, qn 2357.
Community Welfare Services-Family support
services, 705. Youth accommodation. 706.
Community Welfare Services (Amendment) Bill,
2046.
Constitution (Local Government) BiH, 1710, 1726,
)957.
Corporate Affairs Office-Registration of business
names, 187.

Museums Bill. 2565.
Pensioners-Fare concessions, 704. Dental services,
708. Gas and el~tricity concessions, q 758, 1865.
Personal Explanation-Statement in debate, 151.
Petitions-Gembrook Public Shooting Range, 1657.
Firearms legislation, 1929,2063.
Plant Vouchers, 5~.

~ntal

Points of OI:der-Source of quoted material, 2442.
Reference tQ member, 2443:

Elderly Citizens-Senior Citizens Week, q 2660.

Public Transport-Fare concessions for pensioners,
704.

Services-For disadvantaged children, 707.
For pensio~ers, 708.

Employment and Training-Government action on
unemployment, 862.
Firearms-Ge~brook Publ,ic Shooting Range.

Legislation, 1657, 1929,2063.

1657.

Road Traffic-Freeway speed limits, 1845, 2600.
~oad. Vehides-Appljance

vehicles, 2213..

plates for gas-converted
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Baylor, Hon. H. G.-continued
Sewerage-Lilydale scheme funds, q 1017. Future of
authorities in Yarra Valley, 1749. Reimbursement
of Chimside Park residents under section 120A
scheme. 2419. Proposed area commission for
Croydon-Lilydale, 2913.
Sewerage Districts (Sewerage Schemes) Bill, 122, 127.
Social Development Committee-Report presented: Freeway speed limits, 1845. 2600.
Stamp Duty-For first home buyers, 789.
Stamps (First Purchase of Land) Act, 789.
State Electricity Commission-Concessions for pensioners. q 758, 1867. Amalgamation with Gas and
Fuel Corporation. q 1283. Replacement of power
lines in fire-ravaged areas, q 1684, 1837.
Storms-Damage, 837.
Strata Titles Act-Committee ofinquiry, 131.
Supporting Parents Concession Bill, 2752.
Taxation-State taxes, 704.
Telecom-Further directory, q 845.
Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority-Strategy plan. 706.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2237.
Water Supply-Restrictions, 1197.
Waterworks Trusts-Future in Yarra Valley, 1749.
Women-Refuges. 705.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill. q 34.

Beer-Minimum price. 710, q 1810. (See also "BillsBeer Prices Regulation (Temporary Provisions)
Bill" and "Liquor Control Bill" and "Liquor Control Commission".)
Bendigo Creek, q 2427.
Beverage Containers-Non-destructible, q 279.
Bill of Rights, Victorian, qn 755.
BilIs-

Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
1240; second reading, 1246. 1273; Committee,
1275; remaining stages, 1277.
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street. Northcote) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 682; second reading,
764. 823; declared a private Bill, 831; motion to
treat as public Bill agreed to, 831; Committee. 831;
remaining stages, 834.

Bills-continued
Administration and Probate (Survival of Actions)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
218; second reading, 220, 298, 1632; remaining
stages, 1632.
Administrative Arrangements Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2710; second reading,
2710,2814; third reading, 2816.
Administrative Law (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1751; second
reading, 1766; third reading, 1767.
ANZ Executors and Trustee Company BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2703;
second reading, 2703; declared a private Bill, 2704;
motion to treat as public Bill agreed to, 2704; third
reading, 2709.
Appropriation (1982-83. No. I) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 564; second reading,
570,628,649; Committee, 682, 692, 704, 767; third
reading, 787.
Barley Marketing (Amendment) BiI/-Introduction
and first reading, 2292; second reading, 2295, 2518;
Committee, 2521; remaining stages, 2522.
Beer Prices Regulation (Temporary Provisions) Bil/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2744;
second reading, 2755, 2938; remaining stages, 2939.
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2018;
second reading, 2074, 2178; remaining stages, 2180.
Cemeteries (Amendment) (Commencement) BillReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1342;
second reading, 1354; remaining stages, 1355.
Chiropodists (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2019; second reading,
2028; remaining stages, 2030.
Closer Settlement (Winding-Up) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 510; second reading, 568, 609;
third reading, 612.
Community Welfare Services (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1861;
second reading, 1861, 2046; third reading, 2049.
Lieutenant-Govemor's amendment, 2058, 2063.
Community Welfare Services (Attendance Centre
Permits) BiI/-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2715; second reading, 2739; remaining
stages, 2744.
Companies (Administration) (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1956;
second reading, 2039; third reading, 2040.
Constitution Act Amendment (Temporary Provisions) Bill. The---Received from Assembly and first
reading, 1956; second reading, 1981; third reading,
1983.
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Bills-continued
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1976; second reading,
2036,2095, 2269, 2300; Committee, 2307, 2467;
third reading, 2472; third reading carried by absolute majority, 2479.
Constitution (Duration QfParliament) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2715; second
reading, 2747.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) BillReceived from Assembly and first reading, 2073;
second reading, 2080, 2308; third reading, 2329.
Constitution (Governor's Salary) Bill-Royal assent,
10.
Constitution (Local Gm'ernment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 510; second reading, 641, 645,
1659,1704, 1716; Committee, 1716; third reading,
1729. Assembly amendments dealt with, 1940,
1957.
Constitution (Qualification of Electors) BillReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1378;
second reading, 1379; Committee, 1380, 1396;
remaining stages, 1396.
Constitution (R~form) Bill-Leave to introduce
refused, 2064; introduction and first reading, 2126;
second reading. 2126.
Construction Industr.v (Electrical and Metal Trades)
Long Service Leal'e Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 1387; second reading, 1387,
1403; remaining stages. 1404.
Construction Industry Long Service Leave BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 2835;
second reading, 2860; Committee, 2866, 2904;
remaining stages, 2906.
Consumer A.Uairs Committee Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2755; second reading,
2756; third reading, 2760.
Co-operative Housing Societies and Co-operation
(Amendment) Bill-Second reading, 106; Committee and remaining stages, 108.
Council Qf Law Reporting in Victoria Bill-Assembly amendment dealt with, 108.
Country Roads (Lands) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1409; second reading,
1447; third reading. 1449.
Decentralized Industry Incentive Payments (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2019; second reading, 2040, 2091;
remaining stages, 2093.
Dentists (Fees) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 144; second reading, 158; remaining
stages, 159.
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Bills-continued
Director of Public Prosecutions Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1409; second reading,
1415, 1492; Committee, 1503; remaining stages,
1504.
Domicile (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 10; second reading,
104; Committee, 159; remaining stages, 160.
Eastern Railway Construction (Repeal) BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1339;
second reading, 1350, 1359; third reading, 1360.
Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1249; second
reading, 1277, 1380; third reading, 1386.
Education Service (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 547; second reading,
547; third reading, 555.
Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) BiIIIntroduction and first reading, 1208; second reading, 1240, 1449; Committee, 1455; remaining
stages, 1457.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2073; second
reading, 2078, 2308, 2329; Committee, 2329, 2350;
remaining stages, 2351.
Energy Consumption Levy Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 193; second reading,
1224, 1330; Committee, 1339, 1360, 1378,1437.
Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) BillIntroduction and first reading, 281; second reading, 374, 612; Committee, 619, 637; remaining
stages, 637.
Equal Opportunity (Discrimination Against Disabled Persons) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1140; second reading, 1194, 1320;
Committee, 1324; remaining stages, 1327.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 2292; second reading, 2413, 2532,
2537; Committee, 2540; remaining stages, 2547.
Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 443; second reading,
458, 524; Committee, 544; remaining stages, 547.
Farm Produce Merchants and Commission Agents
(Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1203; second reading, 1211, 1359;
remaining stages, 1359.
Film Victoria (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2136; second reading,
2136; remaining stages, 2137.
Film Victoria (Reconstitution) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1032; second reading,
1050, 1145; third reading, 1151.
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Bills-continued
Financial Institutions Duty Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1509; second reading,
1579. 1607; Committee. 1619. 1641; remaining
stages. 1641.
Fire Authorities Bill-Introduction and first reading,
2292; second reading. 2431. 2569; Committee,
2579: remaining stages, 2580. Assembly amendments dealt with. 3003.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading. 236O~ second reading,
2464. 2611; Committee, 2644. 2658; remaining
stages. 2658. Assembly amendments dealt with,
2877.
Fisheries (Fees) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1235; second reading, 1235, 1365;
Committee, 1368; remaining stages, 1373.
Flood Plain Management Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 281: second reading, 283, 1002, 1032;
Committee, 1043; remaining stages, 1048.
Freedom of Information Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1556; second reading,
1579. 1632; Committee, 1636; remaining stages,
1639.
Geelong Performing Arts Centre Trust (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
753: second reading, 765,803; third reading, 806.
Geelong U'atent'Orks and Sewerage (Bellarine Water
Supply) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2506; second reading, 2515, 2547; third
reading, 2549.
Grain Elel'ators (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2715; second reading,
2726; third reading, 2730.
Groundwater (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 1208; second reading, 1213, 1298;
Committee, 1300, 130 I; remaining stages, 1302.
Health (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 161; second reading, 218,
282; remaining stages, 283.
Health (Consultati,'e Council) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1920; second reading,
1938.2041; third reading, 2044.
Health (Pril'ileges) Bill-Received from Assembly
and first reading, 2 J8; second reading, 219, 297;
Committee and remaining stages, 298.
Health (Radiation Safety) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1835; second reading,
1913. 2165; Committee, 2176; remaining stages,
2178.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill-Second reading, 1476; Committee, 1521, 1556; remaining

Bills-continued
stages, 1557. Assembly message re Council
amendments dealt with, 1639, 2083.
Historic Buildings (Further Amendment) Bil/Introduction and first reading, 1930; second reading, 2073, 2082; third reading, 2083.
Hospital Benefits (Levy) (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2049;
second reading, 2049, 2093, 2162; Committee,
2163, 2170, 2283; remaining stages, 2283.
Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1061;
second reading, 1157, 1217; Committee, 1222;
remaining stages, 1224. Assembly amendments
dealt with, 1404.
Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2860; second reading, 2906, 2972; Committee, 2976; remaining stages, 2977.
Human Tissue Bill-Introduction and first reading,
370; second reading, 377, 1061; third reading, 1065.
Assembly amendments dealt with, 1641.
Industrial and Provident Societies (Amendment)
Bill-Second reading, 109; third reading, 110.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2162; second
reading, 2276, 2331, 2436, 2472; Committee, 2480;
remaining stages, 2498.
Interpretation Bill-Referred to Legal and Constitutional Committee, 1302.
Judges Salaries Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1022; second reading, 1026, 1162;
remaining stages, 1165. Governor's amendment,
1224.
Juries (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly
and first reading, 1956; second reading, 2035;
remaining stages, 2037.
Labour and Industry (Shops) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1281; second reading,
1288; remaining stages, 1290.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill-Leave to introduce refused, 1657; introduction and first reading, 1701; second reading,
1701,1994.
Land (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly
and first reading, 753; second reading. 766, 913;
Committee, 917, 1018; remaining stages, 1022.
Land Settlement (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1861; second reading,
1862, 2043; remaining stages, 2046.
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading. 1140; second reading,
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Bills-continued
1151. 1250; Committee, 1259; remaining stages,
1262. Governor's amendment, 1437, 1449.
Legal Profession Practice (Solicitors 'Guarantee Fund)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
2715; second reading. 2737; third reading, 2739.
Limitation q{Actions (Personal Injury Claims) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1835;
second reading, 2156; third reading, 2162.
Liquor Control (Amendment) BiI/-Received from
Assembly and first reading. 2019; second reading,
2030; remaining stages. 2032.
Liquor Control Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading. 2426; second reading. 2457, 2666,
2691. 2699. 2779. 2893; Committee, 2904, 2922;
remaining stages, 2938. Assembly amendments
dealt with. 2988.
Liquor Control (Booth Licences) (Amendment) BiI/Introduction and first reading, 1018; second reading. 1023; Committee, 1024; remaining stages,
1026.
Local Gorernment Acts (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading. 1396; second reading. 1402. 1474; third
reading. 1476.
Local Government Department (Director-Generalfor
Local Government) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 211; second reading, 211;
remaining stages. 212.
Local Gorernment (House Builders' Liability)
(Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading. 819; second reading, 989, 1055;
Committee. 1060; remaining stages, 1061.
Local Government (lm'estments) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1751; second
reading. 1763; third reading. 1765.
Local GOl'ernment (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill-Introduction and first reading, 510; second
reading, 643. 645, 1659, 1704; Committee, 1729;
third reading, 1748. Assembly amendments dealt
with. 1976.
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Bills-continued
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2904; second
reading, 2907, 2962; Committee, 2967; remaining
stages, 2972. Assembly message re Council
amendments dealt with, 300 1.
Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 144;
referred to Social Development Committee, 144,
160,294,327, 1671; second reading, 155.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Administration) Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1077; second reading, 1136, 1247; Committee, 1249, 1262; third reading, 1262.
Melbourne College of Advanced Education BillReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1409;
second reading, 1442, 1570, 1585; Committee,
1596; remaining stages, 160 I.
Mental Health (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2858; second reading,
2858; remaining stages, 2860.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Superannuation (Eligibility) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 1409; second reading, 1446, 1568; third
reading, 1570.
Mildura Irrigation and Water Trusts (Amendment)
Bill-Introduction and first reading, 370; second
reading, 376, 518; Committee, 521; remaining
stages, 522.
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1077; second reading, 1139,
1355,1489.
Minerals and Energy Fees Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1409; second reading,
1421, 1642; Committee, 1644; remaining stages,
1646.
Mines (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly
and first reading, 2607; second reading, 2675, 2835;
Committee, 2847; third reading, 2858.
Ministry of Transport (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 637; second
reading, 640, 797; remaining stages, 798.

Local GOlwnment (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill-Second reading, 110; Committee, 118,
300. 382: remaining stages, 391.
Lotteries Gaming and Belling (Administration) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading. 2058;
second reading and remaining stages, 2081.
Lotteries Gaming and Belting (Amendment) BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1130;
second reading. 1194, 1227; third reading, 1229.

Motor Accidents (Applications) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2715; second reading,
2735; third reading, 2737.

Management and Budget Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2331; second reading,
2418. 2434; remaining stages. 2436.

Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2090; second reading,
2154,2259; third reading, 2267.

Motor Accidents (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1751; second reading,
1844, 1911; remaining stages, 1912.
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Bills-continued
Motor Car (General Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1601; second
reading, 1601; third reading, 1607.
Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1684; second reading,
1767, 1846, 1851; Committee, 1855; remaining
stages, 1861.
Motor Car (Penalties) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 753; second reading, 762,
798; third reading, 802.
Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bil/Received from Assembly and first reading, 682;
second reading, 761, 993; Committee, 1000, 1053;
remaining stages, 1054.

Bills-continued
Public Account (State Development Account) BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1193;
second reading, 1211, 1229; Committee, 1234;
remaining stages, 1235.
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1339; second reading,
1422,1457; remaining stages, 1469.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
1956; second reading, 2034, 2180; Committee,
2201, 2281; remaining stages, 2283.
Public Lands and Works (Public Projects) BiIIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 269;
second reading, 285, 429; third reading, 431.

Pipelines (Fees) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 787; second reading, 787, 819; third
reading, 823.

Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) .Bil/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1262;
second reading, 1278, 1396; Committee, 1401,
1473; remaining stages, 1473.
Racing (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 2658; second reading, 2723,
2939; Committee, 2953; remaining stages, 2962.
Assembly amendments dealt with, 2994.
Railways (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1339; second reading,
1351; third reading, 1354.
Railways (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2349; second reading,
2349,2415; third reading, 2418.
Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 443; second
reading, 450, 483; third reading, 496.

Police Regulation (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2715; second reading,
2744; third reading, 2746.

Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations
Bill-Introduction and first reading, 449; second
reading, 445, 523; third reading, 524.

Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2802;
second reading, 2817, 2878; Committee, 2889;
remaining stages, 2892.

Revocation and Excision o/Crown Reservations Bill
(No. 2)-Introduction and first reading, 2292;
second reading, 2296, 2522; Committee, 2523;
remaining stages, 2525.
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bil/-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1339; second reading, 1348, 1557;
Committee, 1564; remaining stages, 1568.

Museums· Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2506; second reading, 2562; Committee,
2569, 2595; remaining stages, 2598.
Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1348; second reading, 1375, 1770;
Committee, 1800; remaining stages, 1801.
Pay-roll Tax (Further Amendment) Bil/-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1320; second
reading, 1423, 1469; Committee, 1471, 1520, 1578;
remaining stages, 1578.
Pipelines (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)-Introduction
and first reading, 2293; second reading, 2293, 2517;
Committee, 2518, 2595; remaining stages, 2595.

Pounds (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 443; second reading, 454,
522; Committee, 522; remaining stages, 523.
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2058; second reading,
2076; remaining stages. 2078.
Public Account (Advances) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2715; second reading,
2733; Committee, 2734, 2892; remaining stages,
2893.
Public Account (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 628; second reading,
637; remaining stages, 638.

River Murray Waters Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1208; second reading, 1215, 1290; third
reading, 1297.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 218; second reading,
221, 286; remaining stages, 294.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2506; second
reading, 2514, 2594; remaining stages, 2594.
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Rural Finance and Settlement Commission (Penalties) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1930;
second reading. 1930, 2090; remaining stages, 2091.

Superannuation (Railway Service Employes) BilIReceived from Assembly and first reading, 1061;
second reading and remaining stages, 1061.

Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading. 941; second reading,
985. 1165: Committee, 1176, 1425; third reading,
1437. Assembly message re Council amendments
dealt with. 1642.

Supply (1983-84, No. 1) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2506; second reading,
2512, 2580, 2604; Committee, 2607, 2680;
remaining stages, 2691.

SeoUl Association Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading. 2019; second reading, 2031; declared
a private Bill, 2032; motion to treat as public Bin
agreed to. 2032: remaining stages, 2034.
Sell'erage Districts (Sewerage Schemes) Bill-Second
reading, 120: Committee, 124; remaining stages,
129.
St Andrew's Hospital (Guarantee) (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
2715: second reading, 2749; remaining stages, 2751.
St Nicholas Hospital (Sale of Land) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 1409; second
reading, 1417: remaining stages, 1421.
Stamps (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading, 2715: second reading, 2731;
remaining stages, 2733.
State Bank (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1072; second reading,
1160. 1263: third reading, 1266.
State Board of Education Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 2795; second reading,
2795, 2820: Committee. 2830; remaining stages,
2835.
State Electricity Commission (Amendment) BiIIIntroduction and first reading, 1145; second reading. 1153, 1304: Committee 1317; remaining stages,
1320.
State Electricity Commission (Financial Arrangements) Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading. 1130: second reading, 1134, 1161; third
reading, 1162.
State Insurance Office (Extension ofFranchise) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 2715;
second reading. 2748. 2867, 2978; Committee,
2984: remaining stages. 2987.
Statute Law Revision Bill-Second reading, 284,
2224; referred to Legal and Constitutional Committee, 285; Committee, 2226; remaining stages,
2227.
Statute Law Revision (Repeals) Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 10; referred to Legal
and Constitutional Committee, 10, 106; second
reading, 105. 1303; remaining stages, 1303.

Supporting Parents Concession Bill-Received from
Assembly and firSt reading, 2715; second reading,
2751; third reading, 2754.
Town and Country Planning (Amendment) Bill (No.
2)-Introduction and first reading, 1704; second
reading, 1768, 2143; Committee, 2149, 2172;
remaining stages, 2176.
Transport Bill-Received from Assembly and first
reading, 2580; second reading, 2694, 2760; Committee, 2769; remaining stages, 2779.
Trustee (Authorized Investments) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1139; second reading, 1208,
1271; Committee 1273, 1303; remaining stages,
1304.
Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 443; second
reading, 517, 806; Committee, 811,1358; remaining stages, 1359.
Victorian College of Agriculture and Horticulture
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
834; second reading, 910, 1027; third reading, 1032.
Victorian Tobacco Growers (Disposal ofAssets) BiI/Declared a private Bill, 223; motion to treat as
public Bill agreed to, 223; second reading, 223;
Committee, 227; remaining stages, 228.
Victorian Tourism Commission Bill-Received from
Assembly and first reading, 1278; second reading,
1327, 1388; Committee, 1392; remaining stages,
1396.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring)
Bill-Received from Assembly and first reading,
1871; second reading, 1930, 2227; Committee,
2251, 2267; remaining stages, 2269.
Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) BiI/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1193;
second reading, 1193, 1266; Committee, 1267,
1330; remaining stages, 1330.
Werribee South Water Supply (Validation) Bil/Received from Assembly and first reading, 1023;
second reading, 1048; remaining stages, 1050.
Wheat Marketing (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1077; second reading, 1137, 1235;
third reading, 1240.
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Bills-continued
Wildhfe (Fees) Bill-Received from Assembly and
first reading, 1240; second reading, 1246, 1373;
Committee, 1374: remaining stages, 1375.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bil/Received from Assembly and first reading. 1509;
second reading, 1515: remaining stages, 1519.
U'orkers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)Introduction and first reading, 2292: second read·
ing, 2346, 2525.
Works alld Ser\'ices A.ppropriation Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 604: second
reading, 609, 920; Committee, 924; third reading,
941.
U'orks and Sel1'ices (Supply 1983-84) Bill-Received
from Assembly and first reading, 2506; second
reading, 2513, 2604: Committee, 2604; remaining
stages, 2607.
Wrollgs (Dependants) Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 449: second reading, 517, 1552; Commit·
tee, 1555; remaining stages, 1556.

Block, Hon. P. D.-continued
Education...... Needs·based staffing of schools, 577.
Study leave, 577.
Employment and trainingEmplo.vment-Employment grants scheme, 516. Job
creation schemes, qn 2713.
General-Motion calling for resignation of Minister. 2371, 2396.
Unemployment-Effects of Budget, 573, 580. Created by automation and technology. 575. Government action. 868.
Financial Institutions Duty. Q 984.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1585, 1607, 1619,
1620. 1621. 1622, 1623, 1624, 1626, 1621, 1628,
1629,1630.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Public authority dividend payments, 581.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesProgramme priority budgeting, 573.
Health-Community health centres, 578.

Bills-Correction of short titles, 1657.

Inventor-Assistance to Mr lain Saul, q 1510.

Birds-Corellas and cockatoos, q 1142, 2420, 2422.
Duck shooting, 1199, 1200. q 1204, q 1411.
Ground or swamp parrot, q 2918. (See also "Fisheries and Wildlife Division".)

Labor Party-Election promises, 576.
Labour and Industry, Department of-Transfer of
inspectorates, q 1687.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill, 2001.

Birrell. Hon. M. A. (East Yarra Province)
Liquor Control Bill, 2896.

Liquor Control Act-Administration by Minister for
Tourism. q 444. q 567.
Liquor Control Bill, 2899, 2992.

Roads-South-Eastern-Mulgrave freeway link. 3005.
Supply (1983-84. No. I) Bill, 2680.

Management and Budget Bill, 2434.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2971.

Block. Hon. P. D. (Nunawading Province)
Agriculture, Department of-Expenditure, q 2117.
Budget, q 2290.
Apprentices-Training scheme, 575.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 573.
Australian Labor Party-Election promises. q 65, 77.
Budget-For 1982-83, 573. Over-all effect, 579.
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2178.
Business of the House-Urgency motions. 64, 233.
Casinos Inquiry-Conduct of, 78, 102. Statements
by Minister for Tourism, 233, 266, q 276. Ministerial statement by Premier, 2806. Report, 2806.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1962.
Convention Centre-For Victoria, q 371.
Economy, The-Government policy, 582.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BoardFares, 578. Leverage leasing, 581.
Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 361.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 233, 266,
q 276.
Ministerial Statement-Board of Inquiry into
Casinos. 2806.
Ministry, The-Minister for Tourism: Motion calling for resignation, 233, 266; conflict of interest,
q 444; offer of resignation, q 567. Motion calling
for resignation of Minister for Employment and
Training. 2371, 2396.
Pay-roll Tax, 583.
Points of Order-Alleged misrepresentation, 91, 93,
2008. Difficulty hearing because of interjections,
252. New material not to be introduced in closing
debate, 268. Incorporation of speech in Hansard.
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Block. Hon. P. D.-continued

Bubb, Hon. Clive-continued

2190. Alleged character assassination, 2914. New
material raised in Committee, 2983.
Police

Department~Strength,
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578.

Public Account (Advances) Bill, 2734, 2893.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2180. 2204. 2208. 2210, 2282.
Public Service-Wages and salaries, 583.
Public Works Department-Building programme,
577.

Country Fire Authority-Services, 778. Tribute to
volunteers, 778.
Decentralization-Review of benefits in Ballarat.
585.
Drought-Situation,47. Lifting of ban on killing of
stock, 132. Sheep slaughter subsidy, 425. Fodder
subsidies, 837.
Education-Lara Primary School. 58. Wendouree
Technical-High School. 585.

Railways (Amendment) Bill (No. 2),2415.

Employment and Training-In Ballarat, 585. Job
creation programme in Ballarat, 585. Government action, 905.

Roads-Mulgrave-South-Eastern Freeway link, 578.

Environment-Proposed Sparrowvale tip, 558.

Question on Notice-Answer, q 2561.

Stamps (Amendment) Bill, 2733.

Firearms-Legislation, 1929.

State Electricity Commission-Public authority
dividend payments, 581. Gigajoule tax on industry, 583.

Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2649.
Fluoridation, qn 1806.

State Finance-Deficit, 574.

Geelong-Union bans on Government projects,
1674.

State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2867,2983,2984,2985,2986,2987.

Geelong Performing Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill,
805.

Supply (1983-84. No. I) Bill. 2581.

Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage (Bellarine Water
Supply) Bill, 2547.

Taxation-Incidence, 580.
Trading Hours-Ministerial advisory committee on
shop trading hours. 2128.
Victorian Development Fund-Establishment. 579,
584.
Victorian Railways-Grain and livestock transport,
576. Melbourne-Ballarat service, 578. Ballarat
workshops. 578. Fare increases, 578. Leverage
leasing. 581.
Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2581.

Bubb. Hon. Clive (Ballarat Province)

Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust-Sale of
inscribed stock, q 1285.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesInvestment of superannuation funds of statutory
authorities, 499, qn 211l. Union ban on works in
Geelong,1674.
Hospitals-Queen Victoria Medical Centre, 1915.
Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2972, 2977.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 512.
Shearers' strike. q 21 16.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, q 1753,2281,
2331,2483,2486,2494.

Abattoirs-U nion ban on killing of stock, 132.

Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill, 2031.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 585, 778.

Liquor Control Bill, 2666, 2922, 2923, 2930, 2931,
2932,2934.2937,2938.

Associated Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd-Contract for
stationery, q 1203.
Australian Workers Union-Shearers' strike, q 2116.
Ballarat-Economy. 585.
Beer Prices Regulation (Temporary Provisions) Bill,
2938.
Budget for 1982-83. 585, 778.
Builders Labourers Federation, 1674, 1866. q 1920.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism, 252.
Construction Industry Long Service Leave Bill. 2863.

Meat Industry-Union ban on killing of stock, 132,
q 792,978.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2969, 2970,
3002.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 252.
Ministerial Statement-Industrial relations, 512.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 252. Staff appointments,
qn 1506.
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Bubb, Hon. Clive-continued
Motor Accidents (Amendment) Bill, 1913.
Municipal Officers Association of Australia-Preference for union members, q 278.
Petition-Firearms legislation. 1929.
Point of Order-Relevancy of remarks, 2530.
Public Service-Superannuation benefits, qn 1681.
Public Works Department-Wendouree Technical-High School. 585.
Road Traffic-Freeway speed limits, 2602.
Social Development Committee-Report on freeway speed limits. 2602.
State Electricity Commission-Duplication of power
lines at Pioneer Ridge. 188. Sub-station at Geelong, 1749. Builders Labourers Federation 36-hour
week claim. q 1922. Loy Yang industrial dispute,
q 2508.
State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2876.
Superannuatiol1-lnvestment of funds by statutory
authorities. 499, qn 2111. Public Service benefits.
qn 1681.
Supply (1983-84. No. 1) Bill, 2684.
Tourism-Motion calling for resignation of Minister.252.
Transport Bill. 2765.
Victorian Railways-BaHarat workshops, 585.
Leverage leasing. 586.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2247.
Water Resources-Dismissal of Director of Water
Resources, 2533.
Wool Industry-Shearers' strike, q 2116.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1885.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 1517.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2),
2349.2525,2531.

Budget-Tabling of Papers, q 146, q 197. q 202. Suggested simultaneous presentation of Bill. q 201.
Error in Opposition analysis. 228. For 1982-83,
564.570,628,649,692, 704, 767. Effect: Over-all,
580; on country areas, 670; of drought, 680; on
private sector, 681; of Government's wages policy, 655; on unemployment, 693. Form ofpresentation, 660, 662, 772. Response from public, 660.
Increased expenditure, 662, 697. Response from
National Party. 671. Government policies, 671.
Long-term planning, 671. Assistance to industry,

Budget-continued
q 1013. (See also "Bills-ApproPlfiation (1982-83,
No. I) Bilr and "Supply (1983-'4, No. I) Bilr.)
Builders Labourers Federation (See "Australian Building Construction Employees and Builders Labourers Federation".)
Building and Construction Industry-Activities, q 447.
Portable long service leave payments, qn 842. Cash
payments, q 1872,2420, q 2508, q 2509. (See also

"Bills-Construction Industry (Electrical and
Metal Trades) Long Service Leave Bill, Construction Industry Long Service Leave Bill" and "Local
Government (House Builders' Liability) Bill",
"Housing", "Housing Commission" and "Housing Industry Association".)
Bush Fires-Started by Army, q 847. In pine plantations, q 1016. Containment, 1067,1069. In Broadford area, 1339, 1341. In Wyperfeld National Park,
q 1509. Administration of donated funds, q 1654,
1674. Causes, q 1654. Salvage of timber, q 1656.
Cost to State Government, q 1684. Commonwealth relief funds, q 1684. Use of Hercules aircraft, q 1684, q 1754. Replacement of power lines
in ravaged areas, q 1684, 1837. Ministerial statement on Ash Wednesday fires, 1688. Alleged fodder shortage in Warrnambool area, q 1753.
Waiving offence post royalties, q 1809, 1866, 1868.
Feeding of native animals in bush-fire areas, 1917.
Fire retardant chemicals, q 1925. Four Corners
programme, q 2117.
Business-Carroll report on Labor Government, 173.
Registration of business names, 187, 190. Viability, 589. Companies funded by Victorian Government, qn 1677. (See also "Small Business".)
Business ofthe House-Urgency motions, 11,64,233,
948, 964, 1513. Legislative programme, q 64,
q 197, q 329, 2723. Notice of motion, 281. Order,
282,450,988,1287,1474,1703,2532,2562,2665.
Day and hour of meeting, 320, 1912, 2498. Discharge of Notices and Orders of the Day, 449.
Adjournment of debates, 689, 2412. Sessional
Orders, 1207, 2090, 2537. Suspension of sitting,
1800, 1807. Sittings, 2360, 2665.

Butler, Hon. G. A. S. (Thomastown Province)
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2303.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2315.
Economy-"Black economy", 2420. Effect of cashin~hand practices, 2420.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2315.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Butler, Hon. G. A. S.-continued
Employment and Training-Government action on
unemployment, 902.
Fire Authorities Bill, 2577.
Ruling as Acting Chairman ofCommitteesDebate-Relevancy of remarks, 387.
C
Campbell, Hon. W. M. (East Yarra Province) (See
"Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. W. M.
Campbell)" and ··Members".)
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Chairman of Committees, The (Hon.
W. M. Campbell)-continued
Reading of another person's speech, 174, 175. Rule
of anticipation, 216. Reading of speeches, 474,
1776. Reference to debate in same session, 1219.

Hansard-Incorporation of material, 86, 887, 1558.
Questions without Notice-Member should not give
an explanation, 980.

Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. LI. M. Wright)

Rulings and Statements ofCaravans-Standards, q 1344. Caravan parks on Crown
land, 2214, 2217.

Debate-Relevancy of remarks, 2647. Call for division, 2648. Vote by members, 2648. Scope, 2985.

Casinos-Board of inquiry, 78, q 148, q 276, q 328,
q 2219, 2291, 2806. Statements by Minister for
Tourism, 233, q 276. Ministerial statement by
Premier, 2806.

Parliament House-Relaying of debates to members' offices, 2606.

Catholic Church-Gift of historic building to State,
q 1143.
Cemeteries-For Shire of Lilydale, 321, 324, 449.
Chadstone Shopping Centre, q 846.
Chairman of Committees-Election of the Hon.
K. I. M. Wright, 1920.

Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. W. M. Campbell)

Rulings and Statements ofDebate-Scope, 772, 813, 1002, 1184, 1185, 1741.
Matter already disposed of, 931. Relevancy of
remarks, 939, 1185, 1473. Limitation of, 1186. Rule
of anticipation, 1186. Inteljections, 1187, 1733.
Right of member to speak, 1359. Consideration of
amendments, 1527, 1542, 1737, 1858. Two separate amendments cannot be before Chair, 1541.
Admissibility of amendment, 1543. Recommittal
of clause, 1544. Unparliamentary expressions,
1735.

Rulings and Statements as Deputy PresidentBill Declared Private-Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 831.
Debate-Source of quotation, 34. Tabling of quoted
material, 34. Misleading statement, 35. Point of
explanation or correction, 91, 93, 210. Relevancy
of remarks, 92. Motion to adjourn debate, 98.
Scope, 99, 172. Inteljections, 100,346,474, 1867.
Honourable member discussing passed legislation, 114. Identification of quoted document, 174.

Rulings and Statements as Deputy PresidentDebate-Reference to Chair, 1960. Interjections,
2129, 2196, 2389. Relevancy of remarks, 2197,
2206. Availability of file, 2387. Quoting from
documents, 2442, 2632, 2633. Reference to debates
in other place, 2445. Scope, 2582.
Joint Sitting of Parliament-Victorian Institute of
Secondary Education, 2405.
Victorian Institute of Secondary Education-Council,2405.
(See also "Wright, Hon. K.. I. M. (North Western

Province).")
Chairmen of Committees, Temporary, 948, q 1073.

Chamberlain, Hon. B. A. (Western Province)
Aboriginal Affairs-Freehold rights to Framlingham
State Forest, qn 1678.
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 825, 831, 832,
833.
Abortions-At Preston and Northcote Community
Hospital, qn 562.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 714.
Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd-Effluent discharge, 499.
Australian Trust for Conservation Volunteers, 719.
Bill of Rights-Victorian, qn 755.
Budget for 1982-83, 714.
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Chamberlain, Hon. B. A.-continued
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2179.
Casinos-Inquiry, q 148.
Chia Development, South Yarra-Associated traffic
problems, q 2219.
Conservation, Ministry for-Role and relationship
with Environment Protection Authority, 190.
Committees of inquiry, q 506.

Chamberlain, Hon. B. A.-continued
Fisheries and Wildlife Division Two-man stations, q 373. Staffing arrangem nts, 719. Duck
shooting, 1199. Whale strandin at Point Hicks,
qn 2423.
Fisheries (Fees) Bill, 1365, 1371, 372.
Fishing Industry-Transferability of abalone and
scallop licences, 1983.
'

Co-operative Housing Societies, qn 561.

Hood Plain Management Bill, 1044, 1046, 1047.

Country Fire Authority-Amalgamation with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 715. Effect of total
fire-ban declarations on forest industries, 1067.

Football-Sunday, q 1074.

Decentralized Industry Incentive Payments
(Amendment) Bill. 2092.
Education-

Finance-Student conveyance allowances, qn 562.
Funds for non-Government schools, qn 688,
qn 2357, qn 2799. Interest subsidy on borrowings
by non-Government schools, qn 1280. Allowances. qn 1507. For school maintenance, qn 1869.
Funds from Victorian Development Fund, qn
2112.

General-Class sizes, qn 687. School building programme, qn 1869.

Teachers-Victorian Association of Teachers, qn
562. Secondment to National Trust of Victoria,
2500.
Employment and Training-In Portland, q 605.
Energy Resources-Victorian coalfields, qn 195.
Environment-

Em'ironment Protection Authority-Suggested Ministerial statement on role and relationship with
Ministry for Conservation, 190. Monitoring of
pollution levels, qn 326. Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd effluent discharge, 499. Budget allocation, 719. Reorganization, q 2364.

General-Toxic waste disposal, 942. Nuclear waste
disposal, q 1653.

Pollution-At Murrumbeena, 190. Air, qn 326. Oil
spillage and dispersal, qn 1677.
Environment Protection Act-Reprint, 2284.
Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Bill,
612,622,623,624.625,626,627,637.
Essential Services Act, qn 1805.
Ethnic Affairs-Community groups, qn 369.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1624.
FirearmS-Legislation, 1929.

Framlingham Forest, qn 1678.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesConsultation on planning, qn 1806.
Government Printer-Sales tax on members' printed
speeches, 2215.
Health Commission, 721.
Historic Buildings-Warrock homestead, q 200.
Budget allocation, 720.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1476, 1527,
1528, 1529, 1531, 1534, 1536, 1538, 1541, 1542,
1543, 1544, 1546, 1547, 1548, 1549, 1550, 1551,
1556,1639,2083.
Historic Buildings (Further Amendment) Bill, 2082.
Hospital-St Francis Xavier Cabrini, 2353.
Housing-Refund of stamp duty to first home buyers,717.
Industry-Government incentives, 714.
Land Conservation Council-Alpine National Park,
qn 196.
Lands Department-Unused road and water frontage licences, 129.
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1437.
Latrobe Valley Regional Commission, 323.
Law Courts-Jurisdiction, qn 753. Country court
houses, 1102, 1128. Director of Public Prosecutions, qn 1280.
Law Reform, qn 1650.
Library Services-Subsidies for municipalities, 722.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 117,387.
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill,
1228.
Mackenzie, Sir Colin, Fauna Park, 718.
Marine Science-Senate Select Committee, qn 139.
Medical Services-Specialists in rural areas, qn 562.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksSuggested toxic waste disposal at Werribee farm,
942. Motor cycle track at Bulla, q 1013, q 1014,
1078, 1101. Interest on overdue rates, 1279.
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Chamberlain, Hon. B. A.-continued
Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 331. Central business district, q 565, qn 1917.
Members-Sales tax on printed speeches, 2215.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 715.
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Chamberlain, Hon. B. A.-continued
Sewerage Districts (Sewerage Schemes) Bill, 120, 126,
127,129.
Stamp Duty-Refund to first home buyers, 717.
State Electricity Commission-Connections in
country areas, q 1811.

Mildura Irrigation and Water Trusts (Amendment)
Bill, 518.

State Emergency Service, 716.
Tattersall Consultations, 718.

Mount Buller-Proposed village, 1866.

Tourism-Development, 715. Proposed ski village
project for Dinner Plain, Mount Hotham, q 1843.
Proposed ski village at Mount Buller, 1866.

Municipalities-Payment for valuations, 718.
Library subsidies, 722. Interest on overdue rates,
1279.
National Parks-Alpine National Park, qn 196.
National Trust of Victoria-Secondment of teachers,2500.
Office of Management and Budget Task Force, 717.
Petition-Firearms legislation, 1929.
Planning-Regional offices, 720. Committees of
inquiry, q 506. Melbourne central business district, q 565, qn 1917. Panel system to handle
objections, 1674. Consultation by departments,
qn 1806. Proposed Dinner Plain ski village project. Mount Hotham, q 1843. Chia development
in South Yarra, q 2219. Rezoning of St Francis
Xavier Cabrini Hospital land, 2353.

Town and Country Planning Act, 1674, qn 2505.
Town and Country Planning (Amendment) Bill
(No. 2), 2143, 2154, 2172, 2173, 2174, 2175.
Trustee (Authorized Investments) Bill, 1273.
U nions-Work bans on Parliament station, q 1344.
Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority, 269.
Victorian Association of Teachers, qn 562, qn 2358.
Victorian Development Fund-Allocation for school
buildings and maintenance, qn 2111.
Victorian Football League-Sunday football, q 1074.
Victorian Railways-Transport of superphosphate,
qn 502. Parliament station, q 1344, qn 3009.

Planning Appeals Board-Horsham sewerage decision, q 1204.

Vital State Projects Act, qn 1805.
Warrock Homestead, q 200.

Points of Order-Rule of anticipation, 67, 1808.
Unparliamentary expressions, 1724.

Water and Sewerage Authorities-Future management, 2294.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2255,2257.
Water Supply-Reuse of waste water at Hamilton,
1835.
Wildlife (Fees) Bill, 1373, 1374.
Wrongs (Public Contracts) Act, qn 1839.

Police Department-Policewomen for Portland, 715.
Probate Duty, 58, qn 141, q 1921, q 1989.
Public Bodies Review Committee-Report presented: Future structures for water management,
2294.
Public Prosecutions, Director of, qn 1280.
Public Service-Salary increases, 718.
Public Works Department-Works in Portland,
q 605. School building and maintenance, qn 687.

Chaudbary's Oriental Carpet Palace, q 2362.

Racing-Rationalization, 716.

Chemicals-Labelling, q 1345.

Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill, 493.

Chia Development, South Yana, q 2219.

Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bill,
523.

Chicken Spot-Franchises, 1505.

Road Traffic-Emergency vehicles, 363. Problems
resulting from Chia development, South Yarra,
q 2219.

Child Care-Pre-school centres in Prahran, qn 137.
Budget allocations, 707. Pre-school education, 714.

Sales Tax-On members' printed speeches, 2215.

Children's Protection Society-Funding, 321, 324, 706,
1199, 1201, 2503. Unit for Bendigo, 321, 324.
Welfare services, 711. Government assistance, 725,
741.

Sew,erage-For Horsham, q 1204.

Christmas Felicitations, 1647.

Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1180, 1188, 1429,
1433.
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Cler~

The-Retirement of Mr A. R. B. McDonnell,
2998.

Clubs-Licensed, q 147. Sporting, q 1141, q 2720.
Committees of Inquiry, q 505, q 506, q 507, q 508,
q 509, 1925, qn 2357.
Community Welfare Services-

Connard, Hon. G. P.-continued
Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 536,
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-f,iussel farming,
2284, 2285. Protection of shell~sh along coastline, 2551, 2554.
'
Higinbotham Province, 167.
Historical and Community Projetts Fund, qn 1917.

Children-Welfare services, 710. Protection services, 725. (See also "Child Care".)

Hospitals-At Sandringham, Moorabbin and Mordialloc, 169.

Family-Family and Community Services programme: Funds, 168; regional housing councils,
781. Support services, 705. Family planning services, 707. Family strengthening programme, 2914,
2915. (See also "Bills-Supporting Parents
Concession Bill".)

Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2976.

General-Expenditure, 595. Fare concessions for
pensioners, 704. Emergency house, White Hills,
2064.
Youth-Emergency accommodation for homeless
youth, 497, 500. Support programmes, 673.
Accommodation, 706. (See also ""Bills-Communi1.v We(fare Services (Amendment) Bill" and
"Community We(fare Services (Attendance Centre
Permits) Bill".)

Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Knowledge of
English language, 168.
Law Courts-Cheltenham court house, 556.
Legal Aid Commission, 1986.
Liquor Control Bill, 2790, 2929.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2962, 2969.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksSewerage connection programme, 1802.
Melbourne Zoological Gardens, 2501.
Mental Health-Services, 780.
Mental Health (Amendment) Bill, 2859.
Ministry, The-Replies to correspondence, 1750.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2263.

Connarci. Hon. G. P. (Higinbotham Province)
Address-in-Reply, 166.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 779.
Australia Day Council, 779.
Budget for 1982-83, 779.
Builders Labourers Federation-Report of Royal
Commission, 323. Prosecutions against members,
323.
Community Welfare Services-Family and community services funds, 168, 781. Family strengthening programme, 2914, 2915.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2326.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1972.
Country Roads (Lands) Bill, 1448.
Death-R. H. Suggett, Esq., 504.
Education-Mordialloc Primary School, 780.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2326.
Employment and Training-Government action on
unemployment, 889. Commonwealth Special
Youth Employment Training programme, 1340.

Police Department-Beaumaris and Black Rock
stations, 1010. One-man stations, 1010. Cheltenham watch house, q 2353.
Port Phillip Bay-Foreshore conservation programmes, 169, 781.
Property and Services, Department of-Lights in
Government buildings, 1406.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1400.
Roads-Nepean Highway: Widening, 169, 1914;
connection to F6 Freeway, 169.
Royal Victorian Association of Honorary lusticesGovernment grant, 780.
St Andrew's Hospital (Guarantee) (Amendment) Bill,
2750.
Sewerage-Programme, qn 1683, 1802.
Sport-Water sports complex at Chelsea, 780.
Stamp Duty, 2213.
State Disaster Plan, 779.
State Emergency Service-Tribute to volunteers, 779.
Supply (1983-84, No. I) Bill, 2685.
Tourism-Advertising campaign, q 510. Christmas
tree at Old Treasury Building, 1406. Statue of
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George Higinbotham, 1406. VicTour advertisements, 1866.
.

(See also "Bills-Fire Authorities Bill" and "Bush

Victorian Railways-Caulfield-Mordialloc line, 169.

Country Roads Board (See "Bills-Country Roads
(Lands) Bill", and "Transport BiII"and ·'Roads".)

Water Resources-Suggested tour of dams, 2798.
Water Supply-Proposed restrictions, q 370.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 940.

Fires".)

Courtaulds Hilton Ltd, q 1342.

Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2606.
Coxsedge, Hon. Joan (Melbourne West Province)
Conservation, Ministry for-Role and relationship with
Environment Protection Authority, 190, 192.
Committees of inquiry, q 506, q 1925. Budget
allocation, 775. Grants to conservation organizations, 777. (See also HEnvironment".)
Constitutional Convention, 1671.
Consumer Affairs-Compensation for loss of time at
Market Court hearing, 725. Budget allocation, 731.
Convention Centre-For Victoria, q 371.
Conzine Riotinto of Australia Ltd, q 146, q 702, 834,
838.
Cooper and Cooke (Australia) Pty Ltd, q 1282.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Loans in Bendigo,
qn 140. Funding, qn 561. Funding for Bendigo
societies, 748. (See also "Bills-Co-operative
Housing Societies and Co-operation (Amendment)
Bill".)
Corellas and Cockatoos, q 1142.2420,2422.
Corporate Affairs-Registration of business names,
187, 190. Companies funded by Victorian Government, qn 1677.
Correctional Services Division-Dhurringile Rehabilitation Centre, 733. Sale prison industry,
q 2364. (See also "Bills-Prisoners (Interstate
Transfer) Bi"".)
Country Fire Authority-Voluntary contribution,
qn 195, 778, qn 1870. Subsidies for training tracks,
qn 195, qn 1870. Integration with Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board, 270, 275, 322, 325, q 374,
433, 434, 710, 715, 741, 746, 778, 1689, q 2428,
2443, q 2507. Ouyen fire station, 271, 325. Letting
of contracts, 271. Water restrictions in Bendigo,
498, 500. Fiskville training centre, 746. Services,
778. Government allocations, 786. Building programme, qn 842. Total fire bans, q 980, 1067, 1069.
Volunteer fighters at Bright bush fire, q 1016. Fire
precautions, 1067, 1069. Fire in Wyperfeld
National Park, q 1509. Publication, Region 21 Fire
Control Map, 2212, 2216. Fire shelters, qn 2218.

Address-in-Reply, 172.
Adult Education, Council of-Article in Viewpoint
journal, 2914, 2915.
Agriculture-Organic farming, 177.
Alcoa of Australia Ltd, 176.
Armaments Industry, 172.
Banks-Trans-national banking companies, 175.
Business-Carroll report on Labor Government, 174.
Trans-national banking companies, 175.
Caravans-Standards, q 1344.
Christmas Felicitations, 1648.
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd, q 146.
Deakin University-Attempt to censor expression
of opinion, 2914.
Economic Development-Minister's discretionary
fund, q 508.
Economy, The-Activities of transnational corporations, 173.
Employment and Training-Federal funds, 173.
Unemployment: Numbers, 173; Federal funds,
173; of youth in western suburbs, q 843; Government action, 891.
Environment: Environment Protection Authority:
Federal Government report, q 65; self-monitoring
data, q 65. Pollution: Control, q 65; use of insecticides: By B. F. Goodrich Chemicals Ltd, 177; by
Smorgon Consolidated Industries, 177. Dumping
of chemicals, 177.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Duck shooting,
q 1204. Mussel farming, q 1755.
Health-Dangers from cyanide use in mining,oq 146.
Housing Commission-Housing used by Department of Defence personnel, q 2291.
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Ustasha activities,
3004.
Imperial Honours List, 176.
Incest-Alleged statement by Mrs Cox sedge in
newspaper article, q 149.
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Coxsedge, Hon. Joan-continued
Lands Department-Restoration of maps and plans.
q 2559.
Lebanon, 172.
Members-Parliamentary privilege, 2212, 2217.
Mining-Dangers from cyanide use, q 146.
Ministry, The-Proposed restructure, q 2716.
Mussels-Cultivation in Port Phillip Bay, q 1755.
Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, 1785.

Crozier, Hon. D. G.-continued
Business ofthe House-Hour of meeting, 2499.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism, 259.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1967.
Corellas and Cockatoos. 2420. 2422.
Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board. 1697.
Dairying Industry-Victorian Dairy Industry Authority. q 756. 1762. 1903.

Personal Explanation-Statement in debate, 149.

Drought-Situation, 22. Sheep slaughter subsidy,
q 197. 404. Effect on Budget? 680. Government
relief, 680. Grazing on Crown 'Iand. 684.

Pesticides-Use of2, 4, 5-T and 2, 4-D, 177.

Egg Industry Stabilization Act, q 2805.

Port Phillip Bay-Cultivation of mussels, q 1755.

Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1241,
1243.1449.

Nuclear-free State, 178.

Primary Industries-Organic farming, 177.
Regent Theatre, q 279.

Energy Consumption Levy Bill, 1330, 1361, 1362,
1363. 1364, 1365, 1438, 1441, 1511.

Road Transport-Ofhazardous materials, q 605.

Energy Resources-Costs. 678.

Smorgon Consolidated Industries, 176, 177, 178.

Financial Institutions Duty, 679.

Standing Orders-Suggested amendment to allow
simultaneous presentation of Budget Bills, q 201.

Firearms-legislation. 2224.

State Electricity Commission-Restructure, q 1074.
Newport power station emissions, q 1413.

Fish-Inclusion in Protection of Animals Act, 1986.

Taxation-Alleged avoidance by Smorgon Consolidated Industries, 176.

Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Corellas and cockatoos, 2420, 2422.

Technology-Growth, 175.

Gas and Fuel Corporation-Increases in charges,
q 147.467. Financial position, 680. Government
shares. q 844. Concessions for service pensioners,
q 1016. Freeze on power charges, q 1343.

Water Resources-Upper Yarra reservoir, q 1991.

Credit Legislatio~ 56, 59.

Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2631, 2653, 2655.

Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2727.
International Harvester Australia Ltd-Redundancy payments, q 1411.

Crozier, Hon. D. G. (Western Province)

Labor Party-Election promises, 677.

Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment) Bill, 1273, 1277.

Land-Grazing on Crown land, 684.

Alcoa of Australia Ltd-Electricity tariff, q 702,
q 980, q 1281. q 1686, q 1808, qn 1988. q 2555,
q 2918.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1734, 1736, 1745.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 677.

Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 310.

Australian Workers Union-Shearers' strike, q 1924.
Budget-For 1982-83,677. Effect on private sector,
681.
Bush Fires-Causes, q 1654.

Lands Department-Closure of depots, 1198.

Meat Industry-Royal Commission, 153. Union ban
on meat works, 968.
Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 338.
Government adviser, qn 790.
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Crozier, Hon. D. G.-continued
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 259.
Members-Shadow, qn 180S.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board'-'-'-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 1697.
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bilt, 1355.

Crozier, Hon, D.

G.~continued

Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2950, 2958, 2995, 2996.
Small Business-Govemmentassistance, 680.
State Electricity Coinmission~

Charges-To New South Wales, qn 367. to Alcoa
of Australia Ltd, q 702, q 980, q 1281, q 1686,
q 1808, qn 1988, q i555, q2918. Freeze on power
charges,q 1343·.

Minerals and Energy, Department Of-Document,
Gas Pricing 1982-83,467. Committees of inquiry,
q 507.

Electricity

Minerals and Energy Fees Bill, 1642, 1644, 1645,
1646.
'

Finance""-Public authorities dividend payments,
q 1992,

Mines (Amendment) Bill, q 565, 2835, 2838, 2850,
2852,2854,2855,2857.

Generab-R'esponsibility for bushftres. et 1654.
Inward wide area telephone service, 2552.

Mining-Wardens review. q 565. Miners' rights:
Claims, q 2288: legal opinions on. 2351, 2355;
requirement to show, q 2363.
Mining Advisory Council. qn 139.

Si:qJply~ To New South Wales, qn 367.
From Snowy Mountains scheme, qn 368.

Pow~r

Generation-Equipment, qn 36S. Loy Yang

station; q 1840, q 2509.
State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill,

1304. 131S.

Ministerial Statements-Royal Commission into
Australian meat industry, 153. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority, 1762. 1901.

State Electricity Commission (Financial Arran~e
rnents) Bill. 1161.

Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism. 259.

State Finance-Government policies, 678. Alleged
deficit, 679. Contribution by statutory authorities,
679.681, q 1992. Financial institutions duty, 679.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill. 1710, 1800.
Pensioners-Gas concessions for service pensioners, q 1016.
Petition-Firearms legislation. 2224.
Petroleum Products-Transport by road, Q 1142.
Petrol consumption levy, q 2426.
Pipelines (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2517, 2595.
Pipelines (Fees) Bill. 819, 823.
Points of Order-Unparliamentary expression, 54,
Relevancy of remarks, 2651.

Taxation-Increases in State taxes, 681.
Veterinary Suraeons (Amendment) Bill, 806, 813,

819.1358.
Victorian Dairy lndustry Authority--Inquiry, q 756.
Ministerial statement. 1762, 190 l.
Victorian Tobacco Growers (Disposal of Assets) Bill,

223.
Victorian Tourism Commission Bill, 1388.
Water Supply-Committees of inquiry, q S07.
Wool Industry-Shearers' strike, q 1924.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 935.

Portland, Port of, 2502.
Primary Industries-Flock performance recording
scheme, 271 1.
Probate Duty-Statement by Minister of Agriculture, q 2220.
Protection of Animals Act, 1986.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill, 2205, 2206.
Public Transport-Government policies, 681.

D
Dairying (See "Primary Industries---Dairying".)

Dandenona Resource CCHperadve Ltd~ 1009, 1010.
Deaths-Hon. 1. 1. Ginifer, l. Hon. D. 1. Waiters, 4.
Hon. Samuel Merrifield, 6. Hon. C. S. Gawith,
142. Hon. A. T. Van VHet, 436. R. H, Suggett,
Esq., 503. K. F. King, Esq .• 1651.
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Decentralization-Inquiry by Industrial Incentives
Review Committee, q 448, q 607, 685, 686, q 1206,
1285,2599. Exacto Knitwear Pty Ltd, Wonthaggi.
project, 498, 499. Review of benefits in Ballarat,
585. Incentive payments, 772, 776. Pay-roll tax
rebates, 2351, 2354. (See also "Bills-Decentralized Industry Incentil'e Payments (Amendment)
Bill" .)
Demonstrations-Government action, q 795.

Divisions-continued
Law Courts-Country court houses, 1130.
Liquor Control Bill, 2904, 2924, 2927, 2928, 2936,
2938, 2993, 2994.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections) Bill,
648, 1730, 1732, 1736, 1739, 1740, 1747, 1980,
1981.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 315, 319, 390, 391.

Dental Services-In Gippsland, 364, 366. For disadvantaged children, 707. For pensioners, 708. Government allocation, 732. (See also "Bills-Dentists
(Fees) Bill".)

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2972, 3003.

Discrimination-By licensed clubs, q 147. In sporting
clubs, q 1141, q 2720. By insurance companies,
2284, 2285. (See also "Bills-Equal Opportunity
(Discrimination against Disabled Persons) Bilr.)

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2457.

Division List-Alteration, 1196.

Mines (Amendment) Bill {No. 2),2852,2856.

Divisions-

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2472.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2328.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 648, 1722,
1728.

Melbourne College ofAdvanced Education Bill, 1596,
1597.
Melbourne Water Supply-Water restrictions, 963.

Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill, 1492.
Minerals and Energy Fees Bill, 1645.
Ministry. The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 269. Motion of condemn ation of Minister for Employment and Training,
2398.
Motor Cycle Track. Bulla. 1102.
Natural Gas-Pricing policy, 483.
Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, 1799, 1800.

Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2457.

Petroleum Products-Petrol prices, 2603.

Energy Consumption Levy Bill. 1442.

Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) Bill,
2211.

Em'ironment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Bill.
619.

Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1468.

Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2546.

Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2957, 2959, 2961, 2995,
2996,2998.

Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2643, 2648, 2649, 2651.
2658.

Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1180, 1189, 1190,
1191, 1426, 1433.

Flood Plain Management Bill, 1043.

State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2877,2982,2984.

Freedom qflnformation Bill, 1638.
Governor's Speech-Motion for adoption of Addressin-Reply, 184.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1540, 1557,
2090.
Hospital
2171.

Ben~lits

(Levy) (Amendment) Bill, 2095,

Standing Orders-Suspension of, for urgency motion,
949.
Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1270.
Water Supply-Restrictions for Melbourne, 963.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2),
2531.

Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) Bill, 1224.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2479, 2483,
2485,2498.

Dixon, Hon. J. L. (Boronia Province)

Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
BiII,2018.

Apprentices-Training programmes, 744. Group
schemes, qn 3011.

Land (Amendment) Bill, 1022.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 744.

Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1261.

Budget for 1982-83, 744.
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Dixon, Hon. J. L.-continued
Cemetery-Lilydale, 449.
Cooper and Cooke (Australia) Pty Ltd, q 1282.
Death-Hon. A. T. Van Vliet, 441.
Disabled Persons-Northern Brite Industries sheltered workshop grant, qn 1407.
Discrimination-In sporting clubs, q 1141.
Economy, The-Dumping of overseas manufactured goods, q 981.
Employment and Training-Job creation schemes,
q 703. Impact of Commonwealth Budget, qn 947.
Motion of condemnation of Minister for Employment and Training, 2394. Development grants,
qn 3012. Ministerial advisory committees on
employment, training and technology, qn 3015.
Energy Resources-Reliability of power resources
and supplies, q 277.
Environment Protection Authority, q 2427.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2342.
Industrial Safety-Reconstitution of Victorian
Employment Committee, qn 947.
Industry-Industrial democracy, qn 3013. Technology initiatives study, qn 3014.
Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) BillReport of Social Development Committee, 2295.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Employment and Training, 2394.
Occupational Health and Safety Commission, qn 946.
Petition-Location of Lilydale cemetery, 449.
Radio Station 3RRR FM, qn 3014.
Social Development Committee-Report presented: Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals)
BiIl,2295.
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Drought-

General-Situation, 11. Declaration of affected areas,
q 64, q 1072. Stock killing, 132, 136, q 1284. Meat
works union ban, 132, 136, 271, 272. Solutions,
q 145. Visit by party Leaders a,d Ministers to
affected areas, q 20 I. Effect on: Sma)) business,
q 278, 667; industry, q 278, 635; wildlife, q 448;
farm employment, 557, 559; economy, 591, 658;
primary producers, 593, 635; VicRail, 667. Advice
of departmental officers, q 330. Water restrictions,
q 370, 948, 949, q 1075, 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200,
120 I, q 1412. Grazing on Crown land, 684, 686,
q 794. Post-drought problems, q 1752. Suggested
standing committee, q 2917.

Relief-Sheep slaughter bounty, 130, 135, q 144,
q 197, q 199,228,230,270,274, q 327,391, q 505.
Loans to small business, 132, 135, q 1343. Assistance: Provision of, q 149. 228. 230, 680, 774,
q 2507; to farmers, 170, q 564; to bee keepers, 186,
193; to cattle and horse studs, 190, 194, 433, 435,
1915, 1917; to goat farmers, 497, 500; to irrigators,
594. Employment relief programme, q 327, 680,
q 847. Water carriage subsidy, q 328, q 1015. Fodder subsidies, 497, 500, 837, 839, q 982, 1198, 1201.
Suggested pay-roll tax exemptions, 557, 559.
Commonwealth funds, 557, 559. Crop failure
bounty, q 761. Commonwealth interest subsidy,
q 1140. Agistment subsidy scheme, q 1685, 1914,
1916. Carry-on finance, q 1752, q 1871, q 2290.
Drought Advisory Committee-Sheep slaughter bounty,
130, 135, q 144, q 197, q 199, 228, 230, 270, 274,
q 327,391, q 505. Employment relief programme,
q 327.
Drugs-Abuse, 748. Royal Commission oflnquiry into
Drug Trafficking: Report, 2511; Ministerial statement, 2511.

Sport-Discrimination in sporting clubs, q 1141.
State Electricity Commission-Power generation
capacity, q 277. Employee representative, q 2061.
Tattersall Consultations-Gold lottery, q 330.
T axation-A voidance in building industry, q 1872.
Technology-Initiatives study, qn 3013.
Victorian Employment Committee, qn 947.
Water Resources-For Upper Yarra Valley, q 1509.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 931.

Dunn, Hon. B. P. (North Western Province)
Abattoir and Meat Inspection Act-Provision relating to meat slaughtered on farms, q 446.
Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment) Bill, 1274.
Agriculture, Department of-Research facilities, 658.
Restructure, q 1808. Bureau of Animal Welfare,
q 2660.
ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2706.

Dolphins-In Lake Tyers, 2711,2712.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 656, 675, 709.

Drainage-For Colignan and Nangiloc, 834, 838. Tribunal, q 1206.

Banking-Westpac group, q 604.

Australian Labor Party-Election promises, 656.
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Dunn, Hon. B. P.-continued
Barley Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 2518.

Employment and Training-

Beer-Minimum prices, 710.

Employment-Drought employment relief pro-

Budget for 1982-83.656,675, 709.
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2178.
Business of the House-Adjournment of debates on
Bills. 691. Order, 2665.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism. 245.
Inquiry, q 2219.
Chairman of Committees-Election
K. I. M. Wright, 1920.

of Hon.

Child Care-Pre-school education. 714.
Children's Protection Society. 711.
Christmas Felicitations, 1647.
Clerk, The-Retirement of Mr A. R. B. McDonneJl.

3000.
Community Welfare Services-For children. 710.
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2101. 2471.
Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board. 710. 1693. Fire in
Wyp~rfeld National Park, q 1509.
Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 2. Hon. D. J. Waiters, 5.
Hon. Samuel Merrifield. 9. Hon. C. S. Gawith.
143. Hon. A. T. Van Vii et. 437. K. F. King, Esq .•
1651.

gramme, q 327. Programmes for country Victoria,
659. Job creation schemes, q 847.

General-Motion of condemnation of Minister,
2383.

Unemployment-Government action, 849.
Farm Produce Merchants and Commission Agents
(Amendment) Bill, 1359.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1616, 1620, 1622,
1623, 1625, 1627, 1628, 1629.
Firearms-Legislation, 1755.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division, 713.
Forests Commission-Western division office,
q 2716. Tree planting programme, 3005, 3008.
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2728.
Grain Elevators Board, q 1840.
Handicapped Persons-Travel concession for deaf
student, 2054.
Health (Amendment) Bm, 282.
HeaIth (Consultative Council) Bill, 2042.
Health ( Radiation Safety) Bill, 2168, 2176, 2177.
Hospital Benefits (Levy) (Amendment) Bill. 2093,
2164,2170.

Drought-Situation, 11. Declaration ofaffected areas,
q 64. q 1072. Sheep slaughter bounty. 130. 270.
391. Visit by party Leaders and Ministers to
affected areas. q 201. Effect on small business and
industry, q 278. q 756. q 1343. Employment relief
programme. q 327. Effect on economy, 658. Job
creation schemes, q 847. Agistment subsidy
scheme, q 1685. Carry-on finance for primary producers. q 1871. Assistance. q 2507. Suggested
standing committee. q 2917.

Hospitals-Bush nursing, 657, 713.

Economic Development, 709.

Industry-Effect of drought, q 278.

Economy, The-Government policies, 656.

Irrigation-Wimmera-Mallee: Water channels,
q 1653; pipeline, 2352.

Education-Swan Hill High School, 364. Regionalization, 658. Correspondence School higher school
certificate students, 683. Teachers: Staffing for
1983. 711; shared teacher programme, 712; secondary school. 942; for high schools with technical
components, 1068; for country schools, 180 I. High
Schools: Driver training complexes, 712: with
technical components. 1068.

Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) Bill, 1220,
1222,1405.
Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2973, 2977.
Human Tissue Bill, 1061.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2338, 2484,
2488.
Industrial Relations Task Force, q 1752, q 2428.

Labor Party-Election promises, 656.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill, 1998.
Land (Amendment) Bill, 1021.
Lands Department, 189.
Land Settlement (Amendment) Bill, 2044.

Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill, 1382.

Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1252, 1260.

Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1242.
1244.1246. 1449.

Law Courts-Closure of country courts, 658, 712,
1108.
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Legislative Council-Use of Chamber by Legislative Assembly, 2361.
Liquor Control Bill. 2788.
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Dunn, Hon. B. P.-continued
Protection of Animals Act, q 2660.
Public Account (State Development Account) Bill,

1232.

liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading.
q 794.

Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1460.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill. 1745.

Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill, 2185, 2206, 2209, 2282.

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill. 2964.

Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bilt,
1398.

Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill, 161.
294.297.
Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1585.

1596. 1597. 1598. 1600.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry. 245.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 710.1693.
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill, 1356, 1490.

Publication, Victorian Government Directory, 709.

Racing-Rationalization, 713.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 1353.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 288.
Road Vehicles-Registration renewal notices, q 604.
Rural Finance Commission-Sheep slaughter
bounty, 130,270; 391. Operations, 712. Loans for
bore sinking, q 1015. Assistance for small business, q 1343. Carry-on funds for droughtaffected primary producers, q 1871.

Ministerial Statements-Royal Commission into
Australian meat industry, 153. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority. 1894.

Salinity-Mineralreterve basins scheme, q 699.

Ministry. The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism. 245. Visits to provinces by
Ministers. 364. Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Employment and Training, 2383.

Small Businesses-Effect of drought, q 278, q 756,
q 1343. Effect of Government policies, 657. Effect
of increased energy costs, 657.

Salinity Committee-Quorum, 161.

Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1849. 1858. 1859.

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Staff
shortages, q 2556.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill. 1794.

Supply (1983-84. No. I ) Bill, 2589.

Personal Explanation-Statement in debate. 1246.

Swimming Pools-Drownings, qn 140.

Petition-Firearms legislation, 1755.

Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism,24S.

Pipelines (Fees) Bill, 822.
Points of Order-Misrepresentation of party policy,
19. Misleading statement. 35. Claim of misrepresentation. 403, 410. Offensive remark. 1908, 1955.
Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bill. 2882.
Primary Industries-

Dairying-Milk levy, q 147. Ministerial statement
on Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, 1894. Liquid milk prices, q 1989.

Turnover Tax, q 147.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardRestructure, 189, q 1205. Hard head thistles,
q 2363.
Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill, 809, 814,
816,818,819, 1358, 1359.
Victorian College of Agriculture and Horticulture
Bill, 1028.

Egg-Stabilization. q 373.

Victorian Development Fund, 656.

General-Turnover tax on statutory authorities,

Victorian Institute of Secondary Education, q 1282.

q 147.

Meat-Sheep slaughter bounty, 130, 270. Ministerial statement on Royal Commission, 153. Meat
slaughtered on farms, q 446. Meat works union
ban, 964. Single inspection service, q 1144. Imports
of New Zealand lamb, q 2058.
Wheat-Research: Funds, q 1413; Wheat Industry
Research Committee, q 2116; programmes, q 2289.
Probate Duty, q 1922.

Victorian Railways-Grain spiltages from rail trucks,
qn 140.

Water Resources-Storage prosramme, 1821.
WaterSupply-Cartageofwater, q 1015. Damaseto
water channels in Wimmera-Mallee by sand drift,
q 1653. Water storage programme, 1821. Wimmera-Mallee pipeline, 2352.
Wheat Industry Research Committee, q 2116.
Wheat Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 123S.
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Dunn, Hon. B. P.-continued

Education-contin!led
School Buildings and Grounds-Fire escape for

Women-Refuges, 710.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 923.
Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2589.
Wyperfeld Natio.nal Park, q 1509.
E

Economic and Budget Review Committee-Membership, 449, 2722. Reports presented: Review of
Audit Act, 2562; Melbourne dry docks, 2921.
Economic Development-Advisory bodies, q 505.
Minister's discretionary fund, q 506, q 507, q 508.
Committees of inquiry, q 509. Budget allocations,
709. Suggested objectives of Ministry, 767. Provision of information, 769. Responsibilities ofMinister, 770. (See also "Decentralization" and
"Victorian Economic Development Corporation".)
Economy, The-Impact of probate duty, qn 141.
Activities of transnational corporations, 173.
Government policies, 582, 592, 601, 631, 649, 655,
656. Transfer of funds from private to public sector, 588. Policies of former Government, 649. Utilization of resources, 650. Effect of industrial peace,
661. Effect of Budget, 663, 693. State of, 664. Wage
freeze, q 792, q 793, 1130, q 1141. Dumping of
overseas manufactured goods, q 796, q 981.
Premiers Conference, q 1284. Federal Government policy, q 1653.
Education-

Education Department-Audit procedures, 433, 434,
943, 945. Tullaroop leisure centre, Carisbrook, 683,
686, 943, 945, 1340, 1914, 1915. Housing Commission housing, qn 1679.

Finance-Budget allocations, 636, 663. Grants to
independent schools, qn 688, q 2357, qn 2799.
Government grants, 731. Subsidized interest payments, 777, qn 1280. Supplementary grants, 834,
838. Education allowances, qn 1507. For school
building programme, qn 1869, qn 2111. For school
maintenance programme, qn 1869, qn 2111.

General-Higher school certificate, 321. Corporal
punishment, 433, 434, 498, 499, q 759. Audit of
grants to non-Government schools, 433, 434, 943,
945. Rationalization, 658. Health and human relations courses, 741. Ethnic aides, 834, 838. Development of valuable schemes, q 1512. School
councils, 1984, 1987.

Post-Secondary-Government allocations, 732. (See
also "Bills-Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bilr.)

Toorak Central School, 320, 324. Provision of
security services, 741.

Schools. High-For Lakes Entrance, 57, 61. Swan
Hill, 364, 366. Wendouree High-Technical, 585.
Driver training complexes for, 712. Hampton, 726.
Nathalia, 736. Fitzroy, 834, 838. Staffing, 942, 944.
With technical components, 1068. Mornington,
2550,2552.

Schools, Other-Kiewa Valley Consolidated, 498,
499.

Schools, Primary-Lara, 58, 61. Audit of, 433, 434.
Class sizes, qn 687. Mordialloc, 780.

Schools. Special-McDonald School for the Deaf,
Bendigo, 748.

Schools, Technical-Wendouree Technical-High,
585. Leongatha (South Gippsland), 788, 789.

Special Education-Responsibility for, 742.
Students-Conveyance allowance, qn 562, 783.
Dental treatment for injured student at Dromana
Technical School, 682, 685. Correspondence
School higher school certificate students, 683, 685.

Teachers-Victorian

Association of Teachers,
qn 562, q 2358. Needs-based staffing of schools,
577. Study leave, 577. Effect of electoral support
for Australian Labor Party, 667. Staff for 1983,
711, 726. Shared teacher programme, 712. Staffing
of country schools, 735, 180 I, 1803. For secondary schools, 942, 944. For high schools with technical components, 1068. Hours of work, q 1346,
qn 1869. Replacement of absent teachers, 2053.
Secondment to National Trust of Victoria, 2500,
2503. (See also "Bills-Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill" and "Education Service (Amend-

ment) Bi/l".)

Ea Industry (See "Primary Industries-Egg.")
Elderly Citizens-Retirement villages, q 280. Senior
Citizens Week, q 2660.
EJectoral-Waverley Province by-election, q 567,
q 1204, q 1206. Contribution to Federal election
campaign by Mr Philip Staindl, secretary to Minister of Agriculture, q 1844, q 1991,2058. Use of
Government Media Unit, qn 2359. (See also

"Bills-Constitution (Qualification of Electors)
Bill" and "Electoral Commission (Amendment)
Bilr.)
Emergency Services-Co-ordinated map, 1008, 1011.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Employment and Training-

Employment-Job creation schemes, q 68,589,597,
602. q 607.652.654.655.659,670.672.676. q 703.
q 847. qn 2713. In Ballarat, 585. Encouragement
to private enterprise, 594. Job security, 633. 635.
Programmes for country Victoria, 659. In private
sector, 660. In Bendigo, 666. Effect of increased
fuel costs, 669. Government policies, 672. qn 840.
Youth, 731. Clearing of Lake Hume, q 760,
q 1284. Wage and price freeze, q 792. q 793. 1130,
q 1141. q 1655, 2599. Impact of Commonwealth
Budget. qn 947. Cleaning of bayside beaches,
q 1345. Dismissal rights of employer, q 1807. Wage
indexation. q 2288. Cash-in-hand payments, 2420,
q 2507.

General-Federal funds, 173. Effect of closure of
Nestles factory. Maffra. 187, 194. Drought
employment relief, q 327. Government grants, 773.
Motion of condemnation of Minister, 2371. Ministerial advisory committees, qn 3015. Labour
market studies. qn 3013.

Training-Skills training, 768, qn 3011. Commonwealth Special Youth Employment Training Programme, 1340, 1341. Development grants,
qn 3012. Work Skill Australia, qn 3012.

Unemployment-Incidence, 171, 173,672. Effects of
Budget. 573, 580. 630, 693. Created by automation and technology. 575. In Shire of Whittlesea,
598. In Thomastown Province, 598. Government
action, q 604. 848. In Portland. q 605. In Bendigo
and Castlemaine, q 608, 669, qn 1683. Created by
financial institutions duty, 631. Of youth in western suburbs, q 843.
Energy Consumption Levy Bill, q 1511.
Energy Resources-Victorian coalfields, qn 195. Reliability, q 277. Energy costs, 589,669,678. Price of
natural gas, 677. Solar energy research, q 760.
Recycling of waste oil, q 795. Kinhill report on
brown coal, q 2361, q 2557, 3005, 3006. Conservation by municipalities, q 2920. (See also "Bills-

Energy Consumption Levy Bill. Nuclear Activities
(Prohibitions) Bill" and "Pipelines (Fees) Bi"".)
Environment-

Environment Protection Authority-Chairman, 59,
61. Federal Government report, q 65. Monitoring
of pollution levels, q 65, qn 326. Pollution control, q 65. Role and relationship with Ministry for
Conservation, 190, 192. Liaison with Australian
Paper Manufacturers Ltd, 499. Budget allocation,
719. Emission licence for Hazelwood power station, q 1345. Licence for wool scouring plant at
Barnawartha, q 1924, q 2362, q 2663, q 2919.
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Environment-continued
Powers, q 2290. Reorganization, q 2364. Policies,
q 2427.

General-Effect of scallop fishing on Port Phillip Bay,
56, 60. Non-destructible beverage containers,
q 279. Incinerator ship Vu/canus, q 371. Discharge of industrial waste in Latrobe Valley, q 445,
499. Intractable waste disposal, q 508, q 1074,
q 1653, q 2365. Proposed Sparrowvale tip, 558,
560. Toxic waste disposal, 942, 944, 665. Kerang
wetlands, q 983. Environmental effects statement
on foreshore works, 1066, 1068. Labelling of
chemicals, q 1345. Recycling of waste material,
q 1512. Nuclear waste disposal, q 1653. Marine
reserves in South Gippsland, q 1993. World Environment Day, q 2660. Effect of airstrip on Swan
Island, q 2662.

Pollution-Use of cyanide in mining, q 146, q 703,
834, 838. Use of insecticides: By Smorgon Consolidated Industries, 176; B.F. Goodrich Chemical
Ltd, 177. Dumping of chemicals, 177. At Murrumbeena, 190, 192. Air, qn 326. Of Maribyrnong
River, q 1142. Lead levels in Collingwood and
Fitzroyair, 1673, 1674. Oil spillage and dispersal,
qn 1677. Of River Murray, q 1924, q 2362, q 2663,
q 2919. Melbourne airshed study, 2222. Mercury
level in water at experimental mussel farm, 2798.
(See also "Bills-Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Biff' and "Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works".)
Environment Protection Act-Reprint, 2284, 2285.
Essential Services Act-Repeal, qn 1805.
Estate Agents Board-Issue of licences, qn 1804.
Report, 2415. (See also "Bills-Estate Agents
(Reconstitution) Bill".)
Ethnic Affairs (See "Immigration and Ethnic Affairs".)

Evans, Hon. D. M. (North Eastern Province)
Agriculture, Department of-Budget allocation, 775.
Alpine Country-Development of Mount Hotham,
270, q 1842. Cattle grazing, 3003.
Animals-Horses, q 1283. Behaviour as indicator of
seasonal conditions, q 1410. Kangaroo shooting,
q 1807.
Appropriation ( 1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 633, 771.
Arts, The-Grant for country centres, 775.
Beef Industry-Grazing in alpine country, 3003.
Beekeeping Industry-Drought assistance, 186.
Beverage Containers-Noll-destructible, q 279.
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Bud&~t-:-For 1,9~2-:8,3,

Evans, HO,n. D. Mo.-continued

633, 171. Assista,nce tQ

industry, q 1:013.
Business of the House-Notice of motion. 281.

Fis~~ries (Fees)

Chemicals-l,.abeUing, q 1345.
Ser~kes

(Amendment) Bill,

2048.
ComOlunity Welfare, Services
Permits) 8t}t 2742.

(Atten~nce

Centre

~ountry

Fire Aut.bpJity-Tolal fire bans. q ~O.
Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades ~~
1689, 1;700,2456.

I;>ecent,ralized Industry Incentiv:e t:»ayments
(Amen4men~) Bill. 2091,Drought-::-Assistance for beekeepers. 136. Advice of
departmental offlcers, q 330. Sh~p slaughter sub:si~y. 4,20. Elfeet: On wildlife, q 448~ on farm
employment, 557; on inco~e of farmers. 635; on
secc;mdary industry. 635. Assistance for farmers.
q 564~ Relief. 774.
Railway CQostructipn (Repeal) Blll, 1360.

Economi~ DeveloPQlent~lncent,ive

payments" 772.

Educatiqn-:-Ki~wa Va~ley Consol;~te4

School. 498.
cor.pc:>ral punishment. 498. q759. B~dget anoca~ions. 636. J;)evelopment of valuable schemes. q 1512. School
,
councils, 19~
right to

~minister

Education Service (Amen4.ment) Bill. 552.
~.ln"~try-Fr~,.ranae qgs.

q, 2918.

Employment and Trajning-Job security. 633.
Govemm~nt Grants. 773.

Energy ResQurces-Recyclil18 of waste oil, q 795.
Q

1074, q 236~.

Envir.onment

Pro~tion

FreeQQmofl~form~tion

Gas and Fuel

Bill, 1635, 1637,1638.

Corporation-Ch~rges.

281. 462,

q 2661,2915.

Performing Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill,

804.
Go~emment

Departments and lnstrumentalitiesand salary costs. 634. Budget allocations,
771. Payment of pay-roll tax, 772.

~ag~

Hansard~Misprints,

1835, 2063.

Housing-Budget alJoc~ti()ns, 635.
HQusing Commi~ion-Use of Victorian timber,
q 372. Budget allocation, 635.
Hun,tington~s

Disease, 2366.

l.nd'ustries Assistanc;e Commission-Report on
tobacco industry, 57.
lndustry-lru;reased energy costs, 634. Effect· of
drought. 635.
Irrisation-Water fr~m Riv~r Murray system, 322.
Irrigation ~esearch Institute, Tatura, 1197, 1864.
Management, q 2426.
Kangaroo Shooting, q 1807.

6~5.

Ener&y Consumption, levy SiIJ. 1337.
Enviro~ment-:-Intractable ~a~e

Forests. Commission-Operations, q 145. Fire education programm~, 364. Budget allocation. 776.
~eview. q 1684. Tree-I?Janting programme, 1837.

O~long

Decentmlization-Pay-roH ta,x rebates. 2357.

~eachel's'

Bin. 1367. 1371.

Aood Plain Management Bill. 1035, 1045.

Franklin Dap), Tasmania. q 1.9.24.

(.'QJlservation. MinistrY for. 175.

~stern

in Animal Welfare Advisory Committee discussion ~, q 2117.

Fisheries ~nd Wildlife Division-Corellas and cockatQOs. q 1142.

Bush Fires-Containmen:t. 1067.

Com,munity Welfare

Fish-In~lusion

disposal, q 508,
'

(Air PoJlu(ion Control) Bill,

~,l5.

Keep Australia Beaut,iful Council, 774.
land (Amendment) Bill, 916.

Land Conservation Council-Conservation excursi'On, q 28Q3, 3003. Alpine National Park, 3003.
Lands Departm~nt-Restructure, 432. Delays in
surveying, 2419.
Law Courts-Country court houses, 1123.
Liquor Control Bill, 2901.

Envil;onment Protection AUtl)ori,y-Powers, q 2290.
Intr.acta~le ~st~ disposat q 2365.
Eq,uai Opportunity (Discrimination Against Disa~led Persons) &iD. 1322. l3~4" 1326.
Ethnic Affairs Commi~sion: Bill, 532.
Fiinl Victoria (Reconst-itution) BiU, U47.

litter Control, 180 I.
I"o<;:al Governmen,t (House Builders' LiabiHts)
(Am~ndrpent) B1}I, 1059.
~. Govem~ent.

(Municipal Cou,ncil

Electio~s)

BiU,1744.

Financiall;nstitutions I;>uty, 1673.

Local, CiQvernment (Pecuniary I.ntere,sts of COUl~~il
lors), Bill, 310, 311, 388.

Fir~ Aut~orities ISi~

M~~t II),~Ll~try-:-S~ngJ~ inspection service,

2572.

q 1-8,74.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Evans, Hon. D. M.-continued
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksMotor cycle track at Bulla, 1091. Logging of burnt
forest areas, q 2221.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 1689. 1700. 2456.
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Evans, Hon. D. M.-continued
Railways (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2416.
River Improvement Trusts, q 2558.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1295.
Roads-To service Mount Hotham, 270.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 289.

Milk Prices. q 1991.
Minerals and Energy, Department of-Document,
Gas Pricing 1982-83.462.480.
Mines (Amendment) Bill, 2852, 2856, 2858.
Mining-Exploration licences, 1913.
Ministry of Transport (Amendment) Bill. 797.
Ministry, The-Proposedrestructure,q 2717,q 2719,
2721. Suggested Ministry of Natural Resources,
2721.
Motor Accidents (Amendment) Bill, 1912.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2262.
Motor Car (General Amendment) Bill, 1606.
Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bill.
996,1001.
Mount Hotham, 270, q 1842.
Murray Valley Development League, 773.

Road Vehicles-Recycling of waste oil, Q 795. Litter
containers, 1801.
Salinity-Irrigation Research Institute, Tatura, 1197,
1864.
Sheep Slaughter Subsidy, 420.
Small Businesses-Tax increases, 633. Increased
energy costs, 634.
State Bank (Amendment) Bill, 1265.
State Board of Education Bill. 2823, 2832, 2834.
State Electricity Commission-Connections in
country areas, 2213. Surcharge for bush,.fire com,.
pensation. Q 2506.
State Finance-Government policies, 636. State
charges, q 844. Nexus between income and
expenditure, 2056.

Museums Bill, 2565, 2595,2596,2597.

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Man,.
agement of water resources, q 2426.

Natural Disasters, 774.

Supporting Parents Concession Bill, 2753.

Parliilment-Payment ofpay,.roll tax, 772.

Timber Industry-Situation, q 372. Extension of
alpine areas, Q 608. Royalties, q 700. Logging of
forest areas, Q 2221.

Pay,.roll Tax-Exemption in drought,.affected areas,
SS7, Continuation of levy, 636. Decentralization
rebates, 2351. Payment by Government depart,.
ments ~nd in~trumentalities. 177,.

Tobacco Industry-Stabilization, 57. Industries
Assistance Commission report, 57.

Personal E"planatiQns-Misprints in Hansard. 1835,
2064.

Tourism-Development of Mount Hotham area,
270, q 1844. Promotion, 773.

Planning-Proposed Dinner Plain s\{i village pro..
ject. Mount Hotham, q 1842.

Transport Bill, 2761,2771,2773, 2774,2776,2777,
2778,2779.

Points of Order...,......Source of Quotation, 34. Question
~ot relevant to Governme~t administration,
Q l206. Reflection on Chair, 1961.

Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction Board, 432.
Victorian Tobacco Growers (Disposal of Assets) Bill,
223,227.

Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Bill, 2077.

Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,

Publi<: Account (Trus\ Funds) Bill, 1465.

2243.

PU,bJic Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
BiU, 2198.

Water Resources--Buckland River dam, Q 2061.
Management, 2426,

Public Bo.dies Review Committee-Management of
water resources, q 2426.

Water Supply-lrription water from River Murray
syst~m, 122. Storase programme, 2024.

Pllblic lands and Works (Public Projects) Bill, 431.

Waterworks anQ Sewerage Authorities-Rutheralen., ~29. Fiflaoc~al institutioos duty, 1673.

Public TransJ)OTt-:-Seat belts in buses, 2550.
Pu.blic Works Departlllent...,....Payment of accounts,
2797.
R~cing (Amendmen~)
29~ l,

aill, 294J, 2956, 2958, 2960,

2994, 2997.2998.

Wi,ldlire (F~s) Bill, 1373.
Yabbies, q 1203.
Youth. Sport ~Qd R«reatio~Govel,'llmenl subsi-

dies•. 773.
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Exacto Knitwear Pty Ltd-498, 499.
Explosives-Use in mining, 1278, 1279.

F

Federated Ship Painters and Dockers Union-Interim
report of Royal Commission, 75.
Firearms-Growth of armaments industry, 172. Gembrook public shooting range, 1657. Registration
legislation, 1657, 1756, 1844, 1929, 2063, 2224,
2366. Consultative committee, q 2115. (See also
"Bills---':Firearms (Amendment) Bill".)
Fish-Inclusion within Protection of Animals Act,
q 1874, 1986, 1988. Inclusion in Animal Welfare
Advisory Committee discussion paper, q 2117.
(See also ··Primary Industries-Fishing".)
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-European carp,
qn 138. Senate committee recommendations on
marine science, qn 139. Two-man stations, q 373.
Kangaroos, q 606, q 845, qn lOll, q 1807. Staffing, 713, 719. Closure of offices, 784. Interstate
recognition of fishing licences, 941, 944. Protection of wildlife, qn 1070. Corellas and cockatoos,
q 1142. 2420, 2422. Duck shooting, 1199, 1200,
q 1204, q 1411. Behaviour of animals as indicator
of seasonal conditions, q 1410. Mussel: Farming,
q 1755,2284,2285; dredging in Port Phillip Bay,
qn 2659. Feeding of native animals in bush-fire
areas, 1915. Abalone licences, q 1924, 1983, 1987.
Whale strandings, qn 2423, q 2560. Protection of
shell-fish along coastline, 2551, 2554. Dolphins in
Lake Tyers, 2711, 2712. Ground or swamp parrot,
q 2918. (See also "Bills-Fisheries (Fees) Bitr and
,. Wildl{(e (Fees) Bill".)
Fishing Industry (See "Primary Industries-Fishing".)
Flood Plains-Building permits, q 1206. (See also
"Bills-Flood Plain Management Bill".)
Fluoridation-Of urban water supply, qn 561. Petition, 1756. Study of effects, qn 1806.
Foley, Dr Kevin, q 981.
Food-Health regulations, q 148.
Football-Sunday, q 1072, q 1073, q 1074. (See also
"Victorian Football League".)
Forests Commission-Operations, q 145, 785. Phytophthora cinnamomi, q 330. Fire education programme, 364, 366. Fire prevention, 685, 686.
Budget allocations, 776. Grazing in State forests,
q 794, 1402. Fire in Wyperfeld National Park,

Forests Commission-continued
q 1509. Review, q 1684, 2064, q 2716, q 2718. Tree
planting programme, 1837, 1838, q 2115, 3005,
3008. Urban forests, q 1874. Fire shelters, qn 2218.
Macedon forest office and nursery, 2418, 2422.
Whipstick State Forest, 2551, 2553. Chairman,
q 2664. Western division office, q 2716. Nursery
stocks, 2797, 2798. Draft planning review manual,
q 2804. (See also "Timber Industry".)
Franklin Dam, Tasmania, q 1924.
Frankston---Proposed marina, q 984.

G
Gambling (See "Bills-Lotteries Gaming and Betting
(Administration) Bill" and "Lotteries Gaming and
Betting (Amendment) Bill", "Casinos" and "Poker
Machines" .)
Gas and Fuel Corporation-

Charges-Increases, q 147,281,462, q 1343, q 2661,
2915, 2916. Concessions: For handicapped persons, 365, 366; for service pensioners, q 1016, 1865,
1868. Freeze, q 1343.
Finance-Public authorities dividend payments, 581,
589, 594, 599. Increased contributions to Government finances, 669, 698. Position, 680. Government shares, q 844. Correspondence re Public
Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) Bill,
q 2059. (See also "Bills-Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) BUr and "Pipelines
(Fees) Bill.")
General-Customer policy review panel, q 329.
Natural gas: For Daylesford, q 844; for Rochester,
1865, 1868. Amalgamation with State Electricity
Commission, q 1283.
Gas, Natural (See "Energy Resources".)
Geelong-Allocations for public works, 778. Proposed
hosiery industry, 101 I. 'Tity by the Bay" project,
q 1343. Union bans on Government projects, 1674.
Geelong Regional Commission-Budget allocation, 777.
Gembrook Public Shooting Range-Petition, 1657.
Gippsland Lakes-Land on Boole Poole Peninsula,
q 1809.
Government-Co-operation between States, q 606.
Freeze of Government charges, q 1207. Media unit,
qn 2359. (See also "Economy, The", "Ministry,
The", "State Finance" and "Taxation".)
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesSuperannuation funds of statutory authorities, 499,
qn 2111. Programme priority budgeting, 573, 600.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Government Departments and Instrumentalities

-continued
Financial statements, q 608. Wage and salary costs,
634,653. Government wages policies, 668. Budget
allocations. 771. Payment of pay-roll tax, 772.
Preference to Victorian industry, q 845. q 1203.
Computers. q 1074. Freeze of Government charges,
q 1207. Lights on Government buildings, 1406.
Ministry for Industrial Affairs. q 1755. Compliance with planning procedures, qn 1806, 2550,
2552. Advertisements in publications, 2214, 2215.
Payment of outstanding accounts, 2419, 2421,
2500.2503.
Governor, His Excellency Rear Admiral Sir Brian
Stewart Murray, KCMG, AO-Motion for adoption of Address-in-Reply to Speech on opening of
Parliament: Debated. 162; agreed to, 184; presentation, 327; presented, 756.
Grain Elevators Board-Role, 836, 839. Transfer of
jurisdiction. q 1755. q 2719. Future, 1837, 1838.
Chairman, q 1841. Contribution to CANAC
inquiry on movement of grain, q 2222. (See also
"Bills-Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill" and
"Primary Industries-Wheat".)
Granter, Hon. F. J. (Central Highlands Province)
Address-in-Reply, 169.
Australian Workers Union-Shearers' strike, q 1842.
Bush Fires-Started by Army, q 847. Salvageoftimber, q 1656. Waiving offence post royalties, 1866.
Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2447.
Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 3. Hon. Samuel Merrifield, 9.
Drought-Situation, 52. Government assistance to
young farmers, 170. Assistance for cattle and horse
studs, 190, 433. Sheep slaughter subsidy, 423.
Agistment subsidy, 1914.
Egg Industry-Random egg laying tests, q 2805.
Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1452.
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Granter, Hon. F. J.-continued
Melbourne Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market
Trust, q 1873.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2447.
Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1853.
Nude Bathing, 132.
Petition-Heathcote Waterworks Trust and Sewerage Authority, 2119.
Police Department-Special Branch, 170. Radar
guns, 171. Chief Commissioner, 171.
Police Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 2746.
Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2939, 2955, 2956, 2958,
2960,2961, 2994,2996, i998.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1294.
Road Safety and Traffic Authority, 171.
Road Traffic-Pedestrian crossing in Spring Street,
2797,2798.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 293.
Rural Finance Commission-Assistance for horse
and cattle studs, 433. Agistment subsidy, 1914.
Sewerage Authorities-Interest subsidies, 1674,2119,
2720. Lilydale, 2054. Heathcote, 2119.
Sewerage Districts (Sewerage Schemes) Bill, 127.
Timber Industry-Royalties, 57. Availability of
timber from forest areas, 1339. Salvage of firedamaged timber, q 1657.
Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority-Proposed motor cycle complex at Hoddles
Creek, q 1076.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2249.
Water Supply-At Woodend, 1504. Water storage
programme, 1826.
Waterworks Trusts-Interest subsidies, 1674,2119,
2720. Rates, 1674.
Wool Industry-Shearers' strike, q 1842.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 933.
Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2604.

Employment and Training-Unemployment, 171.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2641, 2878.
Fire Authorities Bill, 2578, 3003.

Grimwade, Hon. F. S. (Central Highlands Province)
(See "President, The (Hon. F. S. Grimwade)".)

Rood Plain Management Bill, 1008, 1033.
Forests Commission-Macedon forest office and
nursery, 2418, 2422. Chairman, 2664.

Groundwater (Amendment) Act, q 2220.

Land (Amendment) Bill, 1018.

Guest, Hon. J. V. C. (Monash Province)
ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2706.
Casinos-Statement by Minister for Tourism, 247.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Administration) Bill, 1262.
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Guest, Hon. J. V. C.-continued
Companies-Funde~

by Victorian Government,

qn 1677.

Guest, Hon. J. V. C.-continued
Victorian Railways-Parliament station, 1801.
Water Supply-Restrictions, q 1075.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2107: 2108.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1975.
Director of Public Prosecutions Bill, 1500.

H

Education-Teachers' class-room hours, qn 1869.

Hamilton-Community parkland, q 2222.

Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill, 1386.

Handicapped Persoos-Gas concessions, 365, 366.
Access to Parliament House, q 700. Permits for
disabled motorists, 1009, 1010. Northern Brite
Industries sheltered workshop grant, qn 1407.
Facilities for wheelchairs on country trains, 1866,
1867. Travel concession for deaf student, 2054.

Employment and Training-Government wages
policy, qn 840.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2546.
Film Victoria (Reconstitution) Bill, 1053, 1145.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 265 t.
Geelong Performing Arts Centre Trust (Amendment) Bill, 803.

"Haosard"-Corrections, 331, 1835, 2063. Sales tax
on members' printed speeches, 2215.

Health-Radiation apparatus and radioactive substances, q 2115.
Health (Radiation Safety) Bill, 1911, 2115, 2119,
2120,2121,2165,2176,2177,2178.
Hospital Benefits (Levy) (Amendment) Bill, 2097,
2162,2164,2170,2171.

Hayward, Hoo. D. K. (Monash Province)
Alcoa of Australia Ltd, q 2061.
Apprentices-Workers compensation premiums,
qn 1508.

Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) Bill, 1217,
1222.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 586, 767.

Human..Tissue Bill, 1064.

Beer-Minimum price, q 1810.

Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1258.

Budget for 1982-83, 586, 767.

Law Department-Leith Ratten case, qn 946.

Business-Viability, 589.

Legislative Council-Committees, 2398, 2405.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2271.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksWater restrictions, q 1075.

Construction Industry Long Service Leave Bill, 2864.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 247.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 247.
Museums Bill, 2596, 2597, 2598, 2711, 2712.
Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bm, 1796.
Planning-Protection of historic areas, 2551, 2553.
Points of Order-Minister making speech and not
answering question, 1075. Scope of debate, 2582.
Probate Duty, qn 195, q 1513.
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1467.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1397,1473.
Roads-South-Eastern Freeway air quality study,
qn 1070.
St Nicholas Hospital (Sale of Land) Bill, 1420.

State Finance-ContilllCnt liabilities and guarantees, qn 1682.

Decentralized Industry Incentive Payments Bill,
2041.
Economic and Budget Review Committee-Reports
presented: Review of Audit Act, 2562; Melbourne
dry docks, 2921.
Economic Development-Advisory bodies, q 505.
Suggested objectives of Ministry, 767. Provision
of information, 769. Responsibilities of Ministry,
770.
Economy, The-Transfer of funds from private to
public sector, 588. Effect of wage freeze, 1130,
q 1141.
Education-Fire escape for Toorak Central School,
320.
Employment and Training-Employment incentive
scheme, q 68. Job creation schemes, 589. Skills
training, 768. Government action on unemployment, 854. Wage and price freeze, 1130, q 1141,
2599.
Eneqy Resources -EneJ'IY costs, 589.
Financial Institutions Duty, q 700.
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Hayward. Hon. D. K.-continued
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Public authorities' dividend charges. 589.
Geelong-Proposed hosiery industry. 1010.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesCharges. q 1207.
Hospital-Royal Melbourne, 228.
Industrial Incentives Review Committee. 1287.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement. 203.
State Electricity Commission-Municipal Officers
Association of Australia agreement. 2598.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill. 2345.
Industrial Relations Commission of Victoria, q 331.
Industry-Viability. 589. Proposed hosiery industry
for Geelong. 1010. Incentives. q 1924.
Labour and Industry. Department of-Lift inspection at Royal Melbourne Hospital, 228.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill. 2009.
Liquor Control Commission-Beer prices, q 1810.
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Hayward, Hon. D. K.-continued

General-Wages agreement with Municipal Officers
Association of Australia, q 277,426,2598. Public
authority dividend charges, 589. Morwell River
diversion, q 2804.

Loy Yang Power Station-Rheinbraun report,
q 2919.

Power Generation-Capacity, q 2118. Manning of
stations, q 2557. By private firms from brown coal,
q 2719.
State Finance-Government charges, q 1207. Current Account, q 1509.
State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2981.
Supply (1983-84, No. 1) Bill, 2607, 2688.
Technology-Growth,586.
Trade-With South-East Asia, 590.
Unions-Preferential treatment for union members,
q 277,426.
Workers Compensation-Premiums for apprentices, qn 1508.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill. 1740.
Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1595.
Municipal Officers Association of Australia-Wages
agreement, q 277, 426. State Electricity Commission agreement, 2598.
Municipalities-Council election enrolments, 130.
Pay-roll Tax. 54.
Personal Explanation-Incorrect division list, 1196.
Planning-Permit for Quince's bus company. 2213.
Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bill. 2887.
Prices-Selective controls. q 1282.
Probate Duty. q 1993.
Public Servke-Growth, 586. Salary rises. 587. Suggested wage pause. 588.
Public Transport-Gardiner-McKinnon bus service, 184.
Quince's Bus Company, Murrumbeena-Planning
permit, 2213.

HealthDiseases-Arbo-encephalitis, 752. Huntington's, 66.
General-Dangers from cyanide use in mining, q 146,
q 702, 784. Food regulations, q 148. Fluoridation:
Of urban water supply, qn 561; petition. 1756;
study of effects,' qn 1806. Community health
centres: Number, 578. Radiation apparatus and
radioactive substances, q 2115. Radiation safety,
2119. (See also "Bills-Health (Amendment) Bill.

Health (Consultative Council) Bill. Health (Privileges) Bill" and "Health (Radiation Sa/ety) Bill".)
Health Commission-Administration, 721. Future
ofHeaIth Management Services Unit, 1279. School
Medical ~rvice, 1983,1987.

Healtb(Radlation Safety) BiD, q 2115.

Henshaw, Hon. D. E. (Geelong Province)

River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1562,1567.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 776.

Roads-Link between Tullamarine and Eastern freeways, 3004.

Building and Construction Industry-Home building activities, q 447.

Royal Botanic Gardens-Plant Craft Cottage, 768.
Maps and signposts, 2054.
State Electricity Commission-

Charges-To Alcoa of Australia Ltd, q 2061.

Budget for 1982-83, 776.

Bush Fires-Waiving offence post royalties, q 1809.
Fire-retardant chemicals, q 1925.
Conservation, Ministry for-Grants to conservation
organizations, 777.
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Henshaw, Hon. D. E.-continued
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2323.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1713, 1727,
1969.
Dairying Industry-Trade relations with New Zealand, q 1285.
Economic Development-Minister's discretionary
fund, q 506. Incentive payments to rural industries, 776.

Historic Buildings-96 and 98 Collins Street, 56, 69,
130, 133. Warrock homestead, q 200, q 2116.
Budget allocation, 720. Government policies, 727.
Bourke Street West police station, 787. State-owned
in Bendigo, qn 1012. Gift to State by Catholic
Church of Steiglitz building, q 1143. Victorian
Conservation Trust, q 1511. Legislation, q 1809.
(See also ""Bills-Historic Buildings (Amendment)
Bi"" and "Historic Buildings (Further Amendment) Bill".)

Education-Subsidized interest payments, 777.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2323.
Environment-Airstrip on Swan Island, q 2662.
Forests Commission-Phytophthora cinnamomi.
q 330.
Geelong-Allocations for public works, 778. ""City
by the Bay" project, q 1343.
Geelong Performing Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill,
805.
Geelong Regional Commission, 777.

Hogg, Hon. C. J. (Melbourne North Province)
Agriculture, Department of-European wasps,
q 2430.
Aircraft-For fire fighting, q 1754.
Animals-Steel-jawed leghold traps, q 759.
Bush Fires-Use of Hercules aircraft, q 1754.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1665, 1728,
1966.

Hamilton, q 2222.

Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 3. Hon. A. T. Van Vliet,
439. K. F. King, Esq., 1652.

Housing Industry Association-Estimates of building industry activities, q 447.

Discrimination-In sporting clubs, q 2720.

Land-Hamilton community parkland, q 2222.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1712.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 311, 312.
Municipalities-Energy conservation, q 2920.
New Zealand-Trade relations, q 1285.
Petitions-Pulpwood harvesting in Otway Ranges,
370,2224. Auoridation, 1756.
Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2959.
Royal Botanic Gardens, q 795.
Small Business Development Corporation, 777.
State Electricity Commission-Electricity supply in
country areas, q 1656.

Drought-Grazing on Crown land, q 794.
Education-Supplementary grants, 834, Fitzroy High
School, 834. Ethnic aides in schools, 834.
Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 534.
Forests Commission-Grazing in State forests, q 794.
Groundwater (Amendment) Act, q 2220.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1665, 1744.
Social Development Committee-Report presented: Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals)
Bill,1657.
State Electricity Commission-Superannuation fund
investments, q 448.
Tourism-Advertising, q 1017.
Wasps, European, q 2430.

Timber Industry-Otway Ranges: Wood chipping,
370,2224; sawmilling, q 1874, q 2428. Softwoods
from New Zealand, q 700.
Victorian Archaeological Survey, q 1144.
Water Supply-Auoridation, 1756.
Wood Chipping-In Otway Ranges, 370, 2224.

Higinbotham Province-History, 167.
Historical and Community Projects Fund, qn 191 7.

Hospitals-In Prahran, qn 137. At Sandringham,
Moorabbin and MordiaIloc, 169, 728. Royal Melbourne, 228, 229. Collins Street Day Operating
Centre, 365, 366. Bendigo and Northern District
Base, qn 561, 748. Preston and Northcote Community, qn 562. Services, 651. Bush nursing, 657,
713. Queen Victoria Medical Centre, 663, 668,
728, 1915. Moorabbin, 728. Royal Victorian Eye
and Ear, 835, 838. Central Gippsland, 1339, 1340.
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Hospitals-cont in ued
Exemption from provisions of Energy Consumption Levy Bill, q 1511. St Francis Xavier Cabrini,
2353,2354. Honour rolls at Maldon, 2913, 2915.
(See also "Bills-Hospital Benefits (Levy) (Amendment) Bill. Hospitals and Charities (Amendment)
Bill. Hospitals and Charities (Committees ofManagement) Bill. Public Lands and Works (Public
Projects) Bi"" and "Queen Victoria Medical Centre
(Guarantees) Bill".)
Hospitals Superannuation Board, q 372.
Hotels (See "Liquor Control Commission".)

Houghton. Hon. W. V. (Templestowe Province)
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement
League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 829.
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Houghton, Hon. W. V.-continued
Labor Party-Election promises, 743.
Liquor Control Bill, 2794.
Liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading,
2511.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 741.
Ministerial Statement-Victorian Dairy Industry
Authority, q 1871.
Ministry, The-Restructure, 2721. Suggested Ministry of Natural Resources, 2721.
Municipalities-Responsibilities, 665. Contribution
to Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 740. Immunization services, 742.
Petition-Sunday bar trading, 2511.
Planning Appeals Board, 1199.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 660, 740.

Point of Order-Member reading speech, 2106.

Budget-For 1982-83, 660, 740. Response from
pUblic, 660. Form of presentation, 660, 662.
Expenditure, 662.

Police Department, 664.
Probate Duty-Statement by Minister of Agriculture, q 2221.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1399.

Children's Protection Society, 741.
Community Welfare Services (Attendance Centre
Permits) Bill, 2740.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1954.
Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 741.

Road Safety and Traffic Authority-School crossing
supervisors, 743.

Drought-Situation, 53. Horse fodder subsidy,
q 1915.

Rural Finance Commission-Horse fodder subsidy,
q 1915.
State Electricity Commission-Hazelwood power
station emissions, q 1345.

Economy, The-Effect of: Industrial peace, 661;
Budget, 663. State of, 664.

State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill,
1310.

Education-Budget allocations, 663. Health and
human relations courses, 741. Security service for
schools, 741. Responsibility for special education,
742.

State Finance-Commonwealth tax-sharing
arrangements, 662.
Tourism-Grant for Diamond Valley railway, 740.
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority-Big "M",
advertising on television, q 1871.

Employment and Training-If! private sector, 661.
Environment-Toxic waste disposal, 665. Emissions from Hazelwood power station, q 1345.
Environment Protection Authority, 59.

Victorian Railways-Lilydale to Healesville service,
743.

Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2541.
Financial Institutions Duty, 664.
Hospitals-Queen Victoria Medical Centre, 663.
Royal Victorian Eye and Ear, 835.
Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2975.
Housing-Budget allocation, 664.
Industry-Industrial peace, 661.
International Harvester Australia Ltd, q 1414.

House Committee-Report presented: Parliament
House accommodation, 2987.
Housing-Albury-Wodonga Corporation houses,
q 566. Funds, 593, 601. Budget allocations, 635,
652, 659, 664, 672. Refund of stamp duty to first
home buyers, 717. (See also "Building and Construction Industry", "Co-operative Housing Societies", "Housing Commission" and "Housing
Industry Association".)
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Hunt, Hon. A. J.-continued

Housina Commission-

Finance-Budget allocations, 635.
General-Building in Bendigo, qn 140. Use of Victorian timber, q 372. Delays in payments to builders, 2419,2421.

Houses and Units-Spot-purchases in Bendigo,
qn 140. Waiting lists in Horsham, Swan Hill and
Mildura, qn 563. Building programme, qn 563.
Public Service housing, qn 1679. Use by Defence
Department personnel, q 2291.
Housing Industry Association-Estimates of building
industry activity, q 447.

Country Fire Authority-Voluntary contributions,
q 374. Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2449.
Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 2. Hon. D. J. Waiters, 5.
Hon. Samuel Merrifield, 8. Hon. C. S. Gawith,
142. Hon. A. T. Van Vliet, 437. R. H. Suggett,
Esq., 503. K. F. King, Esq., 1651.
Decentralization-Exacto Knitwear Pty Ltd project,
498.
Dolphins-In Lake Tyers, 2711, 2712.
Domicile (Amendment) Bill, 105, 159, 160.
Economic and Budget Review Committee, 449.
Economic Development-Committee of inquiry,
q 509.
Economy, The-Effect of Government policies, 631.
Wage freeze, q 793.

Hunt. Hon. A. J. (South Eastern Province)
Advisory Council for Inter-Government Relations,
2603.

Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill, 1381.

Alcoa of Australia Ltd, q 2556.

Egg Industry-Random egg laying tests, 3006.

Ambulance Services-Dispute, 2283.

Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1242,
1455.

ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2704.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 629, 674, 675.
Australian Loan Council, 633.
Budget-Tabling of papers, q 146, q 197, q 202.
Error in Opposition analysis, 228. For 1982-83,
629.674,675.
Business of the House-U rgency motions, 11. 1513.
Legislative programme, q 64, q 197. Order, 282,
450,989, 1287, 1288, 1703,2562,2665. Hour of
meeting, 320, 2498. Discharge of notices and
Orders of the Day, 449. Adjournment of debates
on Bills, 689.

Education Service (Amendment) Bill, 549, 555.

Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2308, 2330,
2350.
Employment and Training-Unemployment: Government action, q 604, 848, 909, 910; effect of
Budget, 630; created by financial institutions duty,
631. Wage freeze, q 793, q 1655. Motion calling
for resignation of Minister. 2391.
Energy Consumption Levy Bill, 1440.
Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Bill,
619.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2544.

Casinos-Statement by Minister for Tourism, 263.

Exacto Knitwear Pty Ltd, 498.

Chairman of Committees-Election
K.1. M. Wright, 1920.

Financial Institutions Duty. 631, q 843, q 981.

of Hon.

Christmas Felicitations, 1647.
Clerk. The-Retirement ofMr A. R. B. McDonnell,
2999.
Commonwealth-State Relations-Loans through
Australian Loan Council, 633.
Community Welfare Services (Amendment) Bill,
2058.2064.
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2304,2407.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2082, 2308, 2329.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill. 643. 646,
1659, 1720, 1724, 1728, 1941.
Council of Law Reporting in Victoria Bill, 108.

Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1630.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2658.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Dolphins in Lake
Tyers, 2711, 2712.

Rood Plain Management Bill, 1002, 1041.
Football-Sunday, q 1073.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesDepartment of Industrial Affairs, q 1755. Exemptions from planning procedures, 2550, 2552.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 2088.
Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) Bill, 1223,
1404.
House Committee-Report on Parliament House
accommodation, 2987.
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Hunt. Hon. A. J.-continued
Industrial Incentives Review Committee-Report,
1287,2599.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill. 2493.
Industry-Increased costs. 630. Energy costs, 630.
Robot technology. 2598.
International Harvester Australia Ltd. q 1409.
Judges Salaries Bill. 1026.
Labor Party-Election promises. 632. Budget proposals. 632.
Labour and Industry (Amendment) Bill, 1657.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill. 1701.
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill. 1250. 1259, 1261. 1262.
Legislative Council-Quorum, 638. Committees,
2412. Use of Chamber by legislative Assembly,
2360.
Limitation of Actions (Personal Injury Claims) Bill,
2161.
Liquor Control Act-Administration by Minister for
Tourism. q 446.
Liquor Control Bill, 2782. 2922, 2924. 2925, 2926,
2928. 2932. 2934.
Liquor Control (Booth Licences) (Amendment) Bill,
1024. 1025. 1026.
Liquor Control Commission-Consultations with
Minister for Tourism. q 568.
Local Government Acts (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill. 1403.
Local Government Department (Director-General
for Local Government) Bill, 211.
Local Government (House Builders' Liability)
(Amendment) Bill, 991.
Local Government (Investments) Bill, 1764.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
BiU. 510.645.646. 1659. 1729. 1730. 1737, 1739,
1740.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill. 110. 118,304,305.317,319,385,390.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 3002.
Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill, 160,
296.297.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksMotor cycle track at Bulla, 1084. Public authorities dividend charges, q 18 I O. Office accommodation for Minister of Water Supply, q 2430. Rates,
q 2803.
Melbourne City Council, 355.
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Hunt, Hon. A. J.-continued
Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1446,
1570,1596, 1597, 1598, 1599, 1600, 1601.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism, 263.
Members-Parliamentary privilege, 2060.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2449.
Ministerial Statements-Board of Inquiry into
Richmond City Council, 154, 213. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority, 1756, 1762, q 1840, 1875,
q 2063, q 2291.
Ministry, The-Minister for Tourism: Motion calling for resignation, 263; conflict of interest, q 446.
Office accommodation for Minister of Water Supply, q 2340. Motion calling for resignation ofMinister for Employment and Training, 2391. Presence
of Minister for Industrial Affairs, q 2506. Proposed restructure, q 2717.
Mortuary Industry and Cemeteries Administration
Committee, 162.
Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bill,
1001.
Municipal Officers Association of Australia-Preference for members, 272.
Pay-roll Tax-Levy, 630. Legal opinions, q 699.
Pay-roll Tax (Further Amendment) Bill, 1469, 1471,
1472, 1520.
Personal Explanation-Error in Opposition Budget
analysis, 228.
Planning-Exemption of Government departments
and instrumentalities from planning procedures,
2550,2552.
Points of Order-Making of personal explanations,
151. Question should not canvass Budget Papers,
198. Use of question time for Ministerial statement, 702. Offensive remarks, 1097, 2623. Relevancy of remarks, 1514,2647. Rule of anticipation,
1807. Reading of speeches, 2188, 2189. Inadvertent reference to persons in gallery, 2896. Debate
on motion fixing time of committal, 2983. Debate
on clause 2, 2985.
Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bill, 2820,
2878, 2890, 2891.
Pounds (Amendment) Bill, 522.
Probate Duty-Statement by Minister of Agriculture, q 1990, q 2222.
Public Account (Advances) Bill, 2867.
Public Account (Amendment) Bill, 638.
Public Account (State Development Account) Bill,
1229.
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Hunt, Hon. A. J.-continued
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill. 1457, 1464.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2194. 2209.
Public Bodies Review Committee. 449.
Questions without Notice, q 1283.
Richmond City Council-Report of board of inquiry,
154, 213.
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1349, 1350.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1217.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 286, 289.
Small Business-New State taxes, 629.
State Bank (Amendment) Bill, 1263.
State Board of Education Bill, 2820, 2831, 2832, 2833,
2834.
State Development Committee, 1365.
State Electricity Commission-Municipal Officers
Association agreement, 272. Charges to Alcoa of
Australia Ltd, q 2556. Suggested tour ofLoy Vang
power station, 2561.
State Finance-Debt of State, 632.
State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2876.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Office
accommodation for Minister of Water Supply,
q 2340.
Statute Law Revision Bill, 2225.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Interim report
on the role of Upper Houses of Parliament, 2598.
Taxation-New State taxes, 629.
Technology-Report on robot technology, 2598.
Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism, 263.
Trading Hours-Interim report of Ministerial advisory committee, 1994.
Transport Bill, 2765, 2770, 2771, 2772,2773,2775,
2777.
Victorian College of Agriculture and Horticulture
Bill, 1027, 1032.
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority-Report, 1756,
1762. Ministerial statement, 1756, 1762, 1875,
2063, q 2291. Delegations of authority, q 1840.
Policy development, q 2063.
Victorian Development Fund, 631.
Victorian Economic Development Corporation,
2599.
Victorian Football League-Sunday football, q 1073.
Wages-Proposed freeze, q 793.

Hunt, Hon. A. J.-continued
Water Supply-Water restrictions for Melbourne,
962.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 920.

Huntington's Disease, 2366.

Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Knowledge of English language, 168. Lebanese migrants, 188, 191.
Funding of community groups, qn 369. Municipal
services, 742. Ethnic aides in schools, 834, 838.
Ustasha activities, 3004, 3006. (See also "BillsEthnic Affairs Commission Bill" and
"Education".)
Imperial Honours List-Abolition, 176.
Incest-Alleged statement by Mrs Cox sedge in newspaper article, q 66, 75, 149.
Industrial Incentives Review Committee, q 448, q 607,
685,686, q 1206, 1285,2599.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 69, 511,
1828. Victorian State Labour Advisory Council,
69, 511, 1828. State Electricity CommissionMunicipal Officers Association agreement, 272,
273, q 277, q 371, 426, 2598. Ministry for Industrial Affairs, q 1755, q 1809. Economic summit
conference, q 1921. (See also "Bills-Industrial
Relations (Amendment) Bill", "Industrial Relations Task Force" and "Unions".)
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill-Compromise, q 1753. Passage, q 1753.
Industrial Relations Commission of Victoria, q 331.
Industrial Relations Task Force-Meat works union
ban, 271, 272, q 792. Salary negotiations, 697.
Annual report, q 1752, q 2428.
Industrial Safety-Occupational Health and Safety
Commission, qn 946. Victorian Employment
Committee, qn 947. Imported pressure vessels,
q 1687. Molnar hoist, q 2059.
Industry-Growth of technology, 175, 586. Effect of:
Drought, q 278, 593, 635; increased energy costs,
630,634,651; Federal Government policies, q 757.
Viability, 589. Industrial peace, 661. Government
incentives, 714, 744, q J924. Government policies, 745. Dumping of cheap imports, q 757.
Assistance to preferred, q 844. Government preference for Victorian, q 845. Proposed hosiery
industry for Geelong, 10 IO. Manufacturing, q 1140.
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Industry-continued
Courtaulds Hilton Ltd, Bendigo, q 1342. Report
on robot technology, 2598. Industrial democracy,
qn 3013. Technology initiatives study, qn 3014.
(See also "Building and Construction Industry",
"Labour and Industry, Department of', "Decentralization" and "Industries Assistance
Commission".)
Industries Assistance Commission-Report on tobacco
industry, 57. 63. Inquiry into wheat marketing,
836,839.
Insurance-Public accident, q 1841. Discrimination
against the aged, 2284, 2285. (See also "BilIsState Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise)
Bill".}

Kennan, Hon. J. H.-continued
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 827.
Appropriation (1982-83. No. 1) Bill, 595.
Budget-For 1982-83, 595.
Casinos-Inquiry, 101.
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2273.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1670, 1722,
1726,1960.
Dairying Industry-Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, 1900.
Director of Public Prosecutions Bill, 1498.
Drought-Disposal of slaughtered sheep, q 1284.
Employment and Training-Job creation scheme,
597. Unemployment: In Shire of Whittlesea, 598;
Government action, 858.

International Harvester Australia Ltd-Continued
operation, q 280. Redundancy payments, q 1409,
q 1411, q 1412, q 1414.

Energy Consumption Levy Bill, 1441.

Inventor-Assistance to Mr lain Saul, q 1510.

Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2542.

Irrigation-Watercharges,q 66, 594, 736,q 1810,1914,
1916. Water from River Murray system: Quantity
available, 322, 324; allocation to private diverters,
q 1686: Goulburn-Murray irrigation district,
q 1687. Laser plane system, 734. Tatura research
station. 1197, 1202, 1866, 1868. Representation of
irrigators on State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, q 1656. Macalister irrigation district,
1674,1675,1914,1916. Water for lucerne crops,
1749, 1750. Management, q 2426. Water rights,
q 2509, q 2802. (See also "Public Bodies Review
Committee", "State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission", "Water Resources" and "Water
Supply".)

J
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Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 541.
Firearms-Consultative committee, q 2115.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2622, 2645, 2650, 2653,
2655,2657.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2476, 2484,
2489.
Industrial Safety-Use of Molnar hoist, q 2059.
Industry-Manufacturing, q 1140.
Law Courts-Country court houses, 1119.
Legal and Constitutional Committee-Reports presented: Statute Law Revision (Repeals) Bill, 1208;
Statute Law Revision Bill, 2119.
Limitation of Actions (Personal Injury Claims) Bill,
2159.

Johns Consolidated Ltd, q 757.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1670, 1731, 1732, 1743.

Joint Sittings of Parliament-La Trobe University,
1751, 1835, 1839. Victorian Institute of Secondary
Education, 2307, 2405, 2425.

Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 300, 308, 318, 383.

Justices of the Peace, 726.
K

Kangaroos, q 606, q 845, qn 1011, q 1807.
Keep Australia Beautiful Council, 774.

Melbourne-Planning scheme for central Melbourne, q 982.
Mines (Amendment) Bill, 2845.
Ministerial Statement-Victorian Dairy Industry
Authority, 1898.
Municipal and Shire Council Employees UnionMembers employed for slaughtering sheep, q 1284.
Phillip Institute of Technology, Bundoora-Accident, q 1686.

Kennan, Hon. J. H. (Thomastown Province)
Aboriginal Affairs-Government policy, q 565.

Planning-Scheme for central Melbourne, q 982.
Public Bodies Review Committee-Recommendations on water industry, q 200.
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Kennan, Hon. J. H.-continued
Richmond City Council-Report of board of inquiry,
216.

Kennedy, Hon. C. J.-continued
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry. 261.

Rides and Amusements-Public accident insurance. q 1686.

Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 261.

Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill. 1173. 1180. 1182.
1184.1190. 1431.

Personal Explanation-Hansard correction, 2722.

Sewerage-Recommendations of Public Bodies
Review Committee. q 200.

Point of Order-Offensive remark, 2393.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1398.

Solar Energy. q 760.
State Electricity Commission, qn 1916.
State Finance-Federal funds. 597.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionRetention of sewerage and water functions. q 200.
Statute Law Revision Bill. 2225.
United States of America. The. 597.
Victorian Conservation Trust. q 1511.
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority. 1898.
Water Supply-Recommendations of Public Bodies
Review Committee. q 200.
Waterworks Trusts, q 200.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1883.
Wrongs (Dependants) Bill, 1552.
Youth, Sport and Recreation-Motor cycle track at
Bulla. q 1841.

Petroleum Products-Self-service petrol station, 320.

State Electricity Commission-Loy Yang power station: Irregular payments, q 2508.
Victorian Football League-Grand final tickets, q 64.
Victorian Government Travel Authority-Victorian Football League grand final tickets, q 64.
Water Supply-OfMelbourne, q 1872.

Kent, Hon. D. E. (Chelsea Province)
Abattoir and Meat Inspection Act-Provisions re
meat slaughtered on farms, q 447.
Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment) Bill, 1240, 1246, 1275, 1277.
Abattoirs-Union ban on killing of stock, 136. Closure, 1505. Donald meat works, qn 1679.

Death-Hon. A. T. Van Vliet. 438.

Agriculture, Department of-Officers' advice on
drought, q 330. Committees of inquiry, q 508.
Restructure, q 1808. Fruit fly blocks, q 1921. Plant
Research Centre, 8endigo, 1988. Expenditure,
q 2117, q 2291. European wasps, q 2430. Bureau
of Animal Welfare, q 2660. Paper on Protection
of Animals Act, qn 3009.

Drou8~t-Solutions.

Animals-Horses. q 1283.

Kennedy, Hon. C. J. (Waverley Province)
Casinos-Statement by Minister for Tourism. 261.
q 145.

Egg Industry Stabilization Act. q 2664.
Electoral-Waverley Province by-election, q 1206.
Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 539.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Ground or swamp
parrot. q 2918.
"Hansard"-Correction, 2722.
Hospitals Superannuation Board, q 372,
Labour and Industry, Department of-Industrial
award matter involving Geelong doctor, q 2219.
Labour and Industry (Tntding Hours) (Amendment)
BiIl,2007.
Marchesani. Or, q 2219.
Medical Services- CAT brain scanners, qn 326.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksOption paper on future. q 2289.

Australian Wheat Board-Membership, 560. Operations, 839.
Australian Workers Union-Shearers' strike, q 1842,
q 1924,q2176.
Barley Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 2292, 2295,
2521.
Bush Fires-Alleged fodder shortage in Warmambool area, q 1753.
Casinos-Statement by Minister for Tourism, 25 I.
Corellas and cockatoos, 2422.
Country Fire Authority-Voluntary contributions,
q 374.
Drought-Situation, 31, 34. Declaration of affected
areas, q 64. Sheep slaughter bounty, 135, q 144,
q 197, q 327, 409. Lifting of meat works kill ban,
136, 687. Supervision of killing of stock, 136.
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Kent, Hon. D. E.-continued
Advice of departmental officers, q 330. Crop failure bounty, q 761. Carry-on finance for primary
producers, q 1871. Q 2290. Agistment subsidy,
1917. Horse fodder subsidy, 1917. Assistance,
Q 2507. Standing committee, Q 2917.
Egg Industry Stabilization Act,
q 2806.

Q

2119, q 2664,

Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1208,
1240,1243,1245,1455,1457.
Electoral-Contribution to Federal campaign by Mr
Philip Staindl, Secretary to Minister of Agriculture, Q 1844, Q 1991, 2058.
Employment and Training-Effect of closure of
Nestles factory, Maffra, 194.
Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 443, 458, 462, 544,
546.
Farm Produce Merchants and Commission Agents
(Amendment) Bill, 1203, 1211.
Fish-Inclusion within Protection of Animals Act,
Q 1874, 1988, q 2118. Inclusion in Animal Welfare Advisory Committee discussion paper, Q 2117.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Corellas and cockatoos. 2422.
Grain Elevators Board-Transfer of jurisdiction,
Q 1755, q 1838, Q 2719. Chairman, Q 1840. Contribution to transport inquiry, q 2222.
Grain Elevators Board (Amendment) Bill, 2715,
2726.2730.
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Community
groups, qn 369.
Industries Assistance Commission-Report on
tobacco industry, 63. Inquiry into wheat marketing,839.
Irrigation-Tatura research station, 1202, 1870.
Land Settlement (Amendment) Bill, 1861, 1863.
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Administration) Bill,
2058.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 251.
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Kent, Hon. D. E.-continued
Tourism, 251. Contribut.ion to Federal election
campaign by Secretary to Minister of Agriculture,
q 1844, q 1992, 2058.
Nestles Factory, Maffra, 194.
New Zealand-Trade relations, q 1285.
Personal Explanations-Statement in debate, 1928.
Answer to question without notice, 2057.
Points of Order-Source of quotation, 34. Misrepresentation of remarks, 54. Reading of speech, 2790.
Primary Industries-

Dairying-Proposed milk tax, q 68,

Q 147. Marketing of condensed milk, 194. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority, q 372, q 507, q 756, 1756,
1762, q 1840, q 1871, q 1873, 1906, 1928, q 2063,
Q 2291. Trade relations with New Zealand, q 1285.
Liquid milk price, Q 1989, q 1991, Q 2661, q 2715.

Egg-Stabilization, q 373, 1407. Review of Egg
Industry Stabilization Act, q 2119, q 2664, q 2805.
Random laying tests, q 2805,3009. Free range eggs,
q2918.
General-Sheep slaughter bounty, 135, q 144, q 197,
Q 327. Increased killing of stock, 136. Turnover
tax on statutory authorities, q 147. Wheat and barley research, Q 758. Aock performance recording
scheme, 2712.
Meat-:-Marketing, 136. Quality being sold, 136.
Union meat works ban, 136,687. Royal Commission, 151, 152. Inspection fees, 325. Slaughtered
on farms, q 447. Single meat inspection service,
Q 1144, q 1874. Processing of horses, q 1283.
Closure of meat works, 1505. Donald meat works,
qn 1679. Warrnambool sale-yards, q 1990. Imports
of New Zealand lamb, q 2058. Newmarket saleyards, q 2289, 2357.
Wheat-Marketing, 136, 194, 839. Seed wheat, Q 374.
Australian Wheat Board, 560, 839. Research funds,
q 758, q 1413, q 2117, q 2289. Imported from
Western Australia, 1279. Inquiry into movement
of grain, Q 2222.
Wool-Shearers' strike, q 1842, q 1924, q 2116.

Melbourne Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market
Trust. Q 1873.
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill, t077, 1139,
1491,1492.

Probate Duty-Suggested reintroduction, q 1921,
q 1922, q 1990, q 1991, q 1993. Statement made
at Warrnambool, Q 2220, q 2221, q 2222.

Ministerial Statements-Royal Commission into
Australian meat industry, 152. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority, 1756, 1762, q 1872, 1906,
1928, q 2291.

Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2723, 2954, 2957, 2961,
2994,2995,2996,2998.
Rural Finance and Settlement Commission (Penalties) Bill, 1930.
Rural Finance Commission-Sheep slaughter
bounty, 135, q 144, q 197, q 327. Drought assistance,q 1871, 1916, 1917,q2290,q2507.

Ministry, The-Ministerial visits to provinces represented by members of the Opposition, 194.
Motion calling for resignation of Minister for

Protection of Animals Act, q 1874, 1988, q 2660.
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Kent, Hon. D. E.-continued
Sale-yards-Warrnambool, q 1990. Newmarket,
q 2290,2357.

Kirner, Hon. J. E.-continued
Licensed Clubs-Discrimination, q 147.

Salinity-Tatura research station, 1202, 1868.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill,1734.

Tobacco Industry-Stabilization, 63. Report of
Industries Assistance Commission, 63.

Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 360.

Turnover Tax, q 147.

Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1589.

Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardQuarantine precautions for imported wheat, 1279.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 260.

Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill, 443, 811,
814,815,817,818,819,1358.

Ministry, The-Motion caUing for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 260.

Victorian Dairy Industry Authority-Chairman,
q 372. Inquiry, q 507, q 756. Report, 1756, 1762.
Ministerial statement, 1756, 1762, q 1872, q 1906,
1928, q 2064, q 2291. Delegations of authority,
q 1840, q 2064. Big hM" advertising, q 1871. Liquid milk price, q 1990, q 1992, q 2661, q 2715.

Newmarket Sale-yards. q 2221.

Victorian Tobacco Growers (Disposal of Assets) Bill,
223,227,228.

Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bill, 2885.

Maribyrnong River, q 1142.

New Zealand-Economic relations, q 1655.
Planning-Pilgrim Street, Footscray, reservation,
q 1346.
Planning Appeals Board, q 2429.

Wasps. European, 2430.

Public Service-Wages policy of former Liberal
Government, q 198.

Wheat Industry Research Committee, q 2116.

Sale-yards, Newmarket, q 2221.

Wheat Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 1077,1137.

Small Business-Government assistance, q 447.
State Board of Education Bill, 2827.
Timber Industry-Economic relations with New
Zealand, q 1655.

Kirner, Hon. J. E. (Melbourne West Province)
Casinos-Statement by Minister for Tourism, 260.
Community Welfare Services-Emergency accommodation for homeless youth. 497.

Victorian Economic Development Corporation,
q 844.
Workers Compensation, 1889.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill. 2300.
Death-Hon. A. T. Van Vliet. 440.
Discrimination-By licensed clubs, q 147.

Knowl~

Hon. R. I. (Ballarat Province)

Administrative Arrangements Bill, 2816.

Education-Audit of primary school accounts, 433.
Audit of grants to non-Government schools. 433,
943.

Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1726.

Education Service (Amendment) Bill, 554.

Firearms-Legislation. 1929.

Employment and Training-Job creation schemes,
q 607. Government action, 884.
Environment-Pollution of Maribyrnong River,
q 1142. World Environment Day, q 2660.

Closer Settlement (Winding-up) Bill, 609.

Forests Commission, 2072.
Geelong Performing Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill,
806.
Industrial Affairs, Ministry for, q 1809.

Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 542.

Land (Amendment) Bill, 914, 919, 1018, 1021.

Firyancial Institutions Duty, q 1811.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2639.

Land Conservation Council-Logging in Otway
National Park, 1672.

Industrial Relations-Economic summit conference, q 1921.

Lands Department-Committees of inquiry, q 508.
Restructure, q 2718.

Industry-Assistance to preferred, q 844.

Land Settlement (Amendment) Bill, 2044.

Law Institute of Victoria-Planning Appeals Board,
q 2429.

Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill,
1227.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Knowles, Hon. R. I.-continued
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill, 1357, 1489,
1492.
Ministerial Statement-Review of Forests Commission, 2072.
Ministry, The-Ministry for Industrial Affairs staff,
q 1809. Restructure, q 2718.
Natural Resources and Environment CommitteeReport presented: Electricity transmission lines,
2921.
Pecuniary Interest-Declaration, 914.
Petition-Firearms legislation, 1929.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bm
(No. 2), 2522, 2524.
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1563, 1566, 1567.
Rural Finance and Settlement Commission (Penalties) Bill, 2090.
Rural Finance Commission-Committees of inquiry,
q 508.
Scout Association Bill, 2032.
Sewerage-Mount Helen scheme, 1405.
Timber Industry-Logging in Otway National Park,
1672.
Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill, 816, 818.
L

Labor Party (See "Australian Labor Party".)
Labour and Industry, Department of-Inspection of
sideshow equipment. 189, 191. Lift inspection at
Royal Melbourne Hospital, 228, 229. Improper
demands by employers, q 1412. Transfer of
inspectorates, q 1687. Industrial award matter
involving Geelong doctor, q 2219. (See also
•• Apprentices", "Employment and Training",
"Industrial Safety", "Industry" and "Bills-Labour
and Industry (Shops) Bill" and "Labour and
Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment) Bill".)
Lake Hume-Clearing of dead timber, q 760.
Land L Australia Pty Ltd, q 509.
Land-Acquisition, 163, 944, 945. Compensation, 163,
944, 945. Grazing on Crown land, 684, 686, q 794,
q 1810. Adverse possession, qn 1805. Town commons, q 1992. Surplus Crown land, q 2062.
Hamilton community parkland, q 2222. Parks and
gardens on Crown land, q 2364. (See also "BillsLand (Amendment) Bill, Land Settlement
(Amendment) Bill, Revocation and Excision of
Crown Reservations Bill" and "Revocation and
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Land-continued
Excision of Crown Reservations Bill (No. 2)".
"Land Conservation Council" and "Lands
Department. ")
Land Conservation Council-Extension of Alpine
National Park, qn 196, q 608, q 2509, 3003, 3007.
Recommendations on forest reserves, q 1206.
Logging in Otway National Park, 1672, 1676.
Conservation excursion, q 1844, q 2803. Marine
reserves in South Gippsland, q 1993.

Landeryou, Hon. W. A. (Doutta Galla Province)
Aboriginal Affairs-Government policy, q 565.
Freehold rights to Framlingham forest, qn 1678.
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement
League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 764, 831,
832, 833, 834.
Administration and Probate (Survival of Actions)
Bill, 218, 220.
Administrative Law (Amendment) Bill, 1751, 1765,
1767.
Advisory Council for Inter-Government Relations,
2064.
Albury-Wodonga-Surplus Crown land, q 2062.
Development Corporation: Houses, q 566; overview by Public Bodies Review Committee, q 1513.
Ambulance Services, 2285.
America's Cup, q 1076.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 674.
Associated Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd, q 1203.
Australian Labor Party-Election promises, q 65, 77.
Australian Meat Industry Employees UnionIndustrial dispute, 272.
Bank-Westpac group, q 604.
Bill of Rights, Victorian, qn 755.
Bills-Correction of short titles, 1657.
Budget-Tabling of Papers, q 146, q 198. Suggested
simultaneous presentation of Bills, q 201. For
1982-83, 674. Assistance to industry, q 1013.
Builders Labourers Federation-Prosecutions of
members, 324. Report of Royal Commission, 324.
Bans on police works, q 1755. Agreement signed
with Government, 1867. Thirty-six-hour week
claim, q 1922, q 1923.
Building and Construction Industry-Portable long
service leave payments, qn 842. Tax avoidance,
q 1872,2420, q 2507.
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Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
Bush Fires-Appeal: Administration of donated
funds, q 1654. Ministerial statement: Ash
Wednesday bush fires, 1688. Feeding of native
animals, 1915.
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2019.
Business of the House-Urgency motions, 11,233,
964, 1514. Day and hour of meeting, 11, 1914.
Legislative programme, q 64, q 198, q 329. Notice
of motion, 281. Order, 988,1281,1104,2532. Sessional Orders, 1201, 2090, 2330. Suspension of
sitting, 1801, 1801.
Caravans-Standards, q 1344.
Casinos-Inquiry, 90, q 148, q 216, q 2219, 2291.
Statements by Minister for Tourism, 233, 240.
For Bendigo, q 328.
Chaudhary's Oriental Carpet Palace, q 2362.
Christmas Felicitations, 1641.
Committ~es

oflnquiry, qn 2358.

Community Welfare Services (Amendment) Bill,
2049,2058.
Companies-Funded by Victorian Government,
qn 1677.

Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
142. Hon. A. T. Van Vliet, 436, 442. R. H. Suggett,
Esq., 503. K. F. King, Esq., 1651, 1652.
Decentralization-Report of inquiry into incentives, q 448, q 607, q 1206, 1285, 1281. Exacto
Knitwear Pty Ltd project, 499. Pay-roll tax rebates,
2351.
Decentralized Industry Incentive Payments
(Amendment) Bill, 2019, 2040.
Director of Public Prosecutions Bill, 1315, 1409,
1503,1504.
Discrimination-By licensed clubs, q 141. By insurance companies, 2285.
Domicile (Amendment) Bill, 10, 104, 159, 160.
Drought-Solutions, q 145. Effect on small business
and industry, q 278. Effect on farm employment,
559.
Drugs-Report of Royal Commission ofInquiry into
Drug Trafficking, 2511.
Economic Development-Advisory bodies, q 505.
Minister's discretionary fund, q 506, q 507, q 508,
q 509. Committees of inquiry, q 509.

Constitution Act Amendment (Temporary Provisions) Bill, The, 1956, 1981.

Economy, The-Effect of wage freeze, q 193, q 1141.
Dumping of overseas manufactured goods, q 196,
q 981. Impact of new Federal Government's
industrial policy, q 1653. Effect of cash-in-hand
practices, q 1872, 2420, q 2501. "Black economy", 2420.

Constitutional Convention, 1611.

Education Service (Amendment) Bill, 541.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 1916, 2036, 2108,
2301,2461,2412,2419.

Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1241,
1245.

Companies (Administration)· (Amendment) Bill,
1956,2039.

Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2080,2081,2308,2329.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 641,643,645,
641,1116,1724,1729,1941,1950.
Constitution (Qualification of Electors) Bill, 1318,
1379.
Constitution (Reform) Bill, 2064.
Construction Industry (Electrical and Metal Trades)
Long Service Leave Bill, 1381.
Convention Centre-For Victoria, q 371.
Cooper and Cooke (Australia) Pty Ltd, q 1282.
Corporate Affairs Office-Registration of business
names, 190, 948.
Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 1100.
Courtaulds Hilton Ltd, q 1343.
Credit Legislation, 59.
Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 1. Hon. D. J. Waiters, 4.
Hon. Samuel Merrifield, 6. Hon. C. S. Gawith,

Electoral-Waverley Province by-election, q 1206.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2014, 2018,
2308,2329,2330,2350,2351.
Employment and Training-

Employment-Employment incentive scheme, q 68.
Wage freeze, q 193, q 1141, q 1655. Government
wages policy, qn 840. Dismissal rights of employer,
Q 1808. Wage indexation, Q 2288. Cash-in-hand
payments, 2420, Q 2507.

General-Motion of condemnation of Minister,
2319.

Unemployment-Government action, Q 604, 907,
910. In Portland, Q 605. In Bendigo and Castlemaine, Q 608. Of youth in western suburbs, Q 843.
In Bendigo Province, qn 1683.
Essential Services Act, qn 1805.
Estate Agents Board-Licences, Qn 1804. Report by
Public Service Board, 2415.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2292, 2413, 2415.
Exacto Knitwear Pty Ltd, 499.
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Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
Federated Ship Painters and Dockers UnionInterim repon of Royal Commission, 75.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Feeding of native
animals in bush-fire areas, 1915.
Fisheries (Fees) Bill, 1235.
Food-Health regulations, q 148.
Football-Grand final tickets, q 64. Sunday, q 1072,
q 1073.
Freedom oflnformation Bill, 1632, 1637, 1639.

Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
q 757. Assistance to preferred, q 844. Government preference for Victorian, q 845. Proposed
hosiery industry for Geelong, 10 10. Manufacturing, q 1140. Courtaulds Hilton Ltd, q 1343. Incentives, q 1924.
Insurance-Public risk, q 1686, q 1840. Discrimination against the aged, 2285.
International Harvester Australia Ltd-Continued
operation, q 280. Redundancy payments, q 1409,
q 1410, q 1412, q 1414.

Gas and Fuel Corporation, 281.

Inventor-Assistance to Mr lain Saul, q 1510.

Geelong-Proposed hosiery industry, 1010. "City
by the Bay" project, q 1343.

Johns Consolidated Ltd, q 757.

Government-Co-operation between States, q 607.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesInvestments of superannuation funds of statutory
authorities, 499. Preference to Victorian industry,
q 845. Mini computers, q 1074. Freeze of charges,
q 1207. Ministry for Industrial Affairs, q 1755.
Consultation on planning, qn 1806. Advertisements in publications. 2215.
Government Media Unit, qn 2359.
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Joint Sitting of Parliament-Victorian Institute of
Secondary Education, 2307.
Judges Salaries Bill, 1026, 1164, 1224.
Juries (Amendment) Bill, 1956,2035.
Labour and Industry, Department of-Inspection of
sideshow equipment, 191. Lift inspection at Royal
Melbourne Hospital, 229. Improper demands by
employers, q 1412. Transfer of inspectorates,
q 1687. Industrial award matter involving Geelong doctor, q 2220.

Handicapped Persons-Permits for disabled motorists, 1010.

Labour and Industry (Shops) Bill, 1281, 1288.

"Hansard"-Correction,331.
Health-Food regulations, q 148.

Labour and Indust_ry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill, 1657, 1994.

Hospitals-Royal Melbourne, 229. Queen Victoria
Medical Centre, 1915.

Land-Adverse possession, qn 1805. Surplus Crown
land, q 2062.

Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Lebanese migrants,
191.

Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1437.

Incest-Alleged statement by Mrs Coxsedge, q 66,
75.

Latrobe Valley Regional Commission-Establishment and scope, 323.

Industrial Affairs-Department of, q 1755. Ministry
staff, q 1809.

Law Couns-Country court houses, 559, 1110, 2215,
qn 2800. Jurisdiction, qn 753. At Clunes, q 760.
Director of Public Prosecutions, qn 1280.

Industrial Incentives Review Committee, q 448,
q 607, q 1206, 1285, 1287.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 69.
Implications of economic summit conference,
q 1921.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill-Compromise, q 1753. Passage, q 1753,2226,2480,2495.
Industrial Relations Commission of Victoria, q 331.
Industrial Relations Task Force-Meat workers' kill
ban, 272. Annual repon, q 1752, q 2428.
Industrial Safety-Safety standards of imported
pressure vessels, q 1687. Use of Molnar hoist,
q 2059.
Industry-Effect of drought, q 278. Federal Government policies, q 757. Dumping of cheap imports,

Land L Australia Pty Ltd, q 509.

Law Depanment-Leith Ratten case, qn 946. Use
of furniture from closed coun houses, 2215.
Law Reform, qn 1650.
Legal Aid Commission, 1986.
Legal and Constitutional Committee, 1909.
Legislative Council-Use of Chamber by Legislative Assembly, 2360, 2361. Committees, 2413.
Licensed Clubs-Discrimination, q 147.
Limitation of Actions (Personal Injury Claims) Bill,
1835,2156,2162.
Liquor Control Act-Administration by Minister for
Tourism, q 445, q 446. Redrafting, 559.
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill, 2019, 2030.
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Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
Liquor Control (Booth Licences) (Amendment) Bill,
1023, 1024, 1025, 1026.
Liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading,
272, q 794. Consultation with Minister for Tourism, q 568.
Local Government Acts (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 1396, 1402. 1476.
Local Government Department (Director-General
for Local Government) Bill, 211.
Local Government (House Builders' Liability)
(Amendment) Bill, 819, 989, 1060.
Local Government (Investments) Bill, 1751, 1763,
1765.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 510, 643, 645. 647. 1738. 1739, 1746. 1748.
1979.1980.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 120.
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Administration) Bill,
2081.
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill,
1130.1194.1229.
Marchesani, Dr. q 2220.
Meat Industry-Royal Commission, 153. Union
killing ban, 272, q 792. 971.
Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill. 160,
296.297.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksMotorcycle track at Bulla. 1093.
Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 331.
Government adviser, qn 790.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism, 233, 240.
Members-Shadow, qn 1805. Absence of Government Whip, 1844. Acting Government Whip, 1852.
Access to documents. q 2601. Sales tax on printed
speeches, 2215.

Landeryou, Hon. W. A.-continued
q 445, q 446, 505; offer of resignation, q 567. Visits to provinces, 366. Staff appointments, qn 1506,
qn 1649. Ministry for Industrial Affairs staff,
q 1809. Motion calling for resignation of Minister
for Employment and Training, 2379. Presence of
Minister for Industrial Affairs, q 2506.
Mortuary Industry and Cemeteries Administration
Committee, 162.
Motor Accidents (Amendment) Bill, 1845.
Mount Hotham, 272.
Municipal Officers Association of Australia-Wages
agreement, 273, q 277, q 371. Preference for members, q 278.
Notice of Motion-Alleged statement by Mrs
Coxsedge on incest, 75.
Parliamentary Privilege-Access to documents,
q 2060.
Personal Explanations-Alleged conflict of interest,
443,505.
Petroleum Products-Self-service petrol stations,
323. Petrol price, 559. Transport by road, q 1142.
.Phillip Institute of Technology, Bundoora, q 1686.
Pipelines (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2293.
Planning-Consultation by departments, qn 1806.
Plant Vouchers, 59.
Points of Order-Reference to policies of previous
Government, q 198. Limitation of debate, 1186,
1187. Relevancy of remarks, 2530.
Poker Machines, q 281.
Police Department-Bans by Builders Labourers
Federation, q 1755.
Pounds (Amendment) Bill, 443, 454, 522, 523.
Premiers Conference-Request for Ministerial
statement, q 1285.
Prices-Of petrol, 559. Introduction of selective
controls, q 1282.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 1700.

Printing Committee, 1844.

Mining-Development and costs involved, q 276.

Property and Services-Lights in Government
buildings, 1406.

Ministerial Advisory Committee-Interim report
presented: Shop trading hours, 1994.
Ministerial Statements-Industrial relations, 69.
Royal Commission into Australian Meat Industry. 153. Board of Inquiry into Richmond City
Council, 154. Ash Wednesday bush fires, 1688.
Casino Board of Inquiry, 2291. Royal Commission into Drug Trafficking, 2511.
Ministry, The-Minister for Tourism: Motion calling for resignation. 240; conflict of interest, 443,

Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill, 1956,2195,2197.
Public Service-Wages policy of former Liberal
Government, q 198. Leave for officers to attend
municipal council meetings, 2215.
Public Works Department-Works in Portland,
q 605.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1278.
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Landeryou. Hon. W. A.-continued
Questions without Notice, q 1284.
Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill, 443, 450,
491.496.497.
Retirement Villages. q 280.
Richmond City Council-Report of board of inquiry,
154.
Rides and Amusements-Public accident insurance. q 1686. q 1840.
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1349.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1217.
Roads-To service Mount Hotham, 272.
Road Vehicles-Registration renewal notices, q 604.
Permits for disabled motorists, 1010.
Royal Victorian Association of Honorary Justices,
273.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 985, 988, 1176, 1192,
1416. 1427, 1437.
Salinity Committee, 161, 162.
Scout Association Bill, 2019, 2031.
Sessional Orders-Suspension, 1207,2090,2330.
Sideshow Equipment, 191.
Small Business-Funds, q 276. Effect of drought,
q 278. q 756. Novelty goods monopoly, q 330.
Government assistance, q 447.
Standing Orders-Simultaneous presentation of
Budget Bills, q 201.
State Development Committee-Report presented:
Land Transport to Webb Dock, 1365.
State Electricity Commission-Municipal Officers
Association wages agreement, 273, q 277, q 371.
Builders Labourers Federation 36-hour week
claim, q 1922, q 1923. Loy )'ang power station:
Irregular payments, q 2508; industrial dispute,
q 2508.
State Finance-Freezing of State charges, q 844.
Statute Law Revision Bill. 284, 2226, 2227.
Statute Law Revision (Repeals) Bill, 10, 105, 106.
Superannuation-Investment of funds by statutory
authorities 499.
Swimming Pools-Drownings, qn 141.
Tattersall Consultations-Gold lottery, q 330.
Taxation-

General-Tax avoidance in building industry,
q 1872,2420, q 2507.
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Pay-roll Tax-On fringe benefits, 59. Exemptions in
drought-affected areas, 559. Rebates to agricultural machinery dealers, q 1141. Decentralization
rebates, 2351.
Probate Duty-Reimposition, 59.
Sales Tax-On members' printed speeches, 2215.
Stamp Duty-For first home buyers, 789.
Telecom-Furtherdirectory, q 845. Inquiry, q 1410.
Timber Industry-Wood chipping in Otway Ranges,
202.
Tourism-Regional tourist authorities, q 197, q 329,
q 567, q 1073, qn 1680, q 1845. Responsibility of
Minister, 233, 240. Development of Mount
Hotham area, 272. Director of, q 445, q 757.
Advertising campaign, q 510, q 1017. Lake Hume,
558. Penalty rates, q 700. Victorian Eastern
Development Association, Bairnsdale, 1406.
Christmas tree at Old Treasury Building, 1406.
Statue of George Higinbotham, 1406. VicTour
advertisements, 1867.
Trading Hours-Sunday hotel, 272, q 794. Late night
retail, q 1654. Ministerial advisory committee
report, q 1843, 1993. Illegal retail trading, 1986.
Week-end trading by Chaudhary's Oriental Carpet Palace, q 2362.
Trustee (Authorized Investments) Bill, 1139, 1208,
1273,1303.
Unions-Federated Ship Painters and Dockers
Union: Interim report of Royal Commission, 75.
Meat workers' ban on killing of stock, 272, q 792,
971. Preferential treatment for union members,
273, q 277, q 278, q 371. Builders Labourers Federation: Report of Royal Commission, 324; construction site agreements, q 703; bans on
Parliament station, q 1345, q 1413; bans on police
projects, q 1754; Government agreement, 1867.
Latrobe Valley demarcation disputes, q 794.
Verna Toys Pty Ltd, q 330.
Victorian Chamber of Commerce, q 1808.
Victorian Economic Development CorporationReview, q 197. Los Angeles office, q 197. Loan to
Land L Australia Pty Ltd, q 509. Loan to Vocational and Technical Training Corporation Pty Ltd,
q 699. Loans to preferred industry, q 844. Guidelines, 1224.
Victorian Football League-Grand final tickets, q 64.
Sunday football, q 1072, q 1073.
Victorian Institute of Secondary Education, 2307.
Victorian Railways-Fare concessions for the
unemployed, q 792. Parliament station, q 1140,
q 1345, q 1413. Restoration of old trains, q 1283.
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Victorian Tourism Commission Bill, 1278, 1327,
1392.
Vital State Projects Act, qn 1805.
Vocational and Technical Training Corporation Pty
Lld-Loan by Victorian Economic Development
Corporation, q 699.
Wages-Proposed freeze, q 793. Indexation, q 2288.
Werribee South Water Supply (Validation) Bill, 1048.
Wood Chipping-Inter-departmental Task Force on
Pulpwood Harvesting in the Otways, 202.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1891. Cost and
coverage, q 1990. Review of system, q 2287.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 1509,
1515.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2),
2292,2346,2349,2530.
Wrongs (Dependants) Bill, 517, 1555, 1556.
Wrongs (Public Contracts) Act, qn 1839.

Lands Department-Unused road and water frontage
licences, 129, 134. Restructure, 189, 193,432,434,
q 1873, q 2220, q 2718. Drought employment relief
proposal, q 328. Committees of inquiry, q 508.
Closure of depots, 1198, 1202. Crown land rentals,
1672, 1675. Delays in surveying, 2419, 2422. Restoration of maps and plans, q 2559. (See also
"Land" and "Vermin and Noxious Weeds
Destruction Board".)
Latrobe Valley Regional Commission-Establishment, 323. Scope, 323. (See also "Bills-Latrobe
Regional Commission Bill".)
Law Courts-Appeals against decisions on food health
regulations, q 148. Report of Supreme Court
judges, 155. Optional juries, 179. Delays, 180.
Cheltenham court house, 556, 560. Closure of
country court houses, 558, 559,658, 712, 751, 783,
1102,2211, 2215, qn 2800. Jurisdiction, qn 753.
At Clunes, q 760. Furniture from closed court
houses, 2211, 2215. (See also "Bills-Judges
Salaries Bill, Juries (Amendment) Bill" and "Limitation ofActions (Personal Injury Claims) Bill".)
Law Department-Training for justices of the peace,
726. Leith Ratten case, qn 946. Director of Public
Prosecutions, qn 1286. (See also "Bills-Director
of Public Prosecutions Bill ".)
Law Institute of Victoria-Seminar on Planning
Appeals Board, q 2429.
Law Reform, 179, qn 1650.

Lawson, Hon. Robert (Higinbotham Province)
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 598, 724.
Arts, The-Victorian Arts Centre Concert Hall
opening, 729.
Budget for 1982-83, 598, 724.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism, 250.
Children's Protection Society-Government assistance, 725. Financial situation, 2503.
Chiropodists (Amendment) Bill, 2030.
Community Welfare Services-Child protection
services, 725.
Constitution (Council Powers) Bill, 2275.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2322.'
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1669.
Country Roads (Lands) Bill, 1448.
Death-R. H. Suggett, Esq., 504.
Education-Hampton High School, 726. Teachers'
work hours, q 1346. Replacement of absent teachers, 2053.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2322.
Employment and Training- Government action on
unemployment, 881.
Environment-Mercury level in water at experimental mussel farm, 2798,
Film Victoria (Reconstitution) Bill, 1149.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1619.
Fish-Inclusion in Protection of Animals Act,
q 1874.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Public authorities dividend payments, 599.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesAdvertisements in publications, 2214.
Historic Buildings-96 and 98 Collins Street, 56,
130. Government policies, 727.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1487, 1533,
1535,2087.
Hospitals-Moorabbin, 728. Queen Victoria Medical Centre, 728.
Justices of the Peace, 726.
Land-Adverse possession, qn 1805.
Law Department-Training for justices of the peace,
726.
Liquor Control Act, 558.
Liquor Control Bill, 2792, 2929, 2935.
Liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading,
761,1077,1207,1844,2063,2294,2366,2511.
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Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1669.

Royal Victorian Association of Honorary Justices,
272.

Market Court-Payment of compensation, 725.

Scout Association Bill, 2033.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksMotor cycle track at Bulla, 1098. Public authorities dividend payments, 599.

State Electricity Commission-Public authorities
dividend payments, 599.

Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 350. Surveillance camera on Treasury Building, qn 2359.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 250.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 250.

State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2982.
Supply (1983-84, No.l) Bill, 2592, 2686.
Timber Industry-Shortage of softwood products,
1914.

Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2264.
Museums Bill, 2567.

Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism, 250. Director of, q 447, q 757. Development,
724. Promotion of tramway network, 724. Historic signposts, 2551.

Mussels-Cultivation in Port Phillip Bay, 1801.

Tow Trucks-Spotters' fees, 684.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, 1794.

Transport Bill, 2766.

Petitions-Hotel trading hours, 761, 1077, 1207,
1844,2063.2294.2366,2511.

Unions-Latrobe Valley demarcation disputes,
q 794.

Planning-Lygon Street. Carlton, 943.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks, q 1656.
Honourable member not out of place when interjecting.2389.
Police Department-Staff strength, qn 1680. Crime
in Black Rock, qn 1681. Stations: Black Rock,
qn 1680; Moorabbin. 1985; Cheltenham, 1985;
Highett, 1985; East Bentleigh, 1985. Surveillance
camera on Treasury Building, qn 2359.
Port Phillip Bay-Foreshore work at Black Rock,
189. Construction of rock groynes, 726. Foreshore
works, 1066. Mussel cultivation, 1801.
Ports and Harbors Division-Proposed work at
"Quiet Corner". Black Rock, 189. Environmental
effects statement on foreshore, 1066.
Protection of Animals Act, q 1874.
Public Account (State Development Account) Bill,
1233.
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1468.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2199.
Public Works Department-Schools' cyclic maintenance, 229.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1399.
Reese, Mr Llew, 728.
Road Vehides-Tow trucks, 684.
Roads-Historic signposts, 2551.
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 837.

Victorian Railways-Level crossings on Frankston
line, qn 137. Third track to Mordialloc, 729.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 937.
Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2592,
2605.

Lebanon-Recent events, 172.
Leaal Aid Commission-Funding, 1986, 3006.
Leaal and Constitutional Committee-Reports presented: Statute Law Revision (Repeals) Bill, 1208;
Statute Law Revision Bill, 2119. Membership,
1811.
Legislative Council-Ringing of bells after suspension
of sitting, 638, 792. Adjournment of debates on
Bills, 689. Televising of question time, 1852. Use
of Chamber by Legislative Assembly, 2360,2426.
Suggested standing committees, 2398, 2405. Report
by Statute Law Revision Committee, 2598. (See
also "Bills-Constitution (Council Powers) Bill,
Constitution (Duration of Parliament) Bill" and
"Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts)
Bi"", "Business of the House", "Parliament" and
"Parliamentary Privilege".)
Library Services-Bendigo regional, 229, 230.
Increased allocations, 708. Subsidies for municipalities, 722.
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Liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading, 270,
272, 761, q 794, 1077, 1207, 1844, 1929, 2063,
2294. 2366, 2510. 133 Sydney Road Pty Ltd. 443.
q 444, q 446, 505. Consultations with Minister for
Tourism. q 568. Minimum price of beer, 710,
q 1810. (See also "Bills-Beer Prices Regulation
(Temporary Pro\'isions) Bill. Liquor Control
~4.mendment} Bill. Liquor Control Bill" and "Liquor Control (Booth Licences) (Amendment) Bill".}
Litter, 1801, 1803.
Local Govemment-Director-General of, 751. (See also
"Municipalities".)

Long, Hon. R. J.-continued
Law Courts-Country court houses, 1115.
Legislative Council-Use of Chamber by Legislative Assembly. 2361.
Liquor Control Bill, 2795, 2893, 2934, 2938, 2991.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1733, 1743.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-Head
office building, q 564, q 1204, q 1807. Water
restrictions, 948, 949. Public authority dividend
payments, q 1685, q 1751, q 2059. Fixing of rates,
q 2802, q 2921.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Administration) Bill, 1247, 1249, 1262.
Ministry of Transport (Amendment) Bill, 797.

Long. Hon. R. J. (Gippsland Province)
Address-in-Reply, 162.
ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2708.
Appropriation (1982-83. No. I) Bill, 674, 675.
Budget for 1982-83.675.
Business of the House-Urgency motion, 948.
Country Roads (Lands) Bill, 1448.

Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1847, 1858, 1859,
1860, 1861.
Points of Order-Tabling of quoted matter, 34.
Relevancy of remarks, 689. Quote should be in
full, 1739. Availability of file, 2387.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill, q 2059,2191.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 1352.

Eastern Railway Construction (Repeal) Bill, 1359.

Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill, 493.

Electoral-Contribution to Federal campaign by Mr
Philip Staindl. Secretary to Minister of Agriculture, q 1844, q 1991.

River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1348, 1557.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1217, 1290.

Employment and Training-Job creation schemes,
676.

Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 291.

Energy Consumption Levy Bill. 1365.

Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2594.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1192.

Energy Resources-Price of natural gas, 676. Kinhill
report on brown coal, q 2361, 3005.
Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Bill,
618,621.624.626,628.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill. 2648. 2655, 2656.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Correspondence re
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. q 2059.

Sewerage-Interest subsidies for authorities, q 2662.
State Electricity Commission-Land valuers, 164.
Loy Vang power station: Construction, q 279;
future, q 2560. Land acquisition compensation,
944. Correspondence re Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) Bill, q 2059.

Government Media Unit, qn 2359.

State Finance-Situation, 162. Increased charges,
675. Government policies, 676. Contribution by
statutory authorities, 676.

Groundwater (Amendment) Bill, 1298, 1300.

Supply (1983-84, No. 1) Bill, 2683.

Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill. 1542, 1543.
Hospitals-Central Gippsland, 1339.

Timber Industry-Wood chipping in east Gippsland,199.

Industrial Relations (Am'endment) Bill, 2475.

Transport Bill, 2760, 2772, 2774, 2775, 2778, 2779.

International Harvester Australia Ltd, q 1412.

Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, q 372.

Irrigation-Macalister irrigation district, 1674, 1914.
Water charges, 1914.

Victorian Development Fund, 676.

Labor Party-Election promises, 675.

Victorian Football League-Extensions to VFL Park,
55.

Land-Acquisition, 163, 944. Compensation. 163,
944.

Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
1938,2227,2254,2257,2258,2259,2267,2268.
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Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1266,
1267,1269.
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Ministerial Statement-Industrial relations, 1826.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2265.

Water Resources-Water storage programme, 1817.
Thomson River Resources Committee, q 2511.

Newspapers-Street vendors, 185.

Water Supply-Water restrictions for Melbourne,
948, 949. Filling of Thomson dam, 1741}. For
Mornington Peninsula, qn 2801.

Planning-Proposed marina at Frankston, q 984.
Urban consef\iation, q 1346. Urban forests, q 1875.

Waterworks Trusts-Interest subsidies, q 2662.
Wood Chipping-In east Gippsland, 199. Licences,
199. Committee of inquiry, 199.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 929.
M

Pecuniary Interest-Declaration, 914.

Point of Order-Alleged misquotation, 1834.
Road Traffic-Pedestrian crossings in Surrey Hills,
58.
Rural Finance Commission-Stock and domestic
water supplies, q 328..Fodder subsidy, 1198.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1187.

McArthur, Hon. L. A. (Nunawading Province)
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 649.
Budget for 1982-83, 649.
Bush Fires-Four Corners programme, q 2117.
Catholic Church-Gift to State, q 1143.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1971.
Death-Hon. A. T. Van Vliet, 440.
Drought-Water carriage subsidy, q 328. Sheep
slaughter subsidy, 416. Fodder subsidy, 1198.
Assistance after drought period, q 1752. Carry-on
loans, q 2290.

United States of America, The, 650.
Victorian Economic Development Corporation,
q 509.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2241.
Water Resources-Storage programme, 1818.
Water Supply-Of Melbourne, q 605.

Mackenzie, Hon. R. A. (Geelong Province)

Economy, The-Policies of former Governme It,
649. Government policies, 649. Utilization of
resources, 650.

Aircraft-For fire fighting, q 1684, q 1754.

Employment and Training-Government action on
unemployment, 879.

Bush Fires-Started by Army, q 847. In pine plantation, q 1017. Containment, 1069. In Broadford
area, 1341. In Wyperfeld National Park, q 1509.
Salvage of timber, q 1656. Use of Royal Australian Air Force Hercules aircraft, q 1684, q 1754.
Waiving of fence-post royalties, q 1809, 1870. Fireretardant chemicals, q 1925. Four Corners programme, q 2118.

Fishing Industry-Transferability of abalone
licences. q 1924.
Forests Commission-Urban forests, q 1875. Draft
planning review manual, q 2804.
Frankston-Proposed marin8., q 984.
Historic Buildings-Gift to State by Catholic Church,
q 1143.

Building and Construction Industry, q 447.

Caravan Parks-On Crown land, 2217.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism, 249.

Hospitals-Collins Street day operating centre, 365.
Services, 651.

Closer Settlement (Winding-up) Bill, 510, 568, 612.

Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 1826.

Constitution (Duration of Parliament) Bill, 2715,
2747.
.

Industry-Effect of increased energy costs, 651.
Land L Australia Pty Ltd, q 509.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill,2015.
Land (Amendment) Bill, 914.
Liquor Control Bill, 2993.
Medical Services-Minor medical facilities, 365.
Milk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bill, 1489.

Country Fire Authority-Voluntary contribution,
qn 195, qn 1870. Subsidies for training tracks,
qn 195, qn 1870. Inquiry into integration with
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 275, 325, 1693,
1700, q 2428,2443, q 2507. Waste and inefficiency
in maintenance branch, 325. Fire station for
Ouyen, 325. Costs, 325. Letting of contracts, 325.
Building programme, qn 842. Total fire bans,
q 980, 1069. Bright bush fire, q 1017. Fire in
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Mackenzie, Hon. R. A.-continued
Wyperfeld National Park, q 1509. Publication:
Region 21 fire control map, 2216. Fire shelters,
qn 2218.
Country Roads (Lands) Bill, 1409, 1447, 1449.
Demonstrations-Government action, q 795.
Discrimination-In sporting clubs, q 1141, q 2720.
Drought-Situation, 18. Assistance for small business, 135. q 1343. Funds, q 149. Assistance for beekeepers. 193. Assistance for cattle and horse studs,
194. Sheep slaughter bounty, q 199, 230, 274, 398,
q 505. Visit by party Leaders and Ministers to
affected areas, q 20 I. Provision of assistance, 230,
q 1752. Employment relief programme, q 327,
q 847. Water carriage subsidy, q 328, q 1015.
Assistance for goat farmers, 500. Fodder subsidies, 500, 839, q 982, 120 I. Assistance to farmers,
q 564. Grazing on Crown land, 686, q 794. Declaration of affected areas, q 1072. Commonwealth
interest subsidies, q 1140. Disposal of slaughtered
sheep. q 1284. Agistment subsidy scheme, q 1685.
Post-drought problems. q 1752.
Eastern Railway Construction (Repeal) Bill, 1339,
1350,1360.
Electoral-Waverley Province by-election, q 567.

Mackenzie, Hon. R. A.-continued
Housing Commission-Use of Victorian timber,
q 372.
Housing Industry Association-Building industry
activities, q 447.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2494, 2495.
Land-Grazing on Crown land, q 1810. Town commons, q 1993. Hamilton community parkland,
q 2222. Parks and gardens on Crown land, 2364.
Grazing in alpine country, 3007.
Land-Town commons, q 1992.
Land (Amendment) Bill, 753, 766, 917,920, 1019,
1020, 1022.
Land Conservation Council-Recommendations on
forest reserves, q 1207. Logging in Otway National
Park, 1676. Extension of Alpine National Park.
3007. Conservation excursion, 3007.
Lands Department-Fees, 134. Restructure, 193,
434, q 1873, q 2220, q 2718. Drought employment relief proposal, q 327. Committees of inquiry,
q 508. Closure of depots, 1202. Crown land rentals, 1675. Delays in surveying, 2422. Restoration
of maps and plans, q 2559.
Land Settlement (Amendment) Bill, 2045.

Emergency Services-Co-ordinated map, lOll.

Law Courts-Cheltenham court house, 560.
Liquor Control Bill, 2991.

Employment and Training-Drought employment
relief, q 327, q 847. Cleaning of beaches, q 1345.

Melbourne City Council-Surveillance camera on
Treasury Building, qn 2359.

Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2360, 2464, 2644, 2648,
2652,2653,2656,2657,2877.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statement by Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 249.

Firearms Consultative Committee, q 2115.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 275, 325, 1693, 1700,
q 2428, 2443, 2507. Fire shelters, qn 2218.

Fire Authorities Bill, 2292, 2431, 2579, 3003.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Mussel farming,
2285. Ground or swamp parrot, q 2918.
Forests Commission-Operations, q 145. Phytophthora cinnamomi, q 331. Fire education programme, 366. Fire prevention, 686. Grazing in
State forests, q 794, 1402. Fire in Wyperfeld
National Park, q 1509. Review, q 1684,2064,2073,
q 2716, q 2718. Tree planting programme, 1838,
q 2115, 3008. Urban forests, q 1875. Fire shelters,
qn 2218. Macedon forest office and nursery, 2422.
Chairman, q 2664. Western division office, q 2716.
Nursery stocks, 2798. Draft planning review manual, q 2804.
Frankston-Proposed marina, q 984.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Superannuation (Eligibility) Bill, 1409, 1446, 1570.
Ministerial Statement-Review of Forests Commission, 2073.
Ministry of Transport (Amendment) Bill, 637, 640.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 249.
Motor Accidents (Applications) Bill, 2715, 2735,
2737.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2090, 2154, 2267.
Motor Car (General Amendment) Bill, 1601, 1607.

Freeways-South-Eastern air quality study, qn 1070.

Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1684, 1767, 1856,
1858, 1859, 1860.

Hamilton-Community parkland, q 2222.

Motor Car (Penalties) Bill, 753, 762, 802.

Handicapped Persons-Facilities for wheelchairs on
country trains, 1868.

Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bill,
682, 761, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1053, 1054.

Historic Buildings (Further Amendment) Bill, 2083.

Mount Buller-Proposed village, 1868.
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Mackenzie, Hon. R. A.-continued
Municipalities'-Urban forests, q 1875.
Newspapers-Street vendors, 192.
Nude Bathing, 135.
Olympic Park-Committee of management, q ISII.
Personal Explanation-Statement in debate, 1402.
Planning-Proposed marina at Frankston, q 984.
Urban forests, q 1875. Foreshore restaurant at
Mornington, q 2062.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks, 1569,2455,
2502.2647.2991. Opposition frustrating Government, 2991.
Police Department-

Crime-In Beaumaris and Black Rock, qn 1680.
General-Residences: Rochester, 62; renovation
programme, qn 841; Bridgewater, qn 1680. Police
vehicles: Safety, 193; air-conditioning, qn 1011,
qn 2112. Police Training Academy, qn 501. Committee of inquiry, qn 50t, qn 2218. Training
facilities. qn 561. Helicopter, qn 841. Works and
services programme, qn 841. Forensic reports,
1838. Procedure at demonstrations, qn 2217.
Cheltenham watch house, 2357. Surveillance
camera on Treasury Building, qn 2359.
SI~U':'-Recruiting

and training facilities, qn 561,
q 1874. CIB detectives for country areas, 839,
qn 1682. At Beaumaris and Black Rock stations,
1011, q 1650, qn 1681. Policewomen for Bendigo
area, q 1144. On call in country areas, 1676,
qn 2358. Strength, qn 1680, qn 2358. For Churchill, qn 2659.

Stations-New country stations, qn 840, lOll. Renovation programme, qn 841. One-man, lOll.
Mordialloc, qn 1680. Underbool, qn 1681. Mildura, qn 1681. Moorabbin, Highett, East Bentleigh and Cheltenham, 1987. Air conditioning, qn
2112. Loch, qn 2113. Dandenong, qn 2113. Yarram, qn 2113. Mount Waverley, qn 2114. Bendigo, qn 2217. Bright, qn 2659.
Police Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 2715, 2744,
2746.
Portland, Port of, 2504.
Port Phillip Bay-Foreshore work at Black Rock,
194. Cleaning of bay side beaches, q 1345. Foreshore restaurant at Mornington, q 2062. Sand
replenishment, 2285.
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Public Lands and Works (Public Projects) Bill, 269,
285,431.
Public Transport-Gardiner-McKinnon bus service, 192. In Gippsland area, 325. Seat belts in buses,
2554.
Public Works Department-Drought employment
relief proposal, q 328. Offices for Bendigo, q 374.
Payment of accounts, 2799.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 1339, 1351, 1354.
Railways (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2349,2418.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bill,
449,455, 524.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bill
(No. 2), 2292, 2296, 2523, 2525.
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1339, 1348, 1564, 1566, 1567.
Roads-Widening of Nepean Highway, 1916. Link
between Tullamarine and Eastern freeways, 3008.
Link between South-Eastern and Mulgrave freeways, 3008.
Road Traffic-Pedestrian crossings, 63, 2798. Emergency vehicles, 366.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 218, 221.
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2506, 2514.
Road Transport-Grain transportation subsidy, 500.
Road Vehicles-Tow trucks, 686.
Royal Botanic Gardens-Desilting of lake, q 795.
Maps and signposts, 2057.
Rural Finance Commission-Assistance for small
business, 135, q 1343. Drought assistance: Funds,
q 149; for beekeepers, 193; for cattle and horse
studs, 194; provision of, 230, q 1752; for goat
farmers, 500. Sheep slaughter bounty, q 199,274,
398, q 505. Water carriage subsidy, q 328. Fodder
subsidies, 500, 839, q 982. 1201. Committees of
inquiry, q 508. Loans for bore-sinking, q 1015.
Salinity-On-farm loans, qn 196, q 70 I.
Small Business-Affected by drought, 135, q 1343.
Sport-Discrimination in sporting clubs, q 1141.
State Electricity Commission (Financial Arrangements) Bill, 1134.
State Emergency Service-Building in Mildura, 1803.
Vehicles, qn 2659.
State Swimming Centre, q 1015.
Sunraysia Gliding Club, 1916.

Ports and Harbors Division-Proposed work at
"Quiet Corner", Black Rock, 194.
Primary Industries-On-farm salinity loans, qn 196.
Grazing on Crown land, q 1810.

Timber Industry-Royalties, 62, q 700. Wood chipping in east Gippsland, q 199. Situation, q 372.
Benefits from Budget, q 447. Extension of Alpine
National Park, q 608. Economic relations with
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Mackenzie. Hon. R. A.-continued
New Zealand. q 700. q 1655. Mills affected by
Broadford bush fires. 1341. Salvage of firedamaged timber. q 1657. Logging in Otway
Ranges. 1676, q 1874, q 2428. Shortage of softwood products, 1916. South Australian salvage
logging, q 1923.
Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism, 249. Proposed village at Mount Buller, 1868.
Tow Trucks-Spotters' fees, 686.
Trail Bikes-Working party. q 2805.
Transport Bill, 2580, 2694, 2769, 2772, 2773. 2774,
2775,2776,2777,2778.
Unions-United Firefighters Union, qn 1408.
Municipal Employees Union, q 1284.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardAbolition, 193, 434. q 1205, q 1873. q 2220, q 2718.
Hard head thistles, q 2363. Use of sprays, q 2718.
Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill, 517.
Victorian Railways-

Country and Interstate Services-Vinelander. 193.
Orbost-Bairnsdale passenger, 325.

General-Grain spillages from rail trucks. qn 140.
Rented vehicles for staff use. qn 141. School
excursions, 193. Transport of superphosphate.
qn 502. Fare evasion. qn 1805.

Level Crossings-On Frankston line, qn 137.
Permanent Way-Third track on Frankston line.
qn 137.

Property-Houses in Korong Vale, qn 138. Land at
Wodonga. 1868.

Rolling-stock-Open type carriages, 193. Facilities
for wheelchairs. 1868.

Stations-Parliament. q 606. q 796. qn 3009.

Marine Science-Senate Committee, qn 139.
Massage Parlours, q 1512.
Meat Industry (See "Abattoirs" and "Primary Indus-

tries-Meat.")
Medical Services-

General- CAT brain scanners, qn 326. Collins Street
Day Operating Centre. 365, 366. School Medical
Service, 1983, 1987.

Medical Practitioners-Specialists in rural areas,
qn 562. (See also "Bills-Medical Practitioners
(Amendment) Bill" and "Medical Practitioners
(Private Hospitals) Bill".)
Nursing-Working conditions, 668. Wages policies,
668.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-

General-Report on operations, 58, 62. Diversion
of Aberfeldy River, 229, 230, q 1873. Water
restrictions, q 370, 948, 949, q 1075, 1197, 1198,
1199. 1200, 1201 q 1412. Public authority dividend payments, 599, q 1685, q 1751, q 1810. Motor
cycle track at Bulla, q 1013, q 1014, 1078, q 1843.
Interest on unpaid rates, 1279. Future role, q 1685,
q 2289. Water and sewerage trusts in Upper Yarra
area, 1749, 1750. Sewerage connection programme, 1802, 1803. Correspondence re Public
Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) Bill,
q 2059. Logging of burnt forest areas, q 2222. Office
accommodation for Minister of Water Supply,
q 2430. Fixing of rates, q 2802, q 2803, q 2921.
Restructure, 2913, 2915. (See also "Bills-Mel-

bourneand Metropolitan Board o/Works (Administration) Bill" and "Public Authorities
(Contributions) (Amendment) Bill".)
Property-Head office building, q 564, q 1204,

Wood Chipping-In east Gippsland. q 199. Licences.
q 199. Committee of inquiry. q 199.

q 1807, 2137. Suggested toxic waste disposal at
Werribee farm, 942, 944. (See also "Planning",
"Sewerage", "Water Supply" and "Water
Resources".)

Youth, Sport and Recreation-Trail bikes working
party. q 2805.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board-Fares,
578. Leverage leasing, 581. (See also 44Bills_

Waverley Province-By-election. q 567.

Transport Bill".)
Mackenzie, Sir Colin, Fauna Park-Government grant,
718.

Melbourne City Council (See "Municipalities-

Management and Budget, Department of-Office of
Management and Budget Task Force, 717. Payment of accounts, 2500, 2503.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements on casino
inquiry by Minister for Tourism, 233.

Melbourne".)

Marchesani, Dr, q 2219.

Melbourne Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market
Trust. Q 1873.

Maribyrnong River, q 1142.

Melbourne Zoological Gardens, 230 I.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Members-Retention of title ··Honourable" by former
members, 10, 2938. Alleged statement by Mrs
Coxsedge on incest, 66, 75, 149. Declarations of
pecuniary interest: By Mr McArthur, 914; by Mr
Radford, 917. Employment of former member,
q 981. New member for Waverley Province, Mr
Mier, introduced and affirmed, 1409. Shadow,
qn 1805. Absence of Government Whip, Mr Butler, 1844. Acting Government Whip, 1852. Resignation of the Hon. W. M. Campbell, 1920, 1984,
1987. Access to documents, 2060. Sales tax on
printed speeches, 2215. New member for East
Yarra Province, Mr Birrell, introduced and sworn,
2287. (See also ··Ministry, The", ··Parliament" and
"Parliamentary Privilege".)
Mental Health-Budget allocations. 708. Provision of
services, 780. (See also ··Bills-Mental Health
(Amelldment) Bill".)
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority. 270, 274, 322.325, q 374,
433,434,710,715,741,746,178,1689, q2428,
2443, q 2507. Municipal contributions, 740. Fire
precautions, 1067, 1069. Strikes by members of
United Firefighters Union, 1408. (See also ··BillsFire Authorities Bi"" and ··Metropolitan Fire Brigades SlIperannuation (Eligibility) Bill" and "Bush
Fires".)

Mier, Hon. B. W. (Waverley Province)
Grain Elevators Board, q 2218.
Historic Buildings-Warrock homestead, q 2116.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 1834.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2492.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
Bill,2013.
Liquor Control Bill, 2935, 2937, 2992.
Ministerial Statement-Industrial relations, 1834.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2266.
Planning-Proposed Western port regional planning
authority, q 2556.
Points of Order-Source of quotation, 2631, 2632.
Trading Hours-Late night retail, q 1654. Report,
q 1843.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1888.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 1518.

Minerals and Energy, Department of-Document, Gas
Pricing 1982-83, 462. Committees of inquiry,
q 507. (See also "Bills-Minerals and Energy Fees
Bilf'.)
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Mineral Water-Artificial, 365, 366. Promotion of
industry. 365, 366. Labelling, 788, 790. Definition,
q 1141. Levy, 1985,1987. Groundwater(Amendment) Act, q 2220. (See also ··Bills-Groundwater
(Amendment) Bill".)
Mines Act, q 448, q 565.
Mining-Use of cyanide, q 146, q 702, 784, 834, 838.
Development, q 276. Costs, q 276. Miners' rights
claims, q 448, q 1413, q 2288, 2351, 2355, q 2363.
Wardens review, q 565. Use ofexplosive material,
1278, 1279. Exploration licences, 1913, 1915.
Requirement to show miners' rights licences,
q 2363. (See also ··Bills-Mines (Amendment)
Bilf'.)
Mining Advisory Council, qn 139.
Ministerial Statements-Industrial relations, 69, 203,
511, 1828. Royal Commission into meat industry,
152. Board of Inquiry into Richmond City Council. 154, 213. Suggested, on Environment Protection Authority, 190, 192. Ash Wednesday bush
fires, 1688. Victorian Dairy Industry Authority,
1756,q 1872, 1875, 1894, 1928,q 2291. Review of
Forests Commission, 2064. Board of Works head
office building, 2137. Melbourne airshed study,
2222. Casinos board of inquiry, 2291, 2806. Report
of Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking, 2511. Australian Building Construction
Employees and Builders Labourers Federation,
2598.
Ministry, The-Ministerial visits to Provinces, 184,
194,364, 366. Minister for Tourism: Motion calling for resignation, 233; conflict of interest, 443,
q 444, q 446, 505; offer of resignation, q 567. Staff
appointments, qn 1506, qn 1649. Replies to correspondence, 1750. Ministry for Industrial Affairs,
q 1755, q 1809. Contribution to Federal election
campaign by Mr Philip Staindl, Secretary to Minister of Agriculture, q 1844, q 1992, 2058. Minister for Employment and Training: Motion calling
for resignation, 2371. Minister of Water Supply:
Attendance at Mildura salinity meeting, q 2427;
office accommodation, q 2430. Presence of Minister for Industrial Affairs, q 2506. Proposed restructure, q 2716, q 2717, q 2718, q 2719, q 2721.
Suggested Ministry of Natural Resources, q 2721.
Mortuary Industry and Cemeteries Administration
Committee-Quorum requirement, 144, 162.
Mount Buller-Proposed village, 1866, 1868.
Mount Hotham-Development, 270, 272.
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Murphy, Hon. B. A.-continued

Finance-Increased allocations, 674. Subsidies for
services, 707, 722, 742. Payment for valuations,
718. Library subsidies, 722. Contribution to Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 740. Immunization
services subsidies, 742.

Dairying Industry-Marketing of condensed milk,
187.
Dental Services-In Gippsland, 364. Future role, 364.
Therapists, 364.

Gelleral-Appeals against decisions under food
health regulations, q 148. Increased responsibilities, 665. Job creation programmes, 670. Government policies, 673. Interest on unpaid rates, 1279.
Urban forests, q 1874. Energy conservation,
q 2920.

Education-Secondary school at Lakes Entrance, 57.

Jlelhourne-Council election enrolments, 130, 134.
Regent Theatre, q 279. Reinstatement of council,
q 331. Ministerial interim development order for
central Melbourne, q 565, q 982, qn 1917, q 1922.
Government adviser on council, qn 790. Proposed conservation zones, q 2059. Surveillance
camera on Treasury Building, qn 2359. Parks and
gardens on Crown land, q 2364.
Richmond-Report of board of inquiry, parts 2 and
3,154,212. (See also "Bills-Constitution (Local
Government) Bill. Local GOl'ernment Department
(Director-Generalfor Local Government) Bill, Local
Government (House Builders' LiahilitJ~ (Amendment) Bill. Local Government (Im'estments) BiI/,
Local GOlwnment (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill. Local GOl'ernment (Pecuniary Interests of
Councillors) Bill" and "Pounds (Amendment)
Bill".)

Municipal Officers Association of Australia-Agreement with State Electricity Commission, 272, 273,
q 277, q 278. q 371, 426, 2598. Preference for
members. q 278.

Drought-Sheep slaughter subsidy, 426.
Employment and Training-Closure of Nestles
factory, Maffra, 187. Job creation schemes, 659.
Government action on unemployment, 898.
Energy Resources-Kinhill report on brown coal, q
2557.
Environment-Incinerator ship Vulcanus, q 371.
Industrial waste discharge in Latrobe Valley, q 445.
Recycling of waste material, q 1512.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2635.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Feeding of native
animals in bush-fire areas, 1915.
Forests Commission-Fire prevention, 685.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Charges, 476.
Gippsland Lakes-Land on B001e Poole Peninsula,
q 1809.
Housing-Budget allocations, 659.
Industrial Safety-Safety standards. of imported
pressure vessels, q 1687.
Industry-Government preference to Victorian,
q 845.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
BilI,2012.
Land (Amendment) Bill, 916.
Land Conservation Council-Forest reserves,
q 1206.
Liquor Control Bill, 2929.

Murphy. Hon. B. A. (Gippsland Province)
America's Cup, q 1075.
Albury-Wodonga Development CorporationHouses, q 566.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 659, 723.
Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd-Discharge of
industrial waste, q 445.
Budget for 1982-83, 659, 723.
Bush Fires-Feeding of native animals, 1915.
Caravan Parks-On Crown land, 2214.

Liquor Control Commission-Sunday bar trading,
270.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1736.
Meat Industry-Single inspection service, q 148.
Report of Royal Commission, q 148.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksDiversion of Aberfeldy River, 229.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2450.
Minerals and Energy, Department of-Document,
Gas Pricing 1982-83, 476.

Correctional Services Division-Sale prison industry, q 2364.

Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2263.

Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2450.

Municipalities-Court cases re food health regulations, q 148.
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National Parks Service-Land on Boole Poole Peninsula. q 1809.
Nestles Factory. Maffra. 187.
Police Department. 723.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2193.
Public Transport-In Gippsland area. 322.
Publication-Atlas qfVictoria. 723.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill.
1400.

Natural Disasters-Govemment allocation, 774. State
Disaster Plan Budget allocation, 779.
Natural Resources and Environment CommitteeReport presented: Electricity transmission lines,
2921.
Nestles Factory, MaHra, 187, 194.
New Soutb Wales, 592.
Newspapers-Street vendors, 185, 192.
New Zealand-Trade relations, q 1285, q 1655. Lamb,
q 2058.

Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2949.

Notice of Motion-Newspaper article on incest, 75.

Scout Association Bill. 2033.
Sheep Slaughter Subsidy. 426.

Nuclear-free State-Legislation, 178. (See also "BillsNuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bilr.)

Small Business Development Corporation. 723.

Nude Batbing, 132, 135.

State Electricity Commission-Structure. q 701.
Electricity supply during winter. q 1991.

o

State Emergency Service. 723.
Taxation-Resources tax. 660.
Trading Hours-Illegal retail trading, 1985

Occupational Healtb and Safety Commission, qn 946,
qn 3012.

Trail Bikes-Working party. q 2805.

Olympic Park-Committee of management, q 1511.

Victorian Eastern Development Association.
Bairnsdale. 1405.

Parliament-

Victorian Railways-Orbost to Baimsdale passenger service. 322.

Buildings and Grounds-Access for the disabled,
q 700. Proposed extensions, 786.

Water Resources-Diversion of Aberfeldy River,
229. q 1873.

General-Use of Council Chamber by Legislative
Assembly. 2360, 2426. Provision for payment of
pay-roll tax, 772. Teievisingofquestion time, 1852.
(See also "Bills-Constitution (Council Powers)
Bill, Constitution (Duration of Parliament) Bill"
and "Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bilf' and "Members".)

Works and Services Appropriation Bill. 934.
Yabbies. 1197.
Youth. Sport and Recreation-Budget allocation,
724. Trail bikes working party, q 2805.

Murray Valley Development League-Grant, 773.

Parliamentary Privilege-Alleged breach re access to
documents, .2060. Threat of legal action against
member, 2212, 2217.

Museum (See "National Museum".)

Pay-roll Tax (See "Taxation-Pay-roJl Tax".)

N

National Museum-Storage facilities. 787. Delegation
of powers of council, 2711, 2712. (See also "BillsMuseums Bill".)
National Parks Service-Alpine National Park, qn 196,
q 2509.3003.3007. Job creation programme, 654.
Fire in Wyperfeld National Park. q 1509. Otway
National Park, 1672, 1676. Land on Boole Poole
Peninsula, q 1809.
National Trust of Victoria-Secondment of teachers,
2500,2503.

Pensioners-Electricity rebates, q 701, q 758. Public
transport fare concessions, 704. Dental services,
708. Gas and electricity concessions for service
pensioners, q 1016, 1865, 1867.
Persoaal Explanations-By Mrs Coxsedge, 149. By Mrs
Baylor, 151. By Mr Hunt, 228. By Mr Landeryou,
443, 505. By Mr Hayward, 1196. By Mr DUnn,
1246. By Mr Mackenzie, 1402. By Mr Evans, 1835,
2063. By Mr Kent, 1928,2057. By Mr Reid, 2664.
By Mr Kennedy. 2722.
Pesticides-Use of2, 4, 5-T and 2,4-0, 177.
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Petitions-Red Cliffs State Electricity Commission
office, 75. Pulpwood harvesting in Otway Ranges,
370. 2225. Location of Lilydale cemetery, 449.
Sunday bar trading, 761, 1077, 1207, 1844, 1929,
2063, 2294, 2366, 2511. Firearms legislation, 1657,
1756. 1844. 1929, 2063, 2224, 2366. Gembrook
public shooting range. 1657. Auoridation, 1756.
Emergency house. White Hills, 2063. Interest rate
subsidy to Heathcote Waterworks Trust and
Heathcote Sewerage Authority, 2119. High density living in Fern Tree Gully. 2806.
Petroleum Industry-Self-service petrol stations, 320,
323. Petrol prices, 557, 559. 2055. 2123, 2501, 2504,
2603. Transport by road, q 1142. Petrol consumption levy, q 2426.
Phillip Institute of Technology-Accident, q 1686.
Planning-Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges
Authority strategy plan, 269, 273, q 564. Committees of inquiry, q 506, q 1925. Ministerial interim
development order for central Melbourne, q 565,
q 982, qn 1917, q 1922. Regional offices, 720.
Chad stone shopping centre, q 846. Lygon Street,
Carlton, 943, 945. Proposed marina at Frankston,
q 984. Motor cycle track at Bulla, q 1013, q 1014,
1078, q 1841. Motor cycle complex for HOOdles
Creek, q 1076. Pilgrim Street. Footscray, reservation, q 1346. U rhan conservation zones, q 1346,
q 2059. System to handle objections, 1674, 1675.
Proposed new Act, 1674, 1675, q 2803. Consultation by departments, qn 1806. Dinner Plain development, Mount Hotham, q 1842, q 1843. Urban
forests, q 1875. Proposed foreshore restaurant at
Mornington, q 2062. Planning permit for Quince's
bus company, Murrumbeena, 2213, 2216. Chia
development in South Yarra, q 2219. Rezoning of
St Francis Xavier Cabrini Hospital land, 2353,
2354. Intervention by Minister, qn 2505. Exemption of Government departments and instrumentalities from procedures, 2550, 2552. Protection of
historic areas, 2551, 2553. Proposed Westernport
regional planning authority, q 2556. High density
living in Fern Tree Gully, 2806. City of Bendigo
scheme, 3005. 3006. (See also "BiIls-Town and
Country Planning (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)".)
Planning Appeals Board-Jurisdiction, 1199, 1200.
Inquiry re Wimmera River, q 1204. Panel system
for hearing objections, 1674, 1675. Future, q 2429.

Police Department-

Crime-Drug use by drivers, 748. In Beaumaris and
Black Rock, qn 1680.
General-Residences: Rochester, 55, 62; renovation
programme, qn 841; Bridgewater, qn 1680. Special
Branch, 170. Radar system, 171. Motor vehicles:
Safety, 186, 193; air-conditioning, 747, qn 1011,
qn 2112. Police Training Academy, Glen Waverley, qn 501. Committee of inquiry, qn 501,
qn 2218. Training facilities, qn 561. Budget allocations, 664, 723. Provision of two-way radios,
747. Helicopter, qn 841. Works and services programme, qn 841. Housing Commission housing,
qn 1679. Forensic reports, 1836, 1838. Procedure
at demonstrations, qn 2217. Cheltenham watch
house, 2353, 2357. On-call services in "0" District, qn 2358. Surveillance camera on Treasury
Building, qn 2359. (See also "Bills-Police Regulation (Amendment) Bilr.)
Sta.u~hiefCommissioner,

171. Recruiting, qn 561,
q 1875. Strength, 578, 730, 781, qn 1680, qn 2358.
Policewomen: For Portland, 715; for Bendigo area,
q 1143. Tribute, 747. In San Remo, 786. Country
areas: Detectives, 835, 839, 1008, 1011, qn 1682;
on-call police, 1672, 1676, qn 2358. At Beaumaris
,and Black Rock, 10 10, 10 11, qn 1650, qn 1681.
For Churchill, qn 2659.

Stations-One-man, 782, 1010. In San Remo, 786.
New country stations, qn 840. Renovation programme, qn 841. Mordialloc, qn 1680. U nderbool, qn 1681. Mildura, qn 1681. Bans by Builders
Labourers Federation, q 1754, qn 2112, qn 2359.
Moorabbin, Highett, East Bentieigh and Cheltenham, 1985, 1987. Air-conditioning, qn 2112. Loch,
qn 2113. Dandenong, qn 2113. Yarram, qn 2113.
Mount Waverley, qn 2113. Bendigo, qn 2217.
Bright, qn 2659.
Pollution (See "Environment-Pollution".)
Portland, Port of-Facilities, 2502, 2504.
Port Pbillip Bay-Scallop fishing, 56, 60. Proposed
works at "Quiet Corner", Black Rock, 189, 194.
Environmental effects statement on foreshore
works, 1066, 1068. Mussel dredging, qn 2423,
qn 2424, qn 2659. Protection of shell-fish, 2551,
2554.
Premier and Cabinet. Department of tbe-Budget allocation, 729.

Plant Vouchers. 56,59.
Poker Machines-Inquiry, q 281.

Premiers Conference-Request for Ministerial statement, q 1284.
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President, The (Hon. F. S. Grimwade)-continued

President, The (Hon. F. S. Grimwade)

Rulings and Statements 0/Australian Labor Party-Election promises document,77.
Bills Declared Private-Victorian Tobacco Growers
(Disposal of Assets) Bill. 223. Scout Association
Bill. 2032. ANZ Executors and Trustee Company
Bill. 2704.
Business of the House-Urgency motions. 11. 233.
948.964. 1514. Notice of motion, 281. Order. 1704.
Order of the Day disappears from Notice Paper if
debate adjourned for more than three months,
2412.
Chairman of Committees-Election
K. I. M. Wright. 1920.
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of Hon.

Chairmen of Corn m ittees. Temporary, 948. q 1073.

Joint Sittings of Parliament-La Trobe University,
1751, 1835, 1839. Victorian Institute of Secondary
Education, 2307, 2405, 2425.
Legislative Council-Ringing of bells after suspension of sitting, 639, 640, 792, 1301.
Members-Retention of title ""Honourable" by former members, 10. 2938. Pecuniary interest, 917.
New member for Waverley Province, Mr B. W.
Mier, introduced and affirmed, 1409. Resignation
ofMrW. M. Campbell, 1920, 1987. New member
for East Yarra Province, Mr M. A. BiTTell, introduced and sworn, 2287.
Notice Paper-Error, 2665.

Christmas Felicitations, 1648.

Parliament-Televising of question time, 1852.

Clerk. The-Retirement ofMr A. R. B. McDonnelI.
3001.

Parliamentary Privilege-Alleged breach re access
to documents, 2061. Threat of legal action against
member, 2217.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill-Third reading
to be carried by absolute majority, 2479.
Constitution (Governor's Salary) Bill-Royal assent,
10.

Personal Explanations-Not to be debated, 151.
Procedure, 151.

Debate-Misrepresentation of honourable member,
54, 210, 1707, 2008. Interjections, 234, 237, 245,
252. 1243. 1312, 1336, 1397. 1643, 1944. Reference to strangers. 239, 2896. Relevancy of remarks,
254.447.492.689, 1203,1243.1263.1514,1790.
2087.2455.2530. Quoting of material. 268. Motion
for adjournment of sitting: Matter not to be
debated. 322. 1010. 1199; only one matter to be
raised. 433. 497; detailed information should not
be requested. 433; matters must relate to Government administration. 2501. 3004; matters must
fall within Standing Orders. 2501; Minister should
not reply to disallowed matter. 2503. Offensive
remarks. 361. 1097, 1312. 1910, 1955,2189,2383.
2392. 2623. Unpar!iamentary expressions. 396.
758. 1793. Alleged sluron Opposition, 410. Member must not act on outside influence, 434. On
statement by leave, 691. Reference to members,
1386. Scope, 1790, 2110, 2983, 2990, 2992. 2996.
Reflection on measure passed, 1912. Reading of
speeches. 2106. 2189, 2790. Rule of anticipation,
2107.2121.2122. President not member for Central Highlands Province. 2310. Right of member
to move adjournment of debate. 2875.

Questions without Notice-Matter previously
debated, 148. Anticipating tabling of report, 149.
Anticipating Budget discussion, 198. Must relate
to Government administration, 199, 703, 1204,
2805. Opinion not to be sought, 276, 792, 1807.
Lengthy answers, 278, 506, 702. Minister should
wait until question asked, 507. On Parliament
House should be directed to President, 700. Supplementary, 1014. Reading of, 1512, 1807. Anticipating proposed legislation, 1807, 1808.
Televising, 1852. Reference to newspaper reports,
1873,2510. Same question not to be asked, 2719.
Subject matter, 2721.

Division-Alteration to list. 1196.
Governor, The-Address-in-Reply: Presentation,
327, 756.
hHansard"-Incorporation of material, 102, 476,
985,2190,2372.

Standing Orders-Ringing of bells after suspension
of sitting, 639, 640, 792.
Universities-La Trobe, 1751, 1835, 1839.

Prices-Petrol, 557, 559,2055,2123,2501,2504,2603.
Beer, 710, q 1810. Freeze, q 793, 1130. Selective
controls, q 1282. Milk, q 1989, q 1992, q 2660,
q 2715. (See also ""Bills-Beer Prices Regulation
(Temporary Provisions) Bill" and "Liquor Control
Biff'.)
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Primary IndustriesBe~r-Grazing

on Crown land, 684, 686. q 794,
q 1810. Grazing in alpine country, q 1844. q 2803.
3003,3007.

Dairying-Proposed milk tax, q 68. q147. Marketing of condensed milk, 187, 194. Victorian Dairy
Industry Authority, q 372, q 507, q 756, 1756.
q 1840. q 1871, q 1872, q 1875. 1894, q 2063,
q 2291. Trade relations with New Zealand. q 1285.
Big "M" advertising, q 1871. Liquid milk price.
qn 1989,q 1991.q 2660,q 2715. (Seealso"BillsMilk Pasteurization (Amendment) Bilr and "Victorian Dairy Industry Authority".)
Egg-Stabilization, q 373,1405,1407. Review of Egg
Industry Stabilization Act q 2119, q 2664, q 2805.
Random laying tests, q 2805, 3006, 3009. Free
range eggs, q 2918. (See also "Bills-Egg Industry
Stabilization (Amendment) Bilr.)
Fishing-Scallop. 56, 60. Mussel.q 1755, 1801,1803,
1808. qn 2423. qn 2424. qn 2659. Inclusion offish
within Protection of Animals Act, q 1874. 1986,
1988. Transferability of abalone licences, q 1924,
1983. 1987. Marketing area, q 2917. (See also
"Bills-Fisheries (Fees) Bilr and "Fisheries and
Wildlife Division.")
General-Turnover tax on statutory authorities,
q 147. Organic farming, 177. On-farm salinity
loans. q 196. q 701. Effect of drought, 557, 559,
593, 635. Grazing on Crown land, 684, 686, q 794,
q 1810. Wheat and barley research, Q 758. Kangaroo numbers, q 854. Grazing on alpine high plains,
Q 1844. 3003, 3008. Rock performance recording
scheme, 2711, 2712.
Meat-Quality being sold, 132, 136. Meat works
union ban, 132, 136, 271, 272, 684, 687, q 792,
964. Suggested single inspection service, q 148,
q 1144, q 1874. Royal Commission into Australian Meat Industry (Sir Edward Woodward):
Report, q 148, 151; recommendations, q 148;
Ministerial statement, 152. Inspection fees, 321,
325. Slaughtered on farms, q 446. Horse, q 1283.
Closure of meat works, 1505. Donald meat works,
qn 1679. Warmambool sale-yards, q 1990. Imports
of New Zealand lamb, q 2058. Newmarket saleyards, q 2221, q 2289, 2353, 2357.
Wheat-Marketing~ 132. 136, 184, 194, 836, 839.

Seed wheat, q 373. Australian Wheat Board, 558,
560, 836, 839. Research funds, q 758, q 1413,
q 2116, q 2289. Imported from Western Australia,
1279. Inquiry into movement of grain, q 2222.
(See also "BiUs- Wheat Marketing (Amendment)
Bilr and "Grain Elevators Board".)

Wool-Shearers' strike, q 1842, q 1924, q 2116. (See
also"Agriculture, Department of' and "Drought".)

Printing Committee-Powers, 1844.
Prisons (See "Correctional Services Division".)
Probate Duty (See "Taxation-Probate DUly".)
Property and Services-Lights on Government buildings.1406.
Protection of Animals Act-Inclusion of fish, q 1874.
1986, 1988. Administration of, q 2660.
Publications- Victorian Government Directory, 709.
Atlas of Victoria, 723.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment) Bill,
q 2059.
Public Bodies Reyiew Committee-Recommendations
on water industry, 185, 192, q 200, q 566, q 2426,
q 2558. Membership, 449. Report, 511, q 843.
Referral of bodies for review, 1281. Report presented: Future structures for water management,
2294. Suggested restructure of river improvement
trusts, q 2558.
Public Prosecutions-Director of, qn 1280. (See also
""Bills-Director of Public Prosecutions Bill".)
Public Service-Wages: Policy offormer Government,
q 198; increases, 583, 587, 718; suggested pause,
588; levels, 696. Growth, 586. Superannuation
benefits, qn 1681. Leave for officers to attend
municipal council meetings, 2214, 2215. (See also
"Government
Departments
and
Instrumentalities" :)
Public Servke Boud-Report on Management Review
of the Office of the Estate Agents Board of Vic~
toria, 2415. (See also "Bills-Estate Agents
(Reconstitution) Bill".)
Public Transport-Gardiner-McKinnon bus service,
184, 192. In Gippsland, 332, 325. Increased allocations, 673. Government policies, 681. Fare
concessions for pensioners, 704. Subsidized fares,
782. Seat belts in buses, 2550, 2554. (See also
uBills- Transport Bilr, "Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board" and "Victorian
Railways".)
Public Works Department-

General-Drought employment relief proposal,
q 328. Public offices in Bendigo, q 374. Cheltenham court house, 556, 560. Works in Portland, q
605. Payment of accounts, 2797, 2799. (See also
"Bills-Mental Health (Amendment) Bill" and
"Public Lands and Works (Public Projects) Bill" .)
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Public Works Department-continued

Schools-Cyclic maintenance, 229, 232, qn 687.
Building programme, 577, qn 568. Wendouree
Technical-High. 585. (See also "Education".)

Road Traffic-Pedestrian crossings in planning
schemes, 189.
Victorian Chamber of Commerce, q 1807.
Victorian Railways-Restoration of old trains,
q 1282.

Pullen, Hon. B. T. (Melbourne Province)

Q

Chadstone Shopping Centre, q 846.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1727.

Question on Notice-Answer, q 2561.

Economic Development-Minister's discretionary
fund. q 507.

Questions without Notice-Answers, q 1283. Televising of, 1852.

Employment and Training-Dismissal rights of
employer, q 1807.

Quince's Bus Company, Murrnmbee~ 2213,2216.

Environment-Lead in air levels in Collingwood and
Fitzroy, 1673.

Racing-

General-Country racing clubs, 751. Rationaliza-

Gas and Fuel Corporation. q 329.

tion,783.

Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1537,2089.
Industry-Federal Government policies,
Dumping of cheap imports, q 757.

R

Q

757.

Horse-Rationalization, 713, 716, 751.Wodonga
Turf Club, 734. (See also "Bills-Racing (Amendment) Bill".)

10hns Consolidated Ltd, q 757.
Land-Parks and gardens on Crown land, Q 2364.

Radford, Hon. J. W. S. (Bendigo Province)

Land Conservation Council-Alpine National Park,
q 2509.

Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment) Bill, 1275.

Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 309.

Abattoirs-Union dispute, 271, 977. Closure, 1505.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 666, 781.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksWater restrictions, 1198. Future, q 1685.

Arts, The-Country galleries, 785.

Melbourne City Council-Reinstatement, 352. Parks
and gardens on Crown land, q 2364.

Australasian Meat Industry Employees UnionIndustrial dispute, 271.

Miners' Right, q 1413.

Australian Wheat Board, 558.

Mines (Amendment) Bill, 2854.

Barley Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 2520.

Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1853.

Beer Prices Regulation (Temporary Provisions) Bill,
2939.

Municipalities-Proposed conservation zones,
q 2059.

Bendigo Creek, q 2427.
Budget for 1982-83, 666, 781.

Planning-Provision for pedestrian crossing, 189.
Proposed conservation zones, q 2059. Proposed
new Act, q 2803.

Bush Fires-Administration of donated funds, 1674.

Point of Order-Limitation of debate, 1186.

Children's Protection Society-Funding, 321, 1199.
U nit in Bendigo, 321.

Primary Industries-Grazing on alpine high plains,
q 1844.

Community Welfare Services (Attendance Centre
Permits) Bill, 2743.

Public Service-Leave for officers to attend municipal council meetings, 2215.

Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2327.
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Radford, Hon. J. W. S.-continued
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1970.
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd, 834.
Co-operative Building Societies-Loans in Bendigo,
qn 140.
Country Fire Authority-Water restrictions in Bendigo, 498. Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2453.

Radford, Hon. J. W. S.-continued
Groundwater(Amendment) Bill. 1299,1301,1302.
Historic Buildings-State-owned. in Bendigo,
qn 1012.
Hospitals-Bendigo Base, qn 561. Queen Victoria
Medical Centre, 668. Honour rolls at Maldon
Hospital, 2913.
Housing Commission-Spot-purchases in Bendigo,
qn 140. Delays in payments to builders, 2419.

Dairying Industry-Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, 1906. Milk prices, q 2661, q 2715.

Insurance-Discrimination against the aged, 2284.

Death-R. H. Suggett, Esq., 504.

Labour and Industry, Department of-Sideshow
equipment, 189.

Discrimination-By insurance companies, 2284.
Drought-Situation, 37. Funds, q 149. Sheep
slaughter subsidy, 418. Effect on country areas,
667. Crop failure bounty, q 761. Fodder subsidies,
q 982.
Education-Teacher support for Australian Labor
Party, 667. Tullaroop leisure centre, Carisbrook,
683, 943, 1340, 1914. Student travelling allowances, 783.
Egg Industry-Prices and marketing, 1405.
Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill, 1454.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2327.
Emergency Services-Co-ordinated map, 1008.
Employment and Training-Unemployment: In
Bendigo and Castlemaine, q 608, 666, 669.
qn 1683; Government action, 670, 896. Effect of
increased fuel costs, 669. Job creation schemes,
670.
Energy Resources-Costs, 669.
Environment-Use of cyanide in mining. 834.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill. 1625.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill, 2642, 2652, 2653, 2655.
2656.

Labor Party-Election promises, 666.

Land (Amendment) Bill, 917.
Law Courts-Closure of Magistrates Courts, 783.
1126,2211, qn 2800.
Law Department-Furniture from closed court
houses, 2211.
Libraries-Bendigo regional, 229.
Liquor Control Bill, 2901.
Local Government Acts (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 1476.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 313.
Meat Industry-Union kill ban, 271, q 77. Closure
of meat works, 1505. Newmarket sale-yards,
q 2289, 2353.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksWater restrictions, 1199.
Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1595.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Strikes by United
Firefighters Union, 433, qn 1408. Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2453.
Mineral Water-Artificial, 365. Promotion of industry, 365. Labelling, 788. Levy, 1985.

Fisheries and Wildlife Division-Closure of offices,
784. Protection of wildlife, qn 1070.
Forests Commission-Operations. 785. Whipstick
State Forest, 2551. Nursery stocks, 2797.

Mines (Amendment) Bill, 2845.

Gas and Fuel Corporation-Contributions to Government finances, 669. Natural gas for: Daylesford, q 844; Rochester, 1865.

Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill, 2264.

Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesGovernment wages policies, 668.
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2730.

Museums Bill, 2568.

Mining-Use of cyanide, 834.
Ministerial Statement-Victorian Dairy Industry
Authority, 1906.
Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1851, 1858, 1859.
Nursing-Wage policies, 668. Working conditions,
668.

Grain Elevators Board-Future, 1837. Contribution
to grain movement inquiry, q 2222.

Pecuniary Interest-Declaration, 917.

Groundwater Act, 788.

Planning-City ofBendigo scheme, 3005.

Petroleum Products-Petrol prices, 2055, 2123, 2504.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Radford, Hon. J. W. S.-continued
Points of Order-Slur on Opposition. 410. Minister
should supply names. 1277. Offensive remarks,
1586. Interjections. 1643. Relevancy of remarks,
2 I 97. Disparaging reference to country newspapers. 2646.
Police Department-Strength. 781. One-man stations. 782. Policewomen for Bendigo area. q 1143.
Public Transport-Subsidized fares. 782.
Racing-Rationalization. 783.
Racing (Amendment) Bill. 2948. 2959. 2997.
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Effect of cyanide treatment in mining operations,
784.
Waterworks Trusts. 57.
Wheat Industry-Seed wheat, q 373. Imported from
Western Australia. 1279. Inquiry into grain movement, q 2222.
Wheat Marketing (Amendment) Bill, 1239.
Whipstick Reserve, Bendigo, 2551.
Works and Services (Supply 1983-84) Bill, 2593.

Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill. 292.
Rural Finance Commission-Funds for drought
assistance. q 149. Fodder subsidies. q 982.
Sale-yards-Newmarket. q 2289. 2353.
Salinity Committee-Report presented: BaIT Creek
catchment. mineral reserves basin and Lake Tyrreil schemes, 1347.
Sheep Slaughter Subsidy. 418.
Sideshow Equipment. 189.
Small Business Development Corporation. 782.
Soil Conservation Authority-Amalgamation with
Department of Agriculture. 784.
Sport-Water sports complex. 782.
State Electricity Commission-Customer policy
review panel. q 329. Contributions to Government finances. 669.

Radio-Station 3RRR FM. qn 3014.
Reese, Mr Llew, 728.
Regent Theatre, q 279.

Reid, Hon. N. B. (Bendigo Province)
Agriculture, Department of-Committees of inquiry.
q 508. Plant research centre, Bendigo, 1984.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 651, 744.
Budget, The-For 1982-83, 651, 744. Government
policies, 655.
Builders Labourers Federation-Bans on police
projects, q 1754, qn 2112, qn 2359.
Bush Fires-Administration of donated funds,
q 1654. Commonwealth relief funds, q 1684.

State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill.
1307.

Business of the House-Order, 1703.

State Emergency Service. 782.

Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism, 256.
Inquiry, q 328.

Supply (1983-84. No. I) Bill. 2593, 2689.
State Swimming Centre. q 1015.

Child Care-Pre-school centres in Prahran, qn 137.

Transport Bill. 2768. 2771.

Community Welfare Services-Emergency house,
White Hills, 2063.

Unemployment-In Bendigo and Castlemaine.
q 608. 666. 669. qn 1682. Government action, 67 0.
896.

Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2318.

Unions-Meat works ban. 271. 977. Strikes by
United Firefighters Union. 433. qn 1408.
Vandalism-Government action, 781.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardQuarantine precautions for imported wheat, 1279.

Co-operative Housing Societies-Funding for Bendigo societies, 748.
Co-operative Housing Societies and Co-operation
(Amendment) Bill, 106.

Victorian Dairy Industry Authority-Inquiry, 1906.

Country Fire Authority-Integration with Metropolitan Fire Brigades B9ard, 270, 322, 433, 746,
1693. 1700, q 2428, 2455, q 2507. Fiskville training centre, 746. Publication: Region 21 fire control
map. 2212. Fire shelters, qn 2218.

Victorian Railways. 667.

Courtaulds Hilton Ltd, q 1342.

Water Resources-Laanecoorie reservoir. 1067.

Decentralization-Inquiry into incentives, q 448,
686, q 1206.

Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment) Bill. 810, 815.
817.819.

Water Supply-Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic pipeline, 131. Restrictions in Bendigo. 498.

Demonstrations-Government action, q 795.
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Reid, Hon. N. B.-continued

Drought-Situation, 48. Loans to small business,
132. Sheep slaughter bounty, q 144. Assistance for
goat farmers. 497.

Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences) Bill,
993, 1001, 1054.
National Parks Service-Job creation scheme, 654.

Drugs-Abuse. 748.

Personal Explanation-Vote in Committee, 2664.
Petitions-Emergency house, White Hills, 2063.
Firearms legislation, 2063, 2366.

Economy. The-Government policies, 655.
Education-McDonald School for the Deaf, Bendigo.748.
Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill. 1453.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill. 2318.
Employment and Training-Job creation schemes.
652.655.

Petroleum Products-Petrol price, 557.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks. 254. Question should relate to State administration, 703.
Reading from document, 2107. Vote by member,
2648.

Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill. 462. 524. 546.

Police Department-

Fire Authorities Bill. 2569.

Crime-Drug use by drivers, 748.
General-Residences: Rochester, 55; renovation

Firearms-Legislation. 2063. 2366.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill. 2611. 2645. 2646. 2648.
2649.2652.2653.2654.2655.2657.2658.
Forests Commission-Fire shelters. qn 2218.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesIncreased wages and salaries. 653.
Groundwater (Amendment) Bill. 1298.
Hospitals-In Prahran. qn 137. Bendigo and Northern District Base. 748.
Housing-Budget allocation. 652.
Industrial and Provident Societies (Amendment) Bill.

109.
Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 1830.
Industry-Government incentives. 744. Government policies. 745. Courtaulds Hilton Ltd. q 1342.
Labor Party-Election promises, 653. 654.
Law Courts-At Clunes. q 760.
Liquor Control Bill. 2700.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statement on casino
inquiry by Minister for Tourism. 256.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 270, 322. 433. 746. 1693,
1700. q 2428. 2455. q 2507. Water restrictions.
1198.

programme, qn 841; Bridgewater, qn 1680. Police
vehicles: Safety, 186; air-conditioning, 747,
qn lOll. qn 2112. Police Training Academy,
qn 501. Committee of inquiry, qn 501, qn 2218.
Training facilities, qn 56 I. Provision of two-way
radios, 747. Helicopter, qn 841. Union bans on
projects, q 1754, qn 2112, qn 2359. Procedure at
demonstrations, qn 2217. On-call services in "0"
district, qn 2358.
Staff-Recruiting. qn 561, q 1873. Tribute, 747.
Country areas: Detectives. 835, 1008, qn 1682; oncall police, 1672, qn 2358. At Beaumaris and Black
Rock, qn 1650. Strength, qn 2358. For Churchill,
qn 2659.
Stations-New country stations, qn 840. Renovation programme, qn 841. Mordialloc, qn 1680.
Underbool, qn 1681. Mildura, qn 1681. Bans by
Builders Labourers Federation, q 1754, qn 21 12,
qn 2359. Air-conditioning, qn 2112. Loch, qn 2 I 13.
Dandenong. qn 2113. Yarram, qn 21 13. Mount
Waverley, qn 2114. Bendiao, qn 2217. Bright,
qn 2659.
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1463.
Public Lands and Works (Public Projects) Bill, 429.
Public Works Department-Public offices for Bendiao, q 374.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Superannuation (Eligibility) Bill. 1568.

Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 286.
Road Transport-Grain transportation subsidy, 497.

Mineral Water-Definition, q 1141.

Rural Finance Commission-LoaAs to small business, 132. Sheep slaughter bounty, q 144. Assistance for p t farmers, 497.

Ministerial Statement-Industrial relations, 1830.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 256.
Motor Boating (Amendment) Bill. 2259.
Motor Car (General Amendment) Bill. 1604.
Motor Car (Penalties) Bill, 798.

Small Business-AtTected by drouaht, 132. Increased
Government charges, 653.
State Electricity Commission-Extension policies,
q 2058. Connections in country areas, q 2058.
Charges, .q 2365.
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State Emergency Service-Operations, 747. Vehicles, qn 2659.
Taxation-Increases, 652, 654.
Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism, 256. Penalty rates, q 699, 745. Promotion and
development, 745. Bendigo talking tram, 745.
Water Supply-For Bendigo,
mera-Mallee pipeline, q 2287.

749.

Wim-

Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 929.

Road Transport-Grain transportation subsidy, 497,
500. Of hazardous materials, q 605.
Road Vehicles-Registration renewal notices, q 604.
Tow trucks: Spotters' fees, 684, 686; poaching,
2056. Waste oil, q 794. Motor cycle complex at
Hoddles Creek, q 1076. Litter containers, 1801,
1803. Appliance plates, 2213, 2216. (See also
"Bills-Environment Protection (Air Pollution
Control) Bill. Motor Accidents (Amendment) Bill.
Motor Accidents (Applications) Bill. Motor Car
(General Amendment) Bill. Motor Car (Learner
Drivers) Bill. Motor Car (Penalties) Bill" and
"Motor Car (Registration and Drivers' Licences)
Bill".)

Retirement Villages. q 280.
Rides and Amusements-Sideshow equipment, 189,
191. Safety requirements, q 1686. Public accident
insurance, q 1841.
River Improvement Trusts-Suggested restructuring,
q 2558.
River Murray-Opcrations of River Murray Commission, 738. Waste disposal from wool scouring plant
at Barnawartha, q 1924, q 2663. Licences for discharges into, q 2919. (See also "Bills-River Murray Waters Bill".)
Rivers and Streams-River MUITay, 738, q 1924,
q 2663, q 2919. Maribyrnong River, q 1142.
Wimmera River, q 1204. Bendigo Creek, q 2427.

Royal Botanic Gardens-Plant Craft Cottage, 768.
Desilting oflake, q 795. Maps and signposts, 2053,
2057.
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals-fund-raising activities, 837, 838. (See also
··Animals".)
Royal Victorian Association of Honorary Justices, 272,
273,780.
Rural Finance Commission-Loans to small business,
132, 135, q 1343. Slaughter bounty, q 199. Committees of inquiry, q 508. Operations, 712. Loans
for bore sinking, q 1015. (See also "Bills-Rural
Finance and Settlement Commission (Penalties)
Bilf', hDrought" and hPrimary Industries".)

Roads-

Freeways-Mulgrave-South-Eastem link, 578, 3005,
3008. South-Eastern air quality study, qn 1070.
Speed limits, 2599. Tullamarine-Eastern link,
3004,3008.
Roads-Nepean Highway: Widening, 169, 1916,
1918. Connection to F6 Freeway, 169. To service
Mount Hotham, 270, 272. Pilgrim Street, Footscray, reservation, q 1346. Historic signposts, 2551,
2554. (See also "Bills-Country Roads (Lands)
Bill"and "Transport Bill".)
Road Safety and Traffic Authority-Activities, 171.
Allocations for school crossing supervisors, 743.

S
Sale-yards-Warrnambool, q 1990. Newmarket,
q 2221, q 2289, 2353, 2357.
Salinity-On-farm loans, qn 196, q 70 I. Mineral
reserves basins scheme, q 699, q 1281. Tatura
research station, 1197, 1202, 1864, 1868. Tree
planting scheme, q 2115. Meeting in Mildura,
q 2427, q 2555.
Salinity Committee-Quorum, 144, 161. Terms of reference, 1342. Report presented: BaIT Creek catchment, mineral reserves basin and Lake TYITell
schemes, 1347.

Road Traffic-

General-Emergency vehicles, 363, 366. Problems
resulting from Chia development, South Yarra,
q 2219. (See also "Bills-Road Tr(l/fic (Amendment) Bill" and "Road Tr(l/fic (Amendment) Bill
(No. 2)".)
Pedestrian Crossings-In Surrey Hills, 58, 73. Planning provision, 189, 191. In Spring Street, Melbourne, 2797, 2798.

Sandon, Hon. M. J. (Chelsea Province)
Abattoir and Meat Inspection (further Amendment) Bill, 1275.
Apprentices, 731.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 600, 729.
Arts, The-Budget allocations, 732.
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Chicken Spot. 1505.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1666, 1733, 1741.

Christmas Felicitations. 1648.

Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1593.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill. 2269.

Minerals and Energy, Department of-Document
Gas Pricing 1982-83.472.

Budget for 1982-83. 600. 729.

Constitution (Local Govcrnment) Bill. 1666. 1726.
1964.
Consumer Affairs. 731.

Ministerial Statement-Industrial relations, 207.
Motor Car (Learner Drivers) Bill, 1851.

Dandenong Resource Co-operative Ltd. 1009.

Parliament House-Access for the disabled, q 700.

Dental Senices. 732.

Planning-Proposed foreshore restaurant at Mornington, q 2062.

Drought. 45.

Points of Order-Alleged misrepresentation, 210,
1707. Relevancy of remarks, 310, 1735. Limitationofdebate, 1186. Scope of debate, 1567, 1735.
Excessive quoting, 2633.

Economic Dc\'dopment-Minister's discretionary
fund. q 508.
Economy. The-Government policies. 601. Wage
frcezc. q 792. Federal Government industrial policy. q 1653.
Education-Study for highcr school certificate. 321.
Grants. 731. Post-Secondary allocations. 732.
Elcctoral-Waverley Province by-election. q 567.
Employment and Training-Job creation scheme.
602. Youth employment. 731. Wage freeze. q 792.
Government action on unemployment, 867.
Cleaning of beaches. q 1345. Wage indexation,
q 2288. Cash-in-hand payments, q 2507.
Environment-Marine reserves in South Gippsland. q 1993.
Equal Opportunity (Discrimination Against Disabled Persons) Bill. 1323.
Fishing Industry-Scallop, 56, qn 2424. Dredging for
mussels. qn 2423, qn 2424. qn 2659. Marketing
area, q 2617.

Police Department-Strength, 730.
Port Phillip Bay-Cleaning of bayside beaches,
q 1345. Proposed foreshore restaurant at Mornington, q 2062. Dredging entitlements, qn 2423,
qn 2424. Dredging for mussels, qn 2423, qn 2424,
qn 2659.
Premier, Department of the, 729.
Primary Industries-Grazing on Crown land, q 1810.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill,2187.
Racing (Amendment) Bill, 2946, 2957, 2958. 2960.
Rides and Amusements-Public accident insurance, q 1840.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1188.
Sewerage-Section 120A schemes, q 67.
Small Business-Recovery of debts, 229.

Gas and Fuel Corporation, 472.

Small Business Development Corporation, 730.

Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesProgramme priority budgeting. 600.

Small Business Tribunal, 229.

Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill. 2974.

State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill,
1315.

Housing-Funds. 601.

State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2980.

Industrial Relations-Ministerial statement, 207.

State Taxation Office, 732.

Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2436, 2487.

Telecom Australia, 1066.

Insurance-Public risk, q 1840.

Victorian Economic Development CorporationReview, q 197. Los Angeles office, q 197.

Labour and Industry, Department of-Improper
demands by employers, q 1412.
Land-Grazing on Crown land, q 1810.
Land Conservation Council-Marine reserves in
South Gippsland, q 1993.

Wages-Proposed freeze, q 792. Indexation, q 2288.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2235.
Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1269.

Law Courts-Country court houses, 1108.

Water Supply-Conservation programme, q 1014.

Liquor Control Bill, 2699, 2990, 2991.

Waverley Province-By-election, q 567.
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Youth-Funds for Dandenong Resource Co-operative Ltd. 1009.

Employment and Training-Government action on
unemployment, 852.

Youth. Sport and Recreation-Youth outreach
workers. 730.

Ethnic Affairs Commission Bill, 529.
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Lebanese migrants,
188.
Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, 2478.

Saul. !\lr lain-Assistance to develop inventions.
q 1510.

Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 1714, 1734.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2965, 2970.

Senior Citizens Week. q 2660.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 257.

Sentencing Alternath'es Committee-Report presented: Second report on parole and remissions.
1414.

Ministry. The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism. 257.
Olympic Park-Committee of management, q 1511.

Sessional Orders. 1207.2091.2537.
Sewerage-Section 120Aschemes.q67.q 1017.1419.
2421. Recommendations of Public Bodies Review
Committee. 185. 192. q 100. Lilydale scheme:
Refunds. q 1017: incorporation of authority in
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works.
2053. 1056. 1913. 1915. For Horsham: Planning
Appeals Board decision. q 1104. Mount Helen
scheme. 1405. 1406. Financial institutions duty
on trusts. 1673. 1675. q 1811. Sewerage authorities interest subsidies. 1674. 1675. q 2662. q 2720.
Rate increases. 1674. 1675. Connection programme. qn 1683. 1802. 1803. Future of authorities in Upper Yarra area. 1749. 1750. Heathcote
trust. 2119. (See also "Bills-Scwcragc Districts
(Scll'crage Schemes) Bi"" and .. U'atcr and SCIIWage AlIlhoritics (Rcstructuring) Bi"", "Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works" and
"Planning".)

Primary Industries-Wheat and barley research,
q 758.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2200.
Railways (Amendment) Bill. 1353.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1187, 1432.
Small Business, q 276.
State Electricity Commission-Underground lines,
q 2510.
State Electricity Commission (Amend.nent) Bill.
1311.
Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism. 257.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
2246.
Water Supply-Water storage programme, 1825.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1890. Cost and
coverage, q 1989.

Sgro, Hon. G. A. (Melbourne North Province)
Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement
League) (Watt Street. Northcote) Bill, 828.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism. 257.
Chairmen of Committees. Temporary, q 1073.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
2325.
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1715, 1725,
1954.
Deaths-Hon. J. J. Ginifer, 4. Hon. A. T. Van Vliet,
441. K. F. King, Esq., 1652.
Economic and Budget Review Committee-Report
on Melbourne dry docks, 2921.
Electoral Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2325.

Sideshow Equipment, 189, 191.
Small Businesses-Affected by drought, 132. 135,
q 278, q 756, q 1343. Recovery of debts, 229, 230.
Funds, q 276. Novelty goods monopoly. q 330.
Government assistance, q 447,680. Effect of proposed new State taxes, 629, 633. Tax increases,
633. Increased energy costs, 634. Government
charges. 653, 657. Government policies, 657.
Small Business Development Corporation-Budget
allocation, 723, 730, 777, 782.
Small Business Tribunal, 229, 230.
Smorgon Consolidated Industries-Activities, 176.
Social Development Committee-Reports presented:
Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill,
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Social Dcvclopment Committec-COlllinllcd
1657, 2295; Freeway speed limits, 1845, 2599.
Membership, 2547.
Social Welfare (See 'Tommunity Welfare Services".)
Soil Conservation Authority-Amalgamation with
Department of Agriculture. 784.
Solar Energy (See "Energy Resources-Solar.")
South-East Asia-Trade, 590.
Sport-Water sports complex for Chelsea, 780, 782,
786. Discrimination in sporting clubs, q 1141. (See
also "Football", "Racing" and "Victorian Football League".)
Stamps (First Purchases of Land) Act. 789.
Standing Orders-Suggested amendment to allow
simultaneous presentation of Budget Bills, q 201.
Ringing of bells, 792.
Standing Orders Committee. 191 1.
State Development Committee-Report presented:
Land transport to Webb Dock, 1365.
State Disaster Plan. 779.
State Electricity Commission-

Charges-To New South Wales, qn 367. Gigajoule
tax on industry, 583. Increases, 593, q 1343, q 2365.
For rural connections, 683, 686, 1066, 1069,
q 1656. q 1811. q 2058. 2213. 2216. Pensioner
rebates. q 701. q 758, q 1016, 1865, 1868. To Alcoa
of Australia Ltd, q 702, q 980, q 1281, q 1686,
q 1808. qn 1988. q 2061. q 2555, q 2556, q 2917,
q 2918. Surcharge for bush-fire compensation,
q 2506.
Electricity Supply-Duplication of power lines at
Pioneer Ridge. 188, 192. To New South Wales,
qn 367. From Snowy Mountains scheme, qn 368.
Replacement of power lines in bush-fire ravaged
areas. q 1684. 1837. Sub-station at Geelong. 1749,
1750. Street lighting, qn 1916. During winter.
q 1991. Rural extension policies. q 2058. U nderground lines, q 2510.
Finance-Public authority dividend payments, 581.
589. 594. 599. q 1992. Increased contributions to
Government finances. 669. Leasing arrangements,
694.
Funding of capital works,
694.
Monetary bonds, qn 1916. Correspondence re
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. q 2059. (See also "Bills-Public Authorities
(Contributions) (Amendment) Bill" and "State
Electricity Commission (Financial Arrangements)
Bill".)

General-Red Cliffs office, 75. Land acquisition
compensation, 163, 943, 945. Land valuers, 164.

State Electricity Commission-continued
Municipal Officers Association agreement, 272,
273, q 277, q 278, q 371,426,2598. Customer policy review panel, q 329. Superannuation fund
investments, q 448. Restructure, q 701, q 1074.
Amalgamation with Gas and Fuel Corporation,
q 1283. Responsibility for bush fires, q 1654.
Housing Commission housing for staff, qn 1679.
Builders Labourers Federation 36-hour week
claim, q 1922, q 1923. Employee representative,
q 2061. Safety record, qn 2113. Inward wide area
telephone service, 2552, 2554. Morwell River
diversion, q 2804. (See also "Bills-State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill ".)
Lay Yang Power Station-Construction, q 279. Cost,
q 1840. Irregular payments, q 2508, q 2509.
Industrial dispute, q 2508. Future, q 2560. Rheinbraun report, q 2919.

Power Generation-Capacity, q 277, q 2119. Equipment, qn 368. Emissions: From Hazelwood power
station, q 1345; from Newport power station,
q 1413. Manning of stations, q 2557. By private
firms, from brown coal, q 2719. (See also "Energy
Resources".)
State Emergency Service-Assistance from Government, 716, 782. Budget allocation, 723. Operations, 747. Allocation of funds, 751. Tribute to
volunteers, 779. Building in Mildura, 1800, 1803.
Vehicles, qn 2659.
State Finance-Situation, 162, q 1509. Deficit from
former Government, 574, 679,694,696. Federal
funds, 597. Increased debt of State, 632. Government policies, 636, 676, 678. Programme budgeting, 671. Increased charges, 675. Contribution by
statutory authorities, 676, 679, 681, 698. Lendleasing arrangements, 694. Use of statutory reserves
and balances, 695. Suggested freezing of State
charges, q 844. Current Account, q 1509. Contingent liabilities and guarantees, qn 1682. Nexus
between income and expenditure, 2055, 2056: (See
also "Bills-Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill"
and "Supply (1982-83, No. 1) Bill", "Economy,
The", "Employment and Training" and
"Taxation".)
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Irrigation water charges, q 66. Restructuring of water
industry, 185, 192, q 200, q 566, q 2426. Operations, 738. Employment ofDr Kevin Foley, q 981.
Membership, q 1510, q 1656, q 1754. Office
accommodation for Minister of Water Supply,
q 2430. Staff shortages, q 2556. (See also "Drainage", "Irrigation", "Public Bodies Review Committee", "Water Resources" and "Water Supply".)
State Swimming Centre. q 1015.
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Statute Law Revision Committee-Role of Upper
Houses of Parliament, 2598.
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Storey. Hon. Haddon-continued
Judges Salaries Bill, 1162.
Juries (Amendment) Bill, 2035.
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill. 1437.

Storey, Hon. Haddon (East Yarra Province)
Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Further Amendment) Bill, 1277.
Address-in-Reply, 178.
Administration and Probate (Survival of Actions)
Bill. 298. 1632.

Law Courts-Optional juries, 179. Delays, 180.
Country court houses, 1122.
Law Reform, 179.
Legal Aid Commission, 3006.
Legal Profession Practice (Solicitors' Guarantee
Fund) Bill, 2738.

Administrative Arrangements Bill, 2814.

Limitation of Actions (Personal Injury Claims) Bill,
2159.

Administrative Law (Amendment) Bill. 1766.

Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill, 295.

Alcoa of Australia Ltd. q 2917.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 242.

ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2708.
Builders Labourers Federation-Ban on Parliament
station. q 796. q 1140, q 1413.
Business of the House-Day of meeting, 1914.
Order. 2532.
Casinos-Inquiry. 97, 98. Statements by Minister
for Tourism. 242.
Companies (Administration) (Amendment) Bill,
2039.

Members-Access to documents, q 2060.
Ministerial Statement-Victorian Dairy Industry
Authority, q 1872.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 242.
Motor Accidents (Applications) Bill, 2736.
Point of Order-Minister should not debate
urgency motion, 1514.

Constitution Act Amendment (Temporary Provisions) Bill. The, 1982.

Poker Machines-Inquiry, q 281.

Constitution (Council Powers) Bill. 2095,2470,2472.

Premiers Conference-Request for Ministerial
statement, q 1284.

Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 1973.
Constitution (Qualification of Electors) Bill, 1380.
Constitution (Reform) Bill, 2064, 2126.
Consumer Affairs Committee Bill, 2757,2760.
Credit Legislation, 56.
Dairying Industry-Victorian Dairy Industry Authority.q 1872.
Dentists (Fees) Bill, 159.
Director of Public Prosecutions Bill, 1492, 1503,
1504.
Equal Opportunity (Discrimination Against Disabled Persons) Bill, 1320, 1324, 1325, 1326.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2532, 2537, 2540,
2541.
Freedom oflnformation Bill. 1633, 1636, 1637. 1639.
Handicapped Persons-Permits for disabled motorists. 1009.

Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Bill, 2077.
Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill, 454, 483,
496.
Road Vehicles-Permits for disabled motorists,
1009.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 988, 1165, 1176,
1177,1178,1181,1184,1189,1191,1192,1426,
1427, 1433, 1435, 1436.
Small Business-Novelty goods monopoly, q 330.
Standing Orders Committee-Review and report on
Ministerial statements, 1911.
State Electricity Commission-Charges to Alcoa of
Australia Ltd, q 2917.
Statute Law Revision (Repeals) Bill, 106.
Trustee (Authorized Investments) Bill; 1271, 1273,
1303.
Verna Toys Pty Ltd, q 330.

Health (Privileges) Bill, 297.

Victorian Dairy Industry Authority, q 1872.

Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2975.

Victorian Railways-Parliament station, q 605,
q 796, q 1140, q 1413.

Industrial Relations (Amendment) Bill, q 1753.

Wrongs (Dependants) Bill, 1552, 1556.
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Storm Damage, 837, 839.
Strata Titles Act-Committee of inquiry, 131, 134.
Report of review committee, 510.
Sunraysia Gliding Club, 1915.
Superannuation-Investment of funds by statutory
authorities, 499, qn 2112. Public Service, qn 1681.
Swimming Pools-Drownings, qn 140. State Swimming Centre, q 10 15.

T

Tattersall Consultations-Gold lottery, q 330. Payment of commission, 718.
Taxation-

Financial Institutions Duty-Probate effects, 631,
664, 679, q 700. q 981. Operation. q 700, q 981.
Cost. q 843. Exemption on investments, q 984. On
sale oflivestock. 1673, 1675. Charge against water
and sewerage trusts, 1673, 1675, q 1811. (See also
"Bills-Financial Institutions Duty BUr.)
General-Primary industry turnover tax, q 147.
Alleged avoidance: By Smorgon Consolidated
Industries. 176; by cash-in-hand payments, q 1872,
2420. Increases. 580,629.652,654, 681,697, 704.
Resources tax, 660. Commonwealth tax-sharing
arrangements. 662. Increased staff in State Taxation Office. 732. Land tax, 1009, 1011. (See also
"Bills-Land Tax (Amendment) Bill".)
Pay-roll-On fringe benefits, 54, 59. Exemptions in
drought-affected areas, 557, 559. Increase, 583.
Effect on employment, 594. Continuation oflevy,
630,636. Legal opinions, q 699. Payment by Government departments and instrumentalities, 772.
Rebates to agricultural machinery dealers, q 1141.
Decentralization rebates, 2351, 2354. (See also
"Bills-Pay-roll Tax (Further Amendment) Bill ".)
Probate Duty-Reimposition, 58, 59, q 1921, q 1922,
qn 1989, q 1990, q 1993, q 2220. q 2221, q 2222.
Impact on Victorian economy, qn 141. Revenue,
qn 195, q 1513. Statement by Minister of Agriculture. q 1921, q 1922, q 1989, q 1990, q 1994,
q 2220, q 2221, q 22Z2.
Sales Tax-On members' printed speeches, 2215.
Stamp Duty-For first home buyers, 717, 789. On
cheques, 2213, 2216. (See also "Bills-Stamps
(Amendment) Bilr.)

Technology-Growth, 175, 586. Effect on employment, 575. Victorian Technology Advisory Committee, qn 1071. Report on robot technology, 2598.
Initiatives study, qn 3014.
Telecom-Further telephone directory, q 845. Davidson inquiry, q 1410.
Timber Industry-Royalties, 57, 62, q 700. Wood
chipping: In east Gippsland, q 199; licences, q 199;
in Otway Ranges, 202,370,2224. Situation, q 372.
Benefits from State Budget, q 447. Effect of extension of Alpine National Park, q 608. Economic
relations with New Zealand, q 700, q 1655. Mills
affected by Broadford bush fires, 1339, 1341. Salvage of fire-damaged timber, q 1656, q 2221. Logging in Otway Ranges, 1672,1676, q 1874, q 2428.
Shortage of softwood products, 1914, 1916. South
Australian salvage logging, q 1923. (See also "Forests Commission".)
Tobacco Industry-Stabilization, 57, 63. Industries
Assistance Commission report, 57, 63. (See also
"Bills- Victorian Tobacco Growers (Disposal oj
Assets) Bilr.)
Tourism-Regional tourism authorities, q 197, q 329,
q 567, 750, q 1073, qn 1680, q 1843. Responsibility of Minister, 233. Development of Mount
Hotham area, 270, 272, q 1842, q 1843. Director
of, q 445, q 447, q 757. Advertising campaign,
q 510, q 1017. Lake Hume, 556, 558. Penalty rates,
699, 745, q 700, 750. Development and promotion, 715, 745, 750, 773. Promotion of Melbourne
tramway network, 724. Grant for Diamond Valley
railway, 740. Bendigo talking tram, 745. Designated areas legislation, 750. Victorian Eastern
Development Association, Bairnsdale, 1405, 1406.
Christmas tree at Treasury Building, 1406. Statue
ofGeorge Higinbotham, 1406. Proposed village at
Mount Buller, 1866, 1868. VicTour advertisements, 1866, 1867. Historic signposts, 2551, 2554.
(See also "Bills- Victorian Tourism Commission
Bill".)
Town and Country Planning Act-Proposed new Act,
1674, 1675, q 2803.
Tow Trucks (See "Road Vehicles".)
Trade-With South-East Asia, 590. With New Zealand, q 1285, q 1655, q 2058.
Trade Unions (See "Unions".)
Trading Hours-Sunday bar trading, 270, 272, 761,
q 794, 1077, 1207, 1844, 1929,2063, 2294,2366,
2510. Late night retail, q 1654. Ministerial Advisory Committee report, q 1842, 1993, 2128, 2603.
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Trading Hours-continued
Illegal retail trading, 1985, 1986. Week-end hours,
q 2362. (See also "Bills-Labour and Industry
(Shops) Bill" and "Labour and Industry (Trading
Hours) (Amendment) Bill".)
Trail Bikes-Working party on use in forest areas,
q 2805.
Treasury (See "Management and Budget, Department
of".)
U

Unemployment (See "Employment and TrainingUnemployment ".)
Unions-Interim report of Royal Commission on the
Federated Ship Painters and Dockers Union, 75.
Meat works killing ban, 132, 136, 271, 272, 684,
687, q 792, 964. Preferential treatment for union
members, 272, 273, q 277, q 278, q 371,426,2598.
Strikes by United Firefighters Union members in
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 433, qn 1408.
Victorian Association of Teachers, qn 562,
qn 2358. Activities in Victoria and overseas, 594.
Latrobe Valley demarcation dispute, q 794. Work
bans on Parliament station, q 796, q 1140, q 1344,
q 1413. Municipal and Shire Council Employees
Union, q 1284. Work bans on Government projects in Geelong, 1674. Shearers' strike, q 1842,
q 1924, q 2116. (See also "Australian Building
Construction Employees and Builders Labourers
Federation" and "Municipal Officers Association
of Australia".)
United States of Americ~ The, 591, 597, 650.
Universities-La Trobe: Council, 1751, 1835, 1839.
Deakin: Attempt to censor expression of opinion,
2914,2915.
Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority-Strategy plan, 269, 273, q 564, 706. Proposed
motor cycle complex at Hoddles Creek, q 1076.
V

Vandalism-Government action, 781.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardAbolition, 189, 193, 432, 434, q 1205, q 1873,
q 2220, q 2718. Steel-jawed leghold traps, q 759.
Quarantine precautions for imported wheat, 1279.
Hard head thistles, q 2363. Use of sprays to control
weeds, q 2718. (See also "Lands Department" and
"Pesticides" .)
Verna Toys Pty Ltd, q 330.
Victoria-I 50th anniversary celebrations: Projects in
Mildura region, 750. Bill of Rights, qn 755.
Victorian Archaeological Survey-Shipwrecks unit,
q 1144.
Victorian Association of Teachers, qn 562, qn 2358.
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Victorian Chamber of Commerce-Advertisement,
q 1807.
Victorian Conservation Trust, q 1511.
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority-Chairman, q 372.
Inquiry, q 507, q 756. Report, 1756. Ministerial
statement, 1756, q 1872, 1875, 1894, q 2291.
Delegations of authority, q 1840, q 2063, q 2291.
Big "M" advertising campaign, q 1871. Policy
development, q 2064. (See also "Primary
Industries-Dairying".)
Victorian Development Fund-Establishment, 579, 584,
631,656,676. Payment of interest, 676. Allocation
to school building and maintenance, qn 2111.
Victorian Economic Development CorporationReview, q 197. Los Angeles office, q 197. Loan to
Land L Australia Pty Ltd, q 509. Loan to
Vocational and Technical Training Corporation
Pty Ltd, q 699. Loans to preferred industry, q 844.
Guidelines, 1224, 2599.
Victorian Employment Committee-Reconstitution,
qn 947.
Victorian Football League-Extensions to VFL Park,
55, 60. Grand final tickets, q 64. Sunday football,
q 1072, q 1073, q 1074.
Victorian Government Travel Authority-Victorian
Football League grand final tickets, q 64.
Victorian Institute of Secondary Education-Chairman,
q 1282. Council, 2307, 2405, 2425.
Victorian Railways-

Country and Interstate Services-Vinelander, 187,
193. Orbost-Bairnsdale passenger, 322, 325. Melbourne-Ballarat, 578.
Fares and Freights-Fare increases, 578. Fare
concessions for unemployed, q 792.
Finance-Effect of drought, 667.
General-Grain spillages from rail trucks, qn 140.
Rented vehicles for staff use, qn 141. School
excursions, 187, 193. Transport of superphosphate, qn 502. Grain and livestock transport, 576.
BaHarat workshops, 578, 585. Fare evasion,
qn 1805.
Level Crossings-On Frankston line, qn 137.
Permanent Way-Third track on Frankston line,
qn 137, 169, 729.
Property-Houses in Korong Vale, qn 138. Land at
Wodonga, 1865, 1868.
Rolling-stock-Leverage leasing, 581, 586. Restoration of old trains,· q 1282. Facilities for wheelchairs, 1866, 1868.
Stations-Parliament, q 605, q 796, q 1140, q 1344,
q 1413,1801, 1803, qn 3009.
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Victorian Railways-continued

Suburban Services-Lilydale-Healesville. 743. (See
also "Bills-Eastern Railway Construction
(Repeal) Bill. Railways (Amendment) Bill. Railways (.4.mendment) Bill (No. 2). River Entrance
Docks Railway Construction (Amendment) Bill"
and "Superannuation (Railway Service Employees) Bill ".)
Victorian Technology Advisory Committee. qn 1071.
Vital State Projects Act-Repeal. qn 1805.
Vocational and Technical Training Corporation Pty
Ltd. q 699.
W

Wages-Freeze. Q 792. q 793. 1130. 1141. q 1655.2599.
Indexation. q 2288. (See also "Employment and
Training-Employment".)

Walker. Hon. E. H. (Melbourne Province)

Walker, Hon. E. H.-continued
Chia Development. South Yarra-Associated traffic
problems, q 2219.
Clerk, The-Retirement of Mr A. R. B. McDonnell,
2998.

Complex Air Conditioning, Wodonga, 2503.
Conservation. Ministry for-Role and relationship
with Environment Protection Authority. 192.
Committees of inquiry. q 506. q 1925.
Constitution (Qualification of Electors) Bill. 1380,
1396.

Construction Industry Long Service Leave Bill. 2860,
2866.

Consumer Affairs Committee Bill, 2755, 2756, 2760.
Conzinc Riotinto of Aust. Ltd. q 146, 838.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Loans in Bendigo.
qn 140. Funding, qn 561.
Oeakin University-Attempt to censor expression
of opinion, 2915.

Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street. Northcote) Bill. 682.

Death-Hon. A. T. Van Vliet. 438.

Adult Education, Council of-Article in Viewpoint
journal, 2915.

Division List-Alteration. 1196.

Administrative Arrangements Bill, 2710, 2816.
Animals-Kangaroos, q 606, q 845, qn 1011, q 1807.
Steel-jawed leghold traps, q 759. Behaviour as
indicator of seasonal conditions, q 1410.
Auditor-General-Report on Education Department, 945.
Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd-Discharge of
industrial waste, q 445, 499. Recycling of waste
paper, q 1283.
Beverage Containers-Non-destructible, q 279.
Budget-Expenditure. 697.
Builders Labourers Federation-Bans on Government projects in Geelong. 1674.
Bush Fires-Administration of donated funds, 1674.
Feeding of native animals. t 9 t 5.
Business of the House-Day and hour of meeting,
320, 2499. Adjournment of debates on Bills, 690.
Order. 1474,2665. Sittings, 2665. Legislative programme. 2723.
Carp. European, qn 138.
Casinos-Inquiry. 98. Statements by Minister for
Tourism, 243.

Decentralization-Inquiry into incentives. 686.
Dolphins-In Lake Tyers, 2712.
Drought-Effect on wildlife, q 448.
Education-

Education Department-Audit procedures, 434, 945.
Tullaroop leisure centre. Carisbrook, 686, 945,
1340. 1915. Housing Commission housing,
qn 1679.
Finance-Funds to independent schools, qn 688,
qn 2357. Supplementary grants, 838. Interest subsidy on borrowings by independent schools,
qn 1280. Allowances, qn 1507. School building
programme, qn 1869. Funds for school maintenance, qn 1869.
General-Corporal punishment, 434, 499, q 759.
Ethnic aides, 838. Development of valuable
schemes. q 1512. School councils, 1987.
School Buildings and Grounds-Fire escape for
T oorak Central School, 324.
Schools. High-For Lakes Entrance, 61. Fitzroy, 838.
Staffing, 944. With technical components, 1068.
Mornington, 2552.

Cemetery-For Shire of Lilydale, 324.

Schools. Other-Kiewa Valley Consolidated, 499.
Schools. Primary-Lara, 61. Audit, 434. Class sizes,
qn 687.

Chadstone Shopping Centre. q 846.

Schools. Techrzical-Leongatha (South Gippsland),

Chemicals-Labelling, q 1345.
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Students-Conveyance allowance, qn 562. Dental
treatment for injured student at Dromana Technical School. 685. Correspondence School higher
school certificate students, 685.
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Walker, Hon. E. H.-continued
Film Victoria (Reconstitution) Bill, 1032, 1145, 1150.
Firearms (Amendment) Bill. 2654. 2655.

Education Service (Amendment) Bill, 555.

Fisheries and Wildlife Division-European carp.
qn 138. Senalt: committee's recommendations on
marine science, qn 139. Two-man stations, q 373.
Kangaroos. q 606. q 845, qn 1011, q 1807. Fishing
licences. 944. Protection of wildlife, qn 1070.
Cockatoos and corellas, q 1143. Duck shooting,
1200, q 1204, q 1411. Behaviour of animals as
indicator of seasonal conditions, q 1410. Mussel
farming, q 1755, qn 2659. Feeding of native animals in bush-fire areas, 1917. Whale strandings,
qn 2423, q 2560. Protection of shell-fish along
coastline, 2554. Dolphins in Lake Tyers, 2712.

Energy Resources-Recycling of waste oil, q 796.

Fisheries (Fees) Bill, 1368, 1371, 1372.

Environment-

Fishing Industry-Scallop fishing, 60, qn 2424.
Transferability of abalone licences, q 1924, 1987.
Mussel dredging, qn 2423. qn 2424, qn 2659.
Marketing area, q 2917.

Tcac/7('fs- Victorian Association of Teachers,
qn 562, qn 2358. For secondary schools, 944. For
high schools with technical components, 1068.
Hours of work, q 1346, qn 1871. For country
schools, 1803. Replacement of absent teachers,
2056. Secondment to National Trust of Victoria,
2503.

Educational Grants (Continuation) Bill, 1249, 1277,
1383.

El1l'iroll111elll Protection Authority-Chairman, 61.
Federal Government report, q 65. Monitoring of
pollution levels, q 65, qn 326. Pollution control,
q 65. Role and relationship with Ministry for Conservation, 192. Australian Paper Manufacturers
Ltd, q 445. 499. Emission licence for Hazelwood
power station, q 1345. Powers, q 2290. Licence for
wool scouring plant at Barnawartha, q 2362,
q 2663, q 2920. Reorganization, q 2364. Policies,
q 2427.
General-Effect of scallop fishing on Port Phillip Bay,
60. Non-destructible beverage containers, q 279.
Incinerator ship Vu/canus, q 371. Discharge of
industrial waste in Latrobe Valley, q 445, 499.
Intractable waste disposal, q 508, q 1074, q 1653,
q 2366. Proposed Sparrowvale tip, 560. Toxic
waste disposal, 944. Kerang wetlands, q 983.
Environment effects statement on foreshore works,
1068. Labelling of chemicals, q 1345. Recycling of
waste material, q 1513. Nuclear waste disposal.
q 1653. Marine reserves in south Gippsland,
q 1993. World Environment Day. q 2660. Effect
of airstrip on Swan Island, q 2662.
Pollution-Use of cyanide in mining. q 146, q 703,
838. At Murrumbeena, 192. Air, qn 326. Of Maribyrnong River. q 1142. Lead in air levels in Collingwood and Fitzroy, 1674. Oil spillage and
dispersal, qn 1677. Melbourne airshed study, 2222,
Of River Murray, q 2362, q 2663, q 2920. Mercury level in water at experimental mussel farm,
2798.

Football-Sunday. q 1074.
Forests Commission-Whipstick State Forest, 2553.
Restructure, q 2716.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Contribution to State
finances. 698.
Geelong-Union bans on Government projects,
1674.
Geelong Performing Arts Centre Trust (Amendment) Bill, 753. 765, 806.
Gippsland Lakes-Land on Boole Poole Peninsula,
q 1809.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesPayments of outstanding accounts, 2421, 2503.
Exemption from planning procedures, 2552.
Handicapped Persons-Travel concession for deaf
student, 2057.
Health-Dangers from cyanide use in mining, q 146,
q 703,838.
Historic Buildings-96 and 98 Collins Street, 60,
133. Warrock homestead, q 200, q 2116. State
owned, in Bendigo, qn 1012. Gift to State by Catholic Church, q 1143. Legislation, q 1809.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1489, 1521,
1527, 1528, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1534,
1535, 1536, 1540. 1541, 1542, 1544, 1545, 1546,
1547,1548,1549,1550,1551,1556,1639.

Environment Protection Act-Reprint, 2286.

Historic Buildings (Further Amendment) Bill, 1930,
2073.

Environment Protection (Air Pollution Control) Bill.
281, 37~ 51~ 61~ 621. 62t 62~ 62~ 62~ 62~
62~ 637.

Hospitals-St Francis Xavier Cabrini. 2354. Honour rolls at Maldon, 2915.

Film Victoria (Amendment) Bill, 2137.

Hospitals and Charities (Committees of Management) Bill, 2860, 2906, 2976, 2977.
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Housing CommissionGeneral-Building in Bendigo, qn 140. Payments to
builders, 2421.

Houses and Units-Spot purchases in Bendigo.
qn 140. Waiting lists in Horsham. Swan Hill and
Mildura. qn 563. Building programme.
qn 563.Used by State Government employees.
qn 1679. Use by Department of Defence personnel. q 2291.
Human Tissue Bill. 1065.
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs-Ethnic aides in
schools. 838. Ustasha activities. 3006.
Industrial and Provident Societies (Amendment) Bill.
110.
Kangaroos. q 606. q 845. qn 1011. q 1807.
Land-Acquisition. 945. Compensation. 945.
Land Conservation Council-Alpine National Park.
qn 196. q 2509. Marine reserves in South Gippsland. q 1993.
Law Institute of Victoria-Seminar on Planning
Appeals Board. q 2429.
Legal Profession Practice (Solicitors' Guarantee
Fund) Bill. 2715. 2723. 2739.
Libraries-Bendigo regional. 230.
Litter-Control. 1803.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections).
1730.
Maribyrnong River. q 1142.
Marine Science-Senate Select Committee on Science and the Environment. qn 139.
Massage Parlours. q 1512.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2967, 2969,
2970.2971.2972.3001,3002.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorksSuggested toxic waste disposal at Werribee farm,
944. Motor cycle track at Bulla. q 1013, q 1014,
1084. q 1841. Future role, q 1685. Option paper
on future. q 2289.
Melbourne City Council-Enrolments, 134. Reinstatement 340. Ministerial interim development
order. qn 1917, q 1922. Proposed conservat:)n
zones. q 2059.
Melbourne College of Advanced Education Bill, 1409,
1442.1596. 1597,1598. 1599, 1601.
Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism, 243.
Members-Resignation of Hon. W. M. Campbell,
1987.
Mental Health (Amendment) Bill, 2858.

Walker, Hon. E. H.-continued
Mining-Dangers from cyanide use, q 146, q 703,
838.
Ministerial Statements-Suggested, on Environment Protection Authority, 192. Melbourne
airshed study. 2222.
Ministry, The-Motion calling for resignation of
Minister for Tourism, 243. Replies to correspondence, 1750. Restructure, q 2716, q 2719, q 2722.
Suggested Ministry of Natural Resources, q 2722.
Museums Bill, 2506, 2562, 2569, 2595, 2596.
National Parks-Alpine National Park, qn 196. Land
on Boole Poole Peninsula, q 1809.
National Trust of Victoria-Secondment of teachers,2503.
Petroleum Products-Petrol prices, 2057.
Planning-Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong
Ranges Authority strategy plan, 273, q 564. Committees of inquiry, q 506, q 1925. Ministerial
interim development order for central Melbourne,
q 566, q 982, qn 1917, q 1922. Chadstone shopping centre, q 846. Lygon Street, Carhon, 945.
Motor cycle track at Bulla, q 1013, q 1014, 1084,
q 1841. Motor cycle complex for Hoddles Creek,
q 1076. Pilgrim Street, Footscray, reservation,
q 1346. Urban conservation zones, q 1347, q 2059.
System to handle objections, 1675. Proposed new
Act, 1675, q 2803. Proposed Dinner Plain ski village project, Mount Hotham, q 1842, q 1843.
Planning permit for Quince's bus company, Murrumbeena, 2216. Chia development, South Yarra,
q 2219. Rezoning of St Francis Xavier Cabrini
Hospital land, q 2354. Intervention by Minister,
qn 2505. Exemption of Government departments
from procedures, 2552. Protection of historic areas,
2553. Proposed Western port regional planning
authority, q 2556. City of Bendigo scheme, 3006.
Planning Appeals Board-Composition, 1200.
Inquiry re Wimmera River, q 1205. Panel system
for hearing objections, 1675. Future, q 2429.
Points of Order-New material not to be introduced
in closing debate, 268. Offensive remarks, 361,
2784. Member not to read speech prepared by
someone else, 2189. Scope of debate, 2983.
Police Department-Housing Commission housing,qn 1679.
Port Phillip Bay-Foreshore works, 1068. Cultivation of mussels, q 1755, 1803. Dredging entitlements, qn 2423, qn 2424. Mussel dredging,
qn 2423, 2424, qn 2659. Protection of shell-fish
along coastline, 2554.
Post-Secondary Education (Amendment) Bill, 2802,
2817,2889,2890,2891.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Walker, Hon. E. H.-continued
Primary IndustJ:ies-Grazing on alpine high plains,
q 1844, q 2804. Newmarket sale-yards, q 2221.
Public Works Department-School building and
maintenance, qn 687.
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Victorian Conservation Trust, q 1511.
Victorian Football League-Extensions to VFL Park,
60. Sunday football, q 1074.
Victorian Institute of Secondary Education, 1282.

Quince's Bus Company, Murrumbeena, 2213.

Victorian Railways-Parliament station, 1803.

Regent Theatre, q 279.

Water Supply-Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic pipeline, 134.

Roads-Pilgrim Street, Footscray, reservation,
q 1346. Historic signposts, 2554.

Whales-Strandings, q 2423, qn 2560.

Road Traffic-Planning provision for pedestrian
crossings, 191. Problems resulting from Chia
development at South Yarra, q 2219.

Whipstick Reserve, Bendigo, 2553.

Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 287, 289.

Yabbies, 1199, q 1204.

Wildlife (Fees) Bill, 1240, 1246, 1374.

Road Vehicles-Waste oil, q 796. Litter containers,
1803.
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,838.

Ward, Hon. H. R. (South Eastern Province)

Sale-yards-Newmarket, q 2221.

Aboriginal Lands (Aborigines' Advancement League) (Watt Street, Northcote) Bill, 833.

Senior Citizens Week, q 2660.

Appropriation (1982-83, No. I) Bill, 785.

Sessional Orders, 2537.

Arts, The-Regional galleries, 787.

Sewerage-For Horsham, q 1205.

Australian Wheat Board, 836.

Social Development Committee, 2547.

Budget for 1982-83, 785.

State Board of Education Bill, 2795, 2830, 2831,2832,
2833,2834.

Business of the House-Order, 1474.

State Electricity Commission-Land acquisition
compensation, 945. Hazelwood power station
emissions, q 1345. Newport power station emissions, q 1414. Public Service housing, qn 1679.
State Finance-Contribution by statutory authorities, 698.
Strata Titles Act Review Committee, 134,510.
Supply (1983-84, No. I) Bill, 2690.
Tourism-Responsibilities of Minister for Tourism, 243. Proposed ski village project for Dinner
Plain, Mount Hotham, q 1842, q 1843. Historic
signposts, 2554.
Town and Country Planning Act, 1675, q 2803.
Town and Country Planning (Amendment) Bill (No.
2),1704,1768,2149,2151,2153,2172,2173,2174,
2175.
Upper Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges Authority-Strategy plan, 273, q 564. Proposed motor
cycle complex at Hoddles Creek, q 1076.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruction BoardSteel-jawed leghold traps, q 759.
Victorian Archaeological Survey, q 1144.

Construction Industry (Electrical and Metal Trades)
Long Service Leave Bill, 1403.
Country Fire Authority, 786.
Drought-Supervision of killing of stock, 132.
Education-Dental treatment for injured student at
Dromana Technical School, 682. Agricultural
facility at Leongatha (South Gippsland) Technical
School, 788.
Employment and Training-Job creation schemes,
q 607. Government action on employment, 899.
Football-Sunday, q 1072.
Grain Elevators Board, 836.
Historic Buildings-Bourke Street West police station, 787.
Historic Buildings (Amendment) Bill, 1530, 1531,
1533.
Industries Assistance Commission-Inquiry into
wheat marketing, 836.
Labour and Industry (Trading Hours) (Amendment)
BiII,2014.
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill, 2030.

Victorian Association of Teachers, qn 562, qn 2358.

Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill,
1228.

Victorian College of Agriculture and Horticulture
Bill, 834, 910,1031.

Meat Industry-Marketing, 132. Meat being sold,
132.
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Police Department-Police in San Remo. 786.

Waterworks Trusts-Future, 57. 62. 185. 192, q 200.
Numurka. 185. 192. Rutherglen, 229. 230. Interest
on unpaid rates. 1279. Geelong. q 1285. In Upper
Yarra area. q 1509. 1749. 1750. Financial institutions duty. 1637. 1675. q 1811. Interest subsidies,
1674. 1675. q 2662. q 2720. Rate increases. 1674,
1675. Proposed Sunraysia Water Board. q 1873.
Heathcote. 2119. (See also "BilIs- Water and
Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill", "Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works" and
"Public Bodies Review Committee".)

Road Vehicles-Tow trucks. 2056.

Waverley Province-By-election. q 567. q 1204. q 1206.

Sport-Proposed water sports complex at Chelsea.
786.

Whales-Strandings, q 2423, q 2560.

Medical Services-School Medical Service. 1983.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. 58.
Ministry. The-Ministerial visits to provinces represented by Opposition members. 184.
Motor Car (Penalties) Bill. 802.
Museums-Storage facilities. 787.
Parliament House. 786.

Victorian Football League-Sunday football. 1072.
Wheat Marketing. 184. 836.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill. 925.

Wheat (See "Primary Industries-Wheat".)
Wheat Industry Research Committee-Funds. q 1413.
q 2117.
Whipstick Reserve, Bendigo, 2551. 2553.

Warrock Homestead. q 200. q 2116.
Wasps, European. q 2430.
Water Resources-Diversion of Aberfeldy River. 229.
230. q 1875. Recreational use. 788. 790. Conservation programme. q 1014. Laanecoorie reservoir. 1067. 1069. Upper Yarra Valley water
industry. q 1509. 1748. 1749. Water storage programme. 1811. 2019. Upper Yarra reservoir.
q 1991. Buckland River dam. q 2061. Dismissal
of Director of Water Resources. 2353. 2356. Management. q 2426. Thomson River Resources
Committee. q 2511. Suggested tour of dams. 2798.
(See also "Bills-Water (Penalties and Borrowing
Powers) Bilr.)
Water Supply-Wimmera-Mallee: Stock and domestic pipeline. 131. 134. q 370. q 1655. qn 1682. 1828.
qn 1870.2019. q 2287.2352.2356. qn 2800; damage to channels by sand drift. q 1653. Irrigation
water from River Murray system. 322. 324.
Restrictions for Melbourne. q 370. 948. 949.
q 1075. 1198. 1199. 1200. 1201. q 1412. q 1688.
Restrictions in Bendigo. 498. 500. Disconnection
of hoses. 498. 500. 1198. 1200. Committees of
inquiry. q 507. Fluoridation: Of urban water supply. qn 561; petition re, 1756; study of effects.
qn 1806. Of Melbourne. q 605. q 1687. q 1872. For
8endigo. 749. Effect of cyanide treatment in mining. 784. Conservation: Advertising campaign.
q 1014. 1199. 1201; in appliance use. 1197. 1200.
At Red Cliffs. q 1343. At Woodend, 1504. 1505.
Thomson dam. 1749. 1750. Reuse of waste water
at Hamilton. 1836. 1837. For Mornington Peninsula. qn 2801. (See also "Public Bodies Review
Committee".)

White, Hon. D. R. (Doutta Galla Province)
Abortions. qn 562.
Alcoa of Australia Ltd-Electricity tariff, q 702,
q 980. q 1281, q 1686. q 1808. qn 1988, q 2061.
q 2555. q 2556. q2917. q 2918. Portland project,
q 2555. q 2559. q 2917.
ANZ Executors and Trustee Company Bill, 2703.
2704.2709.
Apprentices-Workers compensation premiums. qn
1508. Group schemes. qn 3011. Preferential tendering programme. qn 3011.
Appropriation (1982-83. No. I) Bill, 570. 674. 692.
787.
Beer Prices Regulation (Temporary Provisions) Bill,
2744.2755.
8endigo Creek, q 2427.
Budget-For 1982-83. 570, 674. 692,787. Effect on
unemployment, 693. Alleged deficit, 694.
Bush Fires-Causes, q 1654. Commonwealth relief
funds, q 1684. Replacement of power lines in fireravaged areas, q 1685, 1837.
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2074.
Business of the House-Order, 2532.
Casinos-Statements by Minister for Tourism. 262.
Cemeteries (Amendment) (Commencement) Bill.
1342.1354.
Child Care-Pre-school centres in Prahran, qn 137.
Children's Protection Society-Funding, 324, 1201.
Unit for Bendigo. 324.
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White. Hon. D. R.-continued
Chiropodists (Amendment) Bill. 2019. 2028.
Community Welfare Services-Emergency accommodation for homeless youth. 500. Family
strengthening programme. 2915.
Community Welfare Services (Amendment) Bill.
1861.
Community Welfare Services (Attendance Centre
Permits) Bill. 2715. 2739.
Constitution (Electoral Provinces and Districts) Bill,
1073.
Construction Industry Long Service Leave Bill, 2835.
1904.
Co-operative Housing Societies and Co-operation
(Amendment) Bill. 108.
Correctional Services Division-Sale prison industry. q 1364.
Country Fire Authority-Water restrictions in Bendigo.500.
Dandenong Resource Co-operative Ltd. 1010.
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Energy Consumption Levy Bill, 1193, 1224, 1360,
1361. 1362, 1363, 1364, 1365, 1378, 1438, 1440,
q 1511.
Energy Resources-Victorian coalfields, qn 195.
Reliability, q 277. Solar energy, q 760. Kinhill
report on brown coal, q 2362, q 2557, 3007.
Equal Opportunity (Discrimination Against Disabled Persons) Bill, 1140, 1194,1324,1325,1327.
Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2541, 2545.
Explosives-Use in mining, 1279.
Financial Institutions Duty, q 700, q 843.
Financial Institutions Duty Bill, 1509, 1579, 1620,
1621, 1622, 1623, 1625, 1627, 1628, 1629, 1630,
1631.
Aood Plain Management Bill, 281, 283, 1040, 1043,
1044, 1046, 1047, 1048.
Aood Plains Drainage Tribunal-Building permits,
q 1206.
Auoridation, qn 561, qn 1806.
Foley, Dr Kevin, q 981.

Dental Services-In Gippsland. 366.

Franklin Dam, Tasmania, q 1924.

Dentists (Fees) Bill. 144. 158.

Gas and Fuel Corporation-

Drainage-For Colignan and Nangiloc. 838. Tribunal. q 1206.

Charges-Increases.q 147,477, q 1343, q 2661,2916.
Concessio~s for handicapped persons, 366.
Concessions for service pensioners, q 758, q 1016,
1868. Freeze, q 1343.
Finance-Government shares, q 844. Correspondence re Public Authorities (Contributions)
(Amendment) Bill, q 2059.
General-Customer policy review panel, q 329.
Natural gas: For Daylesford, q 844; for Rochester,
1868. Amalgamation with State Electricity Commission, q 1283. .
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage (Bellarine Water
Supply) Bill, 2506, 2515, 2549.
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust, q 1285.
Government Departments and InstrumentalitiesFinancial statements, q 608.
Groundwater Act, 790.
Groundwater (Amendment) Act, q 2220.
Groundwater (Amendment) Bill, 1208, 1213. 1300,
1302.
Handicapped Persons-Gas concessions, 366.
Health-Radiation apparatus and radioactive substances, q 2116. Radiation safety, 2119,2123.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 161, 218.
Health Commission, 1279.
Health (Consultative Council) Bill, 1920. 1938.

Drought-Irrigation water charges. q 67. q 1810.
Water restrictions: In Bendigo. 500; for Melbourne. 950. q 1075. 1200. q 1412.
Economy. The-Impact of probate duty. qn 141.
Effect of Budget. 693.
Education-Funds from Victorian Development
Fund. qn 2112. Grants to independent schools, qn
2799.
Egg Industry Stabilization (Amendment) Bill. 1242.
Employment and Training-

Emplo.l'ment-Job creation scheme. q 607, q 608.
q 703. qn 2713. Clearing of Lake Hume. q 760,
q 1284. Impact of Commonwealth Budget. q 947.

General-Establishment of Occupational Health and
Safety Commission. qn 946. Motion of condemnation of Minister. 2386. Labour market studies.
qn 3013. Technology initiatives study, qn 3014.
Training-Commonwealth Special Youth Employment Training Programme. 1341. Skills training,
qn 3011. Training development grants. qn 3012.
Work Skill Australia. qn 3012. Ministerial advisory committees. qn 3015.
L'nemployment-Effect of Budget, 693. Government policies. 693.
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Health (Privileges) Bill, 218, 219, 298.
·Health (Radiation Safety) Bill, 1835, 1911, 2119,
q 2115,2123,2169,2176,2177,2178,2179.
Historical and Community Projects Fund, qn 1917.
Hospital Benefits (Levy) (Amendment) Bill, 2049,
2164,2165,2170.
Hospitals-In Prahran, qn 137. Collins Street Day
Operating Centre, 366. Bendigo and Northern
District Base, qn 561. Preston and Northcote
Community, qn 562. Royal Victorian Eye and Ear,
838. Central Gippsland, 1340. Exemption from
provisions of Energy Consumption Levy Bill,
q 1511.

White, Hon. D. R.-continued
q 370, 950, q 1075, 1200, 1201, q 1412. Public
authorities dividend payment, q 1685, q 1751,
q 1810. Control ofYarra Valley, 1750. Sewerage
connection programme, 1803. Correspondence re
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill, q 2059. Logging of burnt forest areas, q 2221.
Office accommodation for Minister of Water Supply, q 2430. Rates, q 2802, q 2803, q 2921. Restructure, 2915.

Property-Head office building, q 564, q 1204,
q 1807,2138.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Administration) Bill, 1077, 1136, 1249, 1262.

Hospitals and Charities (Amendment) Bill, 1061,
1157, 1222, 1404.

Melbourne Tourism Authority-Statements by
Minister for Tourism on casino inquiry, 262.

Hospitals Superannuation Board, q 373.

Members, Former-EmploymentofDr Kevin Foley,
q 981.

Human Tissue Bill, 370, 377.
Industrial Relations Task Force, 697.
Industrial Safety-Reconstitution of Victorian
Employment Committee, qn 947.
Industry-Gas prices, 2916. Industrial democracy,
qn 3013. Technological initiatives study, qn 3013.
Irrigation-Water charges, q 67, q 1810, 1916. Water
available, 324. Representation of irrigators on State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission, q 1656.
Macalister irrigation district, 1675, 1916. Allocation to private diverters along River Murray,
q 1686. Goulburn-Murray irrigation district,
q 1687. Water for lucerne crops, 1750. Management, q 2426. Water rights, q 2509, q 2802.
Lake Hume, q 760.
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1140, 1151, 1260, 1261.
Legislative Council-Ringing of bells after suspension of sitting, 639.
Liquor Control Bill, 2426, 2457, 2904, 2922, 2926,
2927, 2931, 2932, 2933, 2935, 2937, 2938, 2988,
2993,2994.

Mildura Irrigation and Water Trusts (Amendment)
Bill, 370, 376, 521.
Minerals and Energy, Department of-Document
Gas Pricing 1982-83,477. Committees of inquiry,
q 507.
Minerals and Energy Fees Bill, 1409, 1421, 1645.
Mineral Water-Artificial, 366. Promotion of industry, 366. Labelling, 790. Definition, q 1141. Levy,
1987.
Mines Act, q 449, q 565.
Mines (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2607, 2675, 2847,
2851,2853,2854,2855,2856,2857,2858,
Mining-Miners' rights claims, q 449, q 1413,
q 2288,2355, q 2363. Wardens review, q 565. Use
of explosive material, 1279. Exploration incentives, 1915.
Mining Advisory Council, qn 139.
Ministerial Statement-Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works building, 2137.

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2904, 2907.

Ministry, The-Motions calling for the resignation
of: Minister for Tourism, 262; Minister for
Employment and Training, 2386. Salinity meeting
in Mildura, q 2428, q 2555. Office accommodation for Minister of Water Supply, q 2430.

Medical Practitioners (Private Hospitals) Bill, 144,
155.

Municipalities-Interest on overdue rates, 1279.
Energy conservation, q 2920.

Medical Services-CAT brain scanners, qn 326.
Minor medical facilities, 366. Specialists in rural
areas, qn 562. School Medical Service, 1987.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, 1348, 1375,
1800.

Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 303, 313, 318, 384, 390.
Management and Budget Bill, 2331, 2418.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-

General-Report on operations, 62. Diversion of
Aberfeldy River, 230, q 1875. Water restrictions,

Occupational Health and Safety Commission,
qn 946, qn 3013.
Pay-roll Tax (Further Amendment) Bill, 1320, 1423,
1471, 1472, 1520.
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Pensioners-Gas and electricity concessions, q 701,
q 758, q 1016, 1868..
Petroleum Products-Petrol consumption levy,
q 2426.
Pipelines (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 2293, 2518.
Pipelines (Fees) Bill, 787. 823.
Points of Order-Questions relating to item on
Notice Paper, 67. Relevancy of remarks, 689.
Limitation on debate. 1185. Member reading
speech prepared by him. 2189. Onus for calling
division. 2936. Debate on clause 2. 2985.
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Bill. 2058, 2076.
Public Account (Advances) Bill, 2715, 2733, 2735,
2867.2892.
Public Account (State Development Account) Bill,
1193.1234.
Public Account (Trust Funds) Bill, 1339, 1422, 1461.
Public Authorities (Contributions) (Amendment)
Bill. 2034. 2201. 2204. 2207. 2210. 2281.
Public Bodies Review Committee-Recommendations on water industry. 192. q 200, q 566, q 2426.
Seventh report, q 843.
Public Service-Wage and salary levels, 696. Superannuation benefits, qn 1682.
Queen Victoria Medical Centre (Guarantees) Bill,
1262, 1401. 147~ 1474.
Question on Notice, q 2561.
Radio-Station 3RRR FM, qn 3015.
River Murray-Water for irrigation, 324, q 1686,
q 1687. Water supply, q 1925.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1208, 1215,1294.
Road Transport-Of hazardous materials, q 605.
Road VehicleS-Appliance plates, 2216.
St Andrew's Hospital (Guarantee)(Amendment) Bill,
2715,2749.
St Nicholas Hospital (Sale of Land) Bill, 1409, 1417.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1183, 1642.
Salinity-Mineral reserves basins scheme, q 699,
q 1281. Meeting in Mildura, q 2428, q 2555.
Sewerage-Section 120A schemes, q 67, q 1017,2421.
Recommendations of Public Bodies Review
Committee, 192, q 200. Lilydale scheme, q 1017,
2056, 2915. Mount Helen scheme, 1406. Authorities: Interest subsidies, 1675, q 2662, q 2720; liabilities for financial institutions duty, 1675, q 1811.
Programme, qn 1683, 1803. Future of authorities
in Yarra Valley, 1750.
Sewerage Districts (Sewerage Schemes) Bill, 124, 127,
129.
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Solar Energy-Research, q 760.
Stamps (Amendment) Bill, 2715, 2731.
State Bank (Amendment) Bill, 1160, 1266, 1702.
State Electricity Commission-

Charges-To New South Wales, qn 367. For rural
connections, 686, 1069, q 1656, q 1811, q 2058,
2216. Pensioner rebates and concessions, q 701,
q 758, q 1016, 1870. To Alcoa of Australia Ltd,
q 702, q 980, q 1281, q 1686, q 1808, qn 1988,
q 2026, q 2555, q 2556, q 2917, q 2918. Freeze,
q 1343. Increases, q 2365. Surcharges for bush-fire
compensation, q 2506.

Electricity Supply-Duplication of power lines at
Pioneer Ridge, 192. To New South Wales, qn 367.
From Snowy Mountains scheme, qn 368. In fireravaged areas, q 1685, 1837. Sub-station at Geelong, 1750. Street lighting, qn 1981. During winter, q 1991. Rural extension policies, q 2058.
Underground lines, q 2510.

Finance-Funding for capital works, 694. Leasing
arrangements, 694. Monetary bonds, qn 1916.
Public authority dividend payments, q 1992. Correspondence re Public Authorities (Contribution)
(Amendment) Bill, q 2059.

General-Customer policy review panel, q 329.
Superannuation fund investments, q 448. Restructure, q 702, q 1075. Amalgamation with Gas
and Fuel Corporation, q 1283. Responsibility for
bush fires, q 1654. Employee representative,
q 2061. Safety record, qn 2112. Inward wide area
telephone service, 2554. Morwell River diversion,
q 2804.

Loy Yang Power Station-Construction, q 279. Cost,
q 1841. Irregular payments, q 2510. Future, q 2560.
Rheinbraun report, q 2919.

Power Generation-Capacity, q 277, q 2118. Equipment,qn 368. Manningofstations,q 2557. Byprivate firms, from brown coal, q 2119.
State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill,
1145, 1153, 1312, 1317, 1318, 1319.
State Electricity Commission (Financial Arrangements) Bill, 1130.
State Finance-lend-leasing arrangements, 694. Use
of statutory reserves and balances, 695. Alleged
deficit, 696. Current Account, q 1509. Contingent
liabilities and guarantees, qn 1682.
State Insurance Office (Extension of Franchise) Bill,
2715,2748,2984,2986,2987.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionRestructuring of water industry, 62, 192, q 200,
q 566, q 2426. Irrigation water charges, q 67.
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White, Hon. D. R.-continued
Committees of inquiry, q 507. Employment ofDr
Kevin Foley, q 981. Membership, q 1510, q 1656,
q 1754. Office accommodation for Minister of
Water Supply, q 2430. Staff shortages, q 2556.
Storms-Damage. 839.
Superannuation, qn 1681.
Superannuation (Railway Service Employes) Bill.
1061.
Supply (1983-84, No. 1) Bill, 2506, 2512, 2514.
Supporting Parents Concession Bill, 2715, 2751,
2754.
Taxation-

Financial Institutions Duty-Effect, q 700, q 981.
Cost, q 843. Exemption on investments, q 984.
Operation, 1675. On sale of livestock, 1675.
Charges against water and sewerage trusts, 1675,
q 1811.
General-Increases. 697.

Land Tax-Legal opinions, q 699. Assessments,
1011.

Pa.l'-roll Tax-Legal opinions, q 699.
Prohate Duty-Impact on economy, qn 141. Revenue, qn 195, qn 1513.

Stamp Dttl.I'-On cheques, 2216.

White, Hon. D. R.-conlinued
q 370, 950, q 1075, 1200, q 1412, q 1688. Restrictions in Bendigo, 500. Disconnection of hoses, 500,
1200. Fluoridation, qn 561, qn 1806. Of Melbourne, q 605, q 1688, q 1872. Conservation:
Advertising campaign, q 10 14, 120 I; in appliance
use, 1200. At Red Cliffs, q 1343. At Woodend,
1505. Thomson dam, 1750. Reuse of waste water
at Hamilton, 1837. For Mornington Peninsula,
qn 2801.
Waterworks Trusts-Future, 62, 192, q 200, q 566,
q 2426. Geelong, q 1285. In Upper Yarra Valley,
q 1510, 1750. Interest subsidies, 1675, q 2662,
q 2720. Financial institutions duty, 1675, q 1811.
Rates, 1675. Proposed Sunraysia water board,
q 1875.
Workers Compensation-Premiums for apprentices, qn 1508.
Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2),
2531.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 604, 609,
941.
Works and Services (Supply 198)-84) Bill, 2506,
2513,2514.
Youth-Funds for Dandenong Resource Co-operative Ltd, 1010.

Technology-Initiatives study, qn 3013.
Telecom Australia, 1069.
Timber Industry-Logging offorest areas. q 2221.
Victorian Development Fund-Allocation to school
building and maintenance, qn 2111.
Victorian Employment Committee, qn 947.
Victorian Technology Advisory Committee, qn 1071.
Water and Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Bill,
1871, 1930,2251,2255,2259,226~2268.
Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1193,
1267, 1269, 1270.
Water Resources-Diversion of Aberfeldy River,
230. q 1875. Recreational use, 790. Conservation
programme. q 1014, 1201. Laanecoorie reservoir,
1069. Upper Yarra Valley water industry, q 1510,
1749. Storage programme, 1828,2019,2028. Upper
Yarra reservoir, q 1991. Buckland River dam,
q 206 t. Director of Water Resources, 2356. Management, q 2426. Thomson River Resources
Committee, q 2511. Suggested tour of dams, 2798.
Water Supply-For Wimmera-Mallee, 134, q 371,
q 1653, qn 1682, 1828, qn 1870, 2020, 2029,
q 2287,2356, qn 2800. Recommendations of Public Bodies Review Committee, 192, q 200. From
River Murray, 324. Restrictions for Melbourne,

Women-Refuges, 705, 710.
Wood Chipping-In east Gippsland, q 199. Licences,
q 199. Committee of inquiry into wood chipping
in east Gippsland, q 199. In Otway Ranges, 202,
370,2225.
Wool Industry (See ··Primary Industries-Wool".)

Wright, Hon. K. I. M. (North Western Province)
Abattoirs-Donald meat works, qn 1679.
Agriculture, Department of-Grants, 752. Fruit fly
blocks, q 1921.
Ambulance Services-Air services, 752.
Appropriation (1982-83, No. 1) Bill, 749.
Budget for 1982-83, 749.
Building and Construction Industry-Portable long
service leave payments, qn 842.
Carp, European, qn 138.
Chairman of Committees-Election, 1921.
Closer Settlement (Winding-up) Bill, 611.
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Wright, Hon. K. I. M.-continued
Constitution (Local Government) Bill, 643, 647, 648,
1663, 1722, 1725, 1727, 1949.
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd, q 702.
Co-operative Housing Societies and Co-operation
(Amendment) Bill, 107.
Country Fire Authority-Voluntary contribution,
qn 195, qn 1870. Subsidies for training tracks,
qn 195, qn 1870. Maintenance branch, 271. Fire
station for Ouyen, 271. Costs, 271. Letting of contracts, qn 842. Integration with Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board, 2451.
Dairying Industry-Milk tax, q 68.
Drainage-For Colignan and Nangiloc, 834.
Drought-Situation, 41. Sheep slaughter subsidy,
414, q 505. Fodder subsidies, 497. Advisory committee, q 505.
Education Department-Housing Commission
housing, qn 1679.
Energy Consumption Levy Bill, 1336.
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Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1256.
Law Courts-Closure of country court houses, 558,
751, 1108.
Liquor Control (Booth Licences) (Amendment) Bill.
1024.
Local Government Acts (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 1474.
Local Government Department (Director-General
for Local Government) Bill, 212.
Local Government (Investments) Bill, 1765.
Local Government (Municipal Council Elections)
Bill, 645, 647, 648, 1663, 1732, 1737, 1738, 1739,
1740, 1741, 1748. 1980.
Local Government (Pecuniary Interests of Councillors) Bill, 113, 303, 304, 308, 316, 318, 319, 382,
386,390.
Long Service Leave-Portable payments, qn 842.

Environment-Kerang wetlands, q 983.

Meat Industry-Rebate of inspection fees, 321.
Union ban, 684. Donald meat works, qn 1679.

Estate Agents (Reconstitution) Bill, 2538.

Melbourne City Council, 349.

Explosives-Use in mining, 1278.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Integration with
Country Fire Authority, 2451.

Firearms-Legislation, 1844.
Fisheries and Wildlife Division-European carp,
qn 138. Kangaroos, q 606, q 845, qn 1011. Wildlife in north-western Victoria, qn 1011. Duck
shooting season, q 1411.
Flood Plain Management Bill, 1038.
Fluoridation, qn 561.

Mildura Irrigation and Water Trusts (Amendment)
Bill, 519.
Minerals and Energy Fees Bill, 1644.
Mines (Amendment) Bill, 2840.
Mining-Development costs, q 276. Use of cyanide,
q 702. Use of explosives, 1278.

Food-Health regulations, q 148.

Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill, 1780, 1800.

Gas and Fuel Corporation-Concessions for handicapped persons, 365.

Pay-roll Tax-Rebates for agricultural machinery
dealers, q 1141.

Grain Elevators Board, q 1755.

Petitions-Red Cliffs State Electricity Commission
office, 75. Firearms legislation, 1844.

Handicapped Persons-Gas concessions, 365.
Facilities for wheelchairs on country trains, 1866.
Health-Food regulations. q 148. Dangers from
cyanide use in mining, q 702. Arbo-encephalitis
protection programme. 752.
Historic Buildings, q 1809.
Housing Commission-Waiting lists in Horsham,
Swan Hill and Mildura, qn 563. Building programme, qn 563. Public Service housing, qn 1679.
Irrigation-Private diverters along River Murray,
q 1686.

Points of Order-Member debating question, 308.
Scope of debate, 312. Not interjecting, 1187.
Offensive remark, 1312.
Police Department-Housing Commission housing, qn 1679. Forensic reports, 1836.
Pounds (Amendment) Bill, 522.
Primary Industries-On-farm salinity loans, qn 196.
Public Account (Amendment) Bill, 637.

Kangaroos, q 606, q 845, qn 1011.

Racing-Country racing clubs, 751. Rationalization, 751.

Land-Town commons, q 1993.

Real Estate Agents-Licences, qn 1804.

Lands Department-Crown land rentals, 1672.

Residential Tenancies (Amendment) Bill, 489,496.

Land Tax, 1009.

Richmond City Council-Board of inquiry, 214.
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Wright, Hon. K. I. M.-continued
River Entrance Docks Railway Construction
(Amendment) Bill, 1349, 1350, 1557, 1560.
Rural Finance Commission-Sheep slaughter subsidy, 414, q 505. Fodder subsidies, 497.
Sale of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1169, 1176, 1178,
1179,1180,1182,1183,1185,1189,1190,1191,
1192, 1425, 1426, 1432, 1436, 1642.
Salinity-On-farm loans, qn 196. Mineral reserve
basins scheme, q 1281.
Scout Association Bill, 2032.
State Electricity Commission-Red Cliffs office, 75.
Housing Commission housing, qn 1679. Street
lighting, qn 1916. Safety record, qn 2112.
State Electricity Commission (Amendment) Bill,
1312.

Wright, Hon. K. I. M.-continued
Victorian Tourism Commission Bill, 1390, 1395.
Victoria's 150th Anniversary Celebrations-Projects in Mildura region, 750.
Water (Penalties and Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1270.
Water Resources-Recreational use, 788.
Water Supply-Wimmera-Mallee pipeline, q 370,
q 1655, qn 1682, qn 1870,2021, qn 2800. Auoridation of urban supplies, qn 561. At Red Cliffs,
q 1343. Storage programme, 2021.
Waterworks Trusts-Proposed Sunraysia water
board, q 1874.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 1879.
Works and Services Appropriation Bill, 924. (See
also ··Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. K. I.
M. Wright). ")

State Electricity Commission (Financial Arrangements) Bill, 1162.
State Emergency Service-Funds, 751. Building in
Mildura, 1801.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, q 1510.
Sunraysia Gliding Club, 1915.
Tourism-Regional tourist bodies, q 197, q 329,
q 567, q 1073, qn 1680, q 1843. Director of, q 445.
Promotion, 750. Penalty rates, 750. Exploitation
of designated areas legislation, 750.
Town and Country Planning (Amendment) Bill (No.
2),2148.
Victorian Railways-Houses in Korong Vale, qn 138.
Renting of vehicles, qn 141. Open type carriages,
187. Vinelander. 187. School excursions, 187. Fare
concessions for the unemployed, q 792. Facilities
for wheelchairs on trains, 1866.

Workers Compensation-Costs, 594, q 1989. Premiums, qn 1508, q 1879. Review of system, q 2287.
(See alsO ··Bills- Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bilr and" Workers Compensation (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)".)
Wrongs (Public Contracts) Act, qn 1839.

Y
Yabbies, 1197, 1199, q 1203.
Youth, Sport and RecreationGeneral-Increased allocations, 724. Trail bikes
working party, q 2805.
Grants and Subsidies-For youth outreach workers,
730. Government subsidies, 773. (See also
··Sport".)

